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Senate that the House of Representatives has concurred

24 with the Senate in the passage of a bill with the

s f ollowing title ; senate Bill l70 with House M endments2 
.

Numbers 2 and 3. A like message on Senate Bill

z 294 with House Amendment No . l . A like message on2 
.

aa Senate Bill 323 with House Amendments Numbers l . 3: 4

and 6. A like message on Senate Bill 324 with House29
.

Amendment Number 1. A like message on Senate Bill30
.

325 with House Amendments Numbers l and 2. A like31
.

message on Senate Bill 329 ueith House Amendment Number 1.

A like message on senate Bill 330 with House Amendpents Numbers33
.

34. and 2. A like message on Senate Bill 335 with Ilouse

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

The hour of twelve having arrived, the Senate will

come to order. Will our guests in the Gallery please

rise. Prayer today by the Reverend Tony Ahlstrom,

Executive Director, Plymouth Foundation, Chicago, Illinois.

REVE REND AHLSTROM:

(Prayer by Reverend Ahlstrom)

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Reading of the Journal. Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Mr. President, I move that reading and approval

of the Journals of Monday, June the 20th, Tuesday,

June 21st, Wednesday, June 22nd and Thursday, June

23 in the year 1977 be postponed pending arrival

of the printed Journals.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

You've heard the motion. All those in favor

signify by saying Aye. All those opposed. The Ayes

have it. So ordered. Messages from the House.

SECRETARY:

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the



Amendments Numbers 1, 4 and 5. A like message on

Senate Bill 336 with House Amendment No. 1. A like

messaqe on Senate Bill 337 with House Amendment Number

1. A like message on Senate Bill 364 with House

Amendments l and 2. A like messaqe on Senate Bill

435 with House Amendments 2 and 3. A like messaqe

on Senate Bill 438 with House Amendments 2 and 3.

A like message on Senate Bill 487 with House Amend-

ments NlAmhers 1: 2, 5, 8, l2, 13 and l5. A like

message on Senate Bill 539 with House Amendment

Number 1. A like message on Senate Bill 543 with

House Amendments l and 2. A like message on Senate

Bill 80l with House Amendments 2, 4: 5, 6, 7

and 8. A like message on Senate Bill 826 with House

Amendment Number 1. A like message on 880 with House

Amendments and 4. A like messaqe on Senate

Bill 88l with House Amendment Numher A like

message on Senate Bill 1019 with House Amendments

l and 7. A like message on Senate Bill 1041 with

House Amendment Numher 1. A like message on

Senate Bill 1098 on..owith House Amendments l and

A like message on 1201 with House Amendment Numher 1.

A like message on Senate Bill 1367 with House Amendment

No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Secretary's Desk. All right, pursuant to the agree-

ment reaehed last night, we will go to the Order of the

Secretary's Desk. Senator Ozinga..wsenator.e.the President

has left instructions that you are to be first out of the

ehute. Or first down the chute, whichever way youere

going, okay. Senate Joint Resolution 47. Senator Ozinga.

Ve* sir.

SENATOR OZINGA:
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ï.

5.

6.

What does it take to pass a resolution?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

A majority of those voting.

SENATOR OZINGA:

A majority of those voting.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

That.is correct.

8. SENATOR OZINGA:

Okay.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

we may even set away with a voice roll call, Senator.

I understand it haso..senator Ozinga, the resolution has

been amended?

SENATOR OZINGA:

That's right. The resolution has been amended by

changing the word of ''Christian'' to ''religious persons''

All that this resolution does is to...

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCK)

All right. All right. On the Order of the Secretary's

Desk is found Senate Joint Resolution 47. Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

This Senate Resolution...senate Joint Resolution 47

has been amended to take the word ''Christian'' out and

make ''reliqious persons'' in plaee thereof. All that

the resolution does is to require the Governcr to name

August the 15th as theo..as the Day of Humiliation,

Prayer, Repentence, et cetera, et cetera. I see no

objection to the resolution. I have had it read

by mumerous people and I find the language in accord

with the majority of thinking. I ask the...I would

ask the adoption of the resolution.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Is there any discussion? Senator Ozinga has

10.
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moved the adoption of Senate Joint Resolution 47. A1l

those in favor siqnify by saying Aye. All those opposed.

The Ayes have it. The resolution is adoptedk Let the

record reflect that Senators Berman and Carroll have

indicated they wish to be recorded No. Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

I would respectfully ask that any member that desires

to be joined in this resolution be added to thé resolu-

tion. I think we had al1 of them on ity but in the

event that anybody doesn't want to be recorded on it is

perfectly okay. Do you want to take the other one right

away?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Well, Senators.oosenators Berman and Carroll do

not wish to be shown as cosponsors. So in fact,

theydre on there. 'Is there leave to remove their

name as cosponsoro Leave is granted. So ordered.

Any other member who wishes to be added or substracted,

please 1et the Secretary know. Is there leave for

that procedure? Leave is granted. All right, we're

still on the Order of themm.senator Ozinga, do you

have another one?

SENATOR OZINGA:

That's right. That is Senate Joint Resolution

No. 28.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

All right. Put that on the board, Mr. Secretary.

On the Order of the Secretaryls Desk is Senate Joint

Resolution 28, Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

And a1l that this does is ask that the Legislative

AdN-isory Committee report its findings as to the

actâvïties of the Northern Illinois Planning Commission.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

8.

9. P'RESIDING OFF
ICE R: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Leonard
.

SENATOR LEONARD:

Mr. Chairman
e I would like to call for passage ofSenate Resolution 202.

PRESIDING OFFICER
: (SENATOR ROCK)

Well, how about
w o vhow about, we're going to go i

norder. Is that fair?
SENATOR LEONARD:

l2.

15.

l6.

l8.

19.

2 () .

21.

22

Oh, okay, pardon me.
PRESIDING OFEICER

) (SENATOR ROCK)
Senator Ozinqa was given leave by the PresidingOffi
cer to be fixst due to his senior. o asenior status.Senate Resolution 67

. Senator Mikchler
. On theOrder of the Secretary's Desk is Senat

e Resolution 67,Senator Mitchler
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President and members of the Senat
e.Resolution 67 is

passed in
by Represenyativo oésréaaIt exp

resses opposition ko 
aa 

e

y new kzeaty or oxoouté
veagreement eeakenin ..g tne United skakes eontroz ovez ,u
oPanama Canal or kue canal gone

. This resolution wouldbe senk k
o senator pzray an: souauor syopoasos yu ,,uDnited shakes con .greas. i...,:e rosoyuyi

on was sassed

similiar to a resolution that was alsothe H
ouse introduced

Senate

nrJ .

PRESIDING OFFICER
:

Any azscusszon?

Ozlnga sas moved tse adoptzon o: s.o=.-

Ai1 r1VD2
- Senator

28--zs there any dlscusszon? azz
--

. J J =.- CO1Dt Kesozktlon
by saylag Aye

. azz tuose opposoa -J/ -=. ID fZVOr Sivrâfy
The resolutlon xs adopted. 

--- *K6 ZXPS hzve it
-

ssxavoa ozzuca:

(SENATOR ROCK)

senator Leonard
.

Joint.
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

13.

out of the Senate Executive Committee and I

for a favorable roll call.
t

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Is there any discussion? Senator Duzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Yes, Mr. President, I rise in opposition to this.

I think we got enough to worry about to worry about

appropriating State of Illinois money and to pass laws
1

that affect the State of Illinois. Let's let the Congress

i d 'in Panama Canal andworry about what they ought o o

what they ought to do in China ando..would the President's

Energy Package be passed or not. They...they know their

job, khey may not do it the Way we would like for them

to do it but that.w.that's a foreign policy decision

which the Illinois State Legislature hasn't qot a dnmn

would ask

l5.
16. thing to say about it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

lg Senator Kenneth Hall.

19 SENATOR KENNETH HAT.T. :

Thank you, Mr. President. I concur with Senat'or

al Buzbee. I...I'd think at this time...the Canal Zone,

az as all of you know, came up during the last presidental

as election. I donlt think we need to be worrying with

these things at this time. I oppose this resolution.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
25.

Any further discussion? Senator Mltehler's moved
26.

the adoption of Senate Jointo.osenate Resolution 67.

Oh, Senator Mitchler wishes to close the debate.
28.

SENATOR MITCHLER:29.
1111...1911 be very brief, Mr. President. Well:

30.
Senator Buzbee and Senator Hall, I think that is

very much concern of members of this Body and every
32.

citizen in the United States of America as to what
33.

6



they do down there in Panama. And that's why I'm putting

2. this resolution in. If you think it's poppycock and a1l

3- that, you may well think so, but what happens to the

Panama Canal and a 1ot of okher Ereaties that may be

5. negotiated by the United States Congress is concern of

6. this Body and it was concern of the House of Representatives

across the latunda when they passed this resolution. And

8- I think it's very demeaning that you, as a member of

9. the United States Marine Corp and you throw it up a11

10. Ehe time about being a Colonel or a Private or somethinq,

ll. that would think ik would be demeaning. I think we should

l2. have concern. And Senator Neistein said many times when

13. he was here and Senator Nudelman, that we should take

more concern of what our Federal Government is doing.

15. So, that is my reply to yoursir. I ask for approval

l6. of this resolution.

l7. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bruce.

l9. SENATOR BRUCE:
20. Well, I agree wholeheartedly with Senator Mitchler

that this is of great inport and we did not hear any

22. testimony on this resolution from the Unites States

23 Department, the State Department or from any of our

Congressmen or from the President of the United States

2s and because of thatrMr.owMr. President, I would now

26. move to recommit this Senate Resolukion, which does

have a qreat deal of importance on our..wour position

2: relative to the Panama Canal to the Senate Executive

29 Committee and invite representatives of khe State

Department and the Unfted States Department of Defense
3O.

to testify as to the correct position that this Senate

32. should take relative to our treaties wiEh the...the

33 Country of Panama and I would move that motion: Mr.
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1.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

14.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

2 2

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

33.

President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bruce has made a substitute motion that

the resolution be recomaitted to the Committee on

Executive. Is there any discussion? Senator Smith.

SENATOR SMITH:

. . .Agree with.-ono, I...I'm not going to get

aroused. Not even the least. I merely wish to say

that agree fully with Senator Bruce. With regards

to this resolution. If and when it does prevail and

is sent down to Congress, it will have no more weight

with Congress. If anybody ever reads it. And certainly

they are not inclined to leaving their regular routine

to interest themselves in the many resolutions that

the good Senator sees fit from time to time to draft.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

All right...thereîs been...

SENATOR SMITH:

agree kith the Senator.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Thereês been a motion to recommit the Senate

Resolution 67...Senator Buzbee, for what purpose do

you arise?

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well, Mr. President, think that...l think that

somehow or other my personal integrity was attacked

by Senator Mitcher and 1...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Well, 1..-1 don't think that was the point.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well...I...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Question . . .senator Buzbee .

8



SENATOR BUZBEE:
I feel that I have every riqht to address that point.

Now, Senator Mitchler, I want to tell you that the day

4. I put on the Marine Corps uniform did not mean that my

5. thinking had to concur with everything that every military

6. man in this country has ever decided. I have my...my

own opinions. I have spent time in the Panama Canal Zone.

8. I know what is going on there. There is a difference of

opinion as to how to handle it. The fact that I am

lc. a proud member of the United States Marine CorpsReserve

11 has absolutely nothing to do with this and I resent, sir,

1a your attaek on myself or on the Marine Corps or somehow

la. or other that this is somehow tied in with the way I ought

to feel about the way the Panama Canal Zone is handled.
l4.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
15. Al1 right: the question is the.o.on Senator Bruce's
l6.

motion to recommit Senate Resolution 67 to the Committee

on Executive. Those in favor will voke Aye. Those opposed
18.

will vote Nay. Them..senator Soper: for whak purpose
l9.

do you arise?
2 () .

SENATOR SOPER:
21.
. 

Thank you, Mr. President. Parliamentary inquiry.
22.

Does that take thirty votes?
23.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

It takes a majority of those voting.
25.

SENATOR SOPER:
26.

Thank you: very much.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
28. You're welcome. Those in favor of Senator Bruce's
29. motion to reeommit will vote Aye. Those opposed will
30. vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?
3l. Take the record. On that question the Noes are 25,
32. the Yeas are l4. The motion fails. Senator Mitchler now
33.
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1. moves the adoption of Senate Resolution 67. Al1 those

2. in favor signify by saying Aye. A1l those opposed. The

3. Ayes have it. The resolution...roll call. Roll eall has

4. been requested on the adoption of Senate Resolution 67.

5. I heard you Senakcr Netsch. Senator Buzbee, for what
#

6. purpose do you arise?

7. SENATOR BUZBEE:

8. Point of parliamentary inquiry, Mr. President.

9 PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR RQCK)

lc State your point. Stake your point.

SENATOR BUZBEE:1l
.

Have two points. Number one is hoW many votes does
l2.

it take to pass this?13.
PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

14.
A majority of those voting on the question.

15.
SENATOR BUZBEE:16

.
And nnmher two is, assuming that it should pass, is

l7.
there sone way that a Senator's name can be deleted when

l8.
that...when that admonition goes to the United States

l9.
Congress? Cause I want my name deleted.

20.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

21.
I assume that you can subsequently send a copy

22.
of the roll call. Senator Netsch, for what purpose do

23.
you arise?

24.
SENATOR NETSCH:

2b.
Is this not a debatable motion?

26.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

27.
A...a motion to adopt?

28.
SENATOR NETSCH:

29.
Yes.

30.
PRESIDING OFEICER). (SENATOR ROCK)

3l.
It mosto..it most certainly is.

32.
SENATOR NETSCH:

33. '

10



Al1 right. May
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Well...

4. SENATOR NETSCH:

Well...

7.

8.

9. SENATOR NETSCH:

I withdraw

from the Presiding

the question. Not only from the Body,

a briefOfficer and

it is not just

I will make
ll.

l2.

but

comment

this is not an appropriate

on it. 1 think a matter that

matter for the Illinois

l4. State

it 'is a matter

Senate, perhaps Senator Bruce
importanceof to everyone and

grave
of us and particularly' those

l6.
(17. who are public officers should

la. My problem with emotion is that I think it

19 probably has exactly the wrong outcome. It is

obviously designed to say that any of the negotiations

2l. and the probable outcome of those negotiations that

are now taking place, supported by the President

of the United States, strongly supported by the President

24. of the United States, shouldyin effect: go for naught.

And that if necessary, we should send Senator Buzbee

26 back in there with the Marines to make sure Ehat We

in no way, shape: or form: give up one wit of control

aa over the Panama Canal Zone. I think that is nonsense.

29 Absolute nonsense. The President of the United States

ac thinks that is nosense and if we really thing we want

to fight the battles of the last eentury over again,

31. then maybe we ought to sit down and have a full scale

hearing on this. It seems to me that there is...

33.

therefore all
be concerned about

of us

is riqht, that

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCM)

You know, it..oshall we take

All right. Senator Netsch.

a vote on that question?

I..emay I speak briefly on it?

11



PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Briefly. Briefly.

SENATOR NETSCH:
;

Yes, I realize I have over extended my briefness.

I will conclude only by saying that I think that Lne notion,

in its implications, is absolutely dead wrong and ought

to be defeated.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion. Senakor Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. President, as Chairman of the Executive...

I'd like ko be heard on this point.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

1û.

l2.
l3. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Yes, I can appreciate khat. All righk. Will the

15. members please be in their seat and will those not

l6. entitled to the Floor, please vacate, and will the

staff take their conferences off the Floor. We can

18 get a11 the Pages and a11 the staff in their seats

quietlye maybe we can have some order. Senator Wooten.
19.

SENATOR WOOTEN:
21 Mr. President and colleagues. As Châirman of the

a: Executive Committee, I preside when this and similiar

motions are whooped out of the committee because quite

24 frankly we don't want to waste the time talking about

2s them. And I quite agree that we certainly shouldn't

spend Ehe Eime talking about khem because we don't

know, in a precise sense, what we are talkinq about.
27.
2a To spend time on it would clearly be a waste of time

a9 when we are under qreat pressure, but there apparently

seems to be...what is conceived by some unnecessary

part of legislative function which I call posturing.
3l.

I think the only way to stop this kind of stuff is
32.

to start voting it down. Not just getting rid of
33.
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1.

2.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

it by whooping it out everytime it comes up. We, quite

frankly, do not have the staff, the background, to debate

this particular subjeet and it is not a simple one. To

get rid of it just by voting it out, is think, to do

exactly the wrong thing. We ought to start defeating

motions that are enjoining Congress to do something which

we have not as a Body, studied,or which is not part of

our proper functiongAnd so I Would request that this

resolution and similiar ones be defeated.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRKHAM:

Mr. President..oMrw..Mr. President, I wonder if we

could recall the chaplainpl think some people are not

listeninq.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l1.

l2.

14.

15.

16.

17.

l8. SENATOR GRAHAM:

la Move the previous question.

2o. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

21 Well, Senator.o.all right.

SENATOR NIMRQD:

zs Yes, I was moving the previous question.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Thank you, very much. The question before the

a6. Body is *he adoption of Senate Resolution 67. Those in

:7 favor Will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

ag voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have all

aq voted who wish? Take the record. On khat question

ac the Ayes are 29, the Nays are 21. The resolution is

al adopted. On the Order of the Secretary's Desk is

Senate Resolution 119. Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:
33.

Senator Nimrod.



1. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

2. senate Resolution 1l9 directs the Illinois Legislative

3. Investigating Commission to look into the whole question

4. of hazardous waste as it pertains to interstate trans-

5. portation of and the whole questions ofe..of environmental

6. waste as it pertains to Illinois. And I would move for

7. the adoption of...of the motion.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

9. Senator Demuzio has moved the adoption of Senate

10. Resolution 119. Is there any discussion? All those...

11. Senakor Graham. .

l2. SENATOR.GRAHAM:

l3. You know, Mr. President, and members. Idd like

14. to ask the Senator a question. HoW many bills do

ls. you have in dealing with this now and how many

16 amendments: Senator? Aren't we over doing this thing?

17. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR .ROCK)

lg Senator Demuzio.

l9. SENATOR GRAHAM:

20 We got an amendment on every available bill: that

21 is available to deal: with this subject matter and now

2z- we're trying to pass a resolution that does nothing

23 about it. Why don't we forget this, talk about resolution that

24 don't mean anything. We got one of them now.

25 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

I guess that was not a question. The question is
26.

the adoption af Senate Resolution 119. A1l those in
27.

favor signify by saying Aye. All those opposed. The
28.

Ayes have it. The resolution is adopted. On the Order
29.

of the Secretary's Desk iseo.senate Resolution 128.
30.

Senator Mitchler.3l
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:32
.

. 
Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate

33.
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Resolution l28 is a resolution to be adopted by this

Body to urge the President and Congress of the United

States to take all feasible action to expedite the

4. authorization of the construction of the Arctic Gas

5. Project. Now the Arckic Gas Projectr and I put material

on each of these Senators Desk several days ago,so

7. that you could study it. The resolution has been

8. before you since May 11th. When they were discovering

9. the oil, up around prudo Bay, they discovered large

10. deposits of natural gas. Now, you know the success

where privatë enterprise when giving the authority

l2. to contract and with Federal and private finding

l3. establish the pipeline through which the sas is- .to

which the oil is now flowing, from Prudo Bay thru

l5. Alaska, to a point khere this oil will be put on

l6. ships and distributed to the United States and perhaps

to other countriesv kq alleviate the oi1 shortage that

18 we need for enerqv. In discovering the natural gas

19 1n the Prudo aay and McKenzie Delta, we have to

transmit this natural gas for our use out of our State

f Alaska. One of.the ways of transmktting this is
2l. O
2z. the Arctic Gas Project, which would bring it from Prudo

za. Bdy, the Mcxenzie Deltae down thru Calgaryy Canada.

And then distribute it down through these United States.

2s. The reason this is important to the State of lllinois

26. is because this new gas pipeline would ccme through

the Stake of Illinois near Dwight, Illinois. A new

28 one thousand, one hundred mile pipeline. It's very

2: important that we expedite this and I believe sqe have

an interest. And we should make an expression to
30.31 the President and Congress. I think that this is no

a different than communicating by letter, by personal
3 .3z 'contact and by an expression of this Body of how

15



3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

important this natural gas supply, the new natural gas

supply from one of our sister states, Alaska, can be

used to alleviate the natural gas shortage that we
2

are predicted to have in the forthcoming years in

a11 of the United States. Now, this...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator, will you conclude ycur...

SENATOR MITCHLER:

. . .is 1 good resolution and I would ask for a

favorable roll call.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR .ROCK)

Thank you. The question is the adoption of

l3. , senate Resolution 128. All those in favor signify A!

14. by saying Aye. All thoseeoeroll call has been requested.

The question is the adoption of Senate Resolution 128.

l6. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote

l7. Nay. The voting is open. Senator Brucez will you vote

18- me Aye, please. Have T.l voted who wish? Take the

l9. record. On that question the Ayes are 36, the Nays are

20. l2, the resolution is adopted. On the Order of the

2l. Secretary's Desk i: Senate Resolution 179. No, I missed

oneo.osenator Mitchler, youbve got too many here. On

23. the Order of the Secretary's Desk is Senate Resolution

24. 133. Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

26. Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate

27. Resolution 133 is a resolution in support of Congressman

Henry Hyde's motion that he has introduced legislation

that would direct the Secretary of Defense to arrange a

30. permanent display of representative decorations and tributes

3l. of honor and a plaque to be placed at the crypt reading of the

Unknown Soldier, reading, ''Let a11 people know that the

33. rnited States of America pays tribute to the men and

16



wonen who answered
2. Vietnam.'' We have honored the Unknown Soldler of

J 
'

World War World War 11 and lhe Korean War at the

4. tomb of the Unknown Soldier in Washington. This would

5. give recognition to the Vietnam War Veterans. We

6. do not have the unknown soldier selected yet, but

7. would give tribute to khem in the form of medals

8. and plaques. Congressman Henry Hyde is spearheading

9. this in Congress. This would qive our ipproval to

lo. that resolution. I ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
l2. Senator Mitchler has moved the adoption of Senate

:3 Resolution 133. Is there any discussion? A11 those

in favor signify by saying Aye. All those opposed.

15 The Ayes have it. The resolution is adopted. On the

16 Order of the Secretary's Desk, Senate Resolution 179.

Senator Mitchler.

their Country's c< l to serve in

SENATOR MITCHLER:
l8.
19 Mr. President and members of the

Resolution l79 is a resolution callin' g on the...calling

2l. on the Illinois Legislative Investigatinq Commission to

2: investigate the alleged transporting of illegal aliens

to the City of Joliet w hich is serving and reported to

24 be a main distribution point of such aliens to the

s chicago area from Mexico. If have any questions, 1'11

2 . be glad to answer them: otherwise I ask for a favorable

roll call.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCX)

28. Senator Mitchler has moved the adoption of Senate

29. Resolution 179. Is there any discussion? A11 those

30. in favor signify by saying Aye. A11 those opposed.

31. The Ayes have it. The resolution is adopted. On the

32. order of the Secretary's Desk is Senate Resolution 180.

Senate. Senate

17



senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

3. Yes, Mr. President and
a result of Senate Bills 237 and 238 which requested

Came as

5.

6.

7.

8.

10.

12.

k3.

14.

15.

16.
SENATOR LEONARD:

la Mr. Chairman: this is one that provides for a

19 five member Senake Committee on Czone, which is a

2o. State-wide problem as well as being a very critical

problem in our area. The committee would hope to

report back by next September. It has some thirty-

za. three sponsors from both sides of the aisle, quite

obviously, and I ask for passage.

as PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

26 

Senator Leonard has moved the adoption of senate

Resolution 202. Is there any discussion? All those

aa in favor signify by saying Aye. Al1 those opposed.

:: The Ayes bave it. The resolution is adopted. On the

Order of the Secretary's Desk is Senate Joint Resolution

30. l7: Senator Lemke. l7, do you wish to call that? Okay.

SJR 31 is erroneously listed on the Calendar: thatgs

32. a Constitutional Amendment. SJR 42. On the Order of

Surveysthat we follow with khis procedure and set these

made by both the Higher Board and the State Board of

Education and get these reports and then work on those bills.

And it has the approval of b0th standing committees and I

ask for adoption of this amendment...or resolution.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
Senator Nimrod has moved the adoption of Senate

Resolution 180. Is there any discussion? A11 those

in favor signify by saying Aye. A11 those opposed. The

Ayes have it. The resolution is adopted. On the Order

of the Secretqry's Desk is Senate Resolution 202.

Senator leonard.

fellow Senators. This resolution

18



1. the Secretary's Desk is Senate Joint Resolution 42# Senator

2. Rhoads.

3. SENATOR RHOADS:

4. Is the Secretary going to read that or read the title?

5. You don't read the title. Okay. Mr. President and members

6. of the Senate. SJR 42 does, I think: deal with a critical

7. area of State Federal relations and thak's the area of

8. Election Laws. There areo..currently two proposals

9. in the Ccngress for a registration on Election Day and

1c. this resolution expresses opposition to that concept.

11 I believe I have a great deal of bipartisan support

12 for this resolution. Chairman Hanley in Chicago has

testified against it. Stan Cusper has testified against13
.

it, Erank Lund ing. Al1 three Chicago newspapers, everybody14
.

I know, Project Leap, theydre al1 o/èosed to this prcposal15.
and I would ask for a favorable roll call.l6

.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l7
.

Any discussion? Senator Rhoads has Moved thel8
.

adoption of Senate Joint Resolution 42. A11 those19
.

in favor signify by saying Aye. All those opposed. The20
.

Ayes have it. The resolution is adopted. 1'11 ask leave2l
. ,

- to go back to SJR 38 at some later date. Is leave granted?22
.

Leave is granted. S...on the Order of the Secretary's23
.

Desk is Senate Joint Resolution 49. Senator Mitchler.24
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:2b
.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate26
.

Joint Resolution 49 is a.m-an expression of the Illinois
27.

General Assembly that the Department of Agriculture
28.

place a moratorium on the branding of horses reacting
29.

positively to the equine infectious anemia. The
30.

Department of Agriculture requested this because the
3l.

present law requires them to do the branding and they
32.

cannot do this without an expression of the General
33. .

19
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2.

Assembly to the contrary. This is pending adoption of

legislation that is now into repeal the EIA Act. I

Would ask for adoption of th: resolution.

PRESIDING OEEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
Senator Mitchler has moved the adoption of Senate

Joint Resolution 49. Is there any discussion? Senator
5.

6.

7.

8.

Joyce.

SENAT CR JOYCE:
9. Yes, Mr. Presidenk, thank you. Senator, with all

10. of the resolutions you've had, I'm afraid I didn't pay

much aktention to that one. What..owould you say what

l2. it is again?
l3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEX OR ROCK)

Senator Mitchler.

l5. SENATOR MITCHLER:
16. Yes, Senator Joyce. You're aware of the legislation

we have now in...in the order in which %he legislation
'J' -- q

1g. is in now, it would completely repeal the EIA Act

19. which the Department of Agriculture conducts for the

2c. testing of the Coggins test and then those found to be

positive reactors are branded and they ask that they

2z. have a moratorium on the branding antil final action

23. of the Legislature on the repeal of the Act. So they

test somebody taday: a horse tcdaye they wouldnlk

25 brand 1t.

26. SENATOR JOYCE:

Okay.
zg PRESIDING OFFICER: ïSENATOR ROCK)
zq Any further discussion? Senator Mitchler has moved

the adoption of Senate Joint Resolution 49. Those in

favoro..all those in favor signify by saying Aye. A11

31. those opposed. The Ayes have it. The resolution is

32. adopted. On the Order of the Secretary's Desk is House
33.

20
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 t. Joint Resolution 8. Senator Graham. Senator Graham. '

 2. SENATOR GRAIIAM:
3. Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This )

4. is a resolution that has some overall, overstate, grass

5. roots support on a nonpolitical or a biparkisan basis.

6. Asks us to do somethinq I think welre interested in as

7. to find out, take a little look at these various organi-

a. zations that are ereeping up that have something to do

9. with supplanting or taking away some of the powers that

1o. I think belong to the General Assembly. I think that

1l. we have an opportunity to look into regional govern-

12 ment prospects and so forth that have been creeping up

l3. in various areas of the State. That's what this purposes

14 to do. Itls bipartisanly supportedz bipartisanly comprised

and I think it deserves bipartisan support and I ask
15. .

16 for consideration.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK).
l7.

Senator Graham has moved the adoption of House '
l8.

Joint Resolution 8. Is there any discussion? Senator
l9.

Demuzio.20
.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:
2l.

Well, thank you, Mr. President. I don't know
22.

how many resolutions or bills Senator Graham has in
23.

on this subject, but if he really thinks that this
21. is really necessary, I'm sure I can support it.
25. '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
26. Any further discussion? Senator Graham has moved
27. the adoption of House Joint Resolution 8. A11 those
28. in favor signify by saying Aye. All those opposed.
29.

The Ayes have it. The resolution is adopted. Senator
30. Walsh, you want to get into 17? Thank you. Senator
3l. Philip: HJR 2l? On the Order of the Secretary's Dcsk
32.

.
is House Joint Resolution 21, Senator Philip.

33.

21



SENATOR PHILIP:

Thank youp Mr.

continue the Commission

President. House Joint Resolution 21
would on Unemployment Compensation

.

We think the commission has done 
a very outstanding job.

There's obviously still some problems in this area. The
reporting date is no late. . olater than February 1

, 1978.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Philip has moved the adoption of House
Joint Resolution 2l. Is there any discussion? Al1

those in favor signify by sayi
ng Aye. A11 those

opposed. The Ayes have it. The resolution is adopted
.

Senator Wooten ' I guess. On the Order of the Secr
etary's

Desk is House Joint Resolution 45
. Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. President and colleagues
. The resolution does

exactly as indicated. The General Assembly respectfully
requests the Supreme Court to review the l

aws and
court rules which govern the granting of continuances
in criminal trials. To make such changes in court rules

,
recommend such changes as will expedite the fair and impartial
administration of justice. I move the adoption of the
resolution.

PRESIDING OFFICE R: (SENATOR ROCK)

has moved the adoption of House Joi
nt

Resolution 45. Is there any discussion? All those in
favor signify by saying Aye

. A1l those opposed. The
Ayes have it. The resolution is adopted

. With leave

of the Body we will now consider the Agreed Bill List
Number 5. Is leave sranted?. So ordered. The bills
on this Agreed List Number 5 were choo

sen according
to the procedures which were described in Senator

Hynest memo to a1l Senators. The following bills

were removed from the Agreed Bill List Number 5 after
objectïons to their presence were made by three members

Senator Wooten
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of the Senate. House Bill 134. House Bill 135, House

Bill 136, House Bill 137, House Bill 138, House Bil1

139, House Bill 140, House Bill 141: House Bill 142,

House Bill 143, House Bill 144, House Bill 147, House

Bill l4e, House Bill 150, House Bill 151: House Bill

152, House Bill 153, House Bill 259, House Bill 269,

. 
House Bill 397, House Bill 585, House Bill 695, House

Bill 737, House Bill 819, House Bill 869, House Bill

1077, House Bill 1253, House Bill 1425, House Bill

1472, Hpuse Bill 1474, House Bill 1487, House Bill

1636, House Bill 1732, House Bill 1733, House Bill

1' 1998 and House Bill 2.042. We will now consider the
.
'
;'t..
3. remaining bills on the Agreed Bill List Numher 5

4 which are shown on your Calendar. Senator Knuppel.

s for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I just want to call attention to the great numher

8. of bills that were removed from the Agreed Bill List.

Yesterday afternoon we spent a1l afternoon on bills

!o. that went out of here: 50 zip, 51 to l,' 53 to 2 and

2k. so forth. Now, gentlemen: I'm telling you, I'd...I'd

2z. look at this list and it.v-and we covered about three

hundred bills, we didnlt handle that many bills, we

covered numbers of about three hundred. Wefre sure

as hell going to be here at Christmas at this rate.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCX)

7 Senator Donnewald is in the process of putting
2 .
a toqether another Agree Bi11 List at the moment. So
2 .

if any member has a bill he thinks should be on there:

please see Senator Donnewald. All right. We will
30.
1 now then consider the remaininq bills on Asreed List...
3 .

Bill List Number 5 # which are shown on your Calendar

beg.inning at Page 2 7 . The Secretary will now read
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those bills on the Agreed Bill List for a 3rd time.

Wikh unanimous consent of this Body a record vote

3. will now be taken on the bills which have...all,

4. right, the Secretary will now read the bills on

5. Agreed Bill List Number 5 for a third time.

6. SECRETARY:

House Bill 196.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

9. 3rd reading of the bill.

10. House Bill 197.

1l. (Secretary reads title of bill)

J12. 3rd reading of Ehe bill. 1/
1;Senate Bill 201. .'

l4. (Secretary reads title of bill)

ls. 3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 205.

17. (Secretary reads title of bill)

1a. 3rd reading of the bill.

19.. House Bill 234.

2a. (Secretary reads title of bill)

2k. 3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 257.

2g. (Secretary reads title of bill)

24. 3rd reading of the bill.

Senate Bill 326.

26 (seeretary reads title of bill)

27 3rd reading of the bill.

2g Senate Bill 345.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.
30.

House Bill 434.
31.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd readinq of the bill.
33.
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

House Bill 507.

(Seeretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 564.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 600.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
8.
9. 3rd reading of the bill.

1c. House Bill 8...618.

11. (secretary reads title of bill)

3rd readinq of the bill.

la House Bill 639.

14. (secretary reads title of bill)

3rd readinq of the bill.

16 House Bill 646.

y,. 
(secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.
l8.

House Bill 671.
l9.

aa. 
(secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.
2l.

House Bill 683.

za 
(secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.
24.

House Bill 686.

:6 
(secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.
27.

House Bill 691.
28.

an 
(seeretary reads title of bill)

3rd readinq of the bill.
3O.

House Bill 693.
3l.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.
33.
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t' House Bill 708.

2. (secretary reads title of bill)

3. 3rd reading of the bill. '

4. House Bill 710.

5. (secretary reads title of bill)

6. 3rd reading of the bill.

7. House Bill 758.

8. (Secretary reads title of bill)

9. 3rd reading of the bill.

10. House Bill 803.

11. (Secretary reads tikle of bill)

12. 3rd reading of the bill.

l3. House Bill 811.

14. (Secretary reads kitle of bill)

15. 3rd reading of the bill.

16.' House Bill 816.

17. (Secretary reads title of bill)

18. 3rd reading of the bill.

19. House Bill 846.

2c. (Secretary reads title of bill) .

21. 3rd reading of the bill.

22 House Bill 854.

2a. (Secretary reads title of bill)

24. 3rd reading of khe bill.

as House Bill 863.

a6 (Secretary reads title of bill)

:7 House Bill 911.

ag (Secretary reads title of bill)

29 3rd reading of the bill.

3c. House Bill 1003.

al (Secretary reads title of bill)

a2 3rd reading of the bill.

' ' House Bill lols.
33.
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t.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1050.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
l

3rd reading of the bill.

Hcuse Bill 1062.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1072.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1083.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1094.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the'bill.

House Bill 1117.

w (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1128.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1177.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1198.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1283.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

Ilouse Bill 1294.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

14.

15.

l7.

l8.

20.

21.

22

24.

2b.

27.

28.

30.

31.

33.
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(Secretary reads title of bill)

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

1l.

l2.

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1361.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1363.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1371.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1397.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1479.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1507.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1592.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1615.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1651.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1652.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

14.

l6.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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House Bill 1653.

(Secretary

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1654.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1655.
lsecretary reads title of bill)

reads title of bill)

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l3.

l4.
'3rd reading of the bill.

l6. House Bill 1658.
17. (secretary reads title of bill)

18. 3rd readinq of the bill.

l9. House Bill 1659.

20. (secretary reads title of bill)

21. 3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1660.

z3. 
(Secretary reads title of bill)

24. 3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1661.

a6. 
(Secretary reads title of bill)

2p 3rd reading of the bill.

z8. House Bill 1662.

aq. 
(secretary reads title of bill)

3o. 3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1663.

aa. 
(Seeretary reads title of bill)

aa 3rd reading of the bill.

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1656.

(Searetary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1657.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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House Bill 1664.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

4.

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1665.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

6.

8.

9.

1l.

l2.

13.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

2b.

26.

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1666.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1667.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd readinq of the bill.

House Bill 1668.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1669.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1670.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1671.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd readinq of the bill.

House Bill 1672.

(Secretary reads title ol bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1673.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1674.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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House Bill 1675.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

4.

6.

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1676.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd readinq of the bill.

House Bill...Hopse Bill 1677.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1678.
(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1679.

fsecretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1680.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd readinq of the bill.

House Bill 1681.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1668.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1683.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1709.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

9.

ll.

l2.

l4.

15.

l7.

l8.

19.

2(1.

21-

23.

21.

26-

29.

3O.

32.

33.

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1727.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd readïng of the bill.
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1. House Bill 1739.

2. (secretary reads title of bill)

3. 3rd reading of the bill.

4- House Bill 1751..

5. (secretary reads title of bill)

6. 3rd reading of the bill.

7. House Bill 1754.

8. (Secretary reads title of bill)

9. House Bill 1802.

10. (Secretary reads title of bill)

ll. House Bill 1964.

12. (Secretary reads title of bill)
1

l3. 3rd readinq of the:bill.

14 House Bill 1983.

ls. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l6. 3rd reading of the bill.

17. House Bill 1986. :
' 

d titie of bill)la (Secretary rea s
19 3rd reading of the bill.

20. House Bill 2053. '

21 (Secretary reads title of bill)

z 3rd reading of the Sill.2 .

House Bill 2101.23
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)24
.

3rd reading of the bill.2b
.

House Bill 2103.26
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)27.

3rd reading of the bill.28
.

House Bill 2132.29
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)3O
.

3rd reading of the bill.31
.

House Bill 2262.32
.

(secretary reads title of bill)J3
.
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3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 2283.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 2310.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 2340.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd readinq of the bill.

5.

6.

8.

9.

1O.

1l.

13.

l4.

l6.

17.

End of Reel #1

19 .

2 () .

2w.

23

2b.

26.

28.

29.

3l.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

7.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

14.

15.

l7.

l8.

20.

21.

24.

2b.

28.

PPXSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

With the unanimous consent of this Body a record

vote will now be taken on the bills which have just bee:

read a third time. Any Senator who...any Senator who

has indicated to the Seeretary of the Senate pursuant

to our earlier agreement. That he or she wishes to

vote No or Present on any bill just read will have that

vote so reflected on the Journal of the Senate. A

separate record vote as to the Ayes and Nays on each of

the bills just read will be answered on the Journal.

There will be no debates on this Agreed Bill List No. 5.

Do we have unanimous consent of the Senate to follow this

procedure as to the bills just read? Leave being granted,

the question is# shall House Bills 196, 197, 201, 205:

234, 257, 326, 345, 434, 507, 564, 600, 618, 639, 646,

671, 683, 686, 691, 693, 708, 710, 758, 803, 811, 816,

846, 854, 863, 911, 1003: 1015. 1050, 1062: 1072, 1083:

1094: 1117, 1128, 1177, 1198, 1283, 1294, 1361, 1363,

1371, 1397, 1479, 1507, 1592, 1615, 1651 thru 1683,

1709, 1727, 1739, 1751, 1754, 1802, 1964, 1983, 1986,

2053, 210le 2103, 2132, 2262, 2283, 2310, 2340 passu

Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote

Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish?

Take the record. On those bills the Ayes are 58, the

Nays are None. None Voting Present with the following

exceptions. Senator Berning No on House Bill 1294.

Senator Bowers No on House Bill 201, No on House Bill

1003, No on House Bill 1507. Senator Regner Present

on House Bill 201, No on House Bill 1371. Senator Roe

No on House Bill 196. Senator Sommer No on House Bill

896. Senator Walsh Present on House Bill 201, Present

on House Bill 1003, Present on House Bill 1507. These

bills having received the constitutional majority are

3O.

3l.

3 a'N
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declared passed. There's been a request to.o.for permission

to shoot silent film from the Gallery by Mr. Miller of

Channel 20. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. Committee

Reports.

SECRETARY:
Senator Buzbee, Chairman of the Committee on Appropriations

11 reports out the follo:7ing House Bills: House Bill 409,

1039, 2374 and 2417 with the recommendation Do Pass; House

Bill 1593 with the recommendation Do Pass as Amended.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Resolutions.

5.

6.

7.

8.

10.

1l.

SECRETARY:
13 Senate Resolution 203. Congratulatory. Offered

. r
l4. by Senator Mitchler and all Senators.

l5. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l6. 'Consent Calendar. Ladiês and Gentlemen of the Senate,

if I may have your attention, we are-..we 'kill proceed

l8. with leave of the Body to the Order of House Bills, 3rd

19. reading and commence where we left off last evening: which

20. is at the middle of page 12 with House Bill 1278 and we

will proceed on 3rd reading. All right on the Order of

22. House Bi11s#3rd reading. Senator Carroll on the Floor?

23. Senator Knuppel? On the Order of House Bills, 3rd readinq

is House Bill 1279. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

2 b

?6.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1279.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:
This bill is a bill that we passed in a little bit

different form because it called for ten million divergents

28.

29.

31.

32.



to alternate sourees of energy from the Coal Bond

Development issue last year and the Governor vetoed

3... 
it. This bill calls for use of five million dollars

. - 
! . '

4. of the bonds which we, originally, authorized for

eoal development purposes as...as seed money for

6. the development of solar energy, geothermal and

other alternate forms of energy. So far. out of

8. the seventy million dollars we authorized four years

9. ago wefve not had...wepve not yet had to spend any

of that Coal Bond money. We feelz in the Illinois

ll. Enerqy Resources Commission,that it would be well

%2. if followed.e.followed alternate sources of energy
.1 a
) '13. 

as well as coal development. submit that this is

14. good legislation. It varies and widens our program

and it should receive a favorable roll call.

16. PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR ROCK)

-  l7. Is there any discussion? Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:
l9. Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I

=20. rise in opposition to this bill. It was put in in a

2l. similar form last year and at that time the Governor

22- vetoed it and in his veto message he stated it is

23. inappropriate to reduce the State's committment to

24. and ability to participate in coal development. This

2s Coal Development Bond issue was for coal development

a6 and other...not other sources of energy. And certainly

the biggest opposition I see to it is that the bond

a8 monies were provided for lonq term qrowth. Research

a: projects such as this over a very short life span.

Theylre not for twenty years and I would recommend
30.

a No vote on this piece of legislation.
!

a2 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

a Further discussion? senator Buzbee.
3 .
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1.

2.

SENATOR BUZBEEJ

Well, agree with Senator Regner that there's a

lot of research that has to go on. But I disagree with

4. his idea that welve got to spend it all on coal.

5. coal...I come from coal country and I certainly want

6. to continue the development of coal related projects,

as does Senator Knuppel and Senator Johns and several

other members of the commission. But the fact of the

9. matter remains that there are all kinds of other

projects which deal with energy that we need to be

1l. into. This is an idea that,l think, originated with

42. Representative Geo-Karis even before the commission
-. 7

took lt up and then we took it up and gave our

l4. unanimous approval to it. We think it's a good idea.

15. Wedre not asking for additional money. We are deleting

five of the sevenky million from coal projects and
l7. saying those will go to other enerqy sources. I think

18. that Governor Walker was wrong in vetoing that bill.

And I think that we ought to approve it.

2(). PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

21. Further discussion? There a're a number of members have in-

dicated they wish to speak. Senator Glass.

23. SENATOR GLASS:

24 Thank youpMr. President. I have a question of

the sponsor if he will yield.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

27. Indicates he will yield. Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:
a9. Senator Knuppel, I#d like to follow up a little bit

3o on Senator Regner's comments. Course, b0th of us were

involved when this original bonding wasw..was approved

and the seventy million dollars was directed at coal
32.

development projects to provide a shot in the arm for
3 3 .
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2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l5.

l6.

18.

l9.

2l.

o A œ

o-D .

22.

30.

3l.

the Illinois coal industry as well as helping our energy

needs.And was my impression that most of the thinking

behind this envisioned long term projects. There would be

Illinois contributians thröùgh these bonds ro assist in
. . .in

new techniques for using Illinois coal and there would

be Federal funding, as well. And.o.and I do have to. . .

admit that Senator Regner's point about those being

long term projects are:therefore, proper for bonding.

What...what kind of projects are being considered for

research and why do you feel that it is appropriate

to use bond money for research? 1.. .1 wonder if you

could expand on that.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, of course, these projects arewwoare capiu.l
in nature in the sense that you have to have collectors'.

You have to have equipment to gather and expend solar

energy the same as you do with these other projects.

Por example, all these other projects, most all of

them are not permanent, they're prototype anyway.

They're set up for five years. For example, a hundred

and sixty-eisht million dollar plant ato..at Pekin

will only operate as a unit for five years and then

it's supposed to demonstrate the Lurgy process and

it'll be turned over Eo privake industry. Theyfre

strictly research plants. All of these plants that

funding. None of them are the type of plant

that .will be a productive plant in...in the sense

of being a plant for the money that we invested. It%ll

be turned over to private industry andehopefully, wedll

be able to recoup some of the bond issue. Now, so far

out of the seventy million dollars we've had four or

38



7

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

five principal projects. None of which have ever been
reached the stage that the contracts have been signed.

WeIre now close for the first time getting a real

project at Pekin and Powerton. Now, we know that there's

an energy crunch. We know thatoe.that no one thing,

nuclear energy, solar energy or even coal is going to

be able to answer a1l our problems. We feel that we

must attack on all fronts and I'm really...you know

really surprised that I would ever hear Senator Regner

quoting Governor Walker.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Furtherv'x' scussion? ëenator Weaver.
SENATOR WEAVER:

Thank you, Mr. President. I wouldn't object to

the program if this money were being taken from General

Revenue Pund, Senator Knuppel. But don't think there's

an appropriation that goes through committee or through

the Floor of this Senate that we don't queskion the use

of Capital Bond Funds for anythinq except capital programs.

That which is going to last for the length of the term of

the bond. Now we're starting a new concept here in the

use of capital funds. I was the Senate sponsor of this

bill when we initiated the Capital Development Bond Act

and we passed it. And it was a great deal of interest in

how these funds would be used in the future. Now, if you

want to brinq this bill back and amend it to General

Revenue Punds. I think it might be a much more...palat-

able bill. But in it's present form I'd have to oppose

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
Further discussion? Senator Berning. Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. It would

be very selfish of me, indeed, if a1l I ever thought of

12.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

2l.

;) e)

24.

2b.

28.

29.

3l.

32.
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4.

8.

9.

10.

11.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l 9 .

2 () .

21.

;) e,Aœ

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

98

T9.

30.

3l.

32.

was coal. Probably no better person in here, down deep,

that feels the love for the coal fields and it's people.

But it's common sense to know that. at times coal because

of its distance or because of its transportation cost,

might not be the source of energy that we would find

most economical, most feasiblel most efficient and

meet the standards that we want to live under. So 1...

really support this idea because I think it's common

sense that now is the time to start the movement to

discover and use al1 sources of energy as much as

possible. I want America to be self-sufficient and

Fess dependent upon the oil nations. And I know that

îcoal has two unlimited years. Maybe a hundred. But

what's a hundred years. So I urge your support of this

endeavor. I think it's a good idea and 1...1 would

like all of my colleagues to believe in it as I do.

And Buzbee and Knuppel and others. Thank you very much. ;

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussions? Senator Maragos.

SENATQR MARAGOS:

Will the sponsor yield to a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

Senator Knuppel, of the seventy million dollar bond

f it has been already
. . ohow much of itissue, how much o

has been already authorized or earmarked for any partic-

ular research in any areas of energy not only this one,

but any others? Can you tell us.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

The only contract that's close to being signed is the
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4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

contract w1th...Commonwealth Edison at Powerton and our

committment, I think, in that is seven.a.seven...seven

million dollars. Now we have two or three other projects

that may wake up and shake off the lethargy and use another

twelve or thirteen million. But at the present time

there's only one really ongoing thing that...that's

real.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK)

1l.

l2.

13.

l4.

Senator Maragos.

l6.

l7.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

I would like to ask Senator Knuppel, what.oofrom

your commission studies and reports, are there any other

Eederal grants that are doing something similar to re-

search. The development of other means: besides coal.

I undere and that there are other energy commissions

both Pederal and other State's that are doing this.

19. Would in any way duplicate them?

2(). SENATOR XNUPPELJ

2l. Well, as you know...

2z. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

23 Senator Mnuppel.

24. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

ps As you know ERTA has made some awards. One of which

a6 is at Great Lakes and anokher one at Elgin School and soforth.

And despite what was said on the other side of the aisle,

a8 it takes a capital investment. It takes a school building

29 or it takes a...a building such as a building at Great

ao Lakes or it takes.g.it takes some kind of a plant on geo-

thermal oroeoor biomass where you just...use youz qarbage to

32 try to create energy. All of these things require capital

investments. And that's what this is intended for, a
33.
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4.

5.

capita l investment andgyou know, I mean if you want to

kill it. Kill it. But...but l'm not talking about you.

I meane..but the faci is, it's for a capita l investment.

And I'm surprisedpabove all else, that I would hear from

the other side of the aisle. Governor Walker out there

waving a banner for him.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

Senator Maragos.8.

9.

10.

SENATOR MARAGOS:
One more question. Do you think that the intended

committmeno that you may have for coal or similar for

l2. natural gas in the State of Illinois may be already taken

up? That the five million Will not be available down

the pike?
l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCM).

l6. Senator Enuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:
l8. I can't hear the question very honestly.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
l can't either. And While there's a lull N.B.C.

2l. is.o.has received, I'm told, permission to film from

22. the balconies. Will the members, please, be in their

seats. Senator Maragos.

24.

2b.

SENATOR AG RAGOS:

28.

29.

3D.

Senator Knuppel, when the seventy million appropriation

or capitll bond authority was given to your commission to

knvest in these areas, has anything changed? Had you

figured you will not need the sevenky million, therefore,

this five million would be available 7 Thatls my question.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCX)

Senator Rnuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:
I...I'm just sorry cannot understand Senator Maragos.

33.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
A11 right. Can we.o.let's have some order. Will

3. the members of the 'staff and those not entitled to the

4. Ploor, please vacate and take the conferences off the

Floor.

6* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Maragos.

9- SENATOR MARAGOS:
9. Senator Knuppel, when the original authorization

for seventy million was given, at that time it was

l1. anticipated that this would be research, would be

l2. primarily for eoal development. Is there anything

that has changed the commissions mind since the original

l4. authorization that would state that this Yive million

15. would be available and jeopardize the original intent

l7.

lB.

l 9 .

2 () .

of the authorization?

PRESIDIFG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:
Well, I think I caught the question. The answer iss

is the primary emphasis is still on coal. There's sixty-

five million that's to be set aside for coal. But it's

23. been our opportunity on tbe commission to study people

24. vho come forward with other projects. The commission

is not limited in it's consideration to coal projects.

26. The emphasls? as you can see, is thirteen to one, yet

on coal. Wetve had fourw..we've had four years in which

29. to eommit some seventy million dollars and we've ended

29. up by committing seven million.

3O. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCM)

Any further discussion? Senator Mitchler.

3 2 .

3. 3 .

SENATOR MITCHLER:
Mr. President and members of the Senate. I rise
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3.

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l 8 .

l 9 .

2 () .

2 e )

23

2b.

26.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

in support of this bill. I believe the Coal Development

Bond Act approved back in 1974 was a step in the right

direction. We appropriated a large sun of money for

that project. Just because we haven't spent it all

doesn't mean'that we havenlt been coing something. The

people of the State of Illinois approved this seven

hundred and fifty million dollars Anti-pollution Bond

Authority. We haven't spent all of that money yet.

But as time marches on we find that there are other

areas that are developing and need fundipg and investi-

gation and research to meet our energy needs. And what

Senator Knuppel is bringing out is the fact that he

would like to...have authorization for redistribution

of some of this money from this bonding fund to be

used in other areas. It's not all being used at this

time. don't anticipate it all to be used in the Coal

Development Bond Act as originally acted. I think that

this is good legislation. And I might add a little

information. I've only been on the Illinois Energy

Resources Commission since the first of the year, but

I find it to be a...a commission that is interested

and active in the area in which theylre charged to

be active. And this is a proposal from that commission.

And Ip rest assured, that it had a great deal of study

long before I became a member of the commission the

first of the year. I appreciate and I acknowledge

the work that members of the House, the Senate and

the public members who have given a great deal of

input into this legislation. And just to pass it over

lightly would be wrong. members of the Senate and I

would ask that you support Senator Knuppel in his...

with a favorable roll call for the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
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Senator Grotberg.

SENATGR GRDTBERG)

Will the sponsor yield?

4. PRESIDING oFrIcER: (SENATOR ROCX)

S' Indicates he will yield. Senator Grotberg.

6. SENATOR GROTBERG:

Senator Knuppel, I have a question. If a lot

B' of the creative work that's done in alternative'

9. everything including energy is done by individuals#

l0. creative individuals, is there anything in your policy

now if these funds were granted for alternative re-

12. search that John Grotberg or Senator Knuppel who had

a crazy invention cuuld be assisted alung the way in

l4. getting it through, at least, an experimental stage?

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l6. Senator Knuppel.

l7. SENATOR KNUPPEL':

l8. Now: let me tell you how the commission operates

with the.veexpenditure of this money. What happens

is someone, as you sayz has an idea that can utilize

2l. solar. coal or other types of things to produce

22. energy. He goes to B.E.D. They revie? the program.

They have enqineers. They study the program and they

24. make a recommendation. They make that recommendation

2b. to lllinois Energy Resources Commission. The commission

does not have the power to spend bond money. They only

27. have the power to review the project, as reeommended by

2B. B.E.D. and either as a second..-second guess measure

29. endorse or reject that proposal. Now, if they accept

3o. they in conjunction with private capital and Federal

31. funds that are available contribute some small portion.

That portion of committment has generally been about

a3. ten percent. And really, if you build a capital
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4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

Act that created thisw.wthis seventy million dollar

bond issue. understand what...that you said that...

Well, I don't think he wants tp listen to me.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I'm right here.

PRESIDENT:

The sponsor now indicates he will yield.

SENATOR SOPER:

Thank you very much. Now, I understand you to

say that the..mthe initial project on this is being

taken over by Commonwealth' Edison and that Commonwealth

Edison, in fact, after this project .qets going will

returno.ereturn whatever the State or whatever this

bond money that was advanced. And presumably, or...

or we would receive the money to pay for these bonds

on whatever whatever was done for Commonwealth .Edison

12.

l3.

15.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

ando.els that right?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

2l. Well. it's far more complicated than that. Common-

2-2 wealth Edison came up for...with a plan. They sent some-

body to Germany and they came back. They want to build

24. a plant to try the Lurgy process at their plant in Pekn.

2b. That plant is going to cost a hundred and sixty-eight

a6. million dollars. The Federal Government puts in the first

27. thirty or forty million, which is getting ready to go.

aa Then, when we reacho.ewe sign a contract. When we reach

that point our money only goes into capital investments.

ao It goes only into the plant. The Federal Government pays

31 all of the ehçineeringoAll of the planning and programming

ahead of that. All right. They build a plant in which

we contribute approximately ten percent. This is an
33.
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1' experimental plant. We don't even have the kind of money

2. tha: would start to build a real productive plant. An

3. ongoing plant that would operate. So, they build a hundred

4. and sixty-eight million plant and they test this process

S. in that capit < investment for five years. At the end

6. of that time if...if, in fact, if, in faet, then it's turned

7- over to Commonwealth Edison they will have to make a

8. refund to us, of whatever it's worth.

9. PRESIDENT:

lû. Senator Soper.

11. SENATOR SOPER:

12. 1...1 don't know why anybody wants a roll call before

l3. we get some answers around here. It takes.o.it takes a

l4. long time, it takes a lot of money for these experiments.

l5. Now, when this Bond Act or when this...this problem was

16. attacked and I think we had a lot of engineers and a

l7. lot of people deciding just about how much money we
l8. would need to do this. Now, in youro..in this bill do

19. youe..do you provide the same expertise and the same

. u  
2:). avenue or-w.or the same definition of how this money

2l. should be used and'how it should be returned?

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Senator Knuppel.

24. SENATOR KNUPPEL:
2s. Why I dondt...l don't fully understand the question.

26 But what we do is we review this through the use of engineers

27. and expert people who are lay members of our panel. This

28. then after the...after the Bureau of...B.E.D., Bureau of

29 Economic Development has reviewei. this thorouqhly and

3o recommended it. we don't do anything until it's been

thorouçhly researched by the State of Illinois. Then. in
3l.

order to entice and welve been successful, more successful
32.

than any other State in...enticing ERTII. Federal maney
33.
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into the State of Illinois, as well as private capiu 1.

Al1 we do is furnish seed money. Now if we furnish ten

million dollars on a hundred million dollar plant and

a guy is payingfNe percent income tax that's building

that plant we get half of our money back by the time

the experimental Plant's been built just in income tax.
PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

What I'm trying to get at, Senator Knuppel, is

there's a lot of planning done in...in setting up this

. - this Coal Act and there was a lot of expertise in

this thing and I was just wondering that if they decided
E2

that they needed seventy million-dollars to do this how you

can just arbitrarily take out five million dollars and

pay for something else when.you've got to sell these

bonds and youRve qot to do a lot of things inp.ain order

to be able to create this. money. Now: if you haven't

got a definite plan and you say that on other energy

sources that can be al1 from...from getting the heat

out of a sidewalk to flying a balloon and getting the

lightning. So what-.-what, you know..oyou know...how

do you-..how do you...how can you take five million

dollars out of...out of seventy million dollars when

you've just got something that just says take the five

million dollars for other resources. How can you sell

these bonds? That's what I want to know.

PRESIDENT:

Senator...

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr...Mr. President and...senator Soper the...we

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l1.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

19.

2().

2l.

23

94.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.

33.

sell the bonds on the basis of the Statutory Authorization.

And as far as seventy million, that was an arbitrary figure
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because I wanted a hundred millâon and somebody else

wanted twenty-five. The answer..othe answer is a very

simple one. That if we don't need it# letls use

4. Let's try to do what we can.

5. pREsIDExT:

6. Any further discussion? Senator Glass for the

second time.

SENATOR GLASS:

9. Very briefly, I would suggest, Senator Knuppel,

10. aà I mentioned a moment ago, that we.poifo..if in fact,

1l. we mean that this money be used for capital projeets
l2. we say so and the language now doesn't say that. It says
t -13. five million dollars, of which shall be used for research

l4. and development of other forms of energy. Right above

15. that there's specific uses provided foro.efor the Coal

Bond. And I would suggest to you that the same kind of

17. languaqe or at least some language to make sure capital

l8. projects are the subject of this money be amended in the

bill.

2 () .

2 l .

1.

2.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Knuppel may close

the debate.

23. SENATOR KNUPPEL:
24. Well, I think that...that I'Me thoroughly discussed it.

It didn't Btick just for the big corporations. It's

26. available to somebody who has a project that can get

27. approval of B.E.D. Efelre not going to go on like a

2a. drunken sailor on a Saturday night spree and spend

29. five million dollars. It's got to be cleared through

3c. B.E.D. There's got to be matchinp .. money from

31. industry. There's got to be matching money from the

32. Federal Government before webll ever spend a Jime of it.

a3. And...and it is...it says that it's Capitpl Bond issue
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

and I've assured...senator Glass that we have never

considered anything that didn't have a capital invest-

ment in it and there's no reason that we should ever

do that.

PRESIDENT:

A1l right, the question is, shall House Bill 1279

pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Thos opposed will

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question, the Ayes are 4l, the Nays are ll. 1 Voting

Present. House Bill 1279 having received the constitutional

majority is declared passed. On the Order of House Bills,

3rd reading is House Bill 1284. Read the bill, Mr.

Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1284.

10.

1l.

l3.

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

(Secretary repds title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Clewis.

SENATON CLEWISJ

>:r. President and members of the Senate. House Bill

1284 amends the Chicago Sanitary District Act to increase

the salary of the Civic Civil Service Board members from

five thousand to seven thousand and five hundred dollars

per year and the salary of the Chairman from five thousand

to ten thousand. And I would appreciate a favorable roll

call.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Question is, shall House Bill

1284 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who

wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

2 l .

2 elA*

24.

2b.

27.

28.

30.

31.

33.
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1- i the Ayes are 38, the Nays are l0. 2 voting
quest on,

2. present. 
House Bill 1284 having received the constitutional

3. majority is declared passed. on the Order of House Bills..

4** 3rd reading is House Bill 1285. Read the billz Mr. Sec-

5. tary .re

6. SECRETARY:

7- House Bill 1285.

8. (secretary reads title of bill)

9. 3rd reading of the bill.

10. pRsszosxT:

ll. senator clewis.

l2. SENATOR CLEWIS:
l3. hœ . President and members of the Senate. House Bill

l4. 1285 amends the Chicago Sanitary District Purchasing Act

l5. to increase from two thousand five hundred dollars to five

l6. thousand dollars the amount of the single purchase order

l7. without the requirement of formal bidding' and board approval.

l8. PRESIDENTZ
l9. Any discussion? Senator Glass.

20. SENATOR GLASS:
21. Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen. I rise to

22. oppose this bill. Already, over the objections of many

23. of us at this Session we have increased the Chicago

24. Sanitary District's taxing authority without referendumr

2b. jumping at every two years into. the future up until, I

26. think, 1980. Also? there has been a bill passed that

27. will exempt laborers from Civil Service and now, this

28. is a bill that would double theirv..their ceiling for

29. taking.- for signing contracts awarding contracts
#

2Q. without public biddinq. I would remind the memoership

31. we recently increased municipalities from fifteen

32. hundred to twenty-five hundred. I think we ou:ht to

33. leave this at twenty-five hundred. The Sanitary District
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1.

2.

shouldn't be treated differently than other municipal

governments. I'd urge a l4o vote.

PRESIDENT:

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Question of the sponsor if...

PRESIDENT:

Indicates he will yield.

SENATOR RHOADSI

. . .he will yield. Senator Clewis, hok does this

bill relate to another bill you have on the Calendar

relating to approval by the Board of purchase orders

in excess of or under five thousand dollars?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Clewis.

SENATOR RHOADS:

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

Are the two bills related?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Clewis.

SENATOR CLEWIS:

Yesythey are.

PRESIDENT:

2l.

22

Senator Rhoads.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

SENATOR RHOADSJ

Well, okay then I'd just wanted to echo the comments

of Senator Glass. ...on several of these bills where there

seem to be problems of accountability and we feel that

accountability ought to be tightened up and that five

thousand dollars is a significant increase for a bid

without...without formal bidding.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:33.
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1- I was just wonderinq if the sponsor would tell me

2- whether this bill would remove the obstacle caused by

3. Aùendment No. 4 to House Bill 966.

4. pRsszosur:

5. senator clewis.

6. SENATOR cLswls:
7. I'm...I'm sorry. Would you repeat that question?

8. pREsIDsNT:

9. senator Schaffer.

l0. SENATOR SCHAFFER:
ll. Well, it seems toe.ecreate an obstacle by Amendment

l2. No. 4 to House Bill 966. I wonder if this bill addressed

l3. itself to that problem?

l4. PRESIDENT:

l5. senator Clewis. '

l6. SENATOR CLEWIS:
l7. I'm not sure what Amendment No. 4 to 966 is, Senator.

l8. PRESIDENTI

l9. Senator Schaffer.

20. SENATOR SCHAEFER:

2l. It deleted a series of projeets from the grants

22. for Anti-pollution Bônd Fand...funding.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Senator Clewis.

2b. SENATOR CLEWIS:

26. Senator, I don't know if this is in answer to your

27. question. but it might be in answer to several reservations

28. that Were arised.w.ra ised today. This original Act was

29. established in 19S0. Now in 1950 two thousand five hundred

3O. dollars might have been a realistic figure. Twenty-seven

3l. years later, I'a coming in wikh a bill asking us to be

32. a little bit pragmatic and let's say that we've been

a3. doing this with two thousand five hundred dollars for
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4.

twenty-eight years. lt's time that we could: at least,

.. .
raise it to five thousand dollars.

PRESIDENT:

Purther discussion? Senator Walsh.

SENATOR WALSH:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I'd just

like to point out that the..ethe limitation for State

bidding is, as I understand it, is twenty-five hundred

dollars. And I don't know of any municipality where the

exemption would run as high as five thousand dollars.

Now, the fact that the sanitary district has had.e.has

been at the twenty-five hundred dollar level for twenty-

seven years, I think, just indicates that theylve been

too high a1l this time. And the bidding procedure is

a protection for the taxpayers. I don't see any justifi-

cationfor increasing it.

PRESIDENT:
Any further diseussion? Senator Clewis may close the

debate.

6.

7.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

l4.

1 7, .

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

SENATOR CLEWIS:
Welle think it would be interesting, if not enlight-

eninq, to point out at this point that Chicago and Cook

23. County and other sanitary districts are not restricted

:4 in the monetary value of two thousand five hundred. They

can go up to five thousand dollars. The Metropolitan

26 Sanitary District cannot. So I wouldytherefore, ask

27. for a favorable roll call to bring the Chicago Sanitary

District into the twentieth eentury.

29 PRESIDENT:
go Question is, shall House Bill 1285 pass. Those in

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

az voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have all

a voted who u'ish? Take the record. On that questïon, the
3 .
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1 ' A es are 31, the Nays are 16 . 3 Voting Present. Housey

2 . Bilz 1285 having received the constitutional znajority

3 . is declared passed. senator Glass . '

4- ssxAToR Gchss:

5. Request for a verification, Mr. Presidente in the

6. affirmative roll call.

7- PRESIDEkqT:

8- senator Glass has requested a verifieation of the

9. affirmative roll call. Nill tbe members of the Senate,

l0. please, be in their seats? Secretary will read the

1l. affirmative votes.

12. SECRETARY:

l3. The following voted in the affirmative: Berman,

l4. Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Clewis, Collins, D'Arco,

l5. Daley, Donnewald, Egan, Guidice, Kenneth Hall, Hickey:

16. Johns, Joyce. Knuppel, Kosinski, Lemke, Leonard, Maragos,

l7. Merlo, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Rock, Smith, Vadalabene,

18. Washington, Wooten, Mr. President.

19. PRESIDENT:

2o. senator Glass.

2l. SENATOR GLASS:

22. Is Senator Bruce on the Floor?

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Senator Bruce is on the Floor.

25. SENATOR GLASS:

26. Is Senator Nimrod on the rloor?

27. PRESIDENT:
28. Senator Nimrod.- senator Nimrod on the Eloor? Strike

29. his name from the roll.

3o. SENATOR GLASS:

31. Is Senator Newhouse on the Floor?

32. PRESIDENT:

33. Senator Newhouse is in his seat.
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SENATOR GLASS:

Senator

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

LlQ
.

l3.

Chewo..senator Hynes

PRESIDING OFFICER! (SENATOR ROCE)
senatpr Hynes on the Floor? Senator Hynes is on

the Floor. All right. The roll call has been verified.

The Ayes are 30, the Nays are 16. 3 Voting Present.

House Bill having reeeived the constâtutional majority

is declared passed. On the Order of House Bill, 3rd

reading, House Bill 1286. Read the bill, Mra Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1286.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Clewis.

on the Floor?

l5.
l6. SENATOR CLEWIS:

Mr. President and members of the Sqnate. House Bill

18. 1286 would amend the Chicago sanitary District Act. It

l9. changes the maximum amount of the corporate working cash

2a. fund from seventeen million five hundred thousand to

forky percent of the maximum corporate tax levy. It

zz increases the maximum interest for workinq cash bonds

23 from six percent to seven percent and it increases from

eighty-five pereenk of the corporate levy to ninety

a5 percent of the amount of the working cash fund which

may'be transferred to the corporate fund. I would

appreciate a favorable roll call.

ag PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

z9. Is there any discussion? Question is, shall House

Bill 1286 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

3l. opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all

32 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the

record. On that question, the Ayes are 3l, the Nays are
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1- 15 2 Voting Present. 
House Bill 12:6 having received

2. the constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator

' 3* Glass
, for wzat purpose do you arise? On the Order of

4. Eouse Bills, 3rd reading House Bill 1297. Read the bill,

5. .Mr
. Secretary.

6. SECRETARY:

7. :ll yaqp.House B

8* secretary reads title of bill)(

9. ard reading of khe bill.

l0. PRESIDING oeFIcER: (SENATOR RocK)

l1. senator Wooten.

l2. SENATOR WooTEN:

l3. Thank you, Mr. President. This bill concerns a

14. problem with survivors of annuitants of the State univer-

15. sities. It deals with a very limited category. There

l6. are only about eighty elderly people involved. Surviving

l7- spouses received a death benefit of five hundred dollars

18. and that was it. Tbese people are livinq in real poverty.

l9. Tbey have no benefits from the system and itls estimated

2D- that this cbange which would effect, by now, I think a

2l. year ago there were ninety-nine people left. I believe

22. this year there are about eighty. Over half of them are

23. over eighty years of age. About twenty-five would receive

24. a maximum benefit of two hundred dollars a month. And the

2b. average would be around one forty six to one fifty. This

26. answers a real human need. It's commensurate with the

27. step we took with the teacbers and I would ask a favorable

28. roll call.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
30. Question is, shall House Bill 1297 pass. Those in

31. favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

32. voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

33. on that question, the Ayes are 54y the Nays are 1. l
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

10. Senator Walsh.

1l. SENATOR WALSH:

l2. Mr. President and members of the Senate. House Bill

1306 does'just as the digest would indicate. It makes

l4. it permissible rather than mandatory for a park district

15. to use township election judges when the park district

and township elections are held on the same day. And it

l7. also adds a provision that the election of a park commissioner

l8. may be contested in the Circuit Court under the provisions

of the Election Code unless the Park District Code pro-

20. vides otherwise. know of no opposition to this bill and

2l. urge your support.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

23. Is there any discussion? Question isr shall House Bill

24 1306 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who

26 wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are

56, the Nays are None Voting Present. House Bill27
.

1306 having received the constitutional majority is

declared passed. Senator Schafferz 1313. Senator Merlo.29
.

On the Order of House Bills. 3rd reading at top of page3O
.

13 is House Bill 1315. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

2 SECRETARY:3 .

House Bill 1315 .J 3 
.

Voting Present. House Bill 1297 havinq recieved the

constitutional majority is declared passed. On...

Senator Walsh. On the Order'of House Bills, 3rd reading,

House Bill 1306. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1306.
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(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Merlo.

SENATOR ME RLO:

6. Mr. 
President and members of the Senate. House Bill

1315 amends the Illinois Hospitalo..Facilities Planning

Act and was introduced ak the request of the Illinois

9. Hospital Association. A few weeks ago this Body sent to

the House a bill sponsored by Senator Schaffer which

l1- also amended this Act. This bill, I am told, in no way

l2. is contradictory to his because it addresses different

issues. The purpose of the Act which was signed into

l4. law in 1974 clearly states the goals of this Certificate

15. of Need legislation, as it is Dore ..more commonly called. And!

what it does, it establishes a procedure designed to

l7. reverse the trend of unnecessary or increasing costs of

l8. hospital care resulting from çonstruction or modification

of health care facilities. The purpose is to...is

20. accomplished through a planning board of thirteen and I

21. move for the passage of this bill. I know of no opposition

and it has the support of the Council on Government Affairs.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

24. Any discussion? Senator Sehaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

26. I believe this is a good bill and should be supported.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCX)

Any further discussion? Question is...senator Berning.

29. SENATOR BERNING:

3o. Just a question to the sponsor. Since the bill has

the note attached that a fiscal note act may be...

32. applicable may I ask what the cost of this is?

a3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

1.

2.

3.

4.
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

trigsered my interest.

l0. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any further discussion? Question is, shall House

l2. Bill 1315 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

l3. opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. (Machine

cout-outlall voted who wish. Take the record. On that

l5. question, the Ayes are 5lz the Nays are 5. None...l

l6. Voting Present. House Bill 1315 having received the

constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator

18. Clewis. Wedll get back to that. Senatoroo.senator

19. Clewis,do you wish to pursue 1323? On the Order of

2(). House Bills, 3rd reading, House Bill 1323. Read the

bill, Mr. Secretary.

22. SECRETARYJ

23. House Bill 1323.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

25. 3rd readinq of the bill.

26. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

27. Senator Clewis.

28. SENATOR CLEWIS:
29. Mr. President and members of the Senate. House Bill

3o 1323 is a companion bill to House Bill 1285. It merely

az authorizes the payment of purchase orders or contracts

32 of five thousand dollars or less without board approva:

a 1285 raised the amount to five thousand dollars.

Senator Merlo.

SENATOR MERLO:

As far as my knowledge is concerned there's no

cost.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

I don't know why this note is on herey but it
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1' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2. senator Harber Hall.

3. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

4. will the sponsor yield for a question?

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6. Yes, indicates he will yield. Senator Harber Hall.

7. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

8. Well, I wonder if you have a another bill forthcoming

9. that will abolish the board? ...in speaking against the

10. bill, it seems to me that permission to pay a contracts

1l. without the authority of board action is a very bad

l2. preceden t to set. That is the purpose of the board.

l3. You will never be able to control costs. You will never

14. be able Eo assign responsibility or youlll never be able

l5. to know the full extent of the operations of the

l6. Sanitary District. If the board isn't apprised of large

l7. expenditures and five thousand dollars is a lot of money

l8. and they actually they should approve every expenditure.

l9. So 1...1 vehemently object to this bill.

2O. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2l. Further discussion? Senator Glass.

22. SENATOR GLASS:

23. Well, despite the excellent sponsor I am going to

24. have to join in Senator Hallls opposition. I think this

25. is just one of a package that goes too for. The people of

26. the Sanitary District vote for the trustees. They're

27. elected to exercise fiscal responsibility over the operations

28. of the district and having,by the other bill,taken away

29. bid proeedures for up to five thousand. This removes

3o. the trustees from exercising control over the five

3l. thousand dollar purchases, which is a lot of money. I

32 think it, as I said, çoes to far and I would hope we

a3. would defeat the bill.
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1 ' PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2 e Further discussion? Senator Shapiro . . - . - -.-

) 

-  --..

' SENATOR SHAPIRO : 1 
- '

4 . Well , Mr . President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

5. senate. I appreciate the fact that prior to the passage,

6. of House Bill 1285 that this board did have thew.othe

7. employees did have the authority ko approve expenditures

8. of twenty-five hundred dollars or less because that was

9. their bid level. But it seems to me that five thousand

l0. dollars without prior board approval for payment is just

ll. a little bit too. much.

l2. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
l3. Any further discussion? Senator Clewis may close

14. the debate.

l5. SENATOR CLEWIS:
l6. In conclusion I miçht say that we did pass a bill

l7. raising the amount to five thousand dollars. The'intent

l8. of this bill is to allow the Sanitary District to save

19. thousands upon thousands of dollars in prompt payment

2O. fees, which theydre precluded from doing by waiting for

21. board approval which, in most cases, passes the timà

22. that the discount for prompt payment is made. I would

23. appreciate a favorable roll call.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
25. Question is, shall House Bill 1323 pass. Those in

26. favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

27. voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted

28. who wish? Take the record. -

29. SENATOR CLEWIS:

3O. Postpone it.

31. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCX)

32. On that question, the Ayes are 28, the Nays are

33. 22. The sponsor requests consideration Postponed. So
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1.

7

ordered. On the Order

Bill 1327. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1327.

of House Bills: 3rd reading: House

4.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

6- 3rd reading of the bill.

7- PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Rupp.

9. SENATOR RUPP:
10. Thank you, Mr. President. This bill has two sections.

80th modify or amend the Illinois Municipal Code. The

l2. first one, and it is limited to cities that have city

managers. Applies only to those communities that have

14. that city manager form of government and permits the

l5. hiring and the firing by the city manager of both the

police and the fire chief The second section, same

17. code amends the same code. Permits an' additional

18. municipality to join and become part of a water system
already established. I ask favorable roll call on these

2O. two...

21. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any discussion? Senator Bloom.

23. SENATOR BLOOM:

24. Yah: but Qh.boy.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

26. Senator gloom.

27. SENATOR BLOOM:
28. Okay the first part, Senator Rupp. HoW...how are

29. cities.pohouu ..howv..how do your cities get rid of their

3O. police chiefs and fire chiefs now?

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

32. Senator Rupp.

33. SENATOR RUPP:
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

1l.

Thank you, Mr. President. 1...1 do feel that, at

least, in our city managere Decatur': city manager,

that the city manager did have authority. This: I

think, is to make it clear there has been a discussion

and some of the mayors under different forms of govern-

ment have been trying to exercise that authority.

think this justyactually, emphasizes and makes clear

the fact that the city manager does have that authority

b0th to hire and to fire. He's the administrative man

in the.-.in the government. It's not a policy matter.

I do think the city manager should have that authority.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

Where do the police and fire eommission come in

on this? I mean, isn't there some kind of...doesn't

this take off any kind of review by them? There's

you knowo..if...they can do it already. Well, first

doeso..the police and fire commission don't come

in nor does the city council?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPP:
Thank you, >œ . President. This does not apply

where there's a...a fire commissioners. In the City

of Decatur we don't have commissioners. We don't have

a fire commission.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bloom.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

22'

23.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

31.

32.

SENATOR BLOOM:
Wellu youw..you don't have any commissioners that

pass on, you know, merit and...in other words just one
day the city manager comes, Tuesday night at Peoria,
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to city council meeting and says...you know, I just got
2- rid of the fire chief or the police chief. And the city

council says, oh. I mean there's no review of this. Isn't

4. tbat correct?

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Rupp.

7. SENATOR RUPP:

8. That's absolutely correct. When the..othe same thing

9. ...the same approach would apply to that city manager him-

l0. selfoAnd if he did that and it displeased the city councik
heyhimself, if that was a Tuesday night that came to us

l2. at the city council, on Wednesday night he might get the

13. same message. There is some control over it.

PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR ROCK)

l5. Senator Bloom.

l6. SENATOR BLOOM:

Youlre saying the control is, that if the city council

18. doesn't like it, if the city manager fires the police chief

l9. or the fire chief then their remedy is to fire the city

manager. That is...is what you just said. Is that correct?

21. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

22 Senator Rupp.

23. SENATOR RUPP:

Yes, that's what I just said.

2s. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCE)

Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

28 Well, without unduly prolonging it. You know, it's

,9 a drastic remedy andp- and if the city manager can now

do this then I fail to see why we need to change the code.3O
.

understood that it wasn's quite that cut and dried.3l
.

That there was some oversight by your local legislative32
.

bodies or review of what the city manager does. You're
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1* ted to De and the B'ody that this isz in fact,represen

2 
-

' not correct, but there is no oversiqht and this bill

3. says and we mean it, there is no oversight, save firing

4* the city manager if they don't like it when he fires

S. the police chief and fire ehief.

6. PRESIDING OPPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

7. senator Rupp.

8. SENATOR RUPP:

9. Yes, 1...1 think that the system, the eity Danager

10. system, thates a very basic part of it. The city manager

ll. has control over all the hiring and the firing, except

l2. the city elerk. That's about the only job and the city
' l3. treasurer,l think, the only two positions under the city

l4. manager fokm of government that the manager does not

15. have the right to hire. I think with that right to hire

l6. and with the questions raised of,getting brought up about

l7. whether he has the right to fire I think that this

l8. balances out. He has the right to hirey he should have

l9. the right to fire.

20. PRESIDING OPFTCERZ (SENATOR ROCK)

2l. All right. Six more members have indicated they wish to be

22. heard on this matter. Senator Buzbee...senator Buzbee...

23. graciously waves. Senator Bowers. Senator Schaffer.

24. Senator Knuppel.

25. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

26. Well, I just had two quick questions. One of them
27. is, does this have it's genesis in some of the problems

28. you had eoncerning pensioneers in the police department

29. in Deeatur over there a couple of years ago?

3c. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3l. Senator Rupp.

32. SENATOR RUPP:
33 No. Senator Enuppel, there's no connection whatsoever.
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This one is basically is not a the City of Decatur

2. bill.

3* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Knuppel.

5. SENATOR KNUPPEL:
6. I appreciate that it...it fits al1 eommunities.

7. Second question I have is, Senator, just how is that

8. going to improve the morale and the capabilities of

your fire and police departments?

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l1. Senator Rupp.

l2. SENATOR RUPP:
13. I don't know that it's going to improve it, but

I think it will clear up some questions that tbey have

l5. had. And I thinke in many instances, they aligning out

l6. a definition of some of the problems ahead of time.

Where we're going to have the problems and solve them

l8. does help morale.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
rurther discussion? Senator Grotberg. Senator Weaver.

2l. SENATOR WEAVER:
2z. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

This is a good bill. tus merely says that the city manager

24. bas the powers with the approval of the city council. I

2b. see nothing wrong wikh that. Those cities and villages

that have fire and police commissionsz the recommendation

usually comes from the commission. It's up to the manager

a8. to recommend to the eity council and the manager has to

29. have the approval of the city council. So there's nothing

3o. wrong with this bill.

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
aa Any further discussion? Senator Rupp may close the

debate.
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2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

8.

SENATOR RUPP:

1'11 ask roll cal1...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Question is, sball House Bill 1327 pass. Those in

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

voting is open. (Machine cut-outlvoted who wish? Have

a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that question:

the Ayes are 31 the Nays are l7. l Voting Present.
f

House Bill 1327 having received the constitutional

majority is declared passed. Senator Buzbee, for What

purpose do you arise?

SENATOR BUZBEE:

To request a verification of the...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

The Senatorfs request is in order. Senator Buzbee

has requested a verification. Will a11 of the members,

please, be in their seats. The Secretary will read the

affirmative votes.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l 8 .

l 9 .

2 () .

22

23

24.

2b.

(Continued on next page)

27.

28.

29.

3O.

31.

32.
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1. SECRETARY:
2. The followin: voted in the affirmxtive: Berning,

;. Bloom, Bowers, Chew, coffey, collinse D'Arcoe Daley:

4. Davidsonr Glasse Grahxme Guidicee Harber Ha'l1# Kosinski,

5. Lane, Lemke, McMillan, Merloe Mitchlery Moore, Netsch:

6. Ozinga: Rhoads, Rupp, Savickas, Shapiro, Smith,

7. Sormer, Sopery Vadalabeney and Weaver.

8. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR pnrK)

9. Senator Buzbee.

1;. SENATOR BDIBEE:

ll. Senator Berning.

l2. PRESIDING OFPICERZ (SENATOR ROCK)
13. Senator Berninq is nok on the rloor.. Strike him from

l4. the record.

1s. SENATOR BUiBEE:
l6. Senator Davidson.

z7. PRESIDING OFPICER) (SENATOR ROCK)

le. Senator Davidson is on the Floor.

l:. SENATOR BU;BEEï

2o. Senator...senator Lane.

2l. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

22. senator Lane ls on the Floor.

23. SENATOR BUZBEE:

24. Senator Mitchler.

as PRESIDING OFFICER, (SRMATOR ROCK)

a6. Senator Mitchler is on the Floor.

27. SENXTOX SUZBEEI '$

a8. Senator Savickas. .
Q9 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SZNATOR ROCK) V

a;. senator Savickas is in his seat. AJl right. The
. 

' ;1 '. %

az . roll has been vertf ted. *e, 
hyesve 3l,y. the Niys a:e l.7 : ,'-j

..
' 

jz votzng present. souse'szzz z3a7 havtnq redetvea a constttuttonal '%
32 . . ;

iky is declared pas*ed. On the Order of House 2111@, 3rd '.zV
a3. malor .'', ...,..

.. . T ytt
. .t' ' !e . ;;

. .. j, J..*1' 4) '' . * -.' ,-
. ' , . p T

. : y v . ,x y y,y.,*:..2 4 < ,<' ,, .j.'u 
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1. reading.-.senator Donnewald, for what purpose do you arise?

2. SENATOR DONNEWALD;
3. Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. You'll

4. note in tbe last few moments, you've had a list of numbers,

5. Ehose numbers being House Bills that we are now considering

6. on the Order of 3rd reading. Now, I wouldo..l would ask leave

7. of the Bodyoe-œ k leave of the Body to have the Presiding Officer

8. skip those numbers because they are on the Agreed Bill List

9. agreed to by both sides of the aisle. Now, in the event

10. that some of those bills are removed from the Aqreed Bill

1l. List: I would also ask that a Special Order of Business be

l2. had to consider those bills so removed. Do I have leave?

13. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCX)
14 Any discussion? Leave is granted. Senator Donnewald,

15 I wonder if we could have the list up here, that would be

16 helpful. . As a matter of faet, since youfve volunteered that

17 you ean preside.
lg PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

House Bill 1330, Senator Lemke. Read the bill,

l9.
20 Mr. Secrekary.

2l. SECRETARY:

22. House Bill 1330.
(secretary reads title of bill)

23.
:4 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

25.
Senator Lemke.

26.
7 SENATOR LEAGE:
2 . Just the clarifiaation change in the Act. At the

28. present time, the Act states it's a flat ten dollars. This

29. gives the Circuit Court of...clerk of Cook County entitled to

3O. cost of discretionary power of not more than ten dollars.

3l. clears up the lanquage. At the present time, it's ten dollars.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEI','AI,DI

33.
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Is there further discussion? The question is shall

2. House Bill 1330 pass. Those in favor voke Aye. Those

3. opposed Nay. The voking is open. Have a1l those voted who

4* wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are

5.' 55 the Nays are none. House Btll 1330 having received
#

6. a constitutional majority is declared passed. House
Bill 1332. Senator Weaver. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

8. SECRETARY:

9. House Bill 1332.

l0. (secretary reads tikle of bill)

1l. 3rd reading of the bill.
l2. PRESIDING OFFICMR: (SENATOR DONNEWAT.n)

l3. Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

l5. Mr. Presidente I move to Table 1332.

16. PRESIDING OPFICERt (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
Senator Weaverm..motion is ko Table House Bill 1332.

l8. A1l those in favor indicate by saying Aye. loudly. Those

l9. opposed. The Ayes have it. The bill ia Table#.
2o. House Bill 1343. Senator Philip. Just a moment. House Bitl

21. 1347: Senator Chew. Read the billg Mr. Seerekary.

SECRZTARY?

23. Hoqse Bill 1347.
24. tseerekary reads kitle of bill)

2s. 3rd readtnq of the bill.

i6. PRESIDZNG OFFICERr (SENATOR DONNEWALDI
27. Senator Chew.

28. SENATOR CHEW:
av Thank you,'Mr. Fresident. This bill camo'from the House,

3;. Representative Shumpert. Jk iù designed to tçy and get in

at to aep/easea areas eorpor-d a,s to mm/o# a pepcentage o f the

a residents of that partieùlar area to elimfnate pnemployment
3 . ' i tkve for the purpose ané tt
za in those areas as a kax ncen
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1 self-destructs in ten years and I would appreciate a favorable

2. roll call.

). PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

4 Is there further discussion? Senator lditchler.

5 SENATOR MITCHLER: '

6 Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I

don't imagine that each and every one of the members of the7
.

Senate has had time to read and digest the contents of this8.
new Act. It's known as the Employm ent Development Act

9.
and there are some things in here that I think you should

10.
be made aware of. I think the intent of providing employment

ll.
for depressed areas is qood. But this would have a

l2.
corporation come into a depressed area, let's just take something

13.
like Sears or some mail order house and they would have

l4.
to construct or use facilities in that depressed area

l5.
to employ people of up to seventy-five percent of the immediate

l6.
area would be employed in the building in the depressed

l7.
area. Many of these depressed areas that we have, we have

l8.
very serious problems in, as we have been confronted with

l9.
for many times. I say to you, if you had a warehouse or

20.
something that you attempt to deploy seventy-five percent o f

2l.
the people residing in the area: and you had them in that

22.
warehouse for a period of eight hours or more a day, I wonder

23.
how long you would even have a warehouse. I think what

24.
you're intending to do here sounds laudable, but the

2b.
language in the bill and the requirements in the bill are

26.
almost beyond anybody's comprehension. Now, read this bill

27.
and I know you'll vote No because it's a dream, but itls

28.
an impossible dream. .

29.
PPXSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

30.
Senator Glass.

31.
SENATOR GLASS:

32.
1, too...

33.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2. Just a moment. Senator Chew, for

3. you arise?

4. SENATOR CHEW:

1 think there-was a

what 'purpose do

gross error in the past statement.

6. I'd like to correct it here if I may.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8. Well, no...well, you can dc that in debate, Senator.

9 Senator Glass has asked for recognition.

lo. SENATOR GLASS:

11. Thank you. Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen.

lz I join Senator Mitchler in the opposition to this

bill, the objective which is to create employment fn-.-in

depressed areas as defined in this proposed Act, of course,l4
.

is a laudable one. I think in addition to the argumentsl5
.

he mentioned, the bill would fail to accomplâsh the objectâvel6
.

because it's a ten year...there's 'a ten year life to the

bill- During the first years of starting up a new business,l8.
there are tax losses anyway so that the so called deductions

19.
that would arise from this bill, I think, would be a

losery. There are some problems that 1, too: have with the
21.

definitions found in the Act and I think it.omas I say, I think22.
it goes too far and would not significantly affect the

unemployment problem that the sponsor seeks to address.
24.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)25
.

Is there further discussion? Senator Harber Ha11.

SENATOR HALL:27
.

1, too, rise to oppose this bill, Mr. President
28.

and fellow Senators. This bill narrowly passed from the

Committee on Labor and Commerce. It was heatedly debated
30.

and the Problem with the bill is not the intent of the bill.
3l.

It's the technical problem of establishing a class of

corporate entities in this State that would be exempt from
33.
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tax. This, in my view, is not the way to address the problem

2. of unemployment. To-o.to take and establish what is intended

to be a profit making corporation, and then eliminating

4. its obligation to pay tax in an effort to try and employ

5. peoplez really does an injustice to the free enterprise

system. Now, all corporations pay a rather high tax,
.J

7. much of which goes to those in need such an unemployed

8. people and people in...on Public Aid. I would suggest

to you that corporations for profit pay forty-eight or

1o. fifty percent of their tax in income tax and in addition,

pay al1 property taxes and sales taxes and okher forms of

z2 taxes, much of which does go to those in need. To make

la a special exception in the case of these profit making

corporations and exempt them f rom all taxation , seems

5 to violate the principle of taxation for the purpose
1 .
16 of the common welf are in the hopes that that will be a

further gain to those citizens who need the aid so I think

it's a very bad bill and I hope it is defeated.
l8.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
l9.

Is there further discussion? Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:21
.

Yes, Mr. President, I merely want to observe this
22.

is similar in content and structure to a bill sponsored
23.

by Senators k7ashington, Collins and Hall and I think it's
24.

very good attempt to answer a serious problem and I intend
2b.

to support it.
26.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
27.

senator Hickey.
28.

SENATOR HICI:EY:29
.

I'd like to ask the sponsor a question. Zs this
30.

simply a local property tax from which it is totally
3t.

exempt?32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
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Senate..psenator Chew.

5.

6.

what purpose do you arise?

8 . SENATOR ROCK :

Well , we ' re on House Bill 1347 . Now, the question

lo . of whdt taxation this corporation once f ormed is exempt f rom

11 . is handled in the next bill . Let ' s get one thing at a time .

PRESIDING OFPICER : (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

a Is there f urther discussion? Senator Demuzio .
l .

SENATOR DEMUZIO :l 4 
.

Senator Chew, would this . . .<I heard explanation here

16 about this applies to f or-prof it corporations ectablishement

of wholly owned subsidiaries. Does A also..odoes it also

apply to other not-for-profit making organizations? They

can too, also...l9
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)20
.

senator Chew.21
.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:22
.

.- .open up these areas?23
.

SENATOR CHEW:
Yes, Sir. It applies to any corporation that is

2b.
desir6us..of coming into depressed areas and setting up

26.
shop there for the benefit of alleviatinq unemployment,

any corporation. It's not confined to for-profit.
29.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
29.

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR CHEW:

Senator, it's exempt from income tax, also.

Yes.

PRESIDING O=FICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is thereo..just a moment. Senator Rock, for

SENATOR DEMUZIO:
3l.

sfould it then. also, have any conflicts at a11 with
32.

the-.mwith the model cities program itself that administers
33.
34. for example, the Comprehem ive ofEmployment and Training Act?
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: 1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
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2. Senator Chew.
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3 . GENATOR CHEW : . 
,

,
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4. senator: itls..pit's really confined to those areas

. .
' 

L' 5 and it would not have any problems at all.

r . :

. 
' 

6. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

. . ' . L 
j.: . : 7 Senator Demuz o.

.' . ?. . *
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) ' . . q SENATOR DEMUZ 10 :
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.
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My next question then, would be, if, in fact, the

; 
' . w' '(

:.... . yo. comprebensive Employment and Training Act as administered

' 
. .

. 
' 

,7 

by the model cities program, can they, for example,

. 
' ' Z

.
's' .
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.. .-. . ). 2
.. . . t . .

. .
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corporations in these areas?
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.'. 2. .:-. 
' 

J' ' o a PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
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sena tor Chew .
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' 
.
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SENATOR CHEW:
. . 

. z. ao.
' 

Senator Soper, it..eit does not deny any company or

,.. 
3l.

' 

corporation from eoming in as long as they can comply

. . . . aa.
S ' .' ' with the rules in which this bill is set up. Yes, it would

. ,. ,. :) a .

p 
' ' . ' 
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. . 
' * '
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include Sears Roebuck or Montgomery Wards or any comp
any

that can come in and comply with the .. .practice and with

an idea of eliminating the qreat problem that exists in

these depressed areas, yes.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. Senator Soper .

SENATOR SOPER:

8. Now, in other words, it would be Sears Roebuck
, Hilmans,

any food store, A & National, if they moved in the

10. depressed area and they came under this. . .under your

1l. conditions, right?

PPXSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l3. Senator Chew.

l4. SENATOR CHEW:

Yes, Senator, 1...1 answered that just as you reasked
That...the answer again is yes. We're notl6.

l7. prohibitinq any company from coming into an area
. All.o.have

to do is to comply to the bill structure. Yes, Sir.

19 PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

20. Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

2z Now, then, any food store or any corporation that's

2a. already in the depressed area, they would get the same benefits

then, that's already there?

2: PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26 Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

as Senator Soper, no, that is not correct. The benefit

2: would only go to the company that will establish itself

in the community as a new entity in that particular depressed

area after this bill becomes law. So, it would not affect3l.

Sears Roebuck that is operating now regardless to32
.

where it is operating. No, it would not have no sffect at all.
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1. They would not come under the structure of the bill: nor would

they receive any of the tax benefits nor would they be inclined

or by law to go into any of the..-policies. It would not

4. affect them at all.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Soper, your time is about expired: Senator.

7. SENATOR SOPER:

8. Well, all right. I've got just one observation, thatls

9. all and 1'11 be through. In other words, if l...if 1 am

1o. a corporation, I'm now sellingo.oselling merchandise in.e.in

the depressed area, any other merchant can come in

12. and althouqh I'm doing what you say this should do,

l3. that my competitor would then get the advantage of paying

no taxes at all.

15. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

16 Senator Chew.

17 SENATOR CHEW :

la No, senator. You're going to a great extreme which

19 I think is just a matter of speculation. No, if Sears

Roebuek were to set up, we'd say, at the Capital Building

zl under this bill, well. they wouldnlt set upo..Montgomery

aa Wards certainly wouldn't come in and set up side by side

for the purpose of taxes as it was explained by Senator

Glass. When new industry comes in, itls...some states, some
24.

cities do allow some tax incentive to get themself to ground
2b.

floor. But tYir competition would not be that way. I would
26.

suppose that we could prohibit fly by night companies from

coming in for that purpose.28
.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Soper, your time has expired. senator Rock.
3O.

SENATOR ROCK:3l
.

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

senate. I rise in support of House Bill 13...1347. There is
33.
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question but that the authority to set up these types of

2. corporations is, in fact, a tax incentive. A tax incentive

to lllinois business to come into what..awhat is defined under

4. this bill as areas of cnronic - critical labor surplus. That

5. means, as we all well knouu areas of high unemployment.

The eastern edge of the eighteenth district which I represent

is such an area. Now, what you have to do# it

seems to me, is read what the bill says. It says that

9. Illinois corporations can, in fact, come into these areas,

1o. they will, in fact, by virtue of the next bill, if passedv

have a tax incentive program. But it also says that

12 there's a ten year cut off date on any corporation so formed

lz unless, in fact, at least sixty-five percent of the

capital stock is transferred to the employees and where

are the employees to come from? This corporation can'tl5
.

benefit at a1l unless at least seventy-five percent of itsl6
.

employees are in the area of the critical labor surplus.

That's what it's all aboutv to get business into those18
.

areas of the larqe cities and those areas of this State19
.

where there is chronic hi* unemployment. The idea is a

qood one. It's certainhly worth a try and I would urge a21
.

favorable vote.22
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEICALD)

Senator Grotberg.24
.

SENATOR GROTBERG:2b
.

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

would almost think this is a partisan issue. don't know27
.

how many of you fellow Senators have ever walked the streets
28. .

of Chicago tryinq to hustle money to put business and jobs

in depressed areas in Chicago, but I did it for some twenty
30.

years and I'm here to tell you that we voted out branch
31.

banking or voted it down and I voted against it because of
32.

my own constituency. We found every way possible to keep

34. money and business from going into depressed areas.
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I think finally, maybe you have something here. I didn't

. ..1 wasn't even aware the bill was coming up. And as I2
.

read I think it gets at a real thrust and I can see

nothing wrong with some incentive to putting people out4
.

there doing their thing especially with the corporate5
. .

backing that has some staying power. The failures that

I have foundo..l was on the board of the Chicago Economic7
.

Development Corporation and we got some businesses started.8
.

think of Ralph Johnson and his tenth company on the
9.

west side of chicago that's been hanging on by the skin10
.

of his teeth for a decade because he was dedicated to

creating jobs in depressed areas and I see nothing aboutl2
.

this that makes it exclusive to chicago. I think it's
l3. '

a State-wide bill. And I would certainly think that if

you read the bill carefully, you would find out that
l5.

private enterprise can do it better. A little tax relief...
l6.

the taxes that they're gètting out of some of these

roperties are not worth tearing tiem down an> ay.P
l8.

Let's get somebody out there and get some jobs. I support19
.

this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)2l
.

Is there further discussion? Senator Chew may close
22

the debate.

SENATOR CHEW:
24.

Mr. President, I think it has been adequately
25.

explained. It's a situation that these depressed areas

definitely need help. This is a new approach. I would
27.

predict that it is not going to cost local government
28.

or State government any sufficient amount o f monies
29.

that.ooto lose in this project and I would ask for a favorable3O
.

roll call because it would help in many, many depressed areas
3l. .

in the State.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEI'ZALD)
33.
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1. Question is shall House Bill 1347 pass. Those in

favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open.

Have all those voted who wish? Have all those voted who

4. wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes

5. are 39, the Nays are l5. House Bill 1347 having received

a eonstitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill

7. 1351, Senator Chew. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

8. ACTING SECPXTARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

9 House Bill 1351.

lo (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)gl2
.

' Senator Chew.l3
.

SENATOR CHEW:

#r . President, this is a companion bill. The
l5. .

explanation was given in the conversations that we had
l6.

on the...the prior bill and I would ask for a favorable

roll call.l8
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l9.
Is there further discussion? Question is shall' House

Bill 1351 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed
2l.

Nay. The voting is open. a.ethose voted who wish?
22.

Have all those voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question the Ayes are 36, the Nays are l6. House Bill
24.

1351 having received a constitutional majority is declared
25.

passed. Senator Graham, for what purpose dovyou arise?

SENATOR GRAHAM:
27.

On a point of personal privilege, Mr. President.
28.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
29.

State your point: Sir.
30.

SENATOR GRAHAM:
31. ,

I would like to eall the attention of the members
32.

of the Senate that Senator Reçner and I share an equal pride
33.
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today introducing to you perhaps the best Republican

2. township committeewoman in the State of Illinois and her

mother and another Mcsride ...the two Mrs. McBrides and

the younq girl is a committeewoman, Mrs. Susano..Mrs.

5. Gene schwab. Would you skand and be recognized by the

6. Senate.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8. Please stand.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Don't you fellows envy me?

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Yes, indeed. House Bill 1381, Senator Merlo.

Senator DêArco.

10.

1l.

l3.
SENATOR DIARCO:l4

.

The Calendar is incorrect, Mr. President. I'm the

lead sponsor of that bill.l6
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l7
. .

. . .will...the Calendar will be corrected. Do you
l8.

wish Nhe bill read? Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.
l9.

SECRETARY:2D
.

House Bill 1381.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
22.

3rd reading of the bill.23
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator D'Arco.
2b.

SENATOR D'ARCO:
26.

Thank you, Mr. President. This amends the Chicago

Policemen's Annuity and Benefit Pund to provide that any
28.

annuity granted to a widow of a policeman shall be continued
29.

without interruption in the event that the widow remarries

after obtaining the age of 60. The problem is, Mr. President,
31.

that the widow would lose her annuity if, in fact, she does
32.

remarry after attainin: the ape of 60 and this bill is
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1. addressed to correcting that problem. We see anokher

2. aspect of that problem in the..vyeah...social seczriky
). area when a...if kwo senior citizens do, in faetg remarry
4. they hlve an accumulated benefit which is less than their

5. two separate benefits. Thié would help qivl them a little

6. more maney in theàr elder yeara and I move for a favorable

vote.

g. PREBIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWATM)

j. Is there further discussion? The queetion is shall
k;. House Bill 1381 pass. Those in. favor vote Aye. Those

zz. opposed Nly. The voting is open. Have a11 those voted

za who wish? Take the record. On tbat question the Ayee

za are 46# the Nays are 3, l Votinq Presenk. House Bilt

14 1381 havinq received a constitutional majority is declared
zs passed. House Bill 1384. SenaEor Maragos. House Bill

6 1386 ê Senaéor Collins. Read the bill z e . Secretary.
1 .

BECRETARYZl 7 
.

House Bill 1386.18 
. l

(Secretary reads titte of bill)
19.

3rd rgading of khe bill'.20
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENKTOR DOMHRWKT.D)2l. .; .
Senakor Collins.22

. 

.

SENATOR COLRTNS: '
23. Mr Presidenk >n8 momhors of the Senatek Thia ''
24. * . 

;
is a very simple bill. It simply requires tha: the Depar*-enk '

2b. ' t
of Publie Aid no later than october le of 1977 and nnnually

26. lt
thereafter: make a survey of the cost of living faetore .

27. .
in relationship ko the need of the Public Aid recipients N .2B. .:

ko insure a standard of livihg comparable with the .
29. 

'

health and well being of the indigtdual. It also requiree -'
30 . . , . . ' .

. 
, . : . j.

thak a copy of that report' be s*lhmitted to the Legislative '
3l. . 

''@i Pqblic Aid.no later thap peco-Ror l ' 'i
Advisory comm ttee onà 2 

. 
. ' ;))

- /
t
9: :'àeh year. z àsk for a f avoTe le rolt call. .% . z'*t

'
33 . 

'' ?
. . . ly

' 
,. 

z , . .j: 4 . ' - .k:-e A y . . . . .a . A +,...u44,. 
, ..

.
,/ z. . , . ,k ..%jyJl) N a 4 ' y.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2. Is there further discussion? Question shall

House Bill 1386 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

4. opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all those voted

5. who wiih? Take the reco/d. On that question the Ayes

are 37, the Nays are l0. House Bill 1386 having

7. received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

House Bill 1390, Senator Vadalabene. Read the bill:

9. Mr. Secretary.

l0. SECRETARY:

House Bill 1390.

l2. (Secretary reads title of bill)
4

13. 3rd reading of the bill.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

15. Senator Vadalabene.

l6. SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the

18. Senate. House Bill 1390 creates the Illinois Governor's

19. Council on Health and Physical Fitness Act.

2(). The substantive bill, the appropriation bill will be heard

21. tomorrow morning. The council is to consist of no more than

2z. fifty Dembers who are noted for their concern with sports

and health and physical well being of the citizens of

24. Illinois. They are to be appointed by the Governor

2s and served without comppnsation. The council members are

to participate with the Governor in sponsoring

a7. sporting and physical fitness events in which the public

aa participates. Information and educational materials are to be

ag prepared and diskributed to the public in order to encourage

o wide participation in these physical fitness programs3 
.

l and certificates of award will be distributed by the Governor3 
.

to persons who meet the performance standards for physical

fitness and I would appreciate a favorable vote.33
.
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PRESIDING OFFICER : ( SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2. Is there further discussion? Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

4. I have a question of the sponsor, Mr. President,

5. if he will yield.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

7. Indicates he will respond.

8. SENATOR GLASS:

9. Senator Vadalabene, I...really two questions. One of them

1o. is, does the Governor favor and support this program and

secondly, what will the cost of it be?

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

13 Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

l5. The cost will be thirty-five thousand dollars and in

16. committee, Representative Mcpike said that the Governor

17 does favor the program.

1g. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Knuppel.

2(). SENATOR KNUPPEL:

2l. Do you suppose your horse could profit from this

22 Proiram?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

:4 Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

:6 I don't know about my horse, but I think I can.

zp PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

ag Is there further discussion? Question is shall House

an Bill 1390 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

Nay. The votin g is open. ..ethose voted who wish?30
.

1 Have a1l those voted who wish? Take the record. On that3 
.

question the Ayes are 32, the Nays are 20, l Voting Present.

House Bill 1390 having received a constitutional majority is33
.
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1. declared passed.

2. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

House Bill 1393. Senator Eosinski.

SECRETARYZ

House Bill 1393.

(Secretary reads

of the bill.

title of bill)

3rd reading
PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator

9. SENATOR KOSINSKI:
l0. Mr. Presidenk and members of the Senate. House

Bill 1393 amends thy appropriation to the Commission on

L,12 . Intergovernmental Caoperation and makes line items.. .increases

- 

l 3 . and reductions without changing the total . I move

l4. for its adoption.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion?
l7. House Bill 1393 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

l8. opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l those voted who

l9. wiàh? Take the record. On that question t he Ayes are

20. 54. the Nays are none. House Bill 1393 having received

2l. a constitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill...

22. Senator Rock, for what purpose do you arise?

23. SENATOR ROCK:
24. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen

25. of the Chamber. On a point of personal privilege..

26. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

state your point.

shallQuestion. is

Kosinski.

28. SENATOR ROCK:
29. Our Chamber is graeed with the presence
30. First Lady of Illinois, Jayne Carr Thompson. I'd ask that

3l. she stand and be reeognized by the members of the Senate.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

33. Bouse Bill 1399, Senator Daley.

of the
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 ' ' . : c. ; . . . .: , .. . VQ ... x t. . .. gz 7 .:. . ) . . . .

' ;' SECRETARY :

2- uouse- -House Bill...

' 

3* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
4. senator Nimrod, for what purpose do you arise?

. ' 5* SENATOR NIMROD :

'' 

6. Mr. President, I was off the Floor when House Bill

7. 1279 was voted and I had left some instructions to vote me

8. and I guess it was inadvertantly mistaken...l would have

9. voted Yes. I would like the record to so show.

l0. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

.. 

ll. The electronic devices will soy.pshow your desire.

V 12. House Bill 1399, Senator Daley. House Bill 1406. Senator

13. Lemke. 1406. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

' l4. SECRETARY:

. 

l5. House Bill 1406.

.
' 

l6. . (Secretary reads title of bill)

. 

l7. 3rd reading of the bill.

' 

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

. . 

l9. Senator Lemke.

: 
2O. SENATOR LEMKEZ

. 
' , 

2l. What this bill does is.e.has a step to put Ehe

''. . 

22. restaurant employees . in the same plane as

. . 

23. ether employees under the Minimum Wage...l ask for its

. 
' ' 

24. favorable adoption.

' ' 

IDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

. 
25. PRES

:
: ' .

' 7L Is there further discussion? Senator Berning.

' 27. SENATOR BERNING:
. . 
' .
'T . . .

' . 
'. . 

2a. Yesr Mr. President, members of the Senate. If I

: . ' .. .
. . . . . :

.- 

7.... 29. understand this bill correctly, this requires that all

' '

' 3c restaurant personnel, people who bave normally had their

. * . . 
*31. compensation computed at least in part upon gratuities

' 

32. now must be brought under the f G 1 provisions of the

33 Minimum Içaçe Act. Is that essentially correct, Senator?
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PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2. senator Lemke.

3.

4.

SENATOR LEMKE:

No, this only applies to overtime. It makes

5. them.ooanybody o ver forty hours will get, you know,

time and a half, that's al1 it does.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8. Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING)

10. Well: 1:11...1'11 defer to Senator Hall. I don't

ll. have the bill in front of me.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

13. Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

15. Mr. President, I rise to oppose this bill. Thise

16. in addition to restaurantsœ also exempts or places

theatre employees under the sam e provision which is

l8. ...requires time and a half over forty hours with the

19. full extent of this bill and 1...1 believe that these

two areas have been exempt for proper reason in the past

21. and shouldo.oand should not now be brought under the

22. forty hour provision. The reason, simply, is this, we have

many young people who work in b0th restaurants and

24. theatres and without these jobs, they would be on our

2s. streets. I think it's time to recoqnize that we want young

people to have jobs and to work at revenue raising enterprises,

a7. not just for the amount of money they earn but to
2a. give khem the work experience that they need to give them

29. the satisfaction of production for themselves. And

3O. to deny them the opportunities to work and believe me, with

31. the provisions in this bill: many employees will have to

32. be let go. The employers will make do with fewer numbers

aa. and it will affect the young and the old, both, in the
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restaurants and the theatre profession. So, I think it

was properly exempted before and I would ask that we keep

it in the same form by voting against this bill.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5.

6.

Senator'' Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Yes, Mr. President and Members of the Senate.

8. I can't believe my ears when r hear someone say that

9. to keep young people off the street, we've qot to work

10. them more tban forty hours and don't pay them for it...

ll. a just wage. What this bill does is say Ehat these

employees after forty hours, that's in three years now,

13. o..now they must be..owork forty-six hours to aehieve time

14. and a half. After three years and graduated reduction

from forty-six to forty-four to forty-two to forty,

l6. that they could get'time and a half. And to use an

l7. argument that because they*re young people or theyfre

waitresses or restaurant workers, that they shouldn't

la be allowed the benefits khat the other people enjoy ahd

2n thatls time and a balf after forty hours, that the only

way we can keep young people off the streets is to make

2: them work more than forty hours a weekr I think this is totally

2a ridiculous. If we're going to ask young people to work or

24 anybody to work, wefve got to be fair with them and offer

2b them fair wages and that's all this bill does. brings into

26 line with every other Federal guideline of other employees,

that after forty hours a week, you get time and a half.

aa I think it's a perfectly fair bill, whether if it's for a

ag youngster or an elder citizen and I would move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
3 0 .

Senator Glass . Senator Grotber: .
3 1 .
a SENATOR GROTBERG :3 
.

Yes , A1r . Presitient . ri se in opposition to this
33.
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1. old bill that kicks around every year at this time to try

2. to make more expensive for us to eat, for one thing, for

3. trying to overppy people that are glady paid for the

jobs that they have, many of them who participate in t ips,

5. think often of McDonald's in their tens of thousands, but

6. I think there are just as many more in small restaurants. I

have had letters, wires, postcards and every form of

8. communication there is ïn opposition to this bill from nearly

everybody that I can think of in the food business.

lc. I think khe sponsor should realize that in the.ool'm not

1l. in conflict on this one because I pay time and a half

for overtime across our whole institution and I think

la several large organizations do. But submit to you,

14 Mr. President, that one of the worst problems we have today

is juvenile and youthful employment at entry level jobs

16 and the one job you don't have to know anything about

17 anymbre is a busboy or a dishwasher and some of the

18 credit that goes along with having jobs like that available

19 is that it keeps cost down so that we can start kids out and

2;. get them into the business and surely, as surely, would

21 think one of these years, that orqanized labor would give

up on this one and let us generate some jobs and perhaps

zs turn them into good union members someday at time and a

24 half for overtime but leave some door open for people

to go to work in and keep some of the prices down in the
2b.

food serving business. I recommend a No vote on this bill.
26.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Nimrod.28
.

29 SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, Mr. President and fellow Senators. This bill is
30.

eertainly contrary to our custom and tradition. I think

Senator Grotberq touched on the subject. The point is here
32.

Ehat those uho received tips certainly get far more and they
33.
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know what their hours are and they kncw what time to put
in because o f the staggering of hours that are required
especially in the kind of trades as the 

restaurant business
and certainly the hourly paid amounts are insignificant.

5. What we are doing bere: of course, is forcing that to be

6. increased. Are we then going to tell th
e patrons that

7. they must pay one and a half times the normal tip

8. when anybody that works over the forty hour period...
9. thisao.this bill does not suit the purpose of the individuals

and the public and this particular case
, this is not in the

1l. interest of the citizens or even in the case...in this

12 case, the employees who are being brought under this

particular jurisdiction. I think it is wrong to do this
14 and it's certainly contrary to our custom and traditi

ons.

15 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:l7a

I have a question of the sponsor
, Mr. President.l8.

Does this...

ao. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

21 Senakor Savickas. Senatore . .senator Lemke, I'm sorry.

He indicates he will yield .

SENATOR BUZBEE:23
.

Pardon me, Mr. President. Iîm having difficulty seeing24.

the sponsor here. Does this bill in any way affect the minimum

wage paid these people, paid busboys, waitresses, bara..or26.

theatre ticket takers or anything like that?27.

PRESIDING OFPICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Lemke.29.

SENATOR LEAGE:3D
.

This doesn't affect the amount of money they're paid
.

A11 it does is affect the time they work. In other words, we32.

phase it in three years.-.over three year period it would be33
.

1.

2.

3.

4.
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.o .right now, they get paid time and a half over forty-six

hours. What we did here isooothey'll get paid forty-four,

3. forty-two and forty and then after that, three years from

4. now. theydll be paid time and a half for workinq over forty.

Now, this.oothe justification you hear about employees not

6. wanting the bill. I Can'E understand an employee that doesn't

want a bill. It doesn't affect the wages, it just makes it

8. that a..othat the man is just going to work like anybody

9. else, a normal forty hour week and if he's required to work

overtime, heîs going to get paid.

ll. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Buzbee.

13. SENATOR BUZBEE:

14. Well: that was...

PRESIDINGtDFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l6. Just a moment, Senator. There's an awful lot of

l7. .ooawful lot of noise on the right.o.to my right.

Would the members please be in their seat. Proceed.

19. SENATOR BUZBEE:

2o. Thank you. That was my whole point. I caught

2l. the representation a time or two, anyhow, from previous

speakers that somehow or other this was going to keep

23. young people from being employed or it was going to raise

24. the cost of doing business in a restaurant or a theatre

because you were going to have to pay them a higher wage.

26. The fact of the matter is all youpre talking about is that

27. you pay them time and a half after forty hours a week. Now,

most State employees, as a matter of fact, get paid time and

29. a half after ao..after a thirty-five or a thirty-seven

3o. and a half hour week, or at l'east they get compensatory time.

don't know of any industry now that has more than a forty

32. hour work week reguired. Perhaps there are some, but I don't

33. know of any that has more than a forty hour work week
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required, unless it be Legislators, who don't get paid time

and a half for overtime. And that the..othe argument

about tips, you know, there's only about two classes of

people that he's talking about here that get

tipsl that's waitresses and bartenders. The theatre5.
6. ticket takers and the popeorn sellers, they don't get any

tips. The people that work as dishwashers in restaurants,

8 they don't get any tips. The people that are 1ow paid

cooks in restaurants, they don't get any tips. I think

zc this is an extremely fair bill. It doesnlt have anythin:

to do with raising the minimum hourly rate. It just says1l
.

after forty hours a week, you've got to get paid time andl2
.

a half for overtime. I don't see anything unfair about that13
.

at all and I can't believe that that's going to break

any restaurants. If they've got people there that...that
15.

are employed where theydve got to work more than forty hours
l6.

a week, I just don't believe it's going to break them to go
from two-thirty up to...up to three forty-five or whatever it

l8.
may be for time and a half an hour.l9

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)2O
.

Is there further discussion? Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:22
.

Mr. President, I have a question of the sponsor.23
.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)24
.

Senator Lemke indicates he will yield.
25.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Senator Lemke: is it true that many of the people
27.

in the categories of employment, theatres and restaurants
28.

. o .
already exempt employees from minimum wage, are they still...

29.
some of the employees in that..wthose categories?

30.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)3l

.

Senator Lemke.
32.

SENATOR LEMKE:
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They- .they...there are some employees exempt from

2. minimum wage and there's a different standard aso. .under

Federal standards for certain type of employees in the

4. restaurant trades. Lut I think the...that applies

5. to the amount of money they get. I think...you know,

there's...their wages because of the taking the tips

adjustment. But this billw..there's a lot of employees

that don't get tips. They talk about young kids working:

9. well, young kids work at the drive-in, work at the movie

1o. house, they work at McDonalds, they don't get no tips.

And wedve...

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator, in order to expedite this, you could do that

14. on your closing remarks, if you want, but I think her

15 question was answered. Is that correct, Senator?

l6. SENATOR COLLINS:

He did answer my question and I rise in support of this

la bill for many of the reasons that has been said already and

1a 1'11 ask for a favorable roll call.

aa PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

21 Senator Lemke may close the debate: if he so.m.oh,

justo.pif he so desires.22.

SENATOR LEMKE:

Mr. President and fellow Senators. I ask for a favorable24
.

vote on this bill. Contrary to some of the opposition, this2b
.

bill will create jobs because it will give an employer26.

the opportunity to make a decision whether he pays overtime or27
.

he hires additional.osadditional students to do work. And28
.

that's what we're trying to do, is trying to at least set a

fair standard as a time worked by everybody. In this country, it's30
.

been established at the present time that allm..everybody should3l
.

work forty hours and anybody over forty hours gets time and a

half. A1l we're trying to do here is to brinq up another type of
33.
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person who is the lowest paid and who makes the choice.

2. If they don't receive the work as a waitress or as a busboy

3. or as a dishwasher or in a McDonald's stand, these people...

some of these women are married, widows, divorced, they have

5. children and if they don't get this money, theyfre going

6. to end up on our public welfare. And a11 we're trying to do

7. is help them out and give them a liktle fair type of

8. livinq in our society and bring them up to the standard

of the American way of the forty hour week. ask for the

lc favorable vote.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Question is shall House Bill 1406 pass. Those

in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open.
l3.

Have all those voted who wish? Have al1 those voted who wish?
l1.

Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 35# the

Nays are 23. House Bill 1406 havin: received a constitutional
l6.

majority is declared passed. Senator Egan, for whatl7
.

purpose do you arise?

SENATOR EGAN:l9
.

Yes, Mr. President. With your indulgence and that
20.

of the Body, I would like to introduce a lovely lady...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)22
.

Is that a point of personal...23
.

SENATOR EGAN:

.. .in the President's balcony...25.
PRESIDINC OPPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26.
Is that a point of personal privilege? State your

point, Senator. ...senator Egan.28
.

SENATOR EGAN:29
.

Yes, I'd like to introduce a lovely lady in the Presidentls

Qallery, a dear friend of many of the members: Rosalie
3l.

Clark, wife of the...of the Justice...not yet, but soon: Rosalie,
32.

and Justice Clark and his daughter, Marilee. Would you rise

34. and be recoonized.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

House Bill 1407, Senator Lane. Read the billy

Mr. Secretary.

4. SECRETARY:

House Bill 1407.

(Secretary reads title of bill)6.

7. 3rd reading of the bill.

8. PRESIDING OPFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

9. Senator Lane.

SENATOR LANE:

1&. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

l2. House Bill 1407 does this..ojust that. It amends the

13 School Code, adds labor unions to required topics to be included

l4. in required consumer education courses. I ask for

15 a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

17 Is there further discussion? Question is shall House

18. Bill 1407 pass. Those i n favor vote Aye. Those opposed

Nay. The voting is open. Have all those voted who wish?

an Have all those voted who wish? Take the record. On that

21 question the Ayes are 37, the Nays are l5, House Bill

1407 having received a constitutional majority is declared

z3 passed. House Bill 1411, Senator Berman. Read the bill,

Mr. Secretary.24.

SECRETARY:

House Aill 1411.26
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)27
.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)29
.

senator Berman.30
.

SENATOR BEKMAN:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the32.
senate. llouse Bill 1411 provides khat where the Commerce33

.



Commission finds that it's practical and necessary for the

2. safety of railroad employeesy where there are bridges and

trestles Over railroad train traeks, that those bridges

4. and trestles Would have walkway and handrails on the

5. bridges and trestles. 1 ask for your favorable vote.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
7 Is there furkher discussion? Senator Berning.

SENATOR BEWIING:8
.

Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I know
9.

that it's totally useless to attempt to address any
l0.

reasonable comments to what is going on here today. Wedve

just passed 1406, 1407, wedll pass 1411. All saying to
12.

somebody# you don't know what you ought to do. You don't
l3. know what you want to do. We, this all omnipat ent Body

here Springfield, will tell you what to do, when to do it
15. and how to do it. say to you, Ladies and Gentlemen of the
16. Senate: we have gone a long ways, but not forward, buk

downward. The day of the free enterprise system, the day
l8. of the freedom of the individual is long qone. I think
19. you and I are sitting here today on the brink of khe demise

of a once glorious society.
2l.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
22.

Is there further discussion? Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:
24. Thank you, Mr. President. am thrilled to the very
25. core at such apocalyptic statementsr but I would

like to point out...l would like to point out to Senator
27. Berninq, this bill doesn't mandate anything. It authorizes

28. a practice that the ICC already has power to do and
29. actually khe bill is quite inocuous. I don'k see why it

30.
deserves such a torrent of oratory.

31.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

senator Harber Hall.
33.
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SENATOR HALL:

Would the sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

4. Just a moment. He indicates he will: if he can hear.

5. Just a moment. Will the back row please settle down.

Senator Berman indicates he will yield.

SENATOR HALL:

8. Pancho Berman...l mean Senator Berman, I wonder

if you would care to enlighten me about the authority

lc. of a railroad to do work on a public bridge or a municipal

bridge.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l3. Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

l5. It is...is your question as to whether these are

l6. public bridges? These are bridgeso.obridges and tressles

over and upon which railroad trains are operated.

18. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l9. Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

2l. But these bridges and ltrestles are not owned

22. by the railroad and they are conskructed by either

municipality or the State or the Federal or a combination

24. of any of these and I wonder how a railroad would have the

2s. authority to do construction work on these premises.

It's beyond me how they could do it, legally. They might

27. ...they might do work that u'ould be unsafe to the trestle

28. by tryinq to install handrails.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

30. Senator Berman.

3l. SENATOR BERMAN:

Well: I would submit, Senator, that if the bridge is

33. strong enough to hold the tracks and the train, I think
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it's strong enough to hold a handrail.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Harber Hall.

4. SENATOR HALL:
5. Welly that..othat doesn't speak to the question

of what authority do they have to intrude on municipal

7. property, for example and do any construction work. Certainly

8. you eouldnit do it and I couldnlt do it, why is a railroad

9. any different?

1c. PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Berman.

l2. SENATOR BED W ç:
13. Without looking at the contracts, leases or deeds

that exist between the railroad and the specific munieipality:

l5. I would just be giving you a...an offhand opinion. But if they

l6. have the authority to maintain the railroad tracks, t hey

t inly have the authority to mainiain and provide forcer a

1:. the safety of their employees that have to service and

1a. go upon these bridges and maintain these tracks. That's

a1l this bill is. I9m...I'm really amazed that we're

21 takingeowthat weRre taking the time for the speeches on

2z. the.o.as Senator Wooten says, an inocuous bill, but it's

a bill to address a problem of safety for employees of

:4 the railroads and I'm not aware that the railroads have

ab opposed this. It came out of committee without a desenting

vote. The-.-no one has indicated to me that this is a serious

27 problem. But 1'11 be glad to respond to any otber

z: questions you might have.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

ao Is there further debate? Senator Rock.

31 SENATOR ROCK:
a Thank you, Mr. President. Frankly, this one should have
3 . been on the Agreed Li st . A11 it s imply doe s i s allow the
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1. Illinois Commerce
now. The railroad people have no objection whatsoever and

3. I would urge a favorable vote.

4. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is khere further discussion? senator Berman, do you

6. wish a roll call?

SENATOR BERMAN:

8. RO11 call.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
Question is shall House Bill 1411 pass. Those

z1. in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open.

ya Have all those voted who wish? Take the record. On that

la question the Ayes are 46: the Nays are ll. House Bill

1411 having reeeived a constitutional majority is declared
l4. passed. House Bill 1412, senator Hickey. Read the billr

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:l7.
House Bill 1412.

l8.
(Secretary reads title of bill)

19.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

20.
Equine înfectious anemia.

21.
SECRETARY:

The little equine alkiays gets me.
23.

3rd reading of the bill.
24.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
2L.

Senator Hickey.
26.

SENATOR HICKEY:
Thank you, Mr. President. This bill is not what

28. it says in the...in the Calendar. This does provide

29. for elimination of the equine infectious anemia erradication

30. program. It...it goes now, as amended, by Senator McMillanp

it's exactly the way I introduced a bill in the Senate

32. and everybody, I think, having anything to do with this

33.

Commission to require this as they can do
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is now in favor

fifty-eight Yes votes.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Joyce.
4.

SENATOR JOYCE:
Yes, Mr. President, thank you. The bill, now, does

6.

7.

8.

conform with the Federal law. I am in complete

support of ik and I think everyone should vote for the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Mitchler.
l0.

SENATOR MITCHLER:
Just briefly. spoke against the amendment

when was on 2nd reading because I was of the opinion

that the horse people did not want the complete repeal at this

14. time. Howevere since talking to them, they said that's

what they wanted originally: as Senator Hickey has indicated,

but they were trying to alter the bill down to point where

l7. they could live with it. But the repeal is in order and I would

l8. like to see a one hundred percent voke in support of the bill

as amended.

PRESIDING
2l.

OFFICER:

Senakor Schaffer.

(SENATOR DONNEWALD)

SENATOR SCHAFPER:
23. I'd just like to echo Senator Mitchler's statement.

The hcrse people are for this bill as amended and we should

a1l support it.

PRESIDING

2b.

26.
OFFICER;

Senator

( SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Mcl.'.i l 1an .
28.

SENATOR MCMILLAN :
Mr. President and members of the Senate, I

amended. It was3O. our intent
rise in support

3l.
to repeal. urge an affirma/ive vote by a1l the members of theof this bill as

Senate.
33.
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PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock, just vote me Aye. Question is shall

House Bill 1412 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

4. opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all those voted who

wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes

6. are 56r the Nays are 1. House Bill 1412 having received

a constitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill

8. 1415, Senator Vadalabene. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

9. SECRETARY:

House Bill 1415.

1l. (Secbetary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

1a. PRESIDING OFFZCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

14 Benator Vadalabene.

15 SENATOR VADALABENE:

16. Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

17 House Bill 1415, as originally passed by the House of

Representatives, authorizes a community college to certify

y: the amount of tax levy necessary to cover an additional .

2(). or supplemental budget adopted by the local board

21 of trustees after the last Tuesday in September or by

December 31st, if the voters of the districk have voted in

za favor of an increase in me tax rate after khe original

budget was adopted. The amendment in the Senate permits a24
.

community college to adopt a supplemertal budget to certify25
.

levy for supplemental taxes if the value of taxable property26
.

in a community college district is increased by either of the27
.

following methodsy firsti: a new multiplier is issued by tbe

Illinois Department of Local Governmant, or by virtue of29
.

additions to the tax rolls or increases in assessments made30
.

by the county assessor after the annual budget has been adopted

by the community college board of trustees and I would ask32
.

for a favorable vote.33
.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Question is shall House

Bill 1415 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

Nay. The voting is open. Have all those voted who wish?

5. Take the record. On that question the Ayes are

5l, the Nays are none House Bill 1415 having received

7. a constitutional majority is declared passed.
8. House Bill 1418, Senator Carroll. Read the bill,

9 Mr. Secretary.

l0. SECRETARY:

ll. House Bill 1418.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

la. 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

15 Senator Carroll.

16 SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senake.

This is the ordinary operating budget :or the Comp/roller.l8
.

:9 I would ask for a favorable roll call. Answer any questions.

2o PRESIDING OPPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Question is shall House

zz' Bill 1418 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

Nay. The voting is open. Have all those voted who wish?

24. Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 55, the Nays

2s areo..we have a little technical problem. We will ask for

a roll call again on House Bill 1418. Those in favor

27 vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all

28. those voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the

29 Ayes are 55, the Nays are none. House Bill 1418 having

3o. received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

al House Bill 1425, Senator Demuzio. Read the bill, Mr.

32 Secretary.

SECRETARY:
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1.

2.

3rd reading of the bill.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Demuzio.

House Bill 1425.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

6 SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Well, thank you, Mr. President and members of the

Senate. wa2t to call senator Mitchler's attention to the8
.

9 material that he is passing out now that: Senator, that is not

in this bill. I will let you know. That will come later

on this evening. What this bill does is that it requires

khe Environmental Protection Agency to test water. It

Would require them to test water for various governments
13.

and it also has another important aspect that was put on
l4.

in the House which is an amendment that says that substanees

which are deposited in landfills are not to be confidential.
l6.

There was a problem earlier about three months ago: two

months ago that the Environmental Protection Agency refused

to devulge the information that was being deposited in
l9.

landfills and this amendmento..this amendment plus the
2 O .

. -.
will...wil1 guarantee the public's right to know what

2l.
is being buried in those landfills. And would move for

favorable roll call.
23.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
24.

Is there further discussion? Senator Rock.

26.

End of reel
28.

29.

3O.

32.

33.
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SENATOR ROCK:

Question of the sponsor if heell yield, Mr. President.
2.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Indicates he will.

SENATOR ROCK:5
.

Senator, I'm just concerned about thea..the mandatory6
.

aspect of the testing which you...which we are apparently
7.

imposing upon the chicago Medical School. If you look at
8.

page 5 of the bill...I don't have any quarrel with that as

long as the...what.p.you know: the..oif indeed the school is
l0.

to eâther transfer the prograa or stop altogether, apparently
ll.

.they would have to get a change' in the Statute.
l2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
l3.

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:
l5.

1...1 noticed that that was in a bill. They have been
16. .

apparently according to the synopsis, and I'm going by simply

by the synopsis because I do not khow that the Medical School
l8.

apparently has been conducting a...a...a project. According
l9. .to this bill khey are required, and I see khat there is some
2 () . eoncern on behalf of the person who is ahead of the board as

to whether or not the State requiring the study of them with-
22. 'out including this specific researcA srant. Ilm not aware ofp.-of
23. '

it was in there. I asked Representative O'Daniel to ccme over

and explain that, but 1...1 cannot answer that question.
2b.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
26.

Senator Rock.
27.

SENATOR ROCK:
28.
29 All right. 1...1 don't really have any problem with the

o fact that it's in tbere. I...I...my understanding is that
3 .
al they are doing this, and Iwill be happy to continue it# but when

we say 'ishall continue to test for this'' seems to me32. '
it's only fair to give them some money to do it with. Maybe
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we ought to take a look at the EPA budget and see if we can

put some money in for this...this stated mandated purpose.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALDI

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

6. Well, I have a question of the sponsor. I'm concerned

7. about only the confidentiality of this. Is...is it not a

8. fact that there's presently a suit pending in the.a.the Circuit

Court of Carlinville in which this was an issue?

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l1. Senator Demuzio.

l2. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

l3. The confidentialityz there is.oothat is of one aspect of

the suit in Macoupin County as to whether or not the Environ-

l5. mental Protection Agency is required to.o.to give out the

l6. information that goes into a landfill. That is correct.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNDfALD)

1: Senator Knuppel.

19. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

20. And ito..and is it not a fact that suit is still pending

and undetermined in the circuit CourE of Macoupin County?

2z. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

23 Senator Demuzin.

24. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

as That is correct.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:28.
Well, of course, 1...1 realize that this is a problem of

29.
great concern to those people who live in Wilsonville and in

areas such as this. Nevertheless, I feel that we ought not
31. .

to be passing legislation here: and that's been more or less
32.

a rule of thumb while I've been here that has a direct bearing
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1. or may have a direct hearing on, upon pending litigation.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3. senator Mitchler.

4. SENATOR MITCHLER:

5. Mr. President: I'd like to lask Senator Demuzio a question.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

7. Indicates hedll yield.

8. SENATOR MITCHLER:

9. Senator Demuzio, ordinarily I'd have no quarrel with the

1o. bill, but I notice, and this is the first time I've had a

ll. chance to read it. On page 5, lines 11 to l4, now: this says

12. the Department of Microbiology at.o.of the Chicago Medical

l3. School shall continue to test for virus and chemical pollution

14. in the Fox River in relationship to human diseases such as

15. cancer and viral disease. Now, whyo..why is that put in there?

16 Who wanted that? What..ewhat's the purpose of that? And I'm

17 very sincere.

18 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Demuzio.19.

20 SENATOR DEMUZIO:

1...1...1 already answered that question to the best of2l. .

my abilityz Senator. I cannot tell you why the word is...shall22
.

is in there. Apparently they are currently conducting that23
.

kind of research. Apparently theoa.the House sponsor perhaps24
.

used the word shall rather than may, but I'd be glad to talk2b
.

to the House sponsor about this when it goes back for con-26
.

Corrence.27.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)28
.

' Senator Mitchler.29
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:3O
.

3l. Is there an amendment on this bill? There's no amend-

32. ment. If we pass it# it'll go to the Governor.

33. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
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Senator Demuzio.

2. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

3. Içell, I.-.there is no amendment on the bill.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5. senator Mitchler
.

6. SENATOR MITCHLER:

7. senator Demuzio, I'm...I'm serious about this one and I

8. hesitate to ask you to hold the bill at this late date
, but

9. if you would 'til I find what this it. Now, the reason I

l0. ask you on that there's been a tremendous amount of publicity

in the City of Aurora and it all em anates from a Doctor

l2. Eric Brown who every Spring of the year issues a great big

l3. report, pictures of cancerous fish caught in the Fox River and

gets everybody excited out there. In facty this time he had

15. Channel 2 come out with television cameras and they got reports

16. on the cancerous fish and the high ratë of cancer related to

the Fox River and what have you, and it's all be discounted as

18. untrue by the Department of Public Health. Now. to put

19. legislative authority mandating this individual to do some-

thing that seems to be a...a Sprinqtime activity for the last

2l. several yearso..llve been 21 on it and I'd like to know the

2z. genebs.of that legislation in there, and inasmuch as you

don't know, Senator Demuzio, would you please hold it and ask

24 for leave that we come back to it after we have a chance to

zs find out the genesis of that particular language, those four

lines on page 5. and if wb could ask leave to come back to

this bill so that it wouldn't be put out of line? could we do27.

a8 that, Senator?

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Are you requesting that, Senator Demuzio.3O.

l SENATOR DEMUZIO:3 .

I have no objections as long as we get back to it today.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWLAD)33.
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SENATOR DEMUZIO:

). seave
.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5. Leave is granted. House Bill...House Bill 1428, Senator
6. Hynes. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARY) (MR. FSRNANDES)

8. House Bill 1428

9. (Secretary reads title of bill)
.

3rd reading of the bill.

1l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Hynes.

l3. SENATOR HYNES:

l4. Mr. President, this bill as amended, or should I say as

Regnerized by Senator Regner, would allow the Department of

16 Registration and Education as opposed to the Illinois Arts Council which

l7. the original thrust of the bill, to provide support for public

museums throughout the State. This a much needed State sub-

y9. sidy, one which has been talked about for a very long time
,

2(). and which these bills can help make a reality
. The museums

2l. around this State are of significant value to us. They are

an attraction for tourists. They provide cultural advantages

23 for our citizens, and yet they are left for the most part to

24. private donations to keep in operation, and they are simply

unable to meet the costs. This would allow the Department of

:6 Registration and Education to establish a program to provide

assistance Eo these museums and I would seek your favorable support
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)28.

ag Is there further discussion? Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:3O.

I'm distressed to hear that the bill has been Regnerized
.

I think thatds...it's previous form, it was wholly appropriate,32.

and it's absolutely inappropriate now. would also like to know33.

Do we have leavez
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1. how m
any museums would qualify under one of those two definitions?

2. PRSSIDING oF
rIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3* Sen
ator Hynes.

4. SENATOR HYNES:
5. Exc

use me, T was distracted. I...vas the question how

many museums would qualify?
7* PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNDVALD)
8. Yes

, that was the...senator Wooten.

9. SENATOR WOOTEN:

l0. It is limited to public museums which are eith
er operated

1l. by a unit of local government or situated on land own:d by a unit

l2. of local government. HoW many public museums in the State

would qualify ?

14. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

senator Hynes.

l6. SENATOR HYNES!

17. Senator Wooten, I cannot give you an exact number
. I do

have a list in front of me of some twenty-five or thirty
.

l9. Several in the City of Chicago, others in suburban Cook County

20. and others located around the State of Illinois that would

qualify under this bill.

22. PRESIDING OEEICER: (SENATOR DONNDVALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Schaffer.

24. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

2b. Senator Hynes, what about museums thA are operated by

county historical societies? I have a couple of those in my

27. district...

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Hynes...

3O. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

31. ..-and I don't think those are units of government. 1...

I...but yet they have the same need as the museums in the City

J3. Of Chicago.
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:. mRsslolùc oFFIcER: (ssNAToR DONNEWALD)

2. senator Hynes.

3. ssuaToa HyNEs:
4. senator Schafferz as drawn, unless those museums were

5,. located on public property or.a.or publicly owned, they would

6. not qualify.
7. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8. Senator Schaffer.

9. SENATOR SCHAFFER:
10. Well, you know...I'm...I'm advised that they can ciraum-

ll. vent this land by deeding their land. I justa..l think that a...
l2. if a...a museum is supported by a not-for-profit county historical

13. society which has through publiz contributions purchased a

14. building or leased a buildinq and operakes a museum, they

15. certainly should qualify. I was wopdering if we could amend

l6. this bill to put in that proviso, so that this bill would

l7. trulya..l'd be curious to see where the twenty-five museums

la. are and how many of them-.efrankly how many of them are out-

l9. side the County of Cook?
2(). PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

21 Senator Hynes.

22. SENATOR HYNES:23 Well, as 1 indicated, Senator, I do not have a...a total

24 list, but the list that I do have here includes the Dupage

eounty Historieal Museum in Wheaton, the Steven Mack Museum in

25. Rockton, the Newton Public Library and Museum in Newton, Caroline

26. Martin Mitchell Museum in Naperville, the Lake County Museum

27. in Lake zuricb, the Knox County Museum in Knoxville: tbe Gray-

28. mill Museum in Hinsdale, tbe Elmhurst Historical Museum in

29. Elmhurst, the Burpee National History Museum in Rockford, the

3Q. Lakeview Center for the Arts and Sciences in Peoria, and as I

3l.
say this is not a complete list.

32. PRESIDTNG OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
33.
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Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Do you react negatively to the suggestion just made

4. about the units of.v.museums operated for not-for-profit

5. corporations...either be small. I'm sure Ehey wouldn't amount

to much in terms of dollars, but 1...1 would hate to seem

7. them excluded.

8. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

9. Senator Hynes.

10. SENATOR HYNES:

I wouldo..l would not react negatively toee.to qenerally

l2. what yourre trying to accomplïsh, but the.:problem is, that it

13. is very simple to set up a not-for-profit corporation. It

l4. simply costs a few dollars for a filing fee and there are no

15. State regulations or requirements as to what constitutes a

museum and so on, and thereforez that provisonal loan would

17. not provide sufficient safeguard. That's why the bill is

18. drawn in this fashion. After study, it was determined that

anyone that.w-that did qualify was: in fact: theoooa...an

2(). institution of long enough outstandxng and-..ah'd sufficient stature

al. to justify the State support. I would not have any objection

2z' to trying to put some other qualifications in that would in-

clude museums on the grounds, and.w.and I...but I don't know

24. what they are and this is frankly a little difficult at this late

as point to try and add it.

26 PREEIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The question is, shall House
27.

Bill 1428 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay.
28.

The voting is open. Have al1 those voted who wish? Take the

record. On that question: the Ayes are 53, the Nays are 2, l
30.

Voting Present. House Bill 1428 having received a constitutional
3l.

majority is declared passed. House Bill 1429, Senator Hynes.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)J3
.
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House Bill 1429

2.

3rd reading

1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5. Senator Hynes.

6. SENATOR HYNES:

7. Mr. President tand members of the Senate, this is the

8. companion appropriation of three million dollars to the. m .the

9. Department of Registration and Education, and I would appreciate

10. your support.

PRESIDING OPPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l2. Is there discussion? Question isr shall House Bill 1429

pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting

14. is open. (machine cut off) those voted who wish? Take the

l5. record. On that question, the Ayes are 5l, the Nays are 4: l

Voting Present. House Bill 1429 having received a constitutional

l7. majority is declared passed. House Bill 1431, Senator Clewis.

l8. Read the bille Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

2 () .

2 1 .

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill.

House Bill 1431

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

24. Senator Clewis.

2s. SENATOR CLEWIS:

;6. Mr. President and members Of the Senatep House Bill 1436

27 amends an Act to revise the 1aw in relationship...l436. You

28 show 1431 up there.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

go This is 1431, Senator.

SENATOR CLEWIS:3l.

Pass that onee I'm sorry. Pass that one.32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)33.
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1. House Bill 1432
, Senator Lemke. Take 1431 out of the

record. 1432, senator Lemke. .Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.
3. SECRETARY:

4. House Bill 1432

b' (Secretary reads title of bi'll)

6. 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8. senator Lemke.

9. SENATOR LEl.GE:

10. What this bill does is creates an Act in relation to a

ll. work study program for high school students, grades 11 and 12

living in areas where five percent or more of the work force

l3. is unemployed as determined by the State or U. S. Department

14. of Labor. Provides for half salary reimbursement up to two

dollars per hour to businesses or municipal corporations who

l6. employ such students for up to twenty dollars per week, pro-

vided that the employment meets standards in the Act. Allows

18. State Superintendent of Education to establish this pilot

19. program. I think it's a good bill for those areas that are

20. considered depressed areas and those areas that have high

unemployment because of a shift in business and I ask for its

22. favorable adoption.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Question is, shall House Bill

as 1432 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The

voting is open. Have all those voted who wishf Take the record.26.

On that question, the Ayes are 40, the Nays are ll, 1 Voting

28. Present. House Bi.ll 1432 having received a constitutional

29 majority is declared passed. House Bill 1433: Senator Knuppel.

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.3O.

31 SECRETARY:

House...excuse me...House Bill 143332.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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1. 3rd readin: of the bill.
2. PRESIDING orFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
3. senator xnuppel.
4. scxaTon xNupPEL:

Yes, this bill in.its original form was a bill to concur
. ..

6* or to pay an additional amount to the agrieultural fairs to tbe
7. State of Illinois according to the

. o athe formula for grants and
8. aid that was designed here a few years ago

. Now, there seems

9. to have been a misunderstandinq with respeet to the 
appearance

of the county fair people before the Appropriations Committee

ll. last year and this year, however, they have assured us that

12. this will not happen again. This is ao . .that they will set

their premiums at a rate where they will be fully funded by the

l4. formula as set out. In addition to the additional funding for

l5. theo..for khe county fairs, this bill was amended to redppro-

priate the sum of thirty-seven thousand dollars to the Depart-

l7. ment of Agriculture for thew..from the Agricultural Premium

l8. Fund to repair buildings at the Fairgrounds. Now, these

projects were bid on two occasions and the bids came in at

20. substantially more than what the Department of Agriculture

2l. should..-thought they should be. They're going to laspe the

money they now have and resubmit for bids. I submit that this

is all frugality and good and in keeping with proper operations23. 
.

24. of the Department of Agriculture and the county fairs of the

State of Illinois.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

27. Is there further discussion? Question is, shall House

Bill 1433 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay
.

29. The voting is open. Have a11 those voted who wish? Také the

3o. record. On that question, the Ayes are 57, the Nays are none.

House Bill 1433 having received a constitutional majority is

32 declared passed. House Bill 1436, Senator Clewis. House Bill

aa 1450, Senator Carroll. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.
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SECRETARY:

House Bill 1450

(Secretary reads title of bill)

the bill.4. 3rd reading of

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

9. This bill says that if you pay your bills in full, there can

be no monthly service charge for having paid the charge

l1. account balance in full. There was some questinn about those

l2. who charge annual charges. There is nothing in this bill that

would prohibit them from doing any activity they currently

14 do. They just could not on a monthly basis charge a service

15 charge if, in fact, you've paid your account in full, and

I would ask for a favorable roll call.

7 PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)1 
.

Is there further discussion? Question is# shall House

Bill 1450 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay.19
.

z(). The voting is open. Have al1 those voted who wish? Have a1l

those voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the
2l.

Ayes are 53, the Nays are House Bill 1450 having received

a constitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill 1456:23
.

Senator Merlo. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.24
.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 145626
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
27.

3rd reading of the bill.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

30. Senator Merlo.

SENATOR MERLO:

32. Mr. President and members of the Senate, House Bill 1456

33. ïs a bill that affects only the Chicago Park District. It
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raises the permissi.ble tax rate of the Chicago Park District

from fifty cents to sixty cents in the year of 1977 and sub-

sequent years. also provides a Workmen's Compensation

Y serve bùnd not to exceed a aggregate in .05. These increases,

of course, are to be financed by a nonreferendum tax levy.

6. That's what you wanted...

7. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Glass.

9. SENATOR >œRLO:

. . .nOW ,

1l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l2. Oh, I'm sorry. Proceed.

EENATOR MERLO:
14. ...The park district's present figures show that the

15. actual tax revenue for 1977 due to a loss in assessed valuation

will be the lowest since 1972. However, the park district

l7. has more park facilities and more park acreage than ever before,

la. so in the struqgle to keep up with public demand and recreational

needs, the park district has added sixteen major building
a(). facilities, fifty-two new park sites, with a total additional

21 acreage of two hundred and eighty-eight acres to the Chieago

Park District system. They need this, and I certainly hope

a3 that I can get your favorable consideration of this fine bill.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Glass.

g6 SENATOR GLASS:
Thank you, Mr. President. Well, Ladies and Gentlemen,

27.
I do appreciate Senator Merlols explanation that this does, in

fact, create two new taxes without referendum or maybe I should
29. say increases one without referendum- Now, we have created
30.

working cash funds for othere..other park districts, and I

think we ereated one for a library district, but they were
32.

subjeet to referendum and I see no reason why that should not
33-

wait a...wait...
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1. apply to the Chicago Park District. Also, Senator Merlo, it is
2. interesting that the district wants to establisb a uorkrem 's

3. compensation m serve Fund, which apparently means that they

anticipate or have had claims. Do you have any figures on
5. their experience in

a o .in the Workmen's compensation area?

6. SENATOR MERLO:

Yes. I do, Senator Glass. In 1975 they had ninety-four

8- total cases requiring payment, and the amount resulted at

three hundred and sixty thousand seven hundred and thirteen

10. dollars. In l76 a hundred and sixty-seven cases, and this

1l. involved an amount to six hundred and sixteen thousand three

hundred and sixty-six dollars. The experience for the first

l3. part of 1977 indicates an increase of approximately sixty

l4. percent. The amount that they feel will be necessary will be

somewhere in the area of nine hundred and eighty-six thousand

l6. tO...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

18. Senator Glass.

l9. SENATOR GLASS:

2(). Well...well, thank you, Senator Merlo. I would only

2l. observe that that's an interesting and substantial sixty per-

22. cent increase in Workmen's qompensation from 1975 to 1976

23. and I submit that it is due in no small measure to the

legislation adopted by this Legislature.

2s. PRESIDING OFFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26. Senator Philip.

27. SENATOR PHILIPZ

2a. I would like to ask the sponsor a question.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3o. Indicates he will yield.

31 SENATOR PHILIP:

qa Is there a...there is not a provision for a referendum.

Is there a provision for a backdoor referendum?
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1' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Merlo.

SENATOR MERLO:

No.

SENATOR PHILIP:

6. It's always kind of interesting to me how we have to have

a double standard, right? As long as it's downstate: we always

8. have to have a backdoor referendum. When it's for the City of

9. Chicago or Cook County, it's all right. We don't have to have any

10. provision at all, but you know what, I'm kind of getting

ll. used to that, understand that, and. Ifm going to vote for you.

l2. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l3. Senator Nimrod.

14. SENATOR NIMROD:

l5. Yeah, Mr. President, a question of the sponsor.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Indicates he will yield.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Senator Merlo, you indicatv  hoW many cases in 1975?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

21. Senator Merlo.

2z. SENATOR MERLO:

23 A.vwsenator Nimrod, ninety-four cases.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2s Senator Nimrod.

26 SENATOR NIMROD;

senator Merlo, then, for an additional one-third of a...a27
.

28 number of cases there was a hundred percent increase in pay-

29 ments in workmen's Comp. Would...would you say that that was

due to increase in benef its or was that more cases?3 O 
.

l PRESIDING OFFICER : ( SENATOR DONNEWALD)3 
.

2 Senator Merlo .3 
.

SENATOR MERLO:33
.
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1. Probably is a combination of b0th, but I'm saying that there

is an increase, a hundred sixty-seven: and God knows what the

3- courts are going to allow or the...what the amounts that will

4. be paid out on these compensation cases in the future. It's...

5. yes...

6- PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Nimrod.

8. SENATOR NIMROD:

Yeah, I would concur that we do have azserioup-problem in

10. local governments as well as in business of the esealating costs

1l. of biorkren's Compensationy and this bill provides for a special

fund that the people who pay the bill will not have to know

l3. thak theybre paying for additional costs in Workmien's Compensa-

l4. tion as a result of increased benefits that this particular

Legislature refuses to acknowledge and accept the fact that we

l6. have taken an increased benefits tenfold. Thatls why you have

to create a special fund. Now, you donlt need a special fund

la if you become reasonable in the amount of benefits that welre

19 payinç and you had a chance to do that: and within a few hours,

2(). you will have bill here...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

22 Just a.--

23 SENATOR NIMROD:

. e.that you willo.vyou will be able to...

2s PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

.- .just a moment.o.just a moment. The Gentleman's time
26.

has expired. He will yield. Please close your debate, Senator.

SENATOR NIMROD:28
.

.. .
And in closing, the sforkmen's Compensation fund is

29.
one tnat has to be paid for because we've increased the benefits.

30.
I think the people ought to know. It would be wrong for us to

3l.
conceal the fact that these payments have to be made by a increase

32.
in tax without a referendumz md I would say that a vote for this...
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PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

. . .Just a moment.o.just a moment. Well: Senator...sanator,

youdve used your time. All right. Is there forther debate?

4. Let's settle down. Let's settle down. Senator Merlo may

5. close if you wish.

SENATOR MERLO:

I would appreciate a very favorable roll call. Thank you

8. very much.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l0. Question is# shall House Bill 1456 pass. Those in favor

vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all

l2. those voted who wish? Have al1 those voted who wish? Take

l3. the record. On that question, the Ayes are 33, the Nays are

l7. House Bill 1456 having received the constitutional majority

l5. is declared passed. There is a request for verification.

l6. Verification will be had. Will the Senators please be in their

seats. And 1...1 assuDe, Senator, you wish a verification of

l8. the affirmative roll call. So be it. Members please..vplease

be in their seats. Proceed.

SECRETARY:

21. The following voted in the affirmative: Berman, Berningz

2z. Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Clewis, Collins, D'Arco, Daley, Donnewaldp

Egan, Guidicee Kenneth Ball, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski.

24 Lane, Lemke, Maragos, Merlo, MooreyNetsch, Newhouse, Philip,

2s Rock, Ruppz Savickas, Smith: Sopere Vadalabene, Washington,

Mr. President.

27 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

aa Senator Nimrod. Senator Philip. Is Senator Philip on

the Eloor? Senator Philip is on the Floor?

SENATOR NIMROD:3D
.

How about.-phow about senator Berning? Well, get off the
3l.

Ploor Philip. Berning.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
33.
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1' Senator Berning is on the Floor. On that question
, the

2. Ayes are 33
# the Nays are l7. House Bill 1456 having received

3- the constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator
4. Rock

, for purpose do you arise?

5. SENATOR ROCK:

6. Having voted
. . .

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

B. senator Rock
. 

'

9. SENATOR ROCK:

10. ...having voted on the prevailing, Mr. President, I do

1l. now move to reconsider the vote by which House Bill 1456 was

l2. declared passed.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l4. You've heard the motion. Senator Carroll moves to. . .that

l5. 1ie upon the Table. All those in favor indicate by saying

l6. Aye. Those opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Motion carries.

l7. Whatog.for what purpose did you call? Senator Harber Hall.

l8. SENATOR HAQRER HALL:

19. You...you juste..you just went to the Order of Motions.
20. 1...1 think that motion had to be prepared in writing.

21. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

22. You're out of order. The next...the next bill will be

23. House Bill 1457, Senator Daley. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

24. SECRETARY:

2b. HOuSe Bill 1457

26 (Secretary reads title of bill)

27. 3rd reading of the bill.

28. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

29 Senator Daley.

3o. SENATOR DALEY:

31 Mr. President and fellow Senators, this amends the Chicago

32 Park District Act which increases the authorization for the* ,

annual tax for aquariums and museums. It affects the Art33.

l23
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1. Institute, the Field Museum, the shedd Aquarium, the Historical

society, the Academy of Science, thç Adler Planetarium and the

Dusable Museum of African American' History. It's needed by these

museuas. It only pertainsa..affects from nine percent to

twenty-five percent of their annual budgets. It's greatly

6. needed and I ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8. Is there further discussion? Question is, shall House

9. Bill l457...Senator Netsch.

10. SENATOR NETSCH:

11. I had a question of the sponsor I realize that.pothat

this relates to theo.mthe tax base of the...really of the area

13 to support these institutions, and what I would like to ask

14 is whether any eonsideration has ever been given to finding

ao..an additional way of helping to finance these institu-

)G tions which are heavily used, in fact, by people outside of

17 the Chicago area so that we would not have to subject our

own taxpayers cocinuously to../to this kind of taxation,

which really is not entirely fair.l9
.

2(). PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Daley.

. SENATOR DALEY:22
.

There are a number of other bills helpinq museums through-
23.

out Illinois. Youfre right. Alone, the Field Museum since

April 15th with the King Tut Exhibit has over seven hundred
2b.

thousand people visiting in less than three months- And
26.

think we're qettlng a commitment from the State. I know

Governor Thompson is very interested in the museums, not only
28.

in the Chicago area, but throughout the State.
29.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The question is, shall
3l.

House Bill 1457 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed
32.

Nay. The voting is open. Have all those voted who wish?
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1. Have a11 those voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question, the Ayes are 35, the Nays are 9: l Voting Present.

3. House Bill 1457 having received the constitutional majority

4. is declared passed. House Bill 1458. Read the bill, Mr.

5. secretary.

6. SECRETARY:

House Bill 1458

8- (Secretary reads title of bill)

9. 3rd reading of the bill.

10. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

ll. Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

13. Mr. President and fellow Senators, this is thee..a

l4. companion bill with 1457 which amends the Public Park Acts.

It directly affects the museums and aquariums, and it's a

l6. companion bill.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The question is, shall

l9. House Bill 1458 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

2(). Nay. The voting is open. Have all those voted who wish?

Have a11 those voted who wish? Take the record. On that

2z. question, the Ayes are 37, the Nays are 9, 3 Voting Present.

23 House Bill 145: having received the constitutional majority

is declared passed. House Bill 1459. Read the bill, Mr.

ab Secretary.

SECRETARY:26
.

House Bill 1459

(Secretary reads title of bill)
28.

3rd reading of the bill.29
.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Daley.3l
.

SENATOR DALEY:32
.

Mr. President and fellow Senators? this bill is direetly
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needed for the eight museums in the Chicago area, because

of the many problems serving food. They seek to dispense

liquor only at the time they're serving food, especially at the

4. Art Museum which is a f> e restaurant. I ask for a favorable

:. roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
Is there further discussion? Question isa..senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:
9. I'd like to ask the sponsor a question if helll yield.

yo. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Indicates he will.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:
l2. Among the places that are included in this, is the Art

Institute, the Chicago Academy of Sciences, Chicago Historical

l4. Society, et ceteraz Well, I had a letter here from someone
15. from your community there, I think, and a lot of our children
l6. go up there ko visit those places, Senator Daley, and I
l7. generally support your legislation, but I voted to have...
l8. ko vote additional funds and so forth, but I can't support the

sale of alcoholic beverages in areas frequented by bus loads

2 0 .
of children and so forth.

2l.
- 

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
22.

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:
24. I agree with you, Senator. This only takes care of the

25. Art Museum which..pwhich has a...a restaurant that will be only

26. sold at the tables and will not be distributed in the cafeteria.

27.
28. They have one testaurant Lhey use, and that's all it's for.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3o. Senator Knuppel.

3l. SENATOR KNUPPEL:
Is khere something in the bill that assures me of this?

33. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
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1. senator Daley.

2. SENATOR DALEY:3. Well: I would say from the...the.o.the managers or.-.of '

4. the directors of tbe museum. I've known them personally and

5. ...and...and a letter I received from a person on the near

6. north side queltioned that, and I kalked to them about, and

7. they said they would not dispense it in the cafekeria, only in

8. the .resEaurant.
9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

lo Senator Knuppel.

1z SENATOR KNUPPELI12 Well. of course, I appreciate the people youdre talking

to now, and I appreciate the fact that at the present time you

13. have a Mayor you might have some influence with, but let's

l4. suppose five years from now, Governor Walker...ex-governor

l5. Walker should that happen' ben ewould be Mayor of Chicagoz

16. you couldn't give me...you could not give me that assurancq

l7.
could you?

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l9.
Senator Daley.

2D.
SENATOR DALEYZ

2l. Governor Walker lives in Deerfield, and we'd like to have

22. him as a resident of Chicago. I%d think he'd be a fine resident.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

24. Is there further discussion? Senator Netsch.

2b.
SENATOR NETSCH:

26. 
-1...1 think with respect to this and perhaps two of the

27.
earlier bills, I sbould indicate that my husband designed the

28. Art Institute addition, and I donlt knou' whether that puts me

29.
in an uncomfortable position or not: but I have...l support the

3O. Art...I...I support the Ark Institute under any circumstances,

3l.
and in addition to that, I have been direeted, not by my husband,

32.
but by a1l of his friends, that if I dontt vote for this bill

33.
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1- so that they can make the Art Institute restaurants work, I'd

2. better not come back home
.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNDVALD)

4. Well..asenator Chew
.

5. SENATOR CHEW:

6. 1...1 resent what the Senator just said. She runs around

7. here and she courts me while she's in Springfield, and I'm

8. alluding under the fact that she's not even married anymore
.

9. Now she's got to vote for Daley's bill, because her husband

l0. will put her out. She won't have a home any place .

1l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l2. Is there further discussion? The question is, shall

13. House Bill 1459 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

l4. Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 those voted Who 'wish?

15. Have a11 those voted who wish? Take the record. On that

16. questionr the Ayes are 37, 'the Nays are l2, 4 Voting Present.

17 House Bill 1459 having received a constitutional majority is

la declared passed. House Bill 1462, Senator Joyce. Read the

la bill, Mr. Secretary.

20 SECRETARY:

y House Bill 14622 
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)22.

3rd reading of the bill.23
.

PRESIDENT:24.

Senator Joyce.2b
.

SENATOR JOYCE:26
.

Yes, Mr. PresidenE, Ehis bill does exactly what it says:27
.

that every four years, the Presidential electors are required28
.

by law to meet in the City of Springfield and cast the Electoral29
.

College votes to choose a President, and the amount of the30
.

appropriation is..-or the bill is cne thousand two hundred3l
.

twenty-one dollars and ten cents.32
.

PRESIDENT:33
.
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Is there any discussion? Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

I just have one question. Why isn't this bill on the

Agreed Bill List? don't understand that.

5. PRESIDENT:

6.

SENATOR JOYCE:

8. Yes, I thought maybe I..athat side of the aisle would

Senator Joyce.

9. want me to Table it because it is...they did cast their

votes for President...or for Ford.

1l. PRESIDENT:

The question is, shall House Bill 1462 pass. Those in

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

voting is open. .Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted whol4
.

wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 51,

the Nays are 2, none Voting Present. House Bill 1462 having

received a constitutional majority is declared passed. Housel7.
Bill 1468, Senator Rupp. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 14682 () 
.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.22
.

PRESIDENT:23
.

Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPP:2b
.

Thank you, Mr. President. This bill amends the Local
26.

Governmental and Governmental Tort Immunity Act and expands the

permissible purposes for which insurance levies could be used.
28.

The bill is desirable because the liability insurance is as
29.

we have heard becoming increasing unavailable and difficult to

get. But currently the insurance levy can be used only to
31.

purchase liability insurance or pay ludgments. Many local

governments are voluntarily becoming ïn.zuninsured. Statutory
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1* authority is needed to enable local governments to use the

2. levy for things that insurance conpanies normally do such as

settling of judbments and establishing risk management pro-
4. graas. The bill was aaended in accordance with Senator

Guidiee's amendment and it provides in the amendment that

6. where a unit of government settles an insurance claim when it

is self-insured and the claim is in excess of five hundred,

B. the circuit court must approve the settlement. If it doesn't

9. approve it, fifteen days, the settlement is deemed approved.

I ask favorable consideration of this bill.

ll. PRESIDENT:

12. Is there any discussion? If not, the question is, shall

House Bill 1468 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

14. opposed will vote 'Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted Who

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that

l6. question, the Ayes are 54: the Nays are none, none Voting

17. Present. House Bill 1468 havinq received a constitutional

majority is declared passed. House Bill 1469, Senator Rupp.

19. Read the bill.

2:). SECRETARY:

21. House Bill 1469

2z' (Secretary reads title of bill)

z3. 3rd reading of the bill.

24. PRESIDENT:

25.

26. SENATOR RUPP:

Thank you, Mr. President. This amends the Act in relation

28. to meetings, and allows the local public entities to hold closed

29 sessions to establish reserves or settle claims as provided

in the Local Governmental and Government Employees Tort Immunity

a1. Act if otherwise the disposition of a claim or a potential elaim might

3a. be prejudiced, and I ask for favorable consideration of the bill.

PRESIDENT)

l30
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Is there any discussion? If not the question is shall House
2. Bill 1469 pass

. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will
vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?
Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question

5. the Ayes are 46
, the Nays are noney 8 Voting Present. House Bill

6. 1469 having received the constitutio
nal majority is declared passed.

House Bill 1470, Senator Lemke. House.o.House Bill 1472, Senator

8. Guidice. Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

l0. Point of personal priv c' ege, Mr. President, on House Bill 1469.

I had inadvertantly hit my switch qreen, I meant to vote No on that

l2. bill.

l3. PRESIDENT:

The record 'will so show. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

l6. I would like to be added as a cosponsor of 1469
.

l7. PRESIDENT:

18 Youdve heard the request. Is leave granted? Leave is granted
.

19. House Bill 1472, Senator Guidice. Riad the bill.

SECRETARY:

21.

22

House Bill 1472

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd...3rd reading of the bill.

24. PRESIDENT:

25 Senator Guidice.

SENATOR GUIDICE:

27 Thank you, Mr. President, memebers of the Senate. 14...House

aa Bill 1472 provides that a policyholder must be notified of insurance

aa companygs complaint and department's address. Also provides that

ao the address of the Public Service Division of the Department of

Insurance or its successor be provided therein. There is also a31.

possibility of exemption and that would be given by the Director

of Insurance. I'd ask a favorable roll call.33
.
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PRESIDENT:

2. Is there any discussion? If not the question is shall

3. House Bill 1472 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

5. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the

6 Ayes are 50# the Nays are none, none Voting Present. House Bill

1472 having recieved a constitution majority is declared passed.

8 House Bill 1474: Senator Guidice. Senator Guidice.

SENATOR GUIDICE:

Thank youz Mr. President. Mr. President, in .lieu of thel0
.

fact that 1472 did such a wonderful job, I would move to Tablell
.

1474.

PRESIDENT:l3
.

Senator Guidice moves to Table House Bill 1474. A1l those

in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it.
15.

The bill is Tabled. House Bill 1480, Senator Rupp. Read the bill.
l6.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1480l8
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)19
.

3rd reading of the bill.
;? () .

PRESIDENT:21
.

Senator Rupp.22
.

SENATOR RUPP:
23.

Thank you, Mr. President. What this provides is that once an

insurance company recovers a vehicle on which it has already
2b.

paid a claim, it may...and there has been a salvage certificate
26.

issued, then they can go back and get a regular certificate of
27.

title and then qet rid of the car that way. I ask a favorable
28.

vote .
29.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? If not-..senator Rhoads.
31.

SENATOR RHOADS:
32.

Senator Rupp: I think this a good bill, but how does it

l32
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1. affect transfers of title across state lines, for example, if the
2. salvaqe was done in the State of Indiana

: how would it affect

3. Illinois title?

SENATOR RUPP:

5.

6. PRESIDENT:

Senator

8. SENATOR RUPP:

. . .just assuae

I'm sorry, I was...

Rupp.

that any othera..all this does is, as far as

yc I'm concerned: it would substitute the possibiliky of at the point

where we get to this spot here, then you can get a regular title
.l1.

. . .and I imaqine it would not bother any arrangement between12
.

states or anything like that. It's the same prooess there isl3
.

now. I don't see how it would complicate it in any other way
.

PRESIDENT:15
.

Is there any further discussion? If not, the question isl6
.

shall House Bill 1480 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye
.

The opposed will vote Nay. Thé voting is open. Have all votedl8.

who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record
. On that19.

question the Ayes are 58, the Nays are none, none Voting Present.2 0 .

House Bill 1480 having received a constitutional majority is declared2l
.

. Passed. House Bill 1481, Senator Rupp. Read the bill.22.
SECRETARY:23

.

House Bill 148124
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)2b
.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:
27.

Senator Rupp.28.
SENATOR RUPP:

29.
Thank you, Mr. President. What this is concerned with is the

30.
cancellation of insurance policies but this also if we not

...3l.
restrict the cancellation provisions, if they do apply to reinsurance

32.
or to surplus lines, it does rather restrict the proper conducting

...33.
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condueting of business because these two partieular classes of

2. business, reinsurnnce and surplus lines normally are conducted

not between an individual policyholder but betkeen two companies

4. whe are in equally...equal status as far as the bargaining is

5. concerned. I ask that this bill be given favorable consideration.

PRESIDENT:
7. Is there any éurther discussionz If not: the question is

8. shall House Bill 1481 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

9. opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who w<sh?

lo Have a*.l voted who wish? Take the record. On that question

the Ayes are 56 , the Nays are none . none Voting Present. House

2 Bill 1481 having received a constituional majority is declared
l .

passed. House Bill 1485 # Senator D 'Arco. Read the bill.
l 3 .

SECRETARY :

House Bill 1485l 5 .
(Secretary reads title of bill)

16 .
3rd reading of the bill .

PRESIDENT :l 8 
.

Senator D ' Arco .
l 9 .

SENATOR D ' ARCO :
Thank you , Mr. President . This bill merely provides that

2 1 .
a f ormer State employee who returns to State service af ter a

2 2 .
sojourn through the General Assembly will receive vacation

benef it credit f or the time he served as a Legislator in this
2 4 .

Body and I move f or a f avorable voke .
2 b .

PRESIDENT:
2 6 .

Sanator Shapiro .
2 7 .

SENATOR SHAPIRO :
2 8 .

Will the sponsor yield to a questionz

PRESIDENT:

Indicates he will yield.

SENATOR SHAPIRO)
senator D'Arco, did I understand that this was for a former

3D.

3l.

33.
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1. state Representative

2. PRESIDENT?

3. senator D'Arco.

4. SENATOR D'ARCO:

5. Well, if is, I don't know who he is.

6. PRESIDENT:

Senator Bhapiro:

8. SENATOR SHAPIRO:
9. Well, would you please then explain the bill again.

l0. PRESIDENT:

1l. senatôr D'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCO:
l3. The bill provides that a former State employee who is...

14. formerly with the State when he leaves his State employment

and becomes a member of the General Assembly, after his term

l6. in the General Assembly has expired for whatever reason and

l7. he then subsequently returns to State service: he will get

l8. credit for vacation time that would have had accrued had he been

19 with State service in the interim period between his former

2(). employment and his presenk employment. Now, if you don't under-

stand tbat, that's my problem.

2z PRESIDENTJ

zz Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIROJ
Well, 1...1 do understand it now. Who wants this bill?

2b.
26 PRESIDEXQI

senator D'Arco.

ag SENATOR D'ARCO:
Some lonesome.-.no, I really don't know, Senator. I

29. you know, honestly don't knou'. Itls..git really has no fiseal

impact. The Pension Laws Commission.-.honest to God, it doesndt.

31. The Pension Laws Commission took no position on the bill.
32.

PRESTDENT:

who is now in State service?
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Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Senator D'Arco, Senator Berman had a similar bill to

4 this in khe Public Health Committee. Is this in any way related

to Senator Berman's bill which he Tabled or...does this only

6 affeet General Assembly?

PRESIDENT:

Senator D'Arco.8
.

SENATOR D'ARCO:9
.

The..othe bill only affects General Assembly members. No,
10.

I'm sorry as an elected official.
ll.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rhoads.
l3.

SENATOR RHOADS:
l4.

Well, what about employees of the General Assembly?

PRESIDENT:
l6.

l7.
Senator D'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

No, it would not affect employees because it would only
l9.

affect elected officials.
2n.

PRESIDENT:
2l.

Senator Berman.
22.

SENATOR BERMAN:
23.

This bill has nothing to do with that bill that we had because

the other one was a non-state employee who was absorbed.- whose
2b. agency was absorbed in the State. This has nothing to do with it.

26.
PRESIDENT:

Is there any further diseussion? Senator Egan.
28.

SENATOR EGAN:
29. Yes, so that those of you who are nervous about the impact that

this has on the Pension system. It has nothing to do whatsoever
3l. with the pension of the employee. It is only a bill to compute
32. the amount of time that he is entitled to receive for vacation when

33.
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he goes back into State service. It has nothing to do with

Pensïons at all.

3. PREBIDENT:

4. Senator Harber Hall.

5. SENATOR HARBER HALL.

6. I'd...I'd just have to observe that it would be a most ungrateful

employee who would go back to work and claim that his service in

a. the General Assembly did not offer him vacation time because Ilve

9 been down here a number of years and I consider every day in this

lo General Assembly a vacation at a circus.

PRESIDENT:ll
.

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:13
.

Mr. President and fellow Senators, maybe there's no impact
l4.

on the pension but it certainly has an impact on the General Revenue

because you certainly have to make payments for it if you are
l6.

going to get vacation time and get paid for it, so it's just as
17.

simple as that. This seems to be special legislation.

PRESIDENT:l9
.

Senator Buzbee.
20.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Does that mean, let's say, we have an employee who..oa
22.

person who...who, let's say, worked for four years, then got
23.

elected to the General Assembly, served six years, then qoes

back into State employment. Wedre qoing to give him accumulated
2b. '

vacation time for those six years?
26.

PRESIDENT:

Senator D'Arco.
28.

SENATOR D'ARCO:
29.

The accumulated vacation time that weYe talking about, I

mean, one tbrough six years is ten days, thatls the most he would
3l.

qet, one through six years. Six through fourteen is fifteen days
32.

and over fourteen years which if he's around that long he deserves iu:
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is twenty days.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Buzbee.

4. SENATOR BUZBEE:

Wait a minute. He's already gotten previous service time

6 so wedre talking about the time that he actually served in the

7 General Assembly. Senator D'Arco. We're talking about the

a time he actually served in the General Assembly. That is

what you want to give him vacation credit time for, is that9
.

right?

SENATOR D'ARCO:11
.

Right, after serving here, he needs a vacation.l2
.

PRESIDENT:l3
.

Senator Buzbee.l4
.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Welle I submit to you that our compensation program isl6
.

set by us. We can compensate ourselves, if we want to we can
l7.

akard ourselves vacation days or whatever and I see no'reason to

award somebody who has been here to go back into State service.
19.

He has all the benefits of a State employee. 1...1 don't know who
2 f) .

this is for and I don't really care. I just thihk it is a very

bad idea.

PRESIDENT:
23.

Senator Hickey.
24.

SENATOR HICKEY:
2b.

Mr. President. don't think we've hit on what this bill
26.

means. It...it isn't an accumulation of vacation time, it's simply,

as I see it, means that he's put in a certain category sc that certain
28. '

number of days are due him after he goes back to work depending on
29.

longevity which has been contributed to by his time in the Legislature.
30.

PRESIDENT:

Senator D'Arco may close the debate.
32.

SENATOR D'ARCO:
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1* Thank you, Vivian, because you explained the bill the

2. way it was prcperly to be explained. That's exactly right,

3. if he serves one through six years, he gets ten days credit,

4. six through fourteen, fifteen and over fourteen, twenty days.

5. You know, some of our former leaders could be affected by this

6. bill andm . .it's a House bill and I just want a favorable roll
7. call, that's all.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. The question is shall House Bill 1485 pass. - Those in

l0. favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

11. voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

l2. Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 22, the Nays

13. are 27: l Voting Present. House Bill 1485 havinq failed to rec*ive

l4. a constitutional majority is delcared loàteHouse Bill 14..1487,

l5. Senator Merlo. Read the bill. .

16- SECRETARY:

l7. House Bill 1487

l8. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l9. 3rd reading of the bill.

20. PRESIDENT:

21. Senator Merlo.

22. SENATOR MERLO:

23. Mr...Mr. President and mebers of the Senate. House Bill

24. 1487 would prevent a claimant from making a claim or suing

2s the defendant whose company has become insolvent. It provides

that the claimant must fkle his claim against the guaranteed26
.

27 fund. At least to the extend to whieh the assured would have been

28 covered if his company had not become insolvent. This bill would

29 prevent certain disreputable insuranee companies from questionably

ac bringing recovery lawsuits against a person whose insurer has

31 become insolvent. The Department of Insurance states that

32 this bill is one solution which could aktempt to address this probler.

aa It simply closes a loophole in our present guaranteed fund. It hasche
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t. support of the Department of Insurance, the industry has no

2. opposition to it and it was an outgrowth of the Insurance Laws 
'

3. Study Commission and I ask your favorable consideration.

4. PRESIDENT:
5. We have a request to take still photographs. is leave

6. granted? Leave is granted. Is there any discussion?

7. Senator Rupp.

8. SENATOR RUPP: 
,

9. Thank you, Mr. President. Just merely to rise in favor

l0. of this bill and ask your consideration for it.

11 PRESIDENT: 
'

12 Is there any further discussion? If not, the question is

13. shall House Bill 1487 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

14. opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who

15 wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question

16 the Ayes are 55: the Nays are none, none Voting Present. House

17 Bill 1487 having received a constitutional majority is declared

za passed. House Bill 1499, Senator Knuppel. Read the bill.

SECRETARY: '
19.
zo House Bill 1499

(Secretary reads title of bill)
21.

3rd reading of the bill.
22.

PRESIDENT:
23.

Senator Knuppel.
24.

SENATOR KNUPPEL;25. .
. . .

Body. lhis bill amends the Illinois Governmental Ethics

26. Act to provide that a person who is charged with a violation of

27. thak Act may be or shall be tried in the county of his residence.

28. Shall be tried in the county of his residence. I think this is

29. qood legislakion for those people who have to file ethics statements

30. here in Springfield who may a.eand they are innocent until proven

3l. guilty who may have to defend such a suit. To have to bring their

32. lawyer and come here to Springfield on a trial that may take a great

33.
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deal of time, I think is an unfair imposition and that they should

be entitled to be tried wherever they live.

PRESIDENT:

Any discussion? Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:
Senator Knuppel, if you were charged with violàtion: what county

would you be tried in?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mnuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPELJ
You mean at the present time? Well, I dontt know, hell,

they tried me in Virginia on that turtleneck case.

PRESIDENT:
Is there any further discussion? If not, the question is

shall House Bill..wsenator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

I have a question of the sponsor.

PRESIDENT:

Indicates he will yield.

SENATOR PHILIP:
gust say, hypothetically, you wanted to be tried in another

county outside of your own county, is that still possible under

this bill7

SENATOR KNUPPEL:
Itfs alwaysmooit's always possible to be

as a matter of change of venue, in fact: the case that's going on

now, you know, down in Carlinville. They didn't grant the chanie
of venue but they should have because the State's Attorney is a forner

partner of the judge. A former judge who sat on the bench with

the judge et cetera, et cetera: et ceteramBut you can always qet

a ehange for ao.wyou can always get a change on a change of venue.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

tried someplace else

Senator Bowers.
33.

End of reel
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SENATOR BOWERS:
Thank you, Mr. President. Will sponsor yield to a

question?
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

He indicates he will.

SENATOR BOWERS:

Senator Knuppel, this
the county. I assume We still havez in the Criminal

Code well, of course we do havep the provision that

the may be indt c* d in khe county where the crime . . .the

crime i's m nunittdd. Nowe would he be indidY d in

Sangamon Cokm ty and then transferred to Dkœage lf

it were Senator Philip, to be tried?

SENATOR

says he shall be

KNUPPEL:

assume he could be

he resides

inclbted in Sprinqfield or
I'd under this Statute.

in the coanty where
6.

8.

2 C1 .

Because when you fill out that ethic statement, you

know, 1...1 signed the damn thing up there.w.up there

in Virginia where I live, have it notarized in

Petersburg where my law office is and I file it in

Springfield. So I suspect I could be indHY d in any one

of those three counkies.

SENATOR 'BOWERS:
Even under this bill? This

of indictment, is the point I'm making.

bill does not change

the place

SENATOR KNUPPEL:
Well, hOW do YOu determine where a crime occurs

I'm saying and
on something like
I?m saying thatg..that probably
the thing is notarized as much as where it's filed:

you follow me? Now, failure to file, thato.othat

may occur at the location where it was supposed to.ovto

arrive at. I think you could have a series of different

That's whatthat.
the crime is..wis where28

.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

tried in
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You could have even under
places.Because falsely verify it in Menard County,

where my office is and that's where my notary is,

and 1...1...1 swear falsely there, assume that

that constitutes a violation as much as the other.

PRESIDING OF EICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)
Is there any further discussion? Senator Knuppel,

do you want to close?

SENATOR KNUPPEL:
Well, I ..in my limited experience here, 1...1

requiredsaw the time that.oosenator Neistein was
acquitted of, and there

to face a trialp which he was
have been others. think...l don't recall just
exactly where the Corbett trial was, but itls...it's

a great expense tc this person ande.aand in both

of those instances, the person was acquitted and,

you know. saying youêre guilty and proving you#re

guilty of something is an entirely different thing.

And I think khe person, ifw..if, I think the burden

should be on the State as well as the expense and

I think that...that it's only fair that if somebody

is charged that theylre entitled to have that tried

in a county where they reside so they donlt have

4 to bring their lawyer and come maybe and stay here

in the City of Springfield over a three, four or

:6 five month trial and leave their business and their

family and everything else. I think itfs much

aa easier for the State or the State's Attorney to

bring the papers or the documentation to the place

ao where the Person resides and that until hels proven

J1 guilty, he's entitled to that break.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SEN ATOR KENNETH HALL)
The guestion is shall House Bill 1499 pass. Those

the present Act.
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8.

in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

is open. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who

wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On

that question the Yeas are 45, the Nays are 2: 6 Voting

Present. House Bill 1499 having received a recorded...

those received...a constitutional majority is declared

passed. House Bill 1502.

SECRETARY)

House Bill 1502.
(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Senator Lemke.

The voting

SENATOR LEMKE:
l4. House Bill 1502 amends the Court of Claims Act.

Prohibits Courk of
:providing that any extension of time limitation shall

l7. be allowed only upon filing the time a motion authorized

l8. by law or rule. There's also an amendment on by

Senator Glass tooe.which I think he can explain more,

bekter th an I can.
21. PRESIDING OEFICER; (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)
22. Any further discussion? Thexysthe question is

shall House Bill 1502 pass. Those in favor vote Aye.

24. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. nave

25. a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take

26. the record. On that question the Ayes are 5l# the

Nays are 2, none Voting Present. House Bill 1502 having

28. reeeived a constitutional majority is declared passed.

29. House Bill 1503, Senator Maragos. House Bill 1517,

30. Senator Wooten. Read the bill.
3l.

SECRETARY:
32.

House Bill 1517.
33.34. (Secretary reads title of bill)

Claims from waiving rules and
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3rd readinq of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Senator Wooten.

4.
House Bill 1517 seeks to address an omission in

6. the law. Under our present law, if there is an

overpayment of tax charges, a purchaser goes to

8. the seller to recovery through the sellerz that

9. exeess. Thereds no provision in the 1aw for the

10. situation in which the seller refuses to cooperate

ll. or disappears. What this bill seeks to do is to

12. give the purchaser a right to sue the Department

of Revenue. I donlt think this is anything that

would happen frequently. We put an amendment on

to be sure that the purchaser must first go through

16. the seller and have no recourse there. The.

17. Departmenk of Revenue is adamantly opposede theybve

18. been opposed from the beginning to this problem

19. of qiving the purchaser some means of seeking

2n. regress and I donft understand that opposition, but

21. that's the way things stand. I request a favorable

22. roll call.

23. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

24 Any further discussion? Senator Walsh.

2b. SENATOR WALSH:
26 Mr. President and members of the senate. This

27 bill apparently is-a-in response to a problem that

2g. someone in Rock Island had wikh a retailer with

29. whom he did business. I would just like to point

3o. out to the membership that the incidence of the...

al of the sales tax is on the retailer so that there

a is no relaEionship bekween theo..the purchaser or
3 .
a3 .the consumer in the department. If the purchaser or

SENATOR WOOTEN:
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consumer is to have a right

under

administrative problems

certain circumstances,
within the department and I think

in this parkicular instance
stick with the principle of let the buyer beware. If

he's dealing with an unwholesome unworthy or di-snonest

retailer, that's his problem, not the State's problem.

And I donêt think the state should be placed in a

position of guaranteeing that the.w.khe consumer or

purchaser iswo.is going ko recover any tax which

he should not have paid in the first place; If the

retailer attempts to extract an unjusk tax from
the consumer, the consumer should go to anothçr retailer.

But it's not up to the department to see that the bargain

that was struck between the consumer and the retailer

was a just bargain. So I believe that this a bad bill,
Mr. President and members of the Senate, and it should

be defeated. It would cause considerable expense to

the Department of Revenue. It's conceivable there

would be claims filed for very minimal amounts of

money. They'd have to set up an entire new administra-

tive division and keep in mind that there is no.e.no

relationshipz no privity of contract between the

consumer and khe Department of Revenue. urge a

we should just adopt Or

this would cause considerable

No vote.

PRESIDING

Senator Maragos.

OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

over against the department

SENATOR MARAGOS:
Mr. President and members of the Senate. I

disagree with khe colleague who just spoke because

of the fact that we have an outstanding prineiple

here to uphold. Everytime that the State or the

government wants to take its tax and its toll from
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the taxpayer. it goes to many extremes and doesn't use...

uses every method possible to collect it's due. I think

by the same token, when a taxpayer has paid ghat he should

not have paide we should be uniformly concerned and be

. 
just as fair and he should have the opportunity to
recover anoo.unjust tax. Whether we like or not, in

the setup of the Retailerls Occupation Tax Procedures,

the retailer is really...becomes an agent for the

Department of Revenue. And if that agent goes out of

business or is bankrupt or has used other chicanery

to steal from the State or from the particular taxpayer

2. or customere I think the State of Illinois, the Department

of Revenue should beo..be responsible for the agents

malfeasance or nonfeasance. And as a result, I think

we should reimburse these taxpayers in order to

make...if we're going to make any taxes uniform through-

out the State and make khem fàir. we should...also

1B apply whatls good for the goose should be good for

the gander and I support this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH NALL)

21 Senator Rock.

2 z SENATOR ROCK :
Yes, thank you, Mr. President. I too rise in support

24 of House Bill 1517 and in cwntradistinction to what the

distinguished Senator from River Forrest has stated, the

25. tax webre talking about obviously, is the use tax, which

is paid by the consumer to the agent of the State, in

27. this case, the retailer. And the agent of the State is

28. paid a fee ko transnit that tax to the Department of

29. Revenue. A1l this bill says is, that if, in fact, the

agent goes out of business or is unwilling or unable to

3l. pay the consumer what is rightfully his: that the

32. Department of Revenue should 9et involved. And I think
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Senator Knuppel.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1521.

4.

5.

6.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

8.

9.

10.

11.

l3.

l1.

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

22

23.

2b.

26.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

All this bill does is enlarge the powers of

the Illinois Energy Resource Commission. Instead of
; ?

starting another commission where in the energy field

as solar energy becomes. more and more used and more

and more important, this provides that the Illinois

Energy Resources Commission can study, review and

make recommendations to coordinate purposed and om

goingo..programs with respect to the laws like the

1aw in overhang et cetera, having to do with solar

eneriy.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Is there any further discussion? The question

is shall House Bill 1521 pass. Those in favor vote

Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question the Ayes are

49, the Nays are none, 3 Voting Present. House Bill

1521 having received a constitutional majority is

declared passed. House Bill 1524, Senator Rhoads.

Senator Rhoads. Have to read the bill first, Senator.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1524.

( Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALLI

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.
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Senator Rhoads.

7

3.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

There was, of course, extensive debate on this bill

yesterday,on an amendment. It is the bill whieh would

provide that a1l high school districts in the State

shall annex themselves to community college districts

or will form their own community college districts by

July of '78. I'd ask for a favorable roll call.

.PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HAT.T.)

Is there any further discussion? Senator Berning.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

12. SENATOR BERNINGI

l3. Thank you: Mr. President and members of the Senate.

This issue has been before this Body for four or five

15. different times over the past Sessions of the General

l6. Assembly. There are some areas in the State who

reject the proposition that they ought to be a part

18. of a community college district. There are some

l9. citizens who would prefer ko make their own determination.

2o. This Body and the House have consistently supported the

right of the citizens to make that final decision them-

22. selves. In my own area, three times by popular referendum,

2a. the project, the propositione the proposale has been

soundly defeated. I urge the members of this Body to

2s. defeat this bill and allow the citizens to make their

26. own determination. Again, I repeak, all Ehe common

sense in the State of IllinoG does not reside here, we

28. ought not to be telling people consistently what to

29. do, when to do it and how to do it.

3o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Senator Davidson.

3a. SENATOR DAVIDSON:
aa Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I'd
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like to rise in opposition to this bill. We had an

2. offered a simple solution where this bill would have

been palatable to the individuals who'd allow the

4. backdoor referendum: which was refused. This is

5. a matter that you took away things which you and I

hold sacred. The opportunity of the people involved

to vote on something. They even removed the backdoor

8. proposition. This area happens to be in Lincoln Land

College Community District, but we also have a private

l0. ccmmunity college. We also happen to have a numher

ll. of colleçes within a thirty mile area. Areas which

l2. have not chosen : to be part of an area because the

13. individual colleges can offer the courses or the

education they want in their area. This bill is

15. cramming something down the throats because somebody

16. setting up in some floor somewhere decided everybody

should be part of this district or that diskrict.

18. This is totally contrary to what you and I believe

19. in. It didn't even give them khe chance for the

2O. backdoor referendum. I urge the defeat of this bill.

PRESIDING OEEICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

22. Senator Sommers.

23. SENATOR SOMMRRS:
Mr. President, this.e.this bill mandates about a

25 twenty-five cent tax rate on a variety of rural areas

26. and areas that have, already hàve educational services

within them and it mandates it because of some

2d. bureaucrats pipe dream. And ito..itls simply ridiculous

29 for us to bow to the whims to what some bureaucrat

3: wants. There's no referendum. This is a tax increase

and a substantial one for those people who happen to

32 fall in thesewo.these various districts.

33. PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH IIALL)
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1.

2.

4.

6.

8.

9.

l1.

12.

l1.

15.

l7.

18.

2 0 .

2 l .

22

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

Is there any further discussion? Senator Rhoads,

you may close.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Just ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HAT.T.I

The question is shall House Bill 1524 pass. Those

in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting

is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

wish? Take the record. On that.ooon that question the

Ayes are 30, the Nays are 2l, none Voting Present.

All righty House Bill 1524 having failed to receive a

. . ohaving received a constitutional majority is declared

passed. There's been a request for verification.

Secretary will read the affirmative vote.

SECRETARY:

The following voted in the affirmative; Berman,

Bowers, Bruce, Buabee, Carroll, Chewy Clewis, Coffey,

collins, D'Arco: Daley, Donnewald, Egan, Guidice,

Hickey, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Lemke, Maragos, Merlo,

Moore, Netsch, Rhoads: Rock, Rupp, Smith, Soper, Walsh,

Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Senator Johns. Is Senator Bruce on the Floor?

Take his name from the roll. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Pazliamentary inquiry.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

State...

SENATOR ROCK:

Who requested the verfication?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

It was requested by Senator Demuzio and Johns.

SENATOR ROCK:

30.

31.
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3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Well..-my inquiry is, does one who did...did not

vote at al1 have any standing to make a request like that?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALLI

There's no rule on the subject, Senator. Areoo.are

there any...are there any further names to be questioned?

Senator Bruce is on the Floor. Senator Chew is right

here. The roli call is verified. On that qùestièn the

Yeas are 30 and the Nays are 2l. 1541, Senator Leonard.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1541.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Senator Leonard.

SENATOR LEONARD:

1l.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

20.

21.

23.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.

33.

Mr. President, this has to do with the State Finance

Act. It deals with the collection of money. And there

presently are laws which say all funds have to be

collected either in ten days or within forty-eiqht hours

depending on which agency is involved. And while the

law looks good, there are times whœ e our State agencies

literally break the law because they cannot deliver.

For example, the Department of Conservation sometimes

has so many licenses and has to hold the money to

decide which licenses will be issued and which money
= r .

will be returned. This is recommended by the State

Treasurer and the State Comptroller. They would be

able to make some exceptions, the exceptions would

never be more than thirty days. It is an outgrowth

of the Auditor General's report. It's agreed to

by the Comptroller and the Treasurer. I ask passage.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Is there any further discussion? The question is
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5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

pass. Those in favor vote Aye
.

Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Will
you put me 6n, Senator. Aye. Have all voted who

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On
that question the Ayes are 54, the Nays are none,
none Voting Present. House Bill 1541 having received
a constitutional majority is declared passed

. House
Bill 1545, Senator Clewis. House Bill 1561, Senator

Daley. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:
'!

House Bill 1561.

shall House Bill 1541

(Secretary reads title of bill)

l3.

l4.

16.

l7.

l9.

20.

22

23

2b.

26.

2S.

99.

31.

32.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

Mr. President and fellow SenMtors. This is discretionary
with the DeparEment of Conservation to establish to enter
into negotiations or leqse arrangements for urban parks
or to construct buildings or recreation facilities

. Presently
there is one urban park which is located in the East st. Louis
area. This is only discretionary ando w .and it willo.ohave

the department to respond to large urban areas where they
can enter into a...a contract with any county or municipalit

y.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Is there any further discussion? The question is

shall House Bill 1561 pass. Those in favor vote Aye.

Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open
. Senator

Johns. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 55
# the

Nays are 2, none Voting Present. House Bill 1561, having

received a constitutional majority is declared passed.
House Bill 1563, Senator D'Arco. Read the bill.
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SECRETARY:

House Bill 1653.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR KEIV ETH HALL)

Senator D'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

Thank you, Mr. President. House Bill 1563 amends

the Chicago Teachers Article of the Pension Code to

provide an additional trustee to the Pension Board

to be named by the Board of Education and I would

ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Is there any furthero..senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Yes, o.owould the sponsor yield?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HAT.T4

He indicates he will.

SENATOR EGAN:

Who wants this bill?

SENATOR D'ARCO:

2.

5.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

13.

14.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

22

23.

The Board of Education wants the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Senator Egan.

25.

26.

D8.

79.

SENATOR EGAN :

Let...let me just make sure that I understand the
answer. The.oothe Board of Education wants to create

an even number Board of Trustees in its Pension Fund?

Is khat...is that correct, Senator D'Arco?

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Senator D'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

l bplieve it is correct.

31.

32.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Senator Egan.

4.

6.

8.

9.

SENATOR EGAN:

Well, because as you well know, theo.othe Pension

Board is presently nine members. There are six elected

by teachers and three appointed by the board. Now,

khe teachers have the superior numher and the board

has never objected to my knowledge to any action that's

been taken. As a matter of fact, this board is probably

the exemplary board of trustees of Pensions Systems in

the whole United States. It has the best record of

investing its funds...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Senator D'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

Can you take this out of the record, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Take it out of the record. 1566, Senator Demuzio.

Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1566.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

23.

24.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Yes, 1...1 indicated when we moved to House Bill

1566 to 3rd reading to Senator Rock that I would bring

it back for any possible amendments. That was the

agreement that I had. Senator Hynes has just indicated

that they...they apparently have one that is being

prepared. l would just say that I would have no objections

at this point to holding this bill for awhile as long as

we ean çet back to perhaps first thing tomorrow or

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.

33.

34.
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2.

4.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

18.

2l.

2 Rlo .

23.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3O.

31.

32.

at a reasonable period of time tomorrow.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Theo..the bill will be held. Take it out of the

record. 1585, Senator Knuppel. Senator Hynes, did..odid

you want...1580...85: Senator Knuppel. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1585.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

.. .bill requiring that the Attorney General file

notice of his fee arangements in antitrust suits with

the Auditor General prior to entering into the suit.

Prior to filing the first pleading. As most of you

know there was some problems with respect to fees,

how they were allowed and so forth. This doesn't

chanqe the possibility of continuing the same method,

but it does at least make public, or make available

to the members of the General Assembly haw it should

be done.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Is there any further discussion? The question is

shall House Bill 1585 pass. Those in favor vote Aye.

those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all

voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the

record. On that question the Ayes are 52, the Nays

are none, none Voting Present. House Bill 1585 having

received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

House Bill 1600, Senator Savickas. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1600.
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(Secretary reads title of bill)

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Yes, members of the Senate. This bill would provide

for the gradual retirement of the outstanding bonds

of the Tollway Authùrity' œ stem and would prevent

the construction of additional tollways without

concurrence by the Legislature. I would ask your

support, favorable support for the passaqe of this

bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Is there any further discussion? The question

15. is shall House Bill 1600 pass. Those in favor vote

16 Aye. Those opposed' vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

l8. Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 37,

l9. the Nays are 14, 2 Voting Present. House Bill 1600

2o. having received a constitutional majority is declared

passed. House Bill 1603, Senator Clewis. For what

2z' purpose does Senator Hynes arise?

23 SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President, for purpose of an announcement,

2s if I could have Ehe attention of the membership for

26 a moment, insofar as our schedule is concerned for

the..-the balance of the weekend, at this point we

28 will work straight through this eveninq as late as

29 ...as we possibly can in order to try and move a

ac substantial numher of the bills off the Calendar.

And it will be up to each member to take care of

his own dinner. We...we willa.owe will at an appropriate
32.

.. .we will at an appropriate point go off the Order33.
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of 3rd reading and go to House Bills 2nd and recalls

2. from 3rd reading. That will be the very last item of

business at the- pthe end of the Session. In addition

to that at approximately 5:30 by agreement of

5. the leadership we will go off the Order of, and with

6. leave of the Body, since this is a d'emocracy, we will

go off the Order of 3rd reading and to concurrences

8. to consider concurring or not concurring in the

amendment to House Bill 1019, which is the Workmen's

l0. Compensation package that was put together in the

1l. House. So that that will be our schedule for the

12 rest of the day. Tomorrow we will begin ato.oat

la. 9:00 a. m. and work until 2:00 at which time we

will adjourn and the Appropriations I and 11 committees

15 will meet and then we will come back in at noon on

l6. Sunday.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR KENNNETH HALL)

la. Senate Bill 1603, Senator Clewis. Hold the bill.

19 senator 1604, Senator Guidice. Hold the bill. Senate

20 Bill 1608, Senator Merlo. Senate Bill 1612, Senator

Hickey. Read the bill.

22 SECRETARY:

House Bill 1612.23
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.2b
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)26
.

Sgnator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:28
.

Thank you, Mr. President. The...statutes already29
.

provide that in Mental Health Institutions that patients30
.

shall be treated in a lanquage which he understands. This

simply adds sign language to that and the fiscal note32
.

which the Mental Health Department has furnished us gives33
.
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4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

no additional cost

roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Any discussion? The question is shall House Bill

5th...1612 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question the Ayes are 49, the Nays are none, 3 Voting

Present. House Bill 1612 having received a constitutional

majority is declared passed. éouse Bill 1625, Senator

Vadalabene. Read..oread the bill.

and I'd ask...simply ask for a favorable

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1625.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

16. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALT4

l7. Senator Vadalabene.

l8. SENATOR VADALABENE:

19. Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the

20. Senate. House Bill 1625 authorizes school districts

2l. to levy a special one year tax by board resolution

for transportation purposes in order to eliminate a

23. deficit in the trensportation fund. Therels quiEe

24. a bit of discussion in this in Elementary and

Secondary Education of which Senator Berman is

26. chairman and Amendment No. by agreement after

27. quite a b1t of discussion, specified that the

28. school district only wanted the alterétions

29. provided in House Bill 1625 could be used for that

30. authorization only on one occasion. And I would

al- appreciate a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR HARBER HALL)

a3. Any discussion? The question is shall House Bill 1625
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pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have al1

voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the

Ayes are 33, the Nays are l4: 4 Voting Present. House

Bill 1625 having,received the eonstitutional majority

is declared passed. Senator Netsch, for what purpose

do you arise?

SENATOR NETSCH:
Just for the usual statement on the record. I

was in the phone :00th when 1600 was called. lcve

been waiting for that bill for years, I would have

voted Yes had I been here.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Senate Bill 1636, Senator Mitchler. Read the

bill.

#ECRETARY:

3.

l4.

House Bill 1636.
17.

l8.
(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd

PRESIDING

Senator Mitchler.

reading of the bill.

OEEICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALLI

SENATOR MITCHLER:
; *1

Mr. President and members

24.

26.

98.

-3.D..-

1636 is a bill that creates the Commission on the Pioneer

Memorial Plaza and to recommend plans and determine the

location of the Pioneer Memorial Plaza. There's also

an accompaiying appropriation bill; .1 believè it's

amended from ten thousand down to five thousand. It's

the appropriation bill for this commission. I know of

no objections. I'd ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

of the Senate. House Bill

Senator JOyCe.

BENATOR JOYCE:
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1. Yes Mr
. President, thank you. I just want to le.t#

2. everyone know that this is a commission bill and some

3. of our members do not like commissions.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

5- Any further discussion? The question is shall

6. House Bill 1636 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

7- opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted

8. who wish? Have al1 voted who wisY Take the record.

9. Senator Mitchler moves for postponed consideration.

l0. 1638, Senator Schaffer. 1641, Harber Hall. Read the

l1. bill. :

l2. SECRETARY:

13. House Bill 1641.

l4. (Secretary reads title of bill)

15. 3rd reading of the bill.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HXT.T.I

l7. Senator Harber Hall.

18. SENATOR HARBER NALL:

19. This bill was introduced in the House by the

20. former chairman of the Not-for-profit Study Commission.

21. It simply increases the filing fee of 'pot-for-'profit

22. çorporations from two to five dollars. We, in the

23. Senate, put on an amendment that clarified thev..khe

24. nonfarmer patrons who are entitled...

2b. PRESIDING O W ICER: (SENX'OR KENNETH HALL)

26. Pardon me just a moment, Senator. Could...could
27 we have a little order here please. Senator Savickas:

28 Senator Joyce, you're voices are carrying. Senator

29. Harber Hall is presenting a bill. h>y we have your

attention please. senator Harber Hall, 1'm sorry to
3O.
31 ...interrupt. Go ahead.

2 SENATOR HARBER HATA. :3 
.

An...an amendment was put on that merely clarified
33.
34. who qot Patronage dividends from cooperatives, which
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are also not- for-/rofit corporations. know of no

objection to the bill. I solicit your support.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

4. Any discussion? The question is shall House Bill

5. 1641 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record.

8. On that question the Ayes are 5l, the Nays are none,

9. l Voting Present. House Bill 1641 having received a

1c. constitutional majority is declared passed. House

Bill 1685, Senator Graham. Senator Graham. for

12 what purpose do you arise?

1a. SENATOR GRAHAM:

I rise to make this statement with regard to

ls. 1685. Senate Bill 30 which is.w-Mitchler is making

16 another speéch.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

18 May we have a little order please. Go ahead,

Senator Graham.
l9.

SENATOR GRXHAM:
Senate Bill 30e which was amended to be the same

2l.
original bill dealing with the subject matter and 1685

22- are the same. Senate Bill 30 is back over here for a

concurrence to a House amendment. The House sponsor,
24. Representative Yourell, said in effort to not complicate
25. our book work any more at the proper time, and when

we do concur, in fact, with Senate Bill 30 Amendment
27. that it's his request to me that we Table that bill.
28. so, I would like to hold this bill in abeyanee till
29. we see what we do with Senate Bill 30 concurrence and

3n. at that time weêll deal with 1685. At this point in

3l.
time we'll pass it.

32.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)
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4.

6.

8.

9.

l1.

13.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l 9 .

2 () .

; * )

24.

2b.

26.

1685 will be held. 1697, Senator Berman. 1706,

Senator Rhoads. 1714, Senator Philip. Read the bill.

Oh, skip the bill. Hold 1726, senator Rhoads.

Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1726.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

House Bill 1726 is a transfer of funds in FY :7 of

eighty thousand dollars within the military Naval

Department to cover some commodities bills because

of the severe winter. do not know of any opposition.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Any discussion? The questicn is shall House Bill

1726 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On

that question the Ayes are 53, the Nays are none,

none Voting Present. House Bill 1726 having received

the constitutional majority is declared passed. House

Bill 1566, Senator Kosinski. He wanted to go back.

Where.m.where's that? No# 1556 is Kosinski. Wellp

we better not go back... Senator Be rman, for what

purpose do you arise?

SENATOR BERMAN:

I was off the Floor for a momenq Mr. President.

We passed 1697. Could we have leave to...go back

to it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HM L)

29.

30.

32.

33.
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 1. We1l...well, Senator, I...I'm sorry that you were

2. off. I understand that they want to continue.

3. SENATOR BE RMAN:

4. Well, okay.

5. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

6. All right. We wondt back up. House Bill 1729,

7. Senator Regner. Yes, I know. Read the bill.

8. SECRETARY:

9. House Bill 1729.

lo. (Secretary reads title of bill)

1l. 3rd reading of the bill.

lg PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Senator Regner.l3
.

SENATOR REGNER: :l4
.

hœ . President and members of the Senate. This is
15..

a transfer bill that transfers two million one hundred
l6.

thousand dollars from the General Revenue Fund to the '
l7.

Local Governmental Law Enforcement Officers Fund and
18.

it transfers one million, one hundred thousand dollars
l9.

from General Revenue to the local fire protection
2 0 .

fund for.o.fund for fiscal year '78 operations of
2l.

the Fire Commission. I ask for a favorable roll call.
22.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)
23.

Any discussion? The question is shall House Bill
24.

1729 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed
2b.

te Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who
vo26

.
wish? Have all voted who wlsh? Take the record.

27.
on that question the Ayes are 52, the Nays are none,

28.
none Voting Present. House Bill 1729 havinq received

29. .
the constitutional majority is declared passed. House

3o.
Bill 1731, Senator Grotberg. Senator Grotberg. Read

3l.
the bill .

3 2 .
SEC RETARY :

3 3 .
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3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

13.

l6.

l7.

l 9 .

2 ().

;) eh

2 3

2 b

96.

D8

99

3l.

32.

34 .

House Bill 1731.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Senatör Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Thank you, Mr. President. House Bill 1731 does

exactly what the synopsis says it does. It eliminates

provision for the county treasurer serving as ex officio

county .assessor in, counties not under the township

organizationk It's a township bill and just clarifies

the Statute.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH NALL)

Any discussion? The questim is shall House Bill

1731 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question the Ayes are 46, the Nays are none, Votinq

Present. House Bill 1731 having received a constitutional

majority is declared passed. House Bill 1732, Senator

Regner.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1732.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This,

under this proposal, the unused portion of Federal

funds received from a project for which monies from the

Capital Development Pund have been expended, shall

be deposited in the Capital Development Board Retire-

ment and lnterest rund. The purpose is to obtain
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9

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

Federal funds received in amounts exceedinq the project

cost and it would be beneficial to Illinois. I urge

a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)
Any discussion? The question is shall House Bill

1732 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

vote Nay. The voting is open. All right. Just a

moment. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who

wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes

are 53, the Nays are none, none Voting Present. House

Bill 1732 having reeeived a constitutional majority

is declared passed. House Bill 1733, Senator Regner.

SECRETARY:
l3.

l4.
House Bifl 1733.

(secretary reads title of bill)

l6. 3rd reading of the bill.
PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALLI

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:
l9.

2 O .
Mr. President and members

732 which we just

of the Senate. 1733

and itpassed

23.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

31.

32.

is a companion to
provides that all Federal funds be used for the

construction of Capitol projects under Capital

Development Board jurisdiction and a1l proeeeds
resulting from the use of such funds shall be paid

into the Capital Development Board Contributary

Trust Eund and these funds shall be remitted to the

board within ten workinq days of their receipt.The

effects of the proposal will be to provide that

all funds generated for a specific Capital Improvement

Project shall be available for that project.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Por what purpose does Senator Graham arise?
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2.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l5.

16.

l8.

19.

2l.

22

24.

2b.

26.

98.

30.

31.

.7 .3 .

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Mr. President, we're entering in to that carnival

atmosphere again. I don't know whether the noise is

all over here or not, but I'm having a heck of a time

understanding these people that are trying to explain

these bills. Let's get a little order. A little

more than we have.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Thank you, Senator. Any discussion? The question

is shall House Bill 1733 pass. Those in favor vote

Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 46,

the Nays are none, none Voting Present. House Bill

1733 having received a constitutional majority is

declared passed. House Bill 1740, S/nator McMillan.

Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1740.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Senator McMillan.

SENATOR MCXILLAN:

Mr. President, members of the Senate. This bill

provides that in instances where a bridge has a low

weight limit and where a fire truck must cross that

bridge in order to put out the fire that a local

fire protection district, its trustees and employees

or those of any other fire department have a mutual

aid agreement with that district are not liable for

damages that might be called...caused in crossing

that bridqe. I seek a favorable vote.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Senator Clewis. You have your light on. Did you...

SENATOR CLEWIS:

It was inadvertentlyv sir.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Is there any discussion? Senator Harber Hall.

The..pthe question is shall House Bill 1740 pass.

Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vot:..-.vote Nayw
' J

: The voting ts open. Have all voted who wish?
* ' yHave al1 voled who wish? Take the record. On that

.. * J
question the Ayes are 52, the Nays are lz none Voting

Present. House Bill 1740 having received a constitu-

t' .tiohal majority is declared passed. House Bill 1742,
Senator Berman. For what purpose does Senator Johns

arise?

SENATOR JDHNSj
. ( 'Just-an looking after the President, failed

to vote. Had I voted, would have voted Aye.

Thank you, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

The record will so show. Senator Berman. Read

4.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

2l.

22 the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1742.
24.
2b. (Secretary reads title of bill)

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMKN:
Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. House Bill 1742 relates to the procedure

involved in...in choosing of principals for schools

in Chicago. This bill authorizes that local nominating
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4.

D.

7.

9.

1O.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

2l.

2 e'h

24.

2b.

27.

28.

t 2 9 .
30.

3l.

committees may meet and make recommendations to the

Chicago Board of Education. The Senate amendment

that was put on in committee prohibits the nominating

committee selections from being prejudicial in any

way. And this is strïctly a permissive bill as far

as a local voice in the selection process of principals

in the City of Chicago. I solicit your Aye vote.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HhT.T.)

Any discussion? The question is shall House Bill

1742 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those oppoped

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who

wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

On that question the Ayes are 50, the Nays are 1,

none Voting Present. House Bill 1742 having received

a constitutional majority is dçclared passed. House

Bill 1749, Senator Knuppel. Hold the bill. ,House

Bill 1752, Senator Ozinga. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1752.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Senator Ozinqa, will you hold it just a minute.

Senator Hall why do you continupusly flash your light?

SENATOR HARBER NAT.T.:

On a point of family relationship, cousin.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HAT,T.I

Go ahead: cousin.

SENATOR HARBER NALL:

The matter of 1734. I wondero..l wonder...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

It's on the Agreed List temporarily, Senator. That's

why we skipped. You want to take it off. Okay.
33.
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1.

7

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

As long as the camaraderie is over, okay. 1752

amends the Motor Carrier and Property Chapter of the

Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides procedures and conditions

for approval by the Illinois Commerce Commission of

agreements amongst motor carriers relating to ratesy

fares, Classifications. The...prime purpose of

this bill is to protect the rate makinq bureaus and

carriers from antittust. It makes for better informa-

tion of reporting of rates and assists the Commerce

Commission. Better control for the Commerce Commission

over the reports. I ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Any discussion? The question is shall House Bill

1752 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

vote Nay. The votin: is open. Have all voted who

wish? Senator Johns. Have all voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 47,

the Nays are 2, 4 Voting Present. House Bill 1752

having received a constitutional majority is declared

passed. House Bill 1753: Senator Schaffer. Read the Bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1753.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

House Bill 1753 simply provides that the Department

of Publie Health or any other governmental agency cannot

require a type or grade of shelter care, skill care or

medical eare for a patient that would result in a higher

cost to the patient without that being determined by the

. ..
attendin: physician. It's been amended to strictly

17l

4.

5.

7.

9.

lO.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

18.

21.

2 e')o .

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

3O.

3l.

33.
34.

35.



4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l2.

l4.

l6.

l7.

rx '18.
i

l 9 .

2 () .

22

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
34.

adhere to the physician only has to sign off on those

thinç of a medical nature. The problem the bill

addresses itself to is. . .nursin: homes arbitrarily

moving patients up from one level of cr - to another
.

One less expensive level to a more expensive level with-

out any justification. There is a feeling that the
medical doctor attending the patient should sign off

on an increased level of care. Happy to answer any

questions. Know of no opposition.

PRESIDINC OEFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Any discussion? The question is shall House Bill

1753 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question the Ayes are 49: the Nays are none
, 1 Voting

Present. House Bill 1753 having received a conptitutional

majority is declared passed. For the information of the

Senators nowp if I skip your bill it's on. . .there's

a reason for that so we'll go to the ones. o .some of them

are on a temporarily approved list here, so wedll

go to House Bill 1769, Senator Glass. Well, yes, 1767,

Senator Schaffer.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. EERNANDES)

House Bi1l...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SSNATOR KENNETH NALL)

Reqd the bill.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. EERNANDES)

.. .1767.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

House Bill 1767 as amended, creates the.o.l'm trying
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to get the correct nomenclature here, the..oa State

agency for licensing not-for-profit home health aqencies.

Youdll recall on the Governor's addressa..budget address,

4. he emphasized that we wish to keep our patients, our.o.our

senior citizens and shelter care type patients in a home

6. atmosphere as long as possible and as extensively as

7. possible. To do so we are going to see the creation or

8. frankly, I think they.oothese type people are on the scene,

9. home care people who would provide services to our

elderly or other people in need of services that would

l1. normally be in a nursing home. This bill would...

la this bill would provide for the licensing of those

la agencies. It would provide for the appointment of

4 a...an advisory board to the Director of Public Health
l .

to advise the Director and the department.on regulations
15.

and other regulatory type decisions to provide for the

public's interest in this type of agency.
17.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HAT.T.)
l8.

Any discussion? The question is shall House Bill

1767 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote
2 (J .

Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wisb?
21.

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On thak question

the Ayes are 36, the Nays are 4, 3 Voting Present.
23.

House Bill 1767 having received a constitutional majority
24.

is declared passed. House Bill 1769, Senator Glass.

ACTING SECRETARY : (MR. FERNANDES)
26.

House Bill 1769.
27.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Read the bill.
29.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. EERNANDES)
3O.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.
32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)
33.
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6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

13.

14.

l6.

l7.

l9.

2O.

2l.

23.

24.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

30.

39

3*J.

For what purpose does Senator Donnewald arise?

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

have Senator Glass' attention? Senator

Glassryour bill is being called and I didndto..our records

indicate that there was going to be an amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Mr. President, I would like that bill held for an

Well, =ay

amendment.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Take it from the record.

End of Reel #5



PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

(machine cut off) House Bill 1772, Senator Egan. Read

the bill.

4. SECRETARY:

House Bill 1772

6. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd...

PRESIDING OF:.ICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

9 Senator...

l o SECRETARY :

o . wreading of the billo'l1
.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR KENNCTH HALL)l2
.

. .vsenator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:l4
.

Thank youp Mr. President. This bill will allow to reducel5
.

the redemption period on a...a foreclosed reéidential property

where the court finds that the property has been abandoned.
l7.

The purpose of which is to allow for a...a .speedier resale. of18
.

a foreclosed residential property having already been abandoned,

many of whichwe find in.ooin some of our neighborhoods in...
2 () .

in particularly the Chicago area. wherein theydre boarded and
2l.

abandoned and these homesy these residential properties become

a blight in the neighborhood, become dangerous to the children.

They're broken into. They're...theydre...they lose their

value because of the..-of the invasion by the kids around the

neighborhood: and because they're blighted, they..wthe.oothe
26.

foreclosure proceeding can be sped up i'f the court will decree
27.

that the property has been abandoned. It does not..eito.-the
28.

court does not have to make such a determination and if there
29.

are alternatives to this speedier procedure the court will not. Ifm open
30.

to any questions that may arise and if notp commend this to

your favorable consideration.

J3. PRESTDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)



Any discussion? Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASSZ

Thank you, Mr. President. I do have several questions of

4. the sponsor if he will yield.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

He indicates he will.

7. SENATOR GLASS:

8. Senator Egan, as I recall in committee, youro..your bill,

9. I think was handled by Senator Rock and...and at the same time

1c. there was a bill presented by Representative Steczo: doing
i.
6 . what the

asame thing. Is...is that accurate?ll
. Some

l2. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

13 Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Yes. I don't know who his Senate sponsor is.l5
.

.. J
&6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH .HALL)

1
t
t,a4 Senator Glass.

la SENATOR GLASS:

l:. Well, l would like to say this. I've exqmined both

bills and did so in eommittee, and that bill does have some

al safeguards in it that this one lackse and I'm, therefore,

. opposing this bill, and I think for a very good reason. I do
22.

agree with you that there ought to be a reduced redemption

period, but I think khis one Which reduces it to thirty days
24.

is simply too short: and...and the other bill is..-is sixty
2b.

days, and the other concern that I have is the definition of

''abandon''. You're..oyou're right that ït leaves it up to the
27.

court, but theydre really are no...no' guidelines or adequate guide-
28.

lines in the bill tom..to guide the court, and I'M a'fraid .that if some-

body is gone from their property for thirty days, it's going
30.

to be possible for a court to say that it's been abanded.
3l.

1...1 know What the problem is# but I just think youm..you...
32.

we run the risk if we pass this of cutting off ohmership
33.
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1. summarily, and

think is already passed.

would vastly prefer the other bill which I

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Wellz the...the period now is sixty days. This reduces it

ino.in half, and it...it...it requires that the court make an

6.

7.

8. adjudication on the fact of abandonment, and I think that ought
9. to be easy. It shouldn't be a problem to declare that residential

l0. property has been abœtuoned. Yhink that becohes that one is either

obvious or not. 1...1...1 don't see any unreasonable speed

12. because here what is important is, if- à residential property is

obviously abandoned, the court can make that adjudication.

The lendor who then has his money tied ,up kn the property can

make sure that ik is resold and thereby, not substantially

destroyed, and if this is done in anyo..any repetitive way, it

l7. could destroy neighborhoods, and it certainly initiates the
! '
'18. destruction, and so that's way it's felt that the thirty day period

l9. is reasonable.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR XENNETH NAT.L)

21. senator schaffere-.senator Glass.

22. SENATOR GLASS:

23.

24. Want to speak, but

Well, all right. 1...1 kon't belabor this, because know others

I would reiterate that the dlfinition

2s. of abandon here in ay judgment is...is not adequate. It is...

26. iso..you'll find'it on paqe 2, lines 10 through l3. If the

27. property as the defendant has vacated or relinquished possession

2a. of the mortgaqed property or discontinued maintenance or perserva-

29. tion of the mortgaged property, and...and I think there ought

30 to be more standard than that, and as I say, there is a bill

31 doing this same thing that is...is already passed out of here,

a2 so I would urge the defeat of this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR EENNETH HALL)



Senator Bowers.

2. SENATOR BOWERS:

3- Would the sponsor yield to a question?

4. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

He indicates he will.

6. SENATOR BOWERS:
Senator Egan. I thought I heard you say that the redemption

period was now sixty days and you're reducing it to thirty.

9. Under what-eowhat rule of law is it now sixty days? I was not

aware of t'hat.

1l. SENATOR EGAN:
l2. I...khat was my understanding. I could be wrong. Iîm

not sure.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

l5. Senator Bowers.

SENATOR BOWERS:
17. Well, I think it's one year, Senator Egan. It#so..it's

18. considerably longer than sixty days as.far as I know,.but in

any event, back to the question senator Glass raised.

2c. What's thiso..what's this word relihquish possession? If

2l. it happens to be rented propertye has the possession been

2z relinquished?
PRESIDING OFEICER) (SENATOR EENNETH HALL)

24 Senator Egan.

25 SENATOR EGAN:
26. If it's been abandoned, I believe has: yes. I think

27 ...would depend on the..-on the...on the language in the lease,

ag but I think the standard lease would so provide.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Senator Collins.30.
SENATOR BOWERS:31.

No, wait a minute.
32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR RENNETH HALL)
33.
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' Oh# Senator Bowers, I'm sorry.

2- ssxnToR Bowsns:

3- Thank
. . . , .

4. PRESIDING oFrIcER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

5. senator Bowers.

6. SENATOR BOWERS:

7. o. .thank you, Mr. President. Well, the think that bothers

8. me is relinquish possession is abandonment under the.aoof

9. courserwithout maintenanceoo.relinquish possession is abandon-

10. ment. You say if it has been abandoned, but it seems to me

1l. that if it happens to be rented property, theydve relinquished

l2. possession, so all the court would have to findasonow, maybe

:' 13 We're nit-picking, I don't know, but it.o-it just bothers somer . *

' l4. of us over here on this definition of this abandonment.

PRESIDING OPPICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL) 'lTz

l6. Senator Egan.

l7. SENATOR EGAN: ' ' '

18. Well, I...I...if the property is rented, and...and abandoned

l9. by the lesseey thataoothat is.y.is not in fact, abandonment

2:). according to the...it would not necessarily be a fact of abandon-

21 ment, and thea..the court would have to deliberate on the

2z fact. The matter is.o.the fact of the matter is, if the lessor

23 knows that the property has been abandoned: he would certainly

24 be on notice of it when foreclosure action took place. Don't

zs forget it takes time to 'initiate the foreclosure action. By

that time, certainly the lessor u'ould know about it and correct26
.

the situation. I.don't think that would apply.27.

PRrSIDING.OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)28.

29 o..senator Bowers.
S

SENATOR BOWERS:30
.

Well, again I don't belabor the point, but this.o.this3l
.

bill says G 'atit'sbeeo abandoned if the owner has relinquished32
.

possession. Now, what I saying to you is, that if it's been33
.
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leased, he's relinquished possessin, so I don't care if it's

occupied by somebody with thirty kids, it still seems to me

that under this definition, it's been abandoned and I...and I

4* it it
. . othat's wha.t bothers us.

S* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

8* I don't think a leasehold is a relinquishment. 1...

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

10- senator collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

l2. A question of the sponsor, please.

l3- PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH NALL)

14. He indicates he'l1...wil1 yield.

l5. SENATOR COLLINS:

16. Senator Egan, does this bill cover àbandonment and fore-

l7. closures when the lender goes into court and get an injuction

18. and have the Person evicted from the premises for delinquent

19. in payment?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

21. Senator Egan.

22. SENATOR EGAN:

Well, by that..aat that stage, this bill would not apply

24. because that's further down the road. What you're talking

2b. about iso.eis foreclosure for fai.lure to pay. This is for

foreclosure..ayou see if the people are there...if they're

27. living in the building, would not be abandoned and con-

28. sequently, this would not come into play.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATQR KENNETH HALL)

Senator Collins.

3l. SENATOR COLLINS:

32. What type of foreclosure are you talking about? Youm.-you .

mean that Ehe-..that the persons..othe payments are up to date
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and for some reasone they just abandon the property?

understand What you're talking about.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

4. senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:
6- No, this does not establish any new category of..pof right

7. to foreclose. Al1 says is that you can foreclcse sooner

8. if the...the property has been abandoned.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Senator Maraqos.

1l. SENATOR MARAGOS:
Mr. President and members of the Senate, I think we#re

making a complicated

means here

abandoned after

is that the court

thing out of a very
has to find that the property is

14. the foreclosure is completed, in other words...

will you sit down a minute...excuse..ythe...the point is the

k7. foreclosure proceedings normally would take a right of redemption

1g. after the sale, after the decree is entered, it's qot..oany-

19. body who owns the property has got six months toa..by the

2o. Waye it's six months, not sixty days, Mr. Bowers...it's six...

2l. they've six months to come in and redeem the property. How-

ever, if the people have abandonede there's nobody on the

23. property and a court so finds by determination of the court

24. afker getting all the evidence, then it says khey have

they can reduce the redemption period and so the property cannot

26. be eompletely destroyed. Ikgs for the benefit...

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)
aa. May we have a little order please. This is- .bill seems to have

29 some controversyz and we're...I think everybcdy would like to

3c hearv Go ahead, Senator Maragos.

simple bill. What it

l SENATOR MARAGOS:
3 .

. . . 

the f inancial institukion or whoever is brtnfging the . . .

the foreclosure proceedings has already been given the right to

I don't quite

l8l



foreclosure and the

Says

there, she

now, normally takes
or she has got months to pay back

what theo..the

the money or

3.

4. finally

present

be relinquish possession.

states, but

That's

if there's nobody

destroyed
this law says,

living there

because...and
6. and that property is decaying or being
7. because it's abandoned, then Ehey can shut it off in thirty

8. days and give them possession.
9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

lc. Senator Egany would you like to close?

11 SENATOR EGAN:
2 Yesr I Want to thank Senakor Maragos for putting us

1 . back on the track. Yeah: I agree wikh thak.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)
14. Theo..the question is, shall House Bill 1772 pass.

15. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting

is open. Senator Johns: you have me voted wrong? Have all

voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record.

l8. On that questione the Ayes are 36, the Nays are l4, Voting

Present. House Bill 1772 having received a constitutional

20. majority is declared passed. For what reason does Senator

2l.
Graham arise?

22.
SENATOR GRAHAM:I'd like, Mr. President and members of the Senate, to have

24. a.v.hopefully a brief recess for the purpose of a Republican

25. 
'

is livinqsix months, if the owner

entered. All itdecree has already been

26. Caucus.
27. PRESIDING OFFICER:
28. Senator Graham has requested a Republican Caucus.

29. Senator Rynes. Senator..wbefore your Eenator Hynes. Senator

3o. Graham, do you have any idea what time you willo.ohow long you

31.

32.

(SENATOR KENNETH HALLI

will be?

SENATOR GRAHAM:said hopefully brief. and I hope it's not more than
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1. fifteen minutes. 1.11 try.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

3. senator Hynes.

4. SENATOR HYNES:

Based on past experience, Senator Graham, could we say

6. 5:45? 5:45, and I would like to poink out to the membership

that the amendment on House Bill 219...1019 is being

8. distributed right now, and khat we will take that up on

9. Concurrence wheng.owhen we return at 5:45.

PRZSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)
11. The Senate will stand in recess until 5:45.

12. z (RECESS)

13. (APTER RECESS)

y4. (the following typed previously)

15.

l7.

l8.

20.

21.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

30.

31.

33.
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Senate will Please come to order.

House Amendments

On the

l and DO
Desk

we have

is Senate Bill 1019 with
leave to go to that order of business for the purpose

8.

of considering concurrence or nonconcurrence
ments? Leave is granted. On the Order of the Secretaryls

Desk is Senate Bill 1019, House Amendments r and 7. Senator

Lane. Will the members please be in their seats. Will

the members mlease be in their seats. Senator Lane.

in those amend-

Secretary's

SENATOR LANE:
Thank you, Mr. President and members

Eenate Bill 1019 represenks a meaningful compromise

the position of labor and management to changes in the

14. Workmenls Compensation Act. Neither labor nor management is

satisfied with the provisions of Senate Bill 1019. Labor

16. wanted.no changes in the Workmen's Compensation Act, and

$ 7 

'

17. . management sought drastic changes. It is our responsibility

I -l8. to reach an accord on this issue and in my opinion, passage

19. of Senate Bill 1019 is the only way we can show we have met

2c. our responsibility. The changes in the Workmen's Compensation

Act contained in Senate Bill 1019 are not cosmetic, they are

real. They are intended to insure khat the injured worker
will skill receive just and fair compensation for his injury

24. and industry will obtain relief from the burden of soaring

25 insurance premiums. move thak the Senate concurs in Senate

26. Bill 1019.

PRESIDENT:
senator...senator Lane..whas. moved Ahat-the-senate concur

29. in Amendments l and 7 to Senate Bill 1019. Is there any

3o. discussion? Senator Knuppel.

a1. SENATOR KNUPPEL:
z2. Well, the tragic thing in this, Mr. President and members

of this Body, no matter which side you stand on in this regard is,

between

of the Senate.

PRESIDENT:

The

1:4



Nis that has been done

thak was

in seerecy as was

and Laborg youfre going to have trouble. Now, this bill does

just alnost the same things that the okher bill does and one
calls.o.you know one says that this bill is cosmetic and the

other one says something else, but the fact of the matter is

this bill isn't one hell of a lot different than 600 was

after it was amended, but the one thing I told you about that

makes it so I aan't support this bill as badly as I'd like to,

:is youfve left that panel of doctors in there, and I don't care

what you say. You know how I felt about it. I asked you to

come to me. Nobody came to nee and you read that paragraph

and what it says. You still have done dirt to the man who

lives in the small town where there's no medical attention.

6. Nowz listenl nere's what that says. Th@ employee may at any

time elect to secure his own physicàn, surgeon and hospital

services at the employer's expense or, ore not and, or, upon

agreement from between the employer and the epployees or the

employee's exclusive representative and subject to the approval
21. of the Industrial Commission shall maintain a list of physicians

22. to be known as a panel of physicians who are accessible to

the employees. Now, what youlve done, Gentlemen, is you've

24. placed that man at the mercy of the union boss and the employere

z5. and if those two get toqether and decide they're çoing to

26 have a panel of physicians, this man can't choose his own

physician. You've shot him down. Now, you come out to Brown

28 county for me, and you find me a doctor to take care of this

z9. man or khat this man go to. Hell. he has to drive all the

3o way to Peoria at best, and what's going to happen. You're

al going ko have an employer's physician or you're going to have

g2. an employee's physician. They each file their report. You

sénd your man, you pay your hundred bucks, and what happens is

l85
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1. the Industrial Commission takes the report they want any-

way. Now, listen, there's some other thinq...there's some

3. other things th at ought to be on this bill. You#re still

4. providing that a widow of a man sixty-five years old with

5. one day to work who gets killed can draw two hundred and

6. fifky thousand dollars. When you give her that two hundred

7. and fifty thousand dollars, youdre taking it out of some

8. young widow's pocket. you're taking it out of...out of

i 9. industry's pocket and you're putting into somebodyes pocket

'* t*1'0. that doesn't deserve ik. You're also taking out of our Fockets

1l. and sending it to other states when you don't include that

12. bill..owhen you donêt include in that bill provisions that

' 13. when a'person reaches his maximum social security and work-

l4. men's compensation togetherz that what's taken off is taken

15. off them.wis taken off the social security and not off the

l6. workm en's compensation. I have nothlng but the deepest
l7. regrets that the people who work with me on this side of

the aisle hive ignored.e.have ignored what are, they tell18
.

l9. me in private, are reasonable requests and suggestions to

20. amend the Workmen's Compensation Act, and I regret very much

2l. that I can never vote for this bill as long as you don't

correct that thing with respect te medical attentiop. and I

23. dontt care how many people you stand up here. There should

24. be no doubt w.there should be no doubt but what that worker

2s. has the right to choose his own physician. And you can stand

26. up here and tell me he's got thak right. I kell you you're a

27. liar and you don't read it right if you say that, and it could

have been donem..it could have been done by careful draftsmanship.
28.
29. Instead of that, you fellows sneak around in little committee

30. meetings without talking to the group in seneral, the same as

31. the fourteen Democrats did, who amended Bil1...600. You have

32. disgraced the working man, the same as tbey did.

33. PRESIDENT:
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Senator Glass.

2.
Mr. Presidente Ladies and Gentlemen, this Body after a

good deal of deliberation and a lot of work passed what was

5. a...a reasonable reform measure to do something about the

6. Workmen's Compensation increases that our businesses are

facing in Illinois and as a result of which many of them are

8. leaving the State and jobs are.ovare being lost. The measure
before you now which the House has sent back to us, Senate

lo. Bill 101% does not live up to the measures passeds by this

ll. Body in several importaùt respects. Perhaps the most signifi-

cant ofbwhich is the failure to take into account a prior

13 injury in compensation. Por example, if you have an employee
who has a fifty percent 'disability ih his arm .when he's hired and as

l4.
a result of an injury in employment, thak disability is

16 increased by ten percent. Under the present law, he can

k7. recover and be compensated based on a sixty percent loss, and

that's simply wrong. I think this.wathis measure does not

19 go far enough, and I don't think we ougbt to accepk it.

2o. think this ought to go back into a Conference Committee and

we ought to make every effort to get passed the bill that

this Body has already approved and so I would certainly urqe
22.

a'No vote ono..on Senator's Lane motion.
23.
24 PRESIDENTZ

Senator Wooten.
25.

SENATOR WOOTEN:
26. Thank you, Mr. President and colleagues. It seemed to
27.

me from the beginning:that we would come back with a bill very
28. r .
ag much like this under the uote that was applied by passing

600 in amended & rm out of this Body. It also seems to me that
30.

we still fail to address what I consider one of the most

serious problems and that is a lack of standards. I don't
32.

.

pretend to know this bill or all the workings of the Industrial
33.
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Commission. I'm given to understand that prior to the

2. passage of our bill two years ago there were at least in-

formal agreements that did not in themselves constitute

4. standards. With the passage of our bill two years agoy

5. we forbade that. Nowp if that is indeed the case, we really

have Eaken a disastrous step backwards. I believe we cught

7. to insist that the Commission adopt standards. Until we get

8. to that point, I think, we are skirting one of the real

9. problems in Workmen's Compensation. However, am satisfied

l0. from the vote in the House that we simply arenet going to

get it. Isbelieve that the language in the presently amended

12. bill before us could be interpreted, could be interpreted by

the Commission to adopt standards, not just rules or procedures,

14. but standards. I think it's a possibillty. But the Commission

15. has shown itself to be both unimaginitive and gutless in the

l6. past, and I can'ttimagine that theydre going to have lightening

on the road to Dalascus at this p'oint. It is not everything

1a. we want. I disagree with 'senator Knuppel, although he may

l9. well be right, but as I read the bill or means or, and I

would never consent to the employee losing the right to name

2l. his own physician, but, at leasw as far as I read the English

22- language or is or and that means he has the option or he may

use Ehe panel: which, in effectvmeans the panel really won't

24 be used. I believe that the adjustments that are made and

2s caps on various categories are reasonable. As I say, I thought

they Would come back to us in about that shape and save for

the lack of standards, thâs is about where the bill would have
27.

been tWo years ago if we had really gone at it the way weeve had
28.

to these last two years. I intend to vote to concur, and I
29.

intend to come back here in two years or whatever interval time
30.

is necessary to attack two problems, the problem of the Commission
31.

itself and the problem of standards.
32.

PRESIDENT:
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Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President and fellow Senators, to vote on tiis
4- particular issue in my estimation is a very easy one. Itls going

5. to provide us an opportunity that we can no further hide

behind a previous vote to make our stand on. In all good

7. conscience and with due respect, I thought the course was one

8. that would certainly bring about compromise. Many of us

9. agreed to accept the conpromise on the original bill of 600

10. which was amended by some Senators on the other side of the

aisle whovl think, were stalwarts and were sincere, but now it

12. appears that the evideare and the actions that I see taking

l3. place &  +h* chey were insircere. We took your bill, we amended

l4. ourse we compromised with you. You told us that you would stand

15. with us. The House is asking us to determine over on this

l6. side of the aicle whether or not wedre serious. about wanting

l7. some reform in Workmen's Comp. They#re serious and .theylre

18. asking us again ;to restate our position. Do we want the

rates to continue to going up? Do we want to drive business

2O. out of the Sàate of Illinois? Do we want to drive jobs out of

2l. the State of Illinois by the thousands? Are we going to

22. admit khat we are allowing the labor leaders to set the kind

of standards and that they have such influence over this

24. Legislature that it can determine what kind of legislation

2s will come out about it? We adpitted today and those of you

26 who voted for it admitted that khe cities and the municipalities

and the taxpayers are the ones khat are going to be bearing

aa these burdens of these unfair and unjust benefits that exceed

any in this whole nation, That eertainly this compromise bil:

3o. whieh we accepted from you,will have a chance to tell the People

3l. that no more increase of escalation of premiums by five hundred

pereent. I can assure you,as we are sitting here today,from

aa the information that I have the insurance companies and from
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the industries and the manufacturers that rates will escalate

2. and go up if this bill is passed. I want to tell you whatês

not been addressed in this bill that can mean something

4. meaningful. I think you brought it about, Senator Knuppel,

5. on the one issue, I will not cover it again. There is no

coverage in this bill for occupational diseases, Senator

7. Wooten, so it's not the same, it's different. Senator Glass

8. simply brought out the fact there's no conditions for any

9. preexis'tins. . .therefs no provision for the preexiKting

10. conditions which is going to hinder the hiring of the handi-

capped and cause. excessive payments for unjust claims with-

12. in the companies. There are no provisions for the standards

l3. to be set for e partial hearing loss which Caterpillar only

had one or two cases in previous years and this last year had over

15. three hundred cases. There is no provisions for the medical

l6. standirds that 'you talk about. And, Senator Wooten, I

t

'

pursued that question that you asked and in the Labor
%: .18 Committee, it w 'as admitted under questioning that this does

19. not mean and apply medical standards. We pursued that for

forty minutes before we got an answer, and I think all you

21. have to do is turn ko Senator Daley and ask him or Senator

22' savickas, and I think that the okher thing is a differential...

itês a shame. What we are doing is putting a cap on the

24 differential of payments of going...in this particular

2b. bill from two hundred and thirty-one dollars. We are putting

a...a mininiumo..a rate on of two hundred and twenty-nine
26.
7 dollars. That's the only difference you're making. You're
2 .
aa kiddin: each other and youdre kidding the public. On the

maxirûums: of course, you're increasing it. You're going

up to three hundred and four dollars. I've got to tell you
30.

all you qot to do is know that the House is waiting there and
3l. .

if wedre sincere about wanting to make some change and have

some influence in this State: then they're going to hear our
33.
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voice over there and they#re willing to.o oto join us. I
know from the House sponsor who told De personally only a

3. few minutes ago before we went into the caucus.. oyes, he's
4. one on your side over there. He's told me that he feels

that there's enough votes to pass Senate Bill 6G0 if we can
6. reassure them in the House that wedre serious about wanting

to have some change, and I think you can compromise and
8. compromise, and you can kid people and hide behind the cloaks

.

9. The Chamber of Commerce and the Illinois Manufacturers'
AssociaEton do not support this bill

. They have indicated; . k

'

.

l r
1l. that your votes on previous bills of 6Q0 

or the others are
12 not going to be enough to hide back to y

our communities that
you did anything meaningful and let this testimony be-v.

:1
PRESIDZ#T : l i î14. .

ls sçnatoreNimrod, would you conclude. . .

eSENATOR NIMROD:

17 eœeXhe proof...
.

' 

. l ;
l 8 . PM SIDENT - c1 .

g ..your remarks, please.

20. SENATOR NIMROD:

2l. ...1 will close With this. We have given you all much time,
and when you get to such a serious questi

on as this, Senator
savickas, and I know you have the particular area: it's very

24 important that we make sure that we realize what we're doing,
and I can concur that =Ot many votes are ever changed when we 're

:6. having debate. But I think it's important that we know where
27 we stand and Yhat we%re doing. This is the vote that tells

the business community. . .we're going to provide you higher

2: insurance premiumsp we want you to leave the State of
o Illinois , and we do not want any meaningf ul change in Workmen ê s3 .

Compensation. Labor leaders still run the State if you vote
te for concurrence . The House is looking to us for an answer

.3 2 . VO

3 3 I ask you to not concur in Senate Bill 1019 
.
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Savickas. Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Yes: Mr. President, some people think loudness is

righteousness. We had an open committee meeting.o.l'd like

to straiqhten out one point. Anyone that was interested to

amend any bills or offer suggestions was welcome at the

committee meeting. Those that wanted to atteni attended.

Those that wanted to offer amendments, offered amendments,

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

so...youlre a liar, don't tell me. We had open committee

11. meetings on all....al1 Workmen's Comp bills, whether it was

l2. 1019, whether it was 720 or whatever it was, everyone was

entitled. You're a liar, donlt tell me.

PRESIDENT:

l5. Senator Savickas, Senator Knuppel: can we have some

l7.

18.

ogder please. Senator Knuppel...

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

. . .When we talk about...

PRESIDENT:

2 () .

2 l .

. o .compromise...when we talk about compromise, let's

23. talk about compromise. There was ten items that senate Bill

24. 600 addressed itself tou of these ten items, Senate Bill 1019 has

addressed itself to seven of these items. Out of that seven,

26. four of these items are exactly as Senate Bill 600 wanted

27. them, so if that isn't compromise, don't know what is

28. compromise. Seven out of ten items exactly the same, four

29. out of those seven items exactly what Senate Bill 600 wanted.

3o. That's compromise. When you don't acquiesce .to every item

. - .when labor and business sat down through their representa-

ives and argued in the committees, fought for their different
32. t

a3. view points and this is what comes out. If senator Nimrod

w. .COuld we have some order...

SENATOR SAVICKAS:
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wants no compromise, wants it exactly as he wishes, as

2. business wished, then yes, I feel that it would go too far.

3. Labor must have a viewpoint in it. I think this compromise- ---- ---.-x

4. went too far. This wasn't what the labor movement wanted.

5. This is what they had to settle for, because business was

able to reaeh many legislators on b0th sides of the aisle

to go much further than any labor union wanted these bills

8. to go. so, let's look at it. The items are exactly the

same. Where we eliminate the reference to manufacturing

l0. industu es, replacing it 'with the State's average weekly wage,

this was a major item for the last two years, a major item

12. of concern. It takes out the hundred and sixty-six and

l3. two-thirds and two hundred percent...escalation clauses.

That's in b0th bills, in 600 and in 1019: It provides

15. maximum compensation for permanent partial disability. The

l6. only difference is the rate here. It's got its caps on it.

It provides the maximum death benefits at two hundred and

l8. fifty thousand or twenty yearsywhichever is greater. The

19. same item that's in Senate Bill 600. No difference. It

provides for reduction and payments out of existing rate...

21. adjustment fund. Same item as Senate Bill 600, no difference.
22. It requires the Industrial Commission to establish procedural

rules. Same idea, different principal as in 600. These are

' hed exactly...24. items that we are compromised on, becaùse.it isn t reac

2b. exactly as 600 is. They say it's cosmetic. I say to you

that different People have different ideas to accomplish the

27. same objective, and the compromise is in obtaining and getting

28. these different degrees into a basic agreement, and I think

29. this is what has happened here on Senate Bill 1019 as amended,

3o. and 1 would urge this Body to support this bill, because thxoi -

3l. is a meaninqful change. I think this will do much to bring

32. back the reduction in insurance premiums that everyone is seeking.

PRESIDENT:
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Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Yes, Mr. President, I think the Gentleman from Cook

who spoke on the right side of the aisle made a statement

5. that said that some of us on this side who did support Senate

6. Bill 600 were insincere. Well, Mr. President and members

7. of this Bodye would ask him to ask the labor leaders of the

8. a..throughout the State up and down and anyone else he 'may

wish to ask if they thought that we were insincere or, in fact,

10. playing games. Well, Gentlemen and Ladies ef the Senate, I

1l. can assure #ou that we we'renbt. We œealized that we did some-

12. thing meaningful done to thé Workmen's Compensation laws this

l3. Session to really help the small businesses in Illinois and

that was tbe reason, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen

15. of the Senatey that I did support that effort. I know now...

l6. I know very well that because of things that are happening

in the House on the.o.on the okher side of the Rotunda that

18 wefre nok going to be able to have a chance ak 6O0 or as...as

l9. you al1 know, this, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate, is our alternative and I certainly am going to

21. Vote Aye.

22. PRSSIDENT:

Senator Hickey.

24. SENATOR HICKEY:
zs Thank you, Mr. President. I rise in support of con-

currence With 1019. This bill doesn't do what it should, but

it does do a lot that it should. I think that the change from

28. the manufacturing weekly waqe to the State-wide average is a ...a

29. real accomplishment. The other thing that l was particularly

3o. interested in as I've said many times before and I'll...you'll

31. hear Re say it a lot more times is standards. I still believe

a2 that standards are the key to better benefits for the workers.

I think that standards are the key to predictability for keepïng
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1- rates down. I want standards not for the lawyers and not

2. just for business, principally for the workers. I donet

think that we#re going to get them out of this bill.

4. Ehink it would be possible if we had a different Industrial

5. Commission, possibly, but 1...1 doubt very much that we get

them out of this bill, and because of that: Ifll keep on

korking to try to reform the...the Industrial Commission

8. from an judicatory agency to an administrative one so that we

9. can have real efficiency, no delays, standards and a really

lô. good system in Illinois. I have talked to industrialists in

my area. I Ve told them I don't think we can get anything but

12 1019, that don't think it's enough, but that I think that it is

l 3 . something, and they have sent me messages . They fd rather

14 . have something than nothing. Go iahead and concur with 1019 .
?
l5. Itm not gettingo..l didn't get that kind of message from the

l6. labor leaders when l voted for 600, but this is what the

17. Rockford industrialists are sendinge..sending this message

l8. to me. I'm proud of them because 1: think they, unlike: some

19 of their nnnfreres preg r'to have something rather than nothing,

rather than to maintain a political issue for its own sake.

21. And I would urqe everybody to concur with 1019.

2z' PRESIDENT:

Senator Harber Hall.

24. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

2s. Mr. Presidenk and fellow Senators, I would remind those

26. of Weak heart who realize that are not...there are not enough

benefits in House Bill 1019 but that something is better than

28 no G ing, that we have somethinq to work on and that is five

more days of this Session. not to mention nights. This is

o very early for this type of legislation as Z review my few
3 .
l years down here. The important legislation always gets passed
3 .

at the end, and I1m not surprised that labor sent this back

3 over here. It's more than they really expect and there's
3 .
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1- plenty of time to take 600 and pass it# and that will be done

2. if you reject 1019. Now: I would hope that the members on

3. our side would realize that business demands and has to have

4. something better than 1019. It's available to them through

5* 600. It was passed by this House. The.o.amendment was

sponsored by one from the other side of the aisle, and ke

regretfully accepted that as a compromise. Now, to go back

and say with five more days and evenings here in this Body,

9. wedre just going to take over what you send from the Houses
10. It'so.oit's a reflection on this deliberative Body. We have

the expertise in this Body, in this Senate of ours. We spend

l2. more time on khis legislation than they do in the House. We

know what we need, and every member on our side of the aisle

14 should recognize that business is what provides jobs and with-

15 out buslness, we're not going to have jobs for the laboring

l6. man, and we will provide that, if you will permits us to.

1...1 would suggest rejection of this motion.

18. PRESIDENT:

19. Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:
2l. Thank you: Mr. President. Well, I would like to say to

2z. Senators, I thinko..l think, this is the end of the road. It's

no* the end of the road. What you do with this, put it in

24. a Conference Committee and you'd be surprised the things you

2b. can do with this bill. You can satisfy Senator Knuppel, you

can satisfy Senator Hickey, Senator Wooten. You can satisfy

27. industry so that industry can remain in this State, and then

2g. you'll satisfy the working man, so that he has a job. Now,

let's not be too quick to just send soiething out.and.p.in a hap-

3o. hazard manner, and I think that if you want to keep industry

31 in this State and if you want to have jobs, you better put a

little more time on this. You better qo into a Conference

a3 Committee and have a sensible Conference Committee and let's
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:et a good bill ouk of this mess that wedve got, because if

2. you dondto.-l said six years ago when you were messing around with

3- this, if you think that people like Hotpoint and GE who have

4- left my...my district because of things like this...SECO Steel,

5. Western Electric, down from thirty-two thousand to eight

6. thousand. Now, I eome from the biqgest industrial district

in this state, barring any...Rockford or anybody else. Ifve

: got more unions and Iêve got moreo..and I've got more industry

9. ! in my district and I tell you this, that the factories that

( -1O. employ people are now warehouses, and theylre #ending their
* 

.

ll. industry down to Kentucky, Alabama: and Georgia, and they#re

not growing peanuts either. Theyfre manufacturing and sending

l3. the articles up into my district to be warehousad. Now, we

14. have done a lot of things for a lot of Senators, but we've got

to do something for the working man of the State of Illinois.

&6. We've got to keep industry in this State. You know, it's

alkays been a dlrty word to say corporations and to say

lg. industry, and they say, let the utilities pay khe tax. Whols

l9. kidding who? The people pay the tax. The people are employed

in industry. Say here's a big industrial complex and you

get on the industries back, and you make it impossible for

22. them to stay in this State, and you better send this back

23. to a Conference Committee and don't be so..oso damned fast

to just take something, and say something is better than
2b. nothing, because the something you have here is really nothing.

26. PRESIDENT:

senator Buzbee.

28. SENATOR BUZBEE:
av. Thank you, Mr. President. l had not intended to speak

on this subject until the conversation started. This is the

3l. sort of issue that tends to.o.it can beat politicians in the

aa. next election and I know that my vote is going to be used

against me in the next election. This is a hiyhly volatile,
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a highly emotional issue: but I had some feelings that I

thought that r ought to express. We here in this extremely

3. political arena, khink: from time ko time get too caught

4. up, and I'm not castigating anybody because I've been caught

5. up in the same thing many, many times, but we get too caught

6. up in what the lobbyist for this group wants or the lobbyist

for that group wants and wedre so concerned about working

8. out a compromise between the lobbyists that we sometimes

') 91 forget why wedre here to start with, and that is, to serve/
, t
. 
l0. the people of this Btate. 1...1 am hesitant to use that

!
ll. word because it has been so misused in the past khat it has

12. some bad connotations which is kind of an irony in itself.

1a. We're here to work for the people who work for a living,
2 

.)&4. for the people who run businesses, for the people who are

..
'15* on Public Aid. Weere here to work for everybody, and wetre

16. here to work for the consumerg so the question I ask myself

!.17. about th'is bill is, how can we best work for those. Some of

1g. am.some of my best friends are lobbyists. They '.are sitting

in the balcony rlght now, and khey are anxiously awaiting khe

2o. outcome of this, I know. I really think that what we ought to

21. consider in this situation is not what organized labor wants,

not what the Manufacturers' Association wants. nok whak the

23 Chnmher of Commerce wants, but what is best for the climate

of this State so that we can have business that operates and so we
24.

can have people that work, and so that we can have consumers

:6 ?ho are able to buy the products and to continue to have a
healthy and happy life in this State. Now, we al1 know that this

27.
is a highly technieal..ohighly technical area. The fact of

the matter isrthere's probably not one of us in this Chamber,
29.

and I say that guardedly because there are somezl know.who
3O.

consider themselves to be expert in this field, but there's

probably not one of us who is, in fact, a real expert in this
32.
aa field. It is so complicated, it is so technical that we don't
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really know what the effect is qoing to be of this bill or

of Senate Bill 600. We only can go on what the lobbyists

3. tell us is going to happen, and if we don't vote the right

4- way, then that lobbyist goes back home and stirs up his

membership who live in our districts, whether it be organized

6. labor or the manufacturers or the chamber of commerce, and

7. stir them up and they all get in touch with us and the: Sayr yOu

did a horrible thing...

9. PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator, would you conclude your remarksp please.

l1. SENATOR BUZBEE)

l2. ...Have I used five minutes, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OEFICER: IISENATOR DONNEWALD)

l4.

15.

1.

You have indeed.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

I will conclude. Thank you. The fact of the matter is

l7. those folks back home don't know either. We can only do what

l8. the lav/ers...there are..othere's really only two..otwo sets

of experts in this field, that's the lawyers and the insurànce

2n. eompanies and they aren't talking. Neither one of them are

2l. saying anything, so wedve got to do what we think is best.

In my case, what I think is best is that this doesn't go far

23. enoughz and I'm going to vote No.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Shapiro.

26. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

27. Well, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate, we have approximately a week left in the Session. I

29. don't know whether this subject is going to end up being the

3o. most controversial of this Session, but it certainly, even

with a week to go, going to end up being the most discussed.

32. I certainly don't hold myself out to be an expert in WC and

a3. UC benefits, but it's obvious to me from speakinq to the
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various interest groups, that Senate Bill 1019 as amended in#

the House does not go far enough. Does not go far enough in

reducinq the Wc benefits and I certainly hoped that there

would be something more meaningful before us and I know that

word has been overused, as well as the tera cosmetic, but I

6. certainly hope that there would be something more meaningful

for us to consider. I would sincerely urge everyone in this

8. Chamber to reject this concurrence by voting No, urge our

9. colleagues in the House to pass Senate Bill 600, and kf that

cannot be accomplished at least to get a bill into a Conference

1l. Committee so that we ean work somethkng out that is more

meaningful and is less cosmetie than whak we have before us.

la. And again in closing, I would like to urge a No vote on

l4. this concurrence.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l6. Senator Nimrod, did you request to...a second time?

l7. SENATOR NIMROD:

l8. Mr...Mr. President...

19. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2a. .o.senator Nimrod.

2l. SENATOR NIMROD:

. . .
the only 1...1 think what I wanted to say was said

23 very adequately by Senator Soper. I...and certainly with

24 senator Shapiroe but I do want you to know that this is the

key issue, this is the vote that counts, and yes, I will say

26 this, or that I remind you that we accepted your compromise

7 package without one word changed. If you really believed in
2 .

what you compromised on, then I ask you to stand behind it.

29.
30. (the following typed previously)

32.

33.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2. Senator Bruce.

3. SENATOR BRUCE;

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

Perhaps we ought to review what we're going to vote on,

6. then, since..eperhaps hasn't been reviewed totally.

The..omake...the bill makes eight changes as it comes

8. back to the Senate. It creates and retains the employee

9. choice of physicians, but then also creates an alternative

plan of physicians. It makes all payments based on average

l1. weekly wage in ...in the unemployment industries. What

12. does that do to the worker? Right now the maximum is

13. two hundred and forty-seven dollars. On July 1st,

14. that will be reduced to two hundred and twenty-eight

dollars. The maximum award on July the 1st, with no

16. change, will go to three hundred and twenty-nine dollars

17. and forty-five cents. Under the bill as amended,

it will go to two hundred and twenty-eight dollars and

19. sixteen cents. It means for every worker inkthe State

2(). of Illinois who receives an award which bumps against

21. the maximum, he will get one hundred and one dollars and...

one hundred and one dollars and forty-nine cents less

23. per week on his award. And I think that goes very far.

24. Permanent partial awards, we make the division as we did

2s. prior to 1975 between permanent partial and other awards.

26 Permanent partial won't go to the hundred and thirty-three

percent as projected in the...in the 1aw as it stands Eoday.

We will say, no, that's all. One h'andred percent of

the State-wide averaqe wase not the S'Late-wide wage in29
.

3o manufacturing, just the average wage, one hundred

percent of that. And in the other four categories, we do

32 1et it go to a hundred and thirty-three percent, as it will in

aa the Statute, as it provides today and that is in death,
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1. temporary total, permanent total and specific loss
. They

2. will go to a hundred and thirty-three percent. BuE they will
3. still sustain that hundred and one dollar maximum reduction
4. in the cap. It removes the escalators

. We haven't heard

 5. much talk from the insurance industry
: but those

6. were the things that they told us were goinq to run

7. them out of the business in the State of Illinois, so

g we remove after this year, the hundred and sixty-

: six escalator and two hundred percent escalator that would

lo have come in 1981. The rate adjustment fund is deleted for

ithose injuries occurfing between 1965 and 1975 and the1l.

only adjustment that can hadp..be had on any injury in thel2.

State of Illinois are those that occur after 197513.

and the only adjustment that can occur is in the escalatingl4. .

upward byo.wby inflation of the State'-wide average wage.15.

WeAve clarified the language on the power of the boardl6
.

to adopt rules and procedures. It doesn't have anything to dol7. .

with standards. Some of us wish that it did
, but it certainlyl8.

clarifies their authority and then we put the cap that'sl9
.

been on all the bills at two hundred and fifty thousand2 () .

or twenty years. Some of you have wondered, I think,2l.
. what kind of reduction we're making in benefits.22.

I mentioned in this year that weRll reduce it a hundred23
.

and one dollars. In 1978, next year, we will reduce the24.

maximum by a hundred and seven dollars , in '79 by two hundred2b
.

and seven dollars, by 1980, two hundred and eighteen dollars26
.

and by 1981 every worker in this State will receive a27
.

maximum reduction of three hundred and thirty-six dollars28
.

per week in any award he could have received if this bill does29
.

not pass. Now: Gentlemen, that îces a lonç way when you're talking30
.

about a three hundred and thirty-six dollar reduction per week
31.

in the maximum allowable award to workers in this State
.32.

And what does that translate into ,to a gentleman
33.
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1. who is injured who loses sixty percent of his handv?

2. î.7hat have we taken away from him? Well, on July of

3. 1977, we removed from him eleven thousand five hundred

4. dollars, by July of '79, we will remove twenty-three

5. thousand five hundred dollars from him and by July of

6. $81, this bill would have denied him thirty-eight

7. thousand five hundred dollar: over the benefits he would

8. have received if we donlt amend this bill. If he would

9 removeoe.have a sixty percent loss of an arm#in

lo July he will get an award fourteen thousand dollars less

1 than he would have, July of next year he will receive
1 .
2 twenty-nine thousand dollars less and by July of
l .
13 '8l he will have received forty-seven thousand dollars less

4 than he would if we don't amend this bill. I think those
l .
ls are fairly significant reductions, reductions that sometimes

6 as a.ooas a gentleman who has supported organized labor
l .

it's...it's hard to stand and say that we ought to reduce
l7.

those awards by that amount, but I think the facts
l8.

are clear that theo.-the awards have been reduced

zo by that amount. Two things on Senate Bill 600 thatls

been talked about a lot here. 600 was passed with my support

and an amendment which I offered to.o.in hopes of gettinq

something done on Workmen's Compensation. It was my

feeling and other'sthat if we didn't move 600 out
24.

of here, nothing would be done and I think that this...this
2b.

bill is in response to that. So, those who have said that
26.

600 k'as a ...a hoax or khat our motives were insincere, I say that
27.

that is not the case. 600 has had a chance in the...in the
28.

House in case those of you who refuse to go along with the
29.

compromise package. Representative ScBuneman offered the
30.

amendment in identical form to 6O0 to Senate Bill 720.
3l.

Tbere were ninety-nine negative votes and sixty-four
32.

affirmative votes and some of us have that roll call and some
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of us think that might be the' fate of 600. Now,

we keep talking as if 600 is dead. If...if anyone

wants to call 600 in the House, as far as I know

4. under the rules of the House, it's there and available.

5. And to Senator Nimrod and to Senator Hall and al1

6.

7.

those who've-- who have threatened that this bill

not the best and our votes are somehow going to

8. be counted against us if we support this,
? I point out to you that 600 is there, available9. ,

10.. walk across the Rotunda, get your eight-nine votes

between now and June 30th and it will go directly

12 to the Governor's Desk withoût an amendment.

13. Some of ùs don't think that will happen. Thank

14 you, Mr. President.

15 PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR DONNEWALD)

16 Senator Hynes.

' SENATOR HYNES:

8 Mr. President and members of the Senate.l 
.

I think it's a1l been said and in fact, I thinkl9
.

zo that Senator Bruce's outline of the reduction in benefits

clearly indicates that this is a substantial

zz compromise. The bill that left the Senate was

23 ...senate Bill 600, was in a form that I found

objectionable and could not support. have
serious concerns about some of the provisions2b

.

in this bill, but I think it is a reasonable compromise,26
.

one which protects the interests of the working man and
27.

at the same time, gives relief in many areas to the

businesses of this State. This is a-- an example29
.

of the legislative process at.- if at best. This30
.

bill has been debated, argued, haggled about

through the leqislative process over the past
32.

several ureeks and I thin k as a result of that, wedve come up
33.
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3.

with a very good product and I would urge the membership

to support it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Lane may close

the debate.

SENATOR LANE:

Thank you,

5.

6.

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen. Senate

8. Bill 1019 as amended does not make labor happy. Certainly

it does not make.m.business ecstatic. However, these are meaning-

l0. fu1 changes that represent a compromise which will benefit

ll. industry in Illinois while still protecting the worker.

12. Ladies and Gentlemen, move that the Senate concur to

l3. Senate Bill..mwith the House on Senate Bill 1019 as amended.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l5. The question is, shall Senate concur in Amendments No.

16. l and 7 to Senate Bill 1019. Those in favor vote Aye.

Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. (machine cutoff)

18. those voted who wish? Have a1l those voted who wish?

19. Take the record. On that question: the Ayes are 34, the

2o. Nays are 22p l Voting Present. The Senate does concur in

Amendment Numhers l and 7 to Senate Bill 1019, and the

22. bill having received the required constitutional majority is

23. declared passed. Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

2s. Thank you, Mr. President. Having voted on the prevailing

26. side, I move to reconsider the vote by Which we concurred in

the...

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

29. Youdve heard the motion...

3o. SENATOR CARROLL:

. . oamendments to Senate Bill 1019.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Lane moves to lay that motion upon the Table.
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1' Al1 those in favor indicate by sayinq Aye. Those opposed

Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion lies upon the Table.

Senator Knuppel, for what purpose do you arise? Senator

Knuppel. Senator Enuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:
6. I would say those of you on the other side who chose

7. your partners on this side to sleep with, certainly chose

8. very well.

PRESIDING OEPICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

10. Al1 right. Messages from the House.

ll. SECRETARY:
l2. A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

l3. Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

that the House of Representatives has passed bills with the

15. following titles in the passage of which I am asking.o.to

l6. ask concurrence of the Senate, to-wit: House Bill 408 and

2411.
l8. A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien: Clerk.

l9. Mr. President...A Message from the House by Mr.

20. O'Brien, Clerk.
2l. Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

that the House of Represenatatives has eoncurred with the

a3. Senate in a passage of a bill with the following title:

Senate Bill 362 with House Amendments Numhers 1, 2 and 3.

as. A like message on Senate Bill 35l with House Amendments

26. and 2.
A like message on 1046 with House Amendment No. 1.

28. A like message on Senate Bill 1023 with House Amendment

29. 3.
A like message on Senate Bill 797 with House Axendment

3l. NO. 1.
A like message on Senate Bill l52 with Douse Amendnent

33. l and 2.
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A like message on Senate Bill 332 with House Amendment

No. 2.

3- A like message on Senate Bill 40l with House Amendment

4. xo. 2.

5. A like message on Senate Bill 322 kith House Amendments

6. 1, 2 and 3.

A like message on Senate Bill 5l7 with House Amendment

8. No. 1.

9. PRESTDING OFFICEZ (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Secretary's Desk. House Bills on 3rd reading. House

1l. Bill 1782, Senator Egan. Read the billr Mr. Secretary.

1.

l3.

l4.

l6.

(end of reel)

l 9 .

20.

2 l .

23.

24.

26.

27.

29.

3O.

39

3nJ.
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SECRETARY:1
.

2.

3.
3rd reading of the bill.

4.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)5

.

Senator Egan.
6.

SENATOR EGAN:
7.

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.
8.

This is the State Employees Retirement System Revisory bill.

It reorganizes subject matter, makes clarifications,10
.

administrative changes and removes redundant verbiage.
1l.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Now, Senator Egan has been a member in good standing
l3.

for many years. He's always been at his seat. Could
14. '

we please have order for him;

SENATOR EGAN:
l6.

Thank you. I'm delighted at theo..it reorganizes the

taxed renumhered sections, deletes obsolefe provisions and
l 8 . ' .-.

updates the language for internal consistency. As revised,
19.

the bill retracts the section placing an annuitant on the
20.

board of trustees. It revises the definition of the final

average compensation to parallel the Social Security Act
22

definition resulting in some cost increases. It replaces
23.

the directory...the Director of Finance with the Director
24.

of the Bureau of the Budget as an ix offO io trustee, revises
25.

œ s references to this Article and other Articles of thecr
26.

Illinois Pension Code and in khe State Finance Act. Becomes

effectiva January 1st, 1978. Now, that, in essence, is what
28.

the bill does. It is principally and almost totally a reversion...
29.

housekeeping,clean up type bill and I urge your favorable
30.

consideration if there's any question...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
32.

Is there further discussion? Question is shall House
33. .
34. Bill 1782 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

House Bill 1782.

(Secretary reads title cf bill)
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1. Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l those voted who wish?

2. Take the record. On that guestion the Ayes are 46# the Nays

3. are 2, 2 Voting Present. House Bill 1782 havinq received

4. a constitutional majority is declared passed. House

5. Bill 1784, Senator Coffey. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

6. SECRETARY:

7. House Bill 1784.

8. (Secretary reads title of bill)

9. 3rd reading of the bill.

1o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

11. Senator Coffey.

12. SENATOR COFFEY:

l3. Mr. Presidenk and members of the Senate. House Bill

14 784 does exactly as the Synopsis reads. This bill...this

15. bill addresses itself to three points, it allows vehicles

16. that have..othat are licensed under the transportation of

77 farm vehicles ore.wfor salt water...soil and water
# .
18 conservation can also be used for three other purposes and

' .!
19. that is for plastic pipe, tile and steel material that

2(). are.e.that would be used in construetion of drainage areas

21 in the soil and lwater conservation uses only. I would

;! ask your f avorable roll call f or this bill .2 
.

2 3 PRESIDING OFPICER : (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Question is shall House24
.

Bill 1784 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay.2b.
The voting is open. Have a1l those voted who wish?

26.
Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 53, the

27.
Nays are none. House Bill 1784 having received a

28.

constitutional majority is declared passed. House29
.

Bill 1789, Senator Egan. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.30.

SECRETARY:3l
.

House Bill 1789.32
.

(secretary reads title of bill)
33. .
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3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR2.

3.

DONNEWALD)

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:4
.

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.5
.

This bill is designed to increase the availability of student6
.

loans to meet the increasinq need for their credit and7
.

it...it provides for the secondary market for certain8
.

loans guaranteed by the State Scholarship Commission to

reduce the lender administrative costs associated with10
.

the student loans, facilitate the early identificationll
.

and treatment of delinquent loan accounts and reduce the

potential student loan default losses that arise. The
13.

. o .the bill allows for the second.pothe loans guaranteed
l4.

by the State and the issuance of bonds as a primary

component of the designed account purchase program.
16.

Basically, this...this is a method of..oof fundinq the...the
17.

guarantee of the State för lo:ns so that the banks that
1

are nowe.onow not willing to giveo..lend money to students
19.

on student loans will be guaranteed and so that theyo.ghope-
20.

fully they will make more loans. The Illinois State

scholarship Commission, the Bureau of the Budget: the
22

Board of Higher Education, the Chamber of Commerce, the
23.

Governor, tbe Illinois Advisory Committee, the Independent

Colleges are all...have al1 supported the bill in committee
25.

and I would answer questions or urge your favorable consideration.
26.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

I s there further discussion? Question is shall House
28.

Bill 1789 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed
29.

Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 those voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 44, tM Nays
3l.

are none, 1 Voting Present. House Bill 1789 having
32.

received a constitutional majority is declared passed.
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) House Bill 1791, Senator Vadalabene. Read the bill,

2 Mr. Secretary.

3 SECRETARY:

4 House Bill 1791.

5 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.6
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)7
.

Senator Vadalabene.8
.

SENATOR VADALABENE:9
.

Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the
l0.

Senate. House Bill 1791 would revitalize downtown
ll.

areas. These bills, as amended in the Senate, have the
l2.

support of the original proponents of the Illinois
l3.

Municipal League and the Illinois State Chamber of
l4.

Commerce. They b0th apply through the special service area
15.

authority granted to cities and counties. Presently, if a
16.

local government imposes a property tax in regard to a special
l7.

service area project, it must include a tax on personal
l8.

property. This bill would provide that the local government

may opt not to include a personal property tax and I would
2O.

appreciate a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
22.

Is there further discussion? The question is shall

House Bill 1791 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those
24.

opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all those voted

who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes
26.

are 48, the Nays are none, 1 Votinq Present. House
27.

Bill 1791 having received a constitutional majority is
28.

declared passed. House Bill 1798, Senator Carroll.
29.

Read tbe bill: M= . Secretary.
30.

SECRETARY:
3l.

House Bill 1798.
32.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
33.
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3rd reading of the bill.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

). Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:
5. Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

6. Senate. This bill deals with a unique situation that happened

7. in my distriet ét Northeastern Illinois University

8 where they had a credit union that was made up of State

employees where we allow by law the withholding of a

yp portion for savings into that union. That union merged

into the Teacher's Union Credit Dnion and the 1aw had said
1l. that the majority of the members of the credit union had

to be State employees for the State to allow the withholding

13. at the employee's request. What this amendment does,
l4. therefore, is to allow those teaahers who taught at

Northeastern to continue to have this voluntary savings
16. . !program in their new credit union which is involved with the

Chicago Teachers Union who c e not State employees.
l8. It does not affect any other area of financial institukions.

l9. Does not affect the banks or savings and loans. It's merely
20. an association to allow those who were withbolding

in what had been a wholly State Employee Credit Union to
22. continue that withholding if they happen to merge into

23. another credit union where the majority of the members were
not State employees. I would answer any questions and ask

2b.
for a favorable roll call.

26.
PRESIDING OFPICER: (SFNATOR ROCM)

Is there any discussion? Question is shall House
28. Bill 1798 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

29. will vote Nay. The voting is cpen. Senator Egan, will you

vote Senator Donnewald and I Aye, please. Have a1l voted who

3l. wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are

32. 42, the Nays are 6, none Voting Present. House Bill

33.34. 1798 having received a eonstitutional majority is declared
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1. passed. 1806. On the Order of House Bills: 3rd reading, House
Bill 1806. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

4. House Bill 1806.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

6. 3rd reading of the bill.

7. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

8. Seriator Kosinski.

9 SENATOR KOSINSKI:

Mr. President and members of the Senate.

l1. House Bill 1806 in the Section of 5, of Article 4, of the

12 1970 Illinois Constitution, requires that election

contests concerning the office of the Governor, the Lieutenant

14 Governore the Attorney General, the Secretary of State, the

15 Comptroller and Treasurer be decided by the courts

in a manner provided by law. The General Assembly. however,

17 has not implemented this provision of 'the Constitution

l8. and the' Election Code still retains the obsolete requirement

that contests for A ate-wide Executive offices be resolved by

20. tbe General Assembly sitting in tï joint Session. The

21 bill repeals this ar*haic provision and substitutes

a procedure whereby a primary and general election contest

23 for these offices are to be determined by three judge

panel of the circuit court, subject to tthe appeal to the24.

higher courts of...of Illinois. House Bill 1806 is similarI

to House Bill 3057 of the General Assembly which failed to26
.

be enacted following an amendatory veto by Governor27.

Walker. The Governor would agree to the bill only if it were

amended to reduce the filing fee for a petition contesting29.

the election from twenty-five thousand to two thousand30.

five hundred for the candidates losing by two percent, the

less of the vote. What we have done here, we amended and32
.

reduced the filing fee from twenty-five thousand to fiveJ3
.
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thousand. It provides for the cost of fifty dollars

per precinct for recount, but in no case shall the recount

fee exceed twenty-five thousand dollars. This is the

4. bill in its full contents and I
. . .move for its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6. Is there any discussion? Senator Graham
.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

8 Senator Grahamo!

9. SENATOR GRAHAM:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senator

1l. Kosinski, in this bill: is attempting to address a

problem which faces up to the void that now exists

l3. in the Statutes. For many years, the Election Laws

l4. Commission is trying to deal with this problem. We've

tried to do it in the recodification of Election Code which

16. now, once again, residing in the confines of the House

l7. of Representativesy I hope not to bè studied to death,

l8. but they're going to study it some more. This is an

l9. important piece of legislation. I hope we never have to

2o. use it. But I encourage a Yes vote.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Rhoads.

23. SENATOR RHOADS:

24. Thank youe Mr. President. 1, too, rise in support of

House Bill 1806. Senator Kosinski, very graciously agreed

26. to put on amendment in committee which was put on and I think

it improved the bill. There is only one question I had remaining.

2a. We still have a procedure for a discovery recount in here, don't

29 We, Senator?

30 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Kosinski.

32 SENATOR KOSINSKI:

Y es , we have .J 3 .
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR ROCX)

2. Senator Rhoads. Any further discussion? Senator

3. Xosinski may close the debate. --

4. SENATOR KOSINSKI:

5. MOVe for a favorable roll call.

6. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

7. QuesEion is shall House Bill 1806 pass. Those in

8 favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

9 voting is open. senakor Johns, will you run our roll?

lc Thank you. Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 52, the Nays
l1.

are none, none Voting Present. House Bill 1806
l2.

having received a constitutional majority is declared
l3.

passed. Senator Johns, for what purpose do you arise?
l4.

SENATOR JOHNS:
l5.

I guess you might call it a point of extreme
l6.

personal privilege. After passing this bill, I'd like to
l7.

take the privile:e and the pleasure of introducing a lovely,
l8.

loyal and devoted wife of Senator Kosinski, Hazel: in the
l9.

balcony, please.
2 () .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
2l.

Hazel, will you stand and be recognized by the Senate.
2 2 .

1821. 1809 is on the Consent Calendar, I think, Senator.
23. 1821. 1822. On the Order of House Bills, 3rd reading, House
24.

Bill lB2l. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.
25.

SECRETARY:
26.

nouse Bill 1821.
27.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
28.

3rd reading of the bill.
29.

PRESIDING OEFICER; (SENATOR ROCK)
30.

Senator Daley.
31.

SENATOR DALEY:
32. Mr. President and fellow Senators. This revises the fee
33.
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schedule in.p.for only the county of Cook for the Clerk of

the Circuit Court. It raises filing fees from thirty to

forty dollars with exceptions. It also files appearances in
3.

civil cases from twelve dollars to fifteen dollars as well as cost

for minor offenses and traffic cases from five dollars to
5.

ten dollars and from ten dollars to twelve. It's greatly
6.

needed because df the exp ankion of the court system throughout

the countyo.sl would ask for a favorable roll call.
8.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Iq therej any discussion? Question islshall House Bill
10. z

1821 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those qpposedll. '
will vote Nay. The voting is open. Senator Buzbee, will you

l2.
turn around and get Senators Donnewald and Hynes and Rock.

l3.
Have all voted who wish? Have all voted whoCwish?

. ' :

Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 57, the
15.

Nays are none, none Voting Present. House Bill 1821 having
l6.

rqceived a constitutional majority is declared passed.

On the Ord@r of House Bills, 3rd reading, is House Bill
l8.

1822. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.
l9.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1822.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
22.

3rd reading of the bill.
23.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Hickey.
2b.

SENATOR HICKEY:

Thank you: Mr. President. This bill is called the
27.

Displaced Homemakers Assistance Act. It relates to
28.

women in their middle years who have spent their whole
29-

lives homemaking for which they have not been paid in dollarsy

and then suddenly because of dissolution of marriage
3l-

or death of spouse or other loss of family income, are left
32.

bigh and dry and have no training to do anything. This would
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set up community participation in existing agencies around

2. over the State and who would contribute five pereent...make

3. an investment of five percent in the projects to train

4 these women to be able to sustain themselves. Xs someone

s over in the House said, it's more American to teach them

6 the skill than it is to leave them high and dry on Public

Aid. Such plans have already been at work in Texas, in

Baltimore, in California. There is some legislation now
8.

before the United States Congress to make some money
9. .

available to the states for khis. This Act would serve as
l0.

a catalyst for Eederal funding acquisition and would help

lots of women who need the kind of help that probably
l2.

not many people here on this Floor, fully understand.
l3.

I try to ask you...I ask you to try to understand what this

problem isr to realize it in the long run, that will save
l5.

money for the-o.for the State of Illinois and restore
16.

dignity ko a lot of women who are really suffering.

I ask for a favorable roll call.
l8.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
19.

Is there any diseussion? Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKEI
2l.

As...as a cosponsor on this bill: I ask for a favorable
22.

vote. I think the concept is a good concept because we#re

talking about people that have worked all their life as a
21.

mother and a housewife and especially in my distriet where
25.

the ch'ildren are the most important thing to theirpowto a

nother. They raise themy get them educated and then somewhere
27.

alon: life, a tragedy comes and their spouse dies or they
28.

become estranged and divorced and the wife, who has not worked
29.

for twenty years, has no skill, has no training and has
3O.

no place else to go: except maybe to school on her own and
3l.

hrith children, shels unable to do that, financially. This

ïs a bill that will help this class of people who, I think, are
33.
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2.

predominately of interest in most

think it's a bill that we in the State can provide education

to the housewives

displaced

3.

4.

5.

6. living and live with dignity

7. people that want to go on Public Aid. These are not people

g. that want food stamps. These are people that want to go

9 out and work so they can support their children and become

lo useful to society. These are people that support their

11 churches, they support their communities and their schools

2 and I think it ' s important f or us to vote f or this bill and
1 .

pass this out with a unanimous voice vote because it ' s
1 3 .

the most important thing , I think , that has come out of the
l 4 .

women' s caucus in these United States and I ask a f avorable
l 5 .

of our districts and I

and tell them that if you become

because of death or divorce, we will train yOu

and educate yOu sO yOu Can :0 out and make a decent

in this world. These are not

vote.l6
.

PSESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCE)
.., l 7 . .

Senator Reqner.
18.

SENATOR REGNER:
l9.
za Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I rise

in opposition to this bill. As I stated in the committee when
2l.

it was being heard, the way the bill is drafted. it's
22.

so loosely drafted that eollege students and the children
23.

could even qualify for the program. It directs to establish
24.

training, counselinq programs for displaced homeowners
2b.

and lo and behold, this progran already exists in the Department
26. of Labor and I certainly donît think we should be creating
27.

new programs and neW acts to do something thak's already
28.

bein: done. So' I urge a No vote. I know in committee
29. the sponsor of the bill said it's only going to cost a hundred
3G.

thousand dollars but in eleven years in the Legislature:
3l.

I've seen an awful 1ot of new hundred thousand dollar programs
32. grow into multimillion dollar proqrams over the years and I
33.
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don't really think we need a duplicate program to again expand

2. our...our expenditures and...and causing the taxpayers undue

burdens by creating duplication and I urge to defeat this

4. bill.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Weaver.

7. SENATOR KVAVER:

8. Well, thank you, Mr. President. I think through the

9. CETA program, there are already four catecories handling

1o. problems such as this. We have community colleges, junior
!
1l. colleges throughout this State tiat would love to

l2. get involved in procrams like this. I think itfs just

.
lg. one more duplication, another hundred thousand dollars of

'14. General Revenue Punds when we have Federal funds already...

15 already trying to meet the problem. I'm sympathetic with the

16 intent but we've already solved that problem through

17 other Pederal programs and I see no need for this legislation.

lg PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Don Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:20
.

z Thank you, :œ . Presidentg members of the Senate.
2 .
zz 1, also: rise in opposition to this bill. I think

Senator Regner has hit upon some of the objections that I have'

particularly with the eligibility requirements. They are
24.

very loosely drawn. It is conceivable that college students
2b.

Would qualify for this type of service. The other reservation
26.

I have is having the Director of Labor establish training
27.

and counseling programs. The Department of Labor: I think
28.

youdre aware, presently attempts to try to handle the
29.

WIN program for our Public Aid recipients and they're doing
30.

a miserable job. Now, wedre goinq to give them something else
3l.

to do and I am just fearful that they will do a miserable job

there, also. think this is a, however laudable the thought
a3. .
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may be, for the introduction of this bill, that we're

2. beginning a program that will cost us a hundred thousand

3. or..oa hundred thousand dollars this year but in the very

4. near future, will be into the millions of dollars, what it's

5. going to cost the taxpayer. I think that this bill needs

6. a lot more thought, a lot of redrafting and I would urge the

i his side of the aisle, to 'oppose this7
. members, a least on t

8. bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

lc. Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

l2. Would the sponsor yield for a question?

13. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCR)

Sponsor indicates she will yield. Senator Hall.

15 SENATOR HALL)

16 Senator Hickey, two weeks ago or, I guess a week ago:

17 there was a International Women's Year Meeting at Normal
- and it's my understanding that this measure was votedl8
.

la upon. Do you know about that?

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCR)

Senator Hickey.2l
.

SENATOR HICKEY:22
.

No, Senator Hall, I do not know about that. I was

not at that meeting. would have been there except that
24.

my son was graduating from medical school and I don't
2b.

know anything about this being voted on thfre.26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)27
.

Senator Harber Hall.28
.

SENATOR HALL:29
.

This was a state-wide meeting, as you know, and of all
3D.

the resolutions that they submitted concerning women, particularly
31.

lllinois women, this was the only one that failed. I thought

maybe you would know about that. Thank you.
33.
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) PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

a Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:3
.

4 Thank you, Mr. President: Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. l rise in support of this. I want to commend5
.

Senator Hickey for this. I've seen this and of course,6
.

Senator Lemke, who is a cosponso: also. But you know,7
.

we're always talking about people and what they should do is8
.

try to pull themselves up, help.themselves. Now: this is
9.

one of the best one hundred thousand dollars that we could be
1O.

spending. There are many people.o.this is what we need to
ll.

keep families togetherz to have these people working. I've
l2.

seen it work, I can guarantee it's a good program.
13.

We certainly need to pass this bill. I urge your support.
l4.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l5
.

Senator Demuzio.
l6.

' SENATOR DEMUZTO:
17.

Well, thank you, Mr. President. As I read the ....the bill,
l8.

it empowers the Director of Labor to establish multipurpose
l9.

center services for displaced homemakers which shall be
20.

operated by social service community nonprofit agencies or
21.

orqanizations designated by the Director of Labor. And I
22

came out of a not-for-profit making organization that
23.

served four counties and we ran proqrams for the nutrition
24.

and.o.in tbe nutrition area. We ran programs for CETA.
25.

we ran programs for the mentally retarded and there's
26.

no authorization that l know of anywhere in Illinois that
27.

provides for this kind of a program that Senator Hickey has
28.

has come up with and this is one that we vitally need in
29.

this area in Illinois to provide those services at the grass
30.

roots level. I think it's a laudàble idea and ought to be
3l.

supported.
32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
33.
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Further discussion? Senator Leonard.

SENATOR LEONARD:

I would simply like to point out, we sit here in a room

and we draw down a salary for this which is more than

5. and for many of us, this is a second job, it is a salary

6. that is more than what the average constituent in

our district gets. There are people who need to be

a. retooled. My argument with this is not that the lines are

9. loose. I think what we have here tonight is probably the

lc. first of something we're going to see for the next decade

1l. and that is letting people get regeared, getting back into

the mainstream. I'm told we change jobs five times in life.

ya And I think tHis is'judtfacing part of the problem, but I think

we ought to face it and go with it tonight.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l5
.

Any further discussion? I beg your pardon: Senator16
.

Collinsr I didnV't see your light on.

SENATOR COLLINS:l8
.

Mr. President, I rise in support of this legislation.
l9.

I think the principle and key issues here have already:? 
() .

been addressed. This is. in fact, a very important piece

. of legislation and some of the people on the other side of
22.

the aisle did mention that the Department of Labor operated
23.

several programs and Lhat this was a duplzate Ithink we al1

know that the Departmentam.we are a1l familiar with the
2b.

prograps operated under the Department of Labor but it most

eertainly does not address itself to the population tnat this

bill is proposing to serve. We're talkinq about people who
28.

are, for some reason, that have been out of the job market
29.

for a long period of time because they have devoted their lives

to rearing their children and this is an opportunity to provide
3l.

some immediate training and skills to these people so that they
32.

can go out into the world and be productive citizens. I ask that
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all of you seriously take a look at this bill because what

2. you're talking about increase...welfare rolls and youdre

always complaining about the escalating costs in the welfare

4. .aabudget and this is an opportunity to keep these people off

5. of the welfare rolls. Therefore, I urge affirmative vote

on this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

g Any further discussion? Senator Netsch.

9 SENATOR NETSCH:

lc Thank you, Mr. President. Theoe.it won't be a surprise

that I rise, also, in support of the bill and I must

say, I'm a little distressed and confused, I think, aboutl2
.

some of the statements of opposition that I have heard becausel3
.

it seems to me as Senator Lemke and others have

pointed out, that this goes to something that is very basicl5
.

and very basic really: to al1 of us, a recognition that16
.

there arerwomen at...at some stage of their life whol W
. .

may be left really out in the cold by deati, divorce or what-18
.

ever. And who are themselves, interested in and strugglinql9
.

to atkempt to find a new life for themselves. Their world

has been in their home where many of you think all of us21
.

ouqht to be and as a result of that, they are not trained.22
.

When they are left in this conditfon, they have no alternative

then if.oothank you, Mr. President. They may have no24
.

alternative then, if they are not given an opportunity to...25
.

to develop the kind of training and skill that will enïble them

to enter the job market and make a living for themselves and27
.

perhaps for children who are still in the home. It.o.this is28
.

really the.o.the answer to a lot of the concerns that many of29
.

you have expressed about what women should be doing and30
.

particularly those who end up on the Public Aid rolls because31.
they, in fact, are not sufficiently trained to be able to

take care of themselves. It seems to me it is not only a
33.
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humane thing to ao, but a really...economically a very sound

2. thing to do and a very feneficial thing for the women in-

volved as well as for we, who are the taxpayers. The cost

benefit ratio, if you want to put it in those terms, is

enormous and in addition, it's going to help a lot of

6. women not have their lives destroyed, not have it fall

apart around them. This is something that k think al1 of us

really should be joining together to support and I would

9 urge an Aye vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any further discussion? Senator Hickey may close

the debate.l2
.

SENATOR HICKEY :

't I would just like to tell Senator Moore that the1 .
def inition of a displaced homemaker , means a personl 5 

.

who has worked in the home f or a substantial nxnmher of years

providing unpaid household services f or f amily members .l 7 
.: .

If he gets college student out' of that : I 'm not sure how
l 8 .

he ' s able to . Also # Senator Weaver , I ' d like to tell you

that this is not to set up new agencies . It is not to2 O 
.

duplicate work being done elsewhere , if there is anything

being done here . This would have , possibly , existing

community colleges , existing local community social agencies2 3 
.

doinq the work. I ask that you all remember this kind of

women and what kind of help she needs, this is your chance

to help her , poke your green button . Thank you .
2 6 .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)2 7 
.

The question is shall House Bill 1822 pass . Those

in f avor will vote Aye . Those opposed will vote Nay . The
2 9 .

voting is open . . . . voted who wish? Have al2. voted who wish?
3 O .

Take the record . On that question the Ayes are 36, the

Nays are 20 # none Voting Present . House Bill 1822 having

receiA'ed a constitutional majority is declared passed .3 3 
.



On..osenator Regner, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR REGNER:2
.

Ask for a verification.3.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Regner has requested a verification of the5.

roll call. Will all the members please be in their seats
.6.

Secretary will read the affirmative votes
.

SECRETARY:8
.

The following voted in the affirmative: Berman,
Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew , Clewis. Coffey, Collins,10.
D'Arco, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald

, Egany1l.
Guidice, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hickey, Johns,l2

.

Joyce, Kosinski: Lane: Lemke, Leonard. Maragos. Merlo,l3
. o

Netsch, Newhouse, Rock, Rupp, Savickas, Smith, Vadalabene,

Washington, Wooten, Mr. President
.l5.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)16
.

Senator Regner.l7
.?' 

SENATOR REGNER:
l8.

Senator Berman.l9
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCX)2 () 
.

Senator Berman on the Floor? Senator Berman is

on the Floor.
22.

SENATOR REGNER:
23.

Senator Merlo.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)2b
.

Senator Merlo on the Floor? Senator Merlo.. .

take his name from the record.
27.

SENATOR REGNER:
28.

Senator Clewis.
29.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)30
.

Senator Clewis won the Floor? Take his name from the
3l.

record.
32.

SENATOR REGNER:
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Senator Guidice.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Guidice is on the podium.

SENATOR REGNER:

Senator Kosinski.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Kosinski on the Floor? Senator. . .senator

8. Merlo is on the Floor. Senator Kosinski. Take his name

from the record.

10. SENATOR REGNER:
f)11 ' That's all.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

13. All right. The roll has been verified. On that

14. .question the'Ayes are 35, the Nays are 20, none Voting

Present. House Bill 1822 having received a constitutional

l6. majority is declared passed. 1853, Senator Davidson.

l7. On the Order of House Bills, 3rd reading, is House Bill

1853. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

l9. SECRETARY:

2D. House Bill 1853.

5.

6.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2z. 3rd reading of the bill.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Davidson.

2b. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

26. Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

This bill does exactly what it says on the Synopsis on the

a8. Calendar, that a person who is employed by a school board

2n on a volunteer basis on their effort by making a written

ao request to the school board can have deduction dues,

al contributions of payments. I ask for a favorable roll call.

2 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)3 .

There any discussion? Senator Glass.
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SENATOR 'GLASS:

2. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen.

1 rise in opposition to House Bill 1853 which would require

4 that school districts, upon request of a teacher or other

s. employee withhold political'contributions, amonj other things.

I think this is wrong. School boards should not be

7 required to collect contributions to any political organization

8 for teachers or anyone else. I think this is an uncalled

9 for invasion into the prerogatives of the school district

and we oughtn't to have governments required to withhold thesel0
.

contributions. I would urge a No vote.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l2.

Further discussion? Senator Mitchler.l3
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Like to ask the sponsor a question.l5
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l6
.

Sponsor indicates that he will yield. Senator Mitchler.17
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:l8
.

Senator Davidson, cannot the school boàrds do this nowl9
.

on their own?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)2l
.

Senator Davidson.22
.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

The presenk law allows membership dues in . professional24
.

organizations only. This...which they can withhold. This
2b.

allows the.- with this change, if it becomes law, it would
26.

be any employee more than just the teacher or iE can include27
.

dues: payment or contributions...
28.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Mitchler. Senator Davidson.
30.

SENATOR DAVIDSON)3l
.

One other thing I understand that they probably could32.
do it under a collective bargaining agreement, I1m not sure.

33.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCE)

senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

4. Well, answer my question yes or no. Can they or can

they not do this now?

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Davidson.

8. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

9. That's a question...l told you. I do not know except

e. i ït. 116. what it says...membership dues which they could do or
*1
fl unless it's in a collective bargaining agreement and I don't

know whether they could do that or not Icause I don't have

l3. any knowledge on collective bargaining law.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Mitchler.

16. SENATOR MITCHLER:

ùell, in talking to Dy local school districts, they

inform me that they have the authority to do this now if they

Jl9. so desire. What this bill is doing, this is mandatinq

2o. ...mandating the school districts to do something. They?re

elected just like we are, to perform a function for their

2z. school district. And here we're telling them to do something

23. by mandating them to do it. Now: 1911 ask the sponsor

another question. Who wants this bill? kao?

zs PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Davidson.26
.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

aa The employees of school boards who wishkto make a

aa contribution or a withholding request or their school board

to ask for their withholding, the same as they do

in any other Private industry.31
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)32
.

senator Mitchler.
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SENATOR MITCHLER:1
.

Well, you avoided my question. I mean, who actually
2.

is asking for this mandated legislation on the school
3.

boards, who? Is it the school bcards that want it mandated
4.

on them? Is it an organization or...I haven't gotten any
5.

letters from the..oanybody that wants this.
6.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) .
7 . .

Senator Davidson.
8

SENATOR DAVIDSON:
9.

Senator Mitchlere I don't know who you get letters
10.

from or not. I told you, employees of school boards is the
1l. .

one who asked me to handle this legislation and that's
l2-

what I done.
l3.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
l4.

Further discussion? Question is shall House Bill
l5.

1853 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those
l6.

opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all
17. '

voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. '
lB.

On that question the Ayes are 30# the Nays are 15,
l9.

none Voting Present. House Bill 1853 having received
20.

a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator
21.

Glass, for what purpose do you arise?
2 2

SENATOR GLASS:
23.

Request a verification of the affirmative roll call,
24.

Mr. President. Senator Glass has requested a verification.
25.

Will all the members of the Senate please be in their seats.
26.

Secretary will read the affirmative votes.
27.

SECRETARY:
28.

The following voted in the affirmative: Bruce: Buzbee,
29.

. . .
Bloom, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Clewis, Collins,

30. Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Egan, Kenneth Hall, Hickey, Johns,
3l.

Joyce, Enuppel, Eosinskie Lanee Leonardz Maragos, Netsch,
32.

Newhouse, Roe, Rupp, Schaffer, Smith? Sommer: Vadalabene,
33.
34. Tçashington, Wooten.
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T PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Glass.2
.

SENATOR GLASS:3
.

Sneator Daley on the Floor?4
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)5
.

Senator Daley on the Floor? Take his name from the6 
.

roll . Sponsor requests c.onsideration 'm stponed . So ordered .7 
.

1874 , Senator Berman. on the Order of House Bills , 3rd8 
.

reading , House Bill 1874 . Read the bill , Mr . Secretary .
9 .

SECRETARY :
l 0 .

House Bill 1874 .
l l .

(Secretary reads title of bill)
l 2 .

3rd reading of the bill .
13 .

PRESIDING OFPICER : (SENATOR ROCK)
l 4 .

Senator Berman.
l 5 .

SENATOR BEM AN :
l 6 .

Thank you, Atr . President , Ladies and Gentlemen
l 7 .

of the Senate . House Bill 1874 seeks 'to correct a shortcoming
l 8 .

in the Unemployment Compensation Law. It merely provides
19 .

that when there is a back pay award , the check shall be payable
2 O .

both to the individual employee as well as to the director .
2 l . m .-

his is to prevent the situation that has ùccured. in the pastT
2 2 .

where the employee is not credited with the pay back of the
2 3 .

unemployment compensation benef its that he ' s received
2 4 .

when there is a rehiring by the employee . I know of no
2 5 .

opposition to the bill. I solicit your Aye vote .
2 6 .

2 7 .

2 8 .

2 9 .
The f ollowing typed previously

3 0 .

3 l .

3 2 .

3 3 .
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2.

5.

6.

8.

9.

PRLSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Is there any discussion? The question is, shall House

Bill 1874 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

will vote Nay. The voting is open. Senator Donnewald...thank

you. Have all voted who wish? Senator Carroll, will you qet

Senator Egan. Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

On that question, the Ayes are 33, the Nays are l9, l Voting

fresent. House Bill 1874 having received a constitutional

majority is declared passed. 1915. On the Order of House
' 

.. kBitls 3rd reading, at the top of page 20 is House Bill 1915.

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1915

12.

14. (secretary reads title of bill)

15. 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

17. w Senator Netsch.

18. SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you, Mr. President. This bill is a rewriting of

2(). the obscenity law of the State of Illinois and a rewriting

that by most counts isz in fact, we heard none to the contrary

2z. is careful and constitutional. It does carefully carve ouk the

. . .
that kind of obscenity that will be primarily distributed

24. to and is aimed for juveniles which is something that I think
as. most of us feel should be in a strong, well written obseenity

26. bill. Ik also makes it elear that while public display of

zp obscenity whether through films or whatever is a violation of

ag the obscenity law, .it does not attempt to get into areas where

29. the constitutional questions become much more difficult and

30 considerably less secure. We think the..oand the committee

that heard it here felt that it was a reasonable balancing of

a the need to have a good sound obsceniky law without raising some
3 .
aa of the eonstitutional problems that haso.othat have existed
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5.

6.

8.

l0.

11.

l3.

14.

in so many of the others, and while it is true that the

Illinois law was recently upheld, it was a very close vote and

think that if you read through the decisions very carefully

it certainly does not leave open the possibility that there

may not be constitutional objections under some circumstances
to the existing' law. I think it is good bill and would

solicit your support.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Is there any discussion? Question is, shall House

Bill 1915 pass. Those in favor wil; vpte Aye. Those opposed
'V5 11 voted whowiil vote Nay. The voting is open. ave a

wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question, the Ayes are 47e the Nays are 3: none Voting

Present. House Bill 1915 having received a constitutional

majority is declared passed. Senator Maragos. On the Order

of House Bills 3rd reading is House Bill 1928. Read the

bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1928

l6.

17.

l9.

2D. (Secretary reads title of bill)

22

23.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Matagos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

2b. Mr. President and members of the Senatez House Bill

26. 1928 has been anended and the Digest is not complete if you

are readinq the Digest at the present time. It..othe present

28. ...at the request of the County Problems Commission: they

29. asked that I put on an amendment which was adopted yesterday

by this Body,iin fact, took this bill off the Agreed Bill

31. List: and what the amendmenk does is add an additional

32. paragraph that states that the Commission shall have additional

time to file their annuql reports. Since :0th of these sections
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1- deal with the county lct.o .the lct concerning counties,

2. it's germane. However, it's not a very big bill. It doesn't

3. govern too many affairs. I ask for your favorable support.

4. PPœ SIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

5. There any discussion? Senator Bowers.

6. SENATOR BOWERS:

7. I'm sorry, I didn't read the amendment. You said

8. something about annual reports and 1...1 got to a sk your

9. Sam...

1p. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

1l. Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Maragos.

12. SENATOR MARAGOS:

13 Senator Bowers, this has nothing to do about annual

14 reports with massage parlors. All this has to do is that

15 because the County Problems Commission has needed time

16 by which to file their annual report for this year, they

wanted an amendment to the Act end they had no otherl7.
' vehicle upon which to place an . amendment except this onel 8 

. ;

and what iso.othe.w.section 6 and Section 2 of the Countyl9.

2o Act, states, that the commissioner shall make a detailed

report of its findings and conclusions to the General2l.

. Assembly not later than September 30, 1977 and each December22
.

31 of each even numbered year thereafter.23
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)24.

senator Bowers indicates his question has been2b
.

answered. Any further discussion? Question is shall26
.

House Bill 1928 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those27
.

opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted28
.

who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that29
.

question the Ayes are 48, the Nays are 3, none Voting Present.30
.

House Bill 1928 havinq received a constitutional majority is3l
.

declared passed. Senator Carroll, 1946. On the Order of House32
.

Bïlls, 3rd readinq, is House Bill 1946. Read the bill:33
.

34. >m . Secretary.
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1. SECRETARY:

House Bill 1946.

3.

4. 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

8. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

9. This bill affects only tbe County of Cook and the sheriff

therein and allows the five member board to still make three

11 recommendations from him but gives him the power of hiring

12 and firing over the superintendent of the institute and I would

be willing to answer questions and would ask for a favorable

roll call.l4
.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)15
.

Is there any discussion? The question is shall House

Bill 1946 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Thosel7
.

la opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted

who wish? Have all voted Qho wish? Take the record. On

z(). that question the Ayes are 39, the Nays are 8: 3 Voting

Present. House Bill 1946 having received a constitutional
2l.

majority is declared passed. 1950, Senator Hall. On the

Order of House Bills,3rd reading, is House Bill 1950.
23.

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.24
.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1950.26
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
27.

3rd reading of the bill.28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)29
.

Senator Kenneth Hall.30.
SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlem'en of the
32.

Senate. House Bill 1950 specifies contents of any petition for
33.
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referendum may not have more lthan three propositions

2. at the same election. Now, House Bill 1950 does two things,

one, it provides that no more than one change of a municipal

4. government can be offered on the same ballot. For example,

if a village governmenk decides to change the city government,

6. they could nok càll for a change to city government with

7. the aldermanic form or change to city government with the

8. commisslon form. Thereby providing that the voters could

:. remain with the present type ciky government or change to one

lo. or'other special kinds of government, but not a multiple

l1. choice. The second thing the bill does, is provide that no

12 more than three propositions may be submitted in the same

election. This is intended to cut down on the number of

14 proposition proposed and to thereby eut down on khe confusion

15 yt one from another. It does not limit the number of

elections that can be held. It simply provides that

7 only three considerations can be made at each election.
l . .

I ask your most favorable support of the bill.
l8.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Is there any discussion? Senator Rhoads.
20.

Senator McMillan. Alphonse and Gaston, wh8 wants to go first?
2l.

Senator McMillan.22
.

SENATOR MCMILLAN:23
.

Mr. President, rise in opposition to the bill.
24.

The big problem that I see is this, we now have a situation
25.

in which in many local areas again and again and again
26. '

were going to the polls to vote on...on special issues.
27.

I'm not sure lee need to consolidake the number of elections
28.

to quite the extent that some of the bills that are still

alive would propose but khis particular bill, Iêm afraid,
30.

moves in just the opposite direction by reducing the number
3l.

of issues that can be voted on at one time,Wedre ioving the
32.

other way and really saying that what welll end up is
33. .
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1. with more different elections which are costly and which

frustrate and infuriate voters. I call for a No vote on this

3. bill.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Rhoads.5
.

6. SENATOR RHOADS:

Well, my question is.o.is similar .to the one

senator McMillan raised and a question of the sponsor if he
8.

will yield.9
.

lj illc VP/ESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK). ! :
y1. Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:
lg If 10th this bill, Senator Hall, and the consolidation

4 bills get ko the Governor ' s Desk , and . . .and he e re to
l .

sign them 50th, how would . . .how would they mesh? How

would it mechanically work?
l6.

. 
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

17.. .
Senator Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALLt
l9.
zo Senator Rhoads, canlk honestly answer you...that.

zy The only thing is that Representative Flinn over in the

House introdueed this bill because it was such a confusion

that...in our area down there that two propositions
23.

applying the same ko two different forms of government, the
24.

object Was but to' not give p'eople à.mu-ltiple èhoicp at the game
25.

time. Now, I donlE have any idea which one.w.what affect
26.

it would have if the Governor signs this or if
27.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Rhoads.
29.

-  SENATOR RHOADS:30.
1 Well, I think one part of your bill makes sense and that
3 .

is the part that you wouldnêt have conflicting bhanges in the

.
'
. .
in Ehe municipal law at the same time but..-theoo.l'm

33.
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. . .1 wonder where the absolute prohibition or the absolute

limitation comes from and what's the reason behind that.7

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Hall.4
.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL;5
. .

Well, the whole thing is that if you have voting

machines and I'm sure you have them in your area, the...

most times you've got the propositions. I don't know8
.

whether you have the machines or you have the

stylic types. But a lot of times that you have propositions,l0.
if you have too many up there, the people are confused,

a number of people miss it so this...thereby, if we cut
12.

them down to three. Now, it doesn't eliminate how many
l3.

times that they could have this. It just silaply provides that

only three considerations can be made at each election.
15.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)16.
Senator Rhoqdso,

SENATOR RHOXDS;
l8.

Well, my point is that..othat the number of times
l9.

they could have it would be limited if the consolidation
20.

bill becomes law. So? we're running into a problem here.
21.

I see what youdre trying to achieve, but I'm reluctant
22.

to support anything that would limit the right of people
23.

to get as many cracks as a proposition as theyo..as they

possibly can and if we do consolidate elections, then this
25.

kind of limitation would be a tough one to live with foree.for
26.

many areas of the State.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEMATOR ROCK)
28.

Any further discussion? Senator Hall may close the
29.

debate.
30.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:
31.

îfell, I can...I supported consolidation of elections. Z@.*
32.

believe that we should try to save as much for the taxpayers.
33.
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1. There's no reason why we should have so many of these and

2. as Representative Flinn 'na; this introduced in the House,

3. you understand part of it, you say, Senator, and I hope

4. you can look and see that the other part makes sense.

5 . I ask your most f avorable support of khe bill .

6 . PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR ROCM)

7 . Question is shall House Bill 1950 pass . Those in

8 . f avor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay .

9 . The voting is open. Senator Carroll , will you vcte

10 . Senators Donnewald and I . Have all voted who wish?

11 . Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record . On that

12 . question the Ayes are 30 , the Nays are 14 , 6 Voting

13 . Present . House Bill 1950 having received a constitutional

14 . majority is declared passed. Senator Rhoads , f or what

l5. Purpose do you arise?

16 . SENATOR RHOADS :

17. Request, for a verification, please.

' = l8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l9. Senator Rhoads has requested a verification.

20. Will the members of the Senate please be in their seats.

2l. The Secretary will read the affirmative votes.

22. SECRETARY:

23. ' The following voted .in the affirmative:

24. Berningy Brucez Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Collins, D'Arco,

2s. Demuzio, Donnewald, Egan, Guidice, Kenneth Hall, Hickey,

26. Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Leonard, Maracos,

27. Merlo, Netsch: Newhouse, Rock, Roe, Smith, Vadalabenee

28. Washington, Wooten, Mr. President.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

30. Senator Rhoads.

31. SENATOR RHOADS:

32. Senator Leonard.

33. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
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Senator Leonard on the Flcor? Senator Leonard on the

2. Floor? Senator Leonard is on the Floor.

SENATOR RHOADS:

4. Senator Clewis.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Clewis on the Floor? No,...

7. SENATOR RHOADS:
! , ..r 'i2* '

All right.

9. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR Rocx)

'lJ he has to be on the- .we asked only to read thel0
. * *

( *' ,Q
11 affirmative roll call. Senator Rhoads. The roll has been

12 verified. The Ayes are 30, the Nays are 14, Voting

Present. House Bill 1950 having received a constitutional

majority is declared passed. Senator Bruce, voting onl4.
5 the prevailing siœ ,moves to reconsider the vote by whichl 
.

House Bill 1950 has passed. Senator Maragos moves tol 6 
.

lie that motion upon the Table. A1l those 'in f avor1 7 
. 

-i l .
sig/ify éy saying Aye. A11 those opposed. The Ayes18

.
, TM

have it. So ordered. 1965. On the Order of House Bills,

3rd...3rd reading, is House Bill 1965. Read the bill,20
.

Mr. Secretary.21
.

SECRETARYI22
.

House Bill 1965.23
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)24
.

3rd reading of the bill.25
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)26
.

A1l right. We were doing fine there, Gentlemen, for awhile.27
.

Let's keep the noise down, we'll get finished a lot faster.28
.

I might point out to the membership, we are only four and a half

pages away from finishing the entire Calendar for this evening...3 0 
..

for this evening. Senator Hickey.3l
.

SENATOR HICKEY:

Thank you, Mr. President and fellow members. This is33
.
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. . , . , y
. .. v- .. f *p . . .. . J . .'. .

a very simple little bill which allows a park district

board, except for the one in Chicagop to decide to elect

its members at large rather than...l nean, instead of

at large, khey may be elected from single distrlcts.

That's all it is. The board may, by resolution, so decide.

. 

I'd ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any discussion? Senator Berning.

SCNATOR BERNING:

). 

Thank you, Mr. President. I1m nok sure understood.

t This says, single member park board?

FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Hickey.

a SENATOR HICEEY:

q 

single member districts instéad of at large, they would

k6 be elected and the board itself may decide by resolution

so to do and it provides...it doesn't change the numher of

k7.g members. You may remember, Senator Berning. there was some

1 . 
.

legislation a few years a:o to allow school boards to do this.

19.2o. don't khink any have done it, buk my çuess is

21 is thakfs where the idea came from so that various parks

of town could each have ao..of the park district could

each have a representative on the board. Doesn't change the

23.
nnmher of members at all.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
25. Any further discussion? Senator Nimrod.

26. Oh# I thought you were seeking recognition. You Were just

that loud ordinarily. Senator Shapiro.

28.
SENATOR SHAPIRO:

29.
' 

3c. Will the sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
31. Sponsor indicates she will yield. Senator Shapiro.

32.

33. End of reel
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SENATOR SHAPIRO:Yes, Senator Hickey. Why go through the expense of

districtïng and redistricting every ten years just to
provide for single member diztricts for a park board?

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:
This simply gives Park board...park boards

that they want to
that if they seepermission to do

spend the money to do that. You know, this is not

a mandatory thing. This is for each park board to
decide itself. And.voand I know as far as...in Rockford,

for instance, khere's a lot of feeling that the school

board doesn't represent all parts of town and I think

that same kind of feeling can exist for in...in the park

district. And they just want to be sure that, as most
of the members all come from the n ortheast side of

town on al1 these boards. And khis is the way, if that

board so decides they may have a more representative

board. May do that. Nothing mandatory. I'd appreciate

a favorable roll call.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Soper moves the previous

the

quéstion.

SENATOR SOPER:

No donft.
PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:
No dondt. Thank you.

SENATOR S()rna:Senator Hickey. You said they, you nean the park

board can decide whether they want to do this? There's

JJ *
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s

6.

8.

l0q

l1.

12.

l3.

no referendum on this? No referendum. Am I amazed

there's no...The people have nothing to say. Only

the members of the park board that are sitting there

can decide what they want to do. Thank you very much.

I got your nod.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

This is real representative government. The...the

people whom the..othe..othe board members whom the

people elect will make the decisions. And if the people

don't like that they can throw them out.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

I thought you hadao.senator Soper.

15. SENATOR SOPER:

16. No. just want to sayz I hope you remember what

you just said-to me because,senakor Hickey, and your
9

1 ing to eat those words twol8. beautiful mouth, you re go
1 t

19. hundred times before we're throuqh.

2a. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCE)

Senator Grotberg.

22. SENATOR GROTBERG:

23. Yes, Mr. President. I'm trying to remember why

I voted against this bill in committee and now

2s remember. It's a bad bill and maybe that's enough,

but inoo.in my par-k :isthcts We have enough trouble26
.

finding good people to serve without sorting the thing

28 out to a single member dïstrict and- .and...and many

29 park districts cover al1 kinds of areas. You canlt

3o always get the people to run foro..that should be

running without going the at-large route. And I

a recommend a No vote on this.3 
.

PRESTDING OFFICER : ( SENATOR ROCK)33
. .
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1. Any further discussion? Senator Hickey , do you wish

to close the debate?

SENATOR HICKEY:

4.

5.

6.

Just ask for a punching of the green button again.

8.

l0.

11.

13.

l4.

Thank you very much.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Question is, shall House Bill 1965 pass. Those in

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted

ho wish? Take thi record. On that questibh' the AyesW z

are 29, the Nays are 21. The sponsor requests Postponed

Consideration. So ordered. 1972, Senator Joyce. On the

Order of House Billse 3rd reading is House Bill 1972.

Read the bill, lV . Secretary.

SECRETARY:

16. House Bill 1972.

17. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill. ï

l9. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

20. Senator Joyce.

2l. SENATOR JOYCE:

22. Thank you, Mr. President. This bill would require

23. restaurants who advertise choice steaks or prime steaks

24. to serve exactly that. U.S.D.A. Government Graded, choice

2b. or prime and that would stop false advertising.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

27. Any discussion? Senator Soper is moving the previous

28. questionz I assume. Senator Soper.

29. SENATOR SOPER:

3o. A11 right. 1111 move the previous question.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

32.

33.

Thank you very much.

SENATOR SOPER:
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1.

2.

This is ridiculous. Cause after the steak is cooked

4.

5.

6.

7.

8 .

9 .

- 1 0 .

ll.

l2.

13.

who the hell knows whether it's prime oro..or choice.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Joyce does. Question is, shall House Bill

1972 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted .who

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On

that question, the Ayes are 47, the Nays are 3. None

Voting Present. House Bill 1972 having received the

constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator

Knuppel, 1975. On the Order of House Bill, 3rd reading

is House Bill 1975. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1975.

(secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

Senator Knuppel.

21.

22

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Ladies and Gentlemen, I think that the synopsis is

a little inaccurate on the bill and also in the ledger.

What this bill is...does it changes the...the penalty

for possession of a scheduled substance so that a

specific penalty, which is one degree lesser than the

manufacturer sale of the same scheduled substance. The

statutes are now inconsistent as presently drafted and it

is possible under the present Statute to be guilty of

a class Iv felony for manufacturer's sale of an illegal

drug, but guilty of a Class 1II felony for the mere

possession of that same drug. House Bill 1975, as

amended demonstrates Eilat the legislative intent to treat

pushers more harshly thano..users.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
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1. Is there any discussion? Senator Netsch. !

2. SENATOR NETSCH:

3. Thank you. Let me ask a question, Senator Knuppel,

4. because...

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6. Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Netsch.

7. SENATOR NETSCH:

8. Yourre right. 'rne process is very confusing and there were

9. two bills, which dealt with this subject and I think

lo. we're attempting to figure out which is which. My

11 recollection of this bill was that the penalty for

12 possession of a variety amounts other...under the

13 maximum amount was a Class III felony and that the

14 end result of that was that, in some cases, possession

15 had a higher penalty than sale and manufacturer. And

16 normally that is not the case. Possession is considered

something less than sale and manufacturer. And so byl7
. . ,

: '
I 1a. subdividing them into categories, in factzwhat we are
.i .
1* 19 doing is recognizing that possession should not be, in

20 any case, higher than the.o.sale and manufacturer. Is

21 that...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)22.

Senator Knuppel.23
.

SENATOR KNUPPELZ24
.

I'm not an expert on it, but that's What the25
.

synopsis that our staff worked out says. That.e.that,26
.

in fact, after this isa..after this bill is amended that27
.

the penalty will be no more severe for possession than28
.

it is for manufacturer. It should be one step greater29
.

for manufacturer and to push than it is for the possession.30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)3l
.

Senator Netsch.32
.

SENATOR NETSCH:33
. .
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). '
' 

Well, I 'think..mit's very confusing to'read the bill.

2. That is correct. And I think that that is what is does and the...

3. the end result of it then does nake a good deal of sense.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

5. Further discussion? Senator Carroll.

6. SENATOR CARROLL:

If the sponsor will yield for a queskion?

8. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROC;)

Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Carroll.

12. SENATOR CARROLLZ
ll. I've been discussinq this with Senator Netsch before,

which gave rise to our questions. And I see on page two

13. of the bill: if you have it, roughly line nineteen where

14 you go down to line kwenty-two and then coapare that to

theo..stricken language. Youdre raising the penalty in

l6. a possession category from a fifteen thousand dollar

17. fine to a twenty thousand dollar fine. Yet, youlre

discussions indïcated that you were lowering the penalty

l9. for possession so that the penalty for a manufacturers'

20. sale was greater than the penalty for possession. And,

you know, I agree With What your statements Were, but

2g. the bill doesn't seem to do that and thatês what gave

23. rise to my question.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCX)

Senator Knuppel.

26 SENATOR KNUPPEL:
27 If there seems to be confusion letfs take it out of

zg the record with leave to come back here until we can

resolve this because the . . . the synopsis that was done

o by our legislative staf f is just exaetly the opposite .
3 .
l Okay *3 
.

PM SIDING OFFICDR k (SENATOR ROCK)
:; A11 right . Take it out of the record . Ilok about
3 .
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1.

2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l 2 .

l 3 .

l 4 .

1 5 .'

16.

l7.

18.

19.

1976, Senator Knuppel? On the Order of House Bills, 3rd reading

is House Bill 1976. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYJ

House Bill 1976.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

In this case the synopsis does say what the bill does.

It allows a horseshoer to shoe horses with a cold shoe

without having.paszed the test for certification required

of the person who is a full-fledged horseshoer.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR ROCK)

Any discussion? Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

What's the hot shoe?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR ROCZ)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR MNUPPEL)

Well: that's the boy that takes the metal, shapes

it and puts it to the foot so that it is perfectly shaped

and balanced. The cold shoe is one that's manufaetured

and the fellow does not necessarily he..whe can nail it

on a big o1d horse like one of the Clydesdales or Burchens

Without bothering to have it heated.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Wouldn't that be païnful to the horse with the cold

2l.

22

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

shoe?

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Knuppel.
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t.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

3.

9.

l0.

1l.

12.

13.

l4.

We12.:. I asked this in committee. I said who represents

l6. the horses? Now, andm.owell, no Knuppel says they..othey

17. make more horses' collars than they make the outfit that

'18. goes from the back of horses...they should make more
i$ .
:19. equipment for the backs of horses because they're more

2o. e..they#re more horses rearends then they are horses

2l. neeks. But 1*11 say this for Senator Knuppel. I think

he came in there with a.e.with the Representative from

23. the House 'cause he had her there about four times. She's

24. a very beautiful girl that Breslin gal and anything that

2b. she'd want#cold shoe, hot shoe, any kind of shoe, he'd

26. be out there dancing, I think.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Davidson.

29. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

ao Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. You're taking

al. part of the serious of this bill with a little more than

a light attitude. This..othis billo..this bill is going

aa to allow someone..-if this bill becomes lawp..has nothing

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

You say would the cold shoe...would the cold shoe

be painful or the hot shoe be painful?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Dcnnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

The cold shoe.

PRESIDING OFFICER:. (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I suppose the cold shoe could be painful.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:
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t. lto do with the ability of the cold shoe application. What any

A* damage that's going to be done to this horse, it's going

3* to be done in the trimming and the shaping of khe hoof

4. and the nailing on of the shoe. . It has nothing to do

S. with whether the cold shoe or a hot shoe. It has to do

6. with the abilltypof a man who...or a woman who is a

7* thoryeshoer havinq the correct traininq and procedure
1 ''r !8* on how to trim and shape zthis hoof. Now, youdre going

9. to have some horses given permanent damage or crippled

10. or k haye to be destroyed because somebody incompetent
l1. chafàcter who says hels going to use cold show...shoes

l2. is going to be given a...ap opportunity to do that without

13. any ability or knowledge on how to trimy shape or nail

l4. that shoe on. This is a bad bill. I urge a No vote.

15.. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l6. Any further discussion? senator Egan.

17. SENATOR EGAN:
- 18. Yes, senator Knuppel, given as you are to history

#
l9. anhex...

20. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2l. Hold it...hold it. He...he has...

22. SENATOR EGAN:

23. oo.could you give us a little soft shoe?

24. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2b. He has not yet indicated he'd yield for a question.

26. Senator Knuppel. Senator Egan.

27. SENATOR EGAJ4:

28. Yes, Senator Knuppel, given as you are to history

- - - 29 annex, could you give us a little soft shoe?
<
30. PRESIDING OF-FICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3l. Further discussion? Senator Regner.

32. SENATOR REGNER:

33. Sponsor yield to a couple questions?
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2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SXNATOR ROCK)

lndicates he will yield. Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Senator Knuppel, isn't it true that Illinois is

the only State that has the licensing of horseshoers?

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Xou gok me. They teach it in other...l don't think so.

I think they do it in Indiana and Kentucky, too.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNERI

Any way, last year, c auld you tell me what the

percentage of people are that passed the Illinois test

as compared to khose that took it?

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

13.

l4.

15.

16.

17.

18.

l9.

Senator Knuppel.

2l.

22

23.

24.

25.

26.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Bioc'ner, I don't have the éEatisfics, but heard them

once. There's Just very people that passed. I don't

even know if they had a test.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Regner.

SENATOR RECNER:

Thates...that's absolutely right. little over

ninety pereentxfailed the test. The way I read'this bill,

it's to set around the testing and if we're even going

to bother licensing horseshoers and have it on the books,

then we should have people that pass it. Not have legis-

lation just to get around taking the test. We should just
abolish the whole Statute. So I think this is a oaa bill the

say it exists, but if you're not...bill, just abolish the

licensing and testing altogether. I could support that.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

34.
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2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCX)

Any further discussion? Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

Thank you, Mr. President. The son of a very close

friend of mine has had dyslexia. He's a whale of a good

6. horseshoer. He went to school 'in Kentucky. Passed the

7 . '. test and he can t pass the written test in the Illinois

Department of Registration and Education. With this

9. .oohe's taken it twice and has flunked it twice. But he's

10. still a darn good horseshoer and hee..and in Illinois he

1l. needs to be registered. Now I hope he won't have to

12. wait another year till we bring in new legislation such

as Senator Hall suggested. I...as a matter of fact,

14. could tell y ou who this is, but I won't and I think if

l5. I could tell you every one of you would vote for this bill.

16. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l7. Further discussion? Senator Soper.

l8. SENATOR SOPER:

Well, now a1l kidding aside. Now somebody can't pass

20. the test. You know. We're going to takeoowedre going to

21. take animals and...and who's here that's going to protect

22. an animal. If you went to a...a podiatrist and so forth

and he wasnlt...he wasn't registered and so forth and he

24. ruined your feet, you'd have somebody to go to. But,

2b Senator Hickey, I can understand, but if you want to pass

the bill for some guy that's supposed to be an expert

27 horseshoer and he can't pass the test in the State of

2s. Illinois understand and, you know, you...you talk

about referendum and passing tests and being knowledgable

and being a Phi Beta Kappa and going to Con-con and a few

31. other things. I think thatv- l think Doc Davidson was

32. right. We should defeat this bill. We had a lot of fun

with it. But let's not ruin a lot of horses with this

4.

5.
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t.

2.

3.

4.

5 .

.6 .

horses tomato bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Knuppel may close the

debate.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, of course, the answer is youdre not going to

ruin a 1ot of horses because if a person has a horse that

8. he wants shoed with a hot shoe or he's going to race it,

9. hees going to make damn well sure that the guy that shoes

it knows what he's doing. This is for horses that don't

1l. travel at high speed. There's over a half a million

l2. Pleasure horses in the State of Illinois. Some of those

l3. horeses have to be shoed just to get around and do the

14. thinçs that people want to do with them. But if they

can't pass the test, they can't shoe a horse and there's

16. going to be a half a million horses going barefooted.

17 So I agree with Regner. , I agree w' ith Regner. We can't

18. get rid of the damn Actzthen let's do the next best thing.

19. Let's...let's let the one's who are able to get a license

2o. shoe the race horses and let somebody that's got five

years experience in these other four or five qualifications

shoe the rest of them. This is good legislation.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

24. Senator Sam for a report on Senator Sam with cold

shoes.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3O.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR VADALARENE:

Yes, I just noW found out after waiting so long what
the hell is the matter with Senator Sam, the horse at

Cahokia. He's been cold shoed. He hasn't been hot shoed.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROC1()

Question is# shall House Bill 1976 pass. Those in

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

1l.

l2.

14.

15.

17.

18.

who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record.

On that question, the Ayes are the Nays are 15.

Voting Present. House Bill 1976 having received the

constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator

Graham. On the Order of House Bills, 3rd reading is

House Bill 1978. Oh, Senato: Graxam, for what purpose

do you arise, Sir?

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. This bill

has à very important function in election process of the

d itution now of a State Board ofState. So oes the const

Elections. Under this present bill we have no real

reason to know where we're going. Right at the present

time, insofar as.o.it''s enforcement is concerned and I would like
' i for a day or two and come back to it laterto hold th s

and pass it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Leave is granted. 1982, Senator Coffey. On the

order of House Bills, 3rd reading. House Bill 1982.

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYZ

House Bill 1982.

20.

21.

22

23.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

30.

31.

33.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Let's try to keep it down to a mild roar. Senator

Coffey.

SENATOR COPFEY:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. This is a

very simple bill. House Bill 1982 adds five hundred grams

or more to the amount of the substance.w.substance contained

.- .containing cannabis for purpose of calculated criminal

. . acrimlnal cannabis conspiracy. Actually what this does
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2.

the bill-..the Act now addresses itself to thirty to

five hundred grams. This just picks up at five hundred

grams or more as added to the law. So I ask your favor-

able vote on this bill.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Is there any discussion? Question is, shall House

Bill 1982 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

8. opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all

voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the

l0. record. On that question, the Ayes are 50# the Nays

l1. are None. None Voting Present. House Bill 1982

l2. having received the constitutional majority is declared

13. passed. 1991, Senator Knuppel. I beg your pardon.

l4. I...I'm looking at 88. 1984. On the Orderh of House

Bills, 3rd reading is House Bill 1984. Read the bill,

l6. Mr. Secretary.

l7. 'SECRETARY:

l8. House Bill 1984.

19. (Secretary reads title of bill)

20. 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

22. Senator Glass.

23. SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen.

2b. The synopsis adequately explains this bill. It is a

26. recommendation of the Illinois Judicial Conference.

Judge Gulley and the bill would provide that when there

2a. i's q.bona fkde doubt raised as to the competence of a

29. defendant to stand trial the State then has the burden

3o. of proving...of going fomçard to prove the defendents

fitness to stand Erial. I'd urge your favorable roll call.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

aa. Is there any discussion? Senator Guidice.

5.

6.
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1. SENATOR GUIDICE
:

Thank you, Mr. President. Would the sponsor yield

to a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Guidice. .

SENATOR GUIDICE:

What's the present 1aw regarding this?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

senator Glass.

SENATOR GLAAS:

The present law, as I understand it, Senator Guidice,

the Supreme Court has specifically stated that a defendant

may not be tried while incompetent, but the court
, has not

in fact, enumerated a standard as to who should carry the

burden of proof regarding competency once the issue has

been raised. So the..othe Supreme Court
, the Judicial

Conference, rather, recommended that this would be the

one of the parties have to have the burden and recommended

that the State should carry that burden
.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR ROCK)

senator Guidice. Eurther discussion? Question is
,

shall House Bi1l...I beg your pardon, Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Senator Glass...question...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCE)

Indicates he will yield.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Senator Glass, my only concern is that presently

we have a division of Mental Health called Senate Bill

256.which addresses Ehis problem of fitness to stand

trial. And what my concern is, I haven't had the chance

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.
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to look at this bill and I1m not sure how it affects

2. what wefre going to be considering. And we're presently

3. in the process of setting up a joint committee between

4. the House and the Senate to study this very subject.

5. And the Judiciary I in b0th houses felt that this iEem

6. should remain in committee and have a chance to study

it before they come up with an answer a legislative: y

'

8. answer and I would just wonder if you might consider

9. holding this bill and let us come up with that process

10 U before' we cloud up the issue.* 
u

ll. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Glass.

l3. SENATOR GLASS:

14. Senator Nimrod, this bill did in fact go to Judiciary

15. 11 as I indicated. This...this comes as a recommendation

16. of the State Judicial Conference that feels we should

y7. yespond since the Supreme Court has indicated their...
.i218. lfhey...they have not specifically come up with aa..with

a decision but hasoovhas stated that there...there has

20.. to be a determination made because if there's a legitimate

21. doubt raised and one party or the other has to have the

burden of going forward. And 1...1 would think if you

23. come up with a different conclusion later thak certainly

24. this could be reconsidered. But I think we should have

this on the books and because there will be many cases

presumably arising .wktere this will have to be deterlined.26.

27 So I Would urge a favorable roll call.

28 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Netsch.

3: SENATOR NETSCH:

al Mr....Mr. Speaker. Mr. President. I've never even

been in the House.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)33.
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5.

6.

I'm sure it was a slip of some sort...youfre probably

trying to call me something else...

SENATOR NETSCH:

Yes, we'll figure that one out later.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCX)

Yah, right...

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you, Senator Roci. Senator Nimrod, I don't
think there is any problem about the enactment of this

bill with respect to the others that deal with fitness

to stand trial. This deals with a very limited area.

which is the burden of proof and it is responsive to

questions that have been raised by the courts and

other contexts. The fitness to stand trial matters

that are part of the Mental Health Code revision go

into 'much more complicated areas, much beyond the burden

of proof question. And I think Senator Glass is right.

That this issue really needs to be resolved right now

and, in my judgmenty will not in any way conflict with

action that is taken later by that study committee if

it turns out that the committee's deliberations on fit-

ness to stand trial do begin to infringe on this, then

we can reconsider it at that time. But I really believe

that they are not in conflict.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Glass, you wish to

close? Question is, shall House Bill 1984 pass. Thcse

in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

The voting is open. Senator Egan, will you turn around

and get Senator Hynes and 1? And Senator Carroll. Have

all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the

record. On that question, the Ayes are 54# the Nays are

none. None Voting Present. House Bill 1981 having

8.

10.

1l.

l3.

14.

l6.

l7.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

26.

29.

3O.

31.

33.
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received the constitutional M jority is declared passed.
1991 , Senator Knuppel. On khe Order o'f House Bill , 3rd

reading, House Bill 1991 . Read the bill , Mr. Secretary.

4 . SECM TARY :

5 .* House Bill 1991.

6 * (secr:tary reads title of bill)

7 . 3rd reading of the bill.

8 . PM SIDING OIVICER : (SENATOR ROCK)

9 .. senator Knuppel .

SENATOR KNUPPEL :

ll. This is a bill that amends the Senior Citizens and

l2. Disabled Persons Properky Tax Relief Ack and it does

èxactly what it séys it doea. It increases khe amount

l4. of the additional grant under this Act from a maximum

15. of fifky dollars to a maximum of seventy-five dollars.

This applies only to those people who are sixty-five

17. or older who.e.reside in the State of Illinois or

l8. dom Dile here at the time they filed their claim and

have a maximum household income of less than ten

20. thousand dollars and don't qualify for.o..for other

21. relief under khe Att.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

23. Is there any discussion? Senator Walsh.

24. SENATOR WALSH:

2b. Welly Mr. President and members of the Senate. I

26. rise reluctantly to oppose a bill which would benefit

27. senior cikizens. However, the fiscal effect of this bill

28. is one point six five million dollars nnd the effeck of1

29. this bill would be to transfer some benefik from those

3Q. which are now receiving some fundse I believe, to others.

3l. The bill .accomplishes very lïttle in the <ay of deliverinq

a2. extra benefits. And it is possible that this bàll and House

33. Bill 44 might be consolidated. It seems to me that we have

1.

2.
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to take a consistent approach towards senior citizens

2- benefit. What is does is increase the minimum grant

from fifty to seventy-five dollars. The..othe entire

4. Act should be restruct...reconstructed rather than to

5. take this kind of piecemeal approach. I think, Mr.

6. Speaker, and members of the Senate that it would be a

7. . better practice at'khis time to withhold our support

8. of House Bill 1991:

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

10. Any further discussion? Senator Knuppel, do you

1l. wish to close the debate? Senator Knuppel.

l2. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Yes, for the continuing rising cost of inflakion:

14. medical expenses, et cetera and older people pay more

15. than their fair share of those. What this was originally

16. designed to do was to.o.refund some fractional part of

their sales tax that these people paid on food, drugs,

l8. and other things. And this does exactly that. It's been

l9. two or three years since it happened and I think this a

modest increase of one thata..that is appropriate.

21. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

22. Question is, shall House Bill 1991 pass. Those in

23. favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

24. voting is open. (Machine cutaoff) a1l voted who wish?

2b Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that

26 question, the Ayes are the Nays are l2. 2 Votïng

Present. House Bill 1991 having received the constitutional

28 . majority is declared passed .l9 95 t Senator Netsch. On the

29 . Order of House Bills # 3rd reading, House Bill 1995. Read

the bill , Mr. Secretary .

31 . SECRETARY :

2 Ilouse Bill 19 95 .3 
.

a 3 (Secretary reads title of bill)
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1 .

7

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you, Mr. President. The synopsis no longer

6* indicates what the bill does, becazse there was a fairly
important amendment which we placed on lt in committee.

The concept of the bill is to reduce, what I would call.

9. the jurisdictional amount by which the Department of
kêl0. Public Health capacity to regulate migrant labor camps

l1. arises. And it does generally reduce that deyinition

l2. to any labor camp which holds one or more people. We

m com iaed, however, that there are a number of very

l4. detailed regulations that are enforced by the Depart-

l5. ment of Public Health with..awith respect to migrant

labor camps that really are not necessary when you#re

l7. talking about one of that few people. And so the

l8. amendment makes it clear that the only provisions that

are to be enforced with respect to those under ten

20. workers and that is theo..the new jurisdictional amount

2l. are those publicooabasic public health requirements having

to do with the sanitary water supply, sanitary garbage

23. disposal, sewerage and so forth. But all of the much

24. more detailed and non-essential provisions such as how

far apart the shower stalls have to be, will not be

26. affected at all by the bill in its present form. On

Ehat basis, it was I believe, unanixously approved by
#

28. the committee.

29. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3: Any discussion? Senator Schaffer.

31. SENATOR SCHAFFER)

32. Will the sponsor yield?

33. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4.
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1.

2.

The sponsor indicates sbe will yield. Senator

4.

6.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Well, the're's no change in this bill from the definitions

9. that exist in the basic Act. And the migrant worker means, I'm

lO. readinq now from the definition in the existing law.

Migrant worker means any person who moves seasonly from

l2. one place to another within or without the State for the

purpose of employment in agricultural activites. That is

l4. the long existing definition.

l5. PRESIDTNG OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCX)

l6. senator Schaffer.

Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

How is migrant labor defined?

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCX)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR SCHAPFXR:

l8. That's what I thought. Now does this mean that if I

l9. own a farm and T have my nephew who lives in the city

rohfe out to spend the summer working for me on the farm

21. and be gets the spare bedroom upstairs that I have to

22. eomply with this Act? He's a migrant worker. I am

paying him. He's migrated from Chicago to Cary to

24. work on the farm. Am I going to have Public Health

2b. wandering around my...my home inspecting me?

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCX)

Senator Netsch.

28. SENATOR NETSCH:

Well, I have two answers. One is that if he's your

3o. nephew you ought to be willing to treat h$m with the respect

3l. that the basic bill requires. And if that is not an

adequate answer I'm looking to see it in the Act if there

is any other answer. Just a moment.
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PRFSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
Senator Schaffer.

4.

5.

6.

7-

8.

9.

l0.

SENATOR SHCAFPER:

In a1l due respect to Dy nephew from Chicago
, I

don't think heîd mind but my wife would be highly in-
sulted to have the State Department of Public Health

wandering around inspecting her home which she's .qûite
proud of.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Netsch,are we ready with part two of your
answer?

SENATOR NETSCH:l2.

l3. Well..vpart two...

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

21.

22

24.

2b.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Part two of the answer. Well, 1...1 think that you

may not have heard my description of the bill as it

exists now. The.o .we have made it clear in the amendment

which you may not have before you. That if there are

fewer than ten migrant workers that the only provisions
that must be complied with are those that

x . .that require

a sanitary water supply and a sanitary sewerage system.

Not system but just basic Public Haalth requirements
.

In fact I can read them to you, if you would be interested:

Senator Schaffer?

PRESIDiNG OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

He indicates disinterest.

SENATOR SCHAPFER:

Disinterest and opposition. I think this is just
another step in the direction of having the State Depart-

ment of Public Health expand its kingdom and harass

people who don't need to be harassed. I have a lot of

08 Senator Schaffer.

30.

3l.

-h D .
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1' i rant workers in my district. My legislative office - -
m g

2* is across the street from the area council. None of

3* tbem have expressed any interest in this bill. Have

4. expressed any problems. I see them on the street.

S. They come up to my office whenever they have something

6. they're interested in. I really can't see the need for

Rm this bill. 1...1 think that it's totally unnnecessary

8. and harrassment on the honest businessmen of this State.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
10. Further discussion? Senator Netsch may close the

ll. debate.

l2. SENATOR NETSCH:
l3. Yes. Well, I think that perhaps you don't under-

l4. stand, Senator Schaffer, that while you may not want

l5. to get a license to take care of your nephev s moving

l6. in wikh you and I thinkzprobably: would not have to.

17. That there really are a number of growers in the State

l8. who are employing less than ten workers. And the people

l9. who have come across this problem have called it to our

20. attention on a number of..eof occasions. And in some

21. cases, the living eonditions in those camps and they

22. are camps even though there may be ten or fewer workers

23. are extremely bad. All we are sayin: now, as the bill

24. is revised, is that if you are...if you have a migrant

2b. labor eamp as the term is defined in the bill, then by

26. golly, you have got to provide some basic minimal health-

27. ful sanitary, safe conditions for those people who are

28. working for you. I don't think that is an imposition

29. on anyone. It is what the entire concept of P..ublic

'
' 3o. Haalth has been about andrparticularly, the kinds of .

31. standards that we have attempted to bring about with

' 
32 respect to migrant labor camps. I don't really see

a3 how you can complain about Dinimal health and safety
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conditions even when there
volved. And I would urge a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
Question is# shall House Bill 1995 pass. Those in

5. favor will vcte Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

votinq is opqn. Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wissh? Tdke the record. On that questione the Ayes

' yg'8. are 22, the Nays are 24. l Voting Present. Spons

9. reguests Consideration Postponed. So ordered. 1997,

1O. Senator Kenneth Hall. Senator Kenneth Hallz for what

purpose do you arise?

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:
Is Senator Soper on the Floor?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Soper never misses.

l6. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:
l7. Are yoq...are you.w.are youo..you wantp.oyou want

. 

ê

'

1M. an amendment on this? 1994. fliK+
19. PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR ROCM) :3

2 () . 9 7 .

21. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:
I mean 1997. This just has to do with a krade zone.

23. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
24. ...on the Order of House Bills, 3rd reading,House Bill

1997. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

are.ten

26. SECRETARY :

House Bill 1997.

(Secretary

reading of the bill.

reads title of bill)

28.

29.

30.

31.

3rd
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:
Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

33.
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4.

6.

9.

l0.

l2.

14.

l5.

16.

17.

l8.

l9.

2l.

22

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

of the Senate. Now House 8111. . .1997 is a request from

the City of East St. Louis to the General Assembly of the

State of lllinois to enact enablin: legislation that is

required by U.S. Foreign Trade Zone Board of the Depart-

ment of Commerce before which the City of East St. Louis

wishes to file an application to establish Foreign Trade

Zones and 'subzones within the corporate limits of the

City of East St. Louis. House Bill 1997 merely authorizes

the city to apply. There will not be a request for any

funds or appropriations in relationship to this grant

or authority for the city to apply for the Foreign Trade

Board for approval of a Foreign Trade Zone site. Tbe

city is requesting that this grant of power as one, two

in its efforts to become a stable, revenue generating

community where commercial and industrial development

is encouraged. As the result of the whole spectrum

of investment .tLacentive, how is a Foreign Trade Zone

an investment incentive for private industry? They

have ane being formed on the other side of the river and

we would just liie to have something to bring it into
'' . . .the City of East... lnto Illinois. Q ask your favorable support

of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Don Moore.

SENATOR DON NOORE:

Will the sponsor yield, Mr. President?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Sponsor indicates he will yield, Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

Senator Hall, do you have a seaport in East St. Louis?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:
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5.

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

Wait avwwlust a moment. didn't understand your

question, Senator. Would you repeat it?

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Can we break up the conferences on the Floor, please?

Will those not entitled to the Floor, please vacate. Will

the members, please, be in their seats? Can we get the

staff and the pages and everybody seated? Mr. Sergeant-

at-Arms. Senator Don Moore.

SENATOR DON MOORE:

Thank you, Mr. President. I inquired of Senator Hall

as to whether or not there was a seaport in the City of

East St. Louis.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

No, Senator, all we have is the mighty16.

l7.

Mississippi

bordering our...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l9. Senator Moore.

20. SENATOR MOORE:

And I assume that there's not an airport or a space-

2z. port or a borderport or any other type of port in East St.

23. Louis. Now, I believe two years ago we authorized the

Port District of Chicaqo to go ahead and file the necessary

2b. papers to have a...a tradea..free area in the Port of

26. Chicago. In my experience with the Commission on

Economic Development the only place that these trade free

28. zones are in existence is where there is a commercial travel

29. through a seaport or an airport. I thfnk that this is a

very bad precedent: Mr. President. I think I'd like to

3l. have one of these trade free areas in Midlothian. think,

32. perhaps, there should be one in Rockford. Chicago is taken

care of. Every other city could go this route. I think
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1. this is a bad bill. I don't think that khe trade free

2. areas our really intended for every municipality in

3. the State of Illinois, except where therees a seaport

4. or a major airport. And I would urge a defeat of this

5. bad bill. The only...the only thing this bill is going

6. to do is lose property taxes for East St. Louis. And

7. I can't see any sense to the bill at all. I urge its

8. defeat.

9. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

1o. senator Kenneth Hall: for what purpose do you arise?

ll. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

l2. Well, Io.osince he doesn't thoroughl# understand this. I

l3. think that we'll just take it out of the record for the

14 time being and Z'll...

1s. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

16 Sponsor requests it be taken put of the record. So

17 ordered. Senator Vadalabene, on 1998. On the Order of

18 House Bills, 3rd reading. House Bill 1998. Read the

19 bill, Mr. Secretary.

20. SECRETARY:

21 House Bill 1998.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
22.

3rd reading of the bill.2
3.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
24.

Senator Vadalabene.
2b.

SENATOR VADALABENE: l26.
Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

27.
House Bill 1998 repeals the code provision: which requkred

28.
thak resistration plates be issued and displayed for

29.
vehicles havinq auxiliary plates. Illinois is the only

3O.
State which has the Auxiliary Axle Provision. This measure

3l.
would not result in any revenue loss and would eliminate

32.
unnecessary administrative detail in the Secretary of

33.
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1' State's office
. This bill is supported by the Secretary

2. of state and I would appFeci
ate a favorable vote.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4. Is there any discussion? Question is
, shall House

5. Bill 1998 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

6. opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. (Machine

7. cutoff) all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

8. Take the record. On that question , the Ayes are 39, the

9. Nays are 4. 3 Voting Present. House Bill 1998 having

10. received the constitutional majority is declared passed.

ll. Senator Glass on...20l3. Is there leave to come back

l2. to that? Leave is granted. 2024, Senator McMillan.

13. On the Order of House Bills, 3rd reading is House Bill

14. 2024. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

l5. SECRETARY:

l6. House Bill 2024.

l7. (Secretary reads title of bill)

18.. 3rd reading of the bill.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

20. Senator McMillan.

2l. SENATOR MCMILLAN:

22. The problem which caused this bill to be introduced

23 was this. There are several areas where the animal control

24 officers do have the authoritye clearly to go out and

s Pick up a doq or whatever. But they don't have the2 .

necessary authority to issue citations and so forth.26
.

7 Particularly where there's a dog involved that they just2 .
can't go out and capture. And what this does, is to28.

put in the law that the animal control officers do have29
.

the same power of other police officers to carry out the30
.

details of the animal control law. I call for a favorable31.

roll call.32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)33
. .
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1 .

')

Any discussion? Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

Yes, I'd like to ask if this has anything to do

with Senator Philip's old Flat Dog Act.

PRESIDING OFPICERZ (SENATOR ROCM)

Senator Philip, do you wish to..osenator McMillan.

SENATOR MCMILLAN:

Yield to...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10. Are you familiar with the Flat Dog Act?

SENATOR MCMILLAN:

12. 1...1 know nothing about that. I would certainly

13. yield to Senator Philip if he shoc d desire to respond.

l4. PRESIDING OFPICER:ISENATOR ROCX)

l5. think it was a rhetorical question. Senator Joyce.

16. SENATOR JOYCE:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President. Will the sponsor

18. yield for a question?

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

a(). sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Joyce.

2l. SENATOR JOYCE:

Does this arm dog catchers and give them khe authority

of police officers?23
.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator McMillan.

SENATOR MCMILLAN:26
.

The dog catchers or the animal control officer in

the county does not sive them the authority of police
28.

officers for anytbing other than just the animal control29
.

responsibilities. They can carry a gun. Tbey cannot
30.

carry a concealed weapon.31
.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENTOR ROCK)

Any further discussion? Senator Grotberg.
33.
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SENATOR GROTBERG :

Well, having no idea how this bill is going to go,

I would.-wwas present at this debate and it was almost

a unanimous decision in the Local Affairs Committee that

aniaal control wardens when approaching a giant mastiff

that's qofe mad to have something besideà a snare to catch

him w'ith. And I think it's that simple and I think

thatg's the thurst of Senator McMillan's bill here.

And I certainly would recommend an Aye vote. There

is no such thing as a dog catcher aéymore, Senator

Joyce. And I would hope that you would upgrade that

term to animal control warden as many of us have

statutorily...rûandated for so qmany years now. But...

animal control wardens do have, in some areas, very

dangerous jobs. They also have the power if this bill

goes through to have instant justice and I recommend

an Aye vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Can we amend presiding officers into this bill?

Senator Wooten.

')

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l .8 .

1 9 .

2 0 .

2 *hoe

23

25.

26.

28.

29.

31.

32.

SENATOR WOOTEN)

I merëly want to point out to the sponsor and to

the Body that these are not things lightly to be done.

It is an unfortunate charactistic of some people that

when you give them official or even quasi-official duties

and include among those duties and author' ities the right

to carry a gun you may be rendering them and society a

disservice. Some people would make excellent animal

control officers and not very good peace officers. I

also suggest to you that by arming a doq catcher or

whatever else you want to call him, you may be getting

him in an awful lot of trouble. Because the tendency

ïs to take the quickest way out and there's nothing
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5.

6.

8.

10.

l1.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l 9 .

2 ().

22

23.

24.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

3O.

32.

guicker than a gun when youdre dealing with an animal

that's giving you trouble. merely suggest to you that

may not be the wisest thing to do.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Joyce, did you wish to

be recognized for the second time? Senator McMillan may

close the debate.

SENATOR MCMILLAN:

Well, I would merely point out the areas such as. . .

as St. Clair County from which I think the greatest

trouble began or the greatest problem existed was because

there are many instances in which there areo . .are dogs

that may be rabid or otherwise in which a. . .animal

control officer cannot just go out and pick 'up the dog.

They need to have the authority to use a gun if necessary,

but more particularly, they need to have the authority

to issue citations and so forth in order to have some

remedy for solving the'problems. ask for a favorable

roll call.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Question is, shall House Bill 2024 pass. Those in

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted

who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are

35, the Nays are l Voting Present. House Bill 2024

having received the constitutional majority declared

passed. 2042, Senator Knuppel. On the Order of House

Bills, 3rd readins is House Bill 2042. Read the bill, Mr.

Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2042.

3rd reading

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill.
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2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

1 0-.

ll.

13.

14.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

2042 amends the Probate Act of 1975 and allows a

representative of an estate and to continue an investment

or to invest in a decedent members money 'in a credit

union so long as the estate is open.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any discussion? Senator Bowers.

SENATOR BOWERS:

Well, Senator Knuppel, I assume these are, of course:

trust funds ando.aand is there any requirement that the

credit union be insured?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Yes, in this Act it says and share accounts in rederal
; .

and State credit unions if the credit unions are insured.

Right on.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

16.

l7.

l 9 .

2 C) .

22

23.

2b.

26.

Will the sponsor yield?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

senator Knuppel, you used the term representative.

Is this restricted to the designated executor?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Yes. It's an amendment of the Probate Act and it's

limited tothe- .it says withdraw capic  l accounts and

98.

99.

30.

3%

3 an
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4.

5.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

so forth and, let's see where it says.. .but it.e.but it

is limited to the representative of an estate
.

doesn't apply. I know that the bankinq association

put out some stuff about discreating trust powers. It's

nothing more or less than the power to invest
. It

doesn't create trust powers at all. Now, lûl8 there's

a dispute about. But note.onot this one here. This

allows the administrator of an estate to continue or

to place a decedent who is a member of a credit unions

deposit in that credit union or in a Federal credit

union if it's insured.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Well, I asked if it was specifically the designated

executor that we're talking about. Is...is that the

language of the bill? Thereo..there's several must be

misp' rints in the. p .in the digest and on the synopsis

of the Calendar relating to the estates money and so

forth. But we are talking about the executor of the

estate. Is that correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCX)

senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Yes, Sir. Either that or a minor's conservator.

But the whole bill isn't printed here. Just a very

short excerpt of it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Purther discussion? Senator Grotberg. Okay.

EurEher discussion? Senator Donnewald.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

21.

2 * ,

24.

2b.

27.

28.

29.

3D.

3l. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Well, Mr. President. Are the provisions in this

parkicular bill subject to the Acts of the Court? That33.
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4.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

may have been asked. I'm sorry if had been.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I didn't hear the question.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

All right. Let's...let's wepre.o.we're getting near

the end here, Gentlemeno, If we can have a little bit of

order. Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

The...the really crux of the bill is that the ...

allows the representative of the ward to invest the

estates money in share accounts and Federal and State

credit unions and credit unions that' are insured. The...

are you going to go to the Probate Court' to allow that?

Or you do that withouk that allowance? Without that

permission?

PRESIDING IOFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

You do not have to go to the Probate Court to get

that authority any more than you would in a bank or a

savings and loan. I'veo.oin all the years I've practiced

law I've probably handled five hundred estates and I've

never asked the Court to deposit either in a savings and

loan or a bank account.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

To at's the purpose of the bill?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL :

l7.

l8.

2 0.

2 1 .

22

23.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

29.

3O.

3l.

32.

33.
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4.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

Well, the purpose is, is that a person who's working .

for Caœ rpillar a member or the Caterpillar Credit Union

has a deposit in that account and it's not one of the

authorized investment. He would have a duty to withdraw

it immediately as soon as he was appointed and place it

somewhere else in the absence of this provision.

PRXSIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCE)

Any further discussion? Senator 'Knuppel may close

the debate.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

1...1 think I've explained it.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Question is, shall House Bill 2042 pass. Those in

14. favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

l5. voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted

who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes

are 34, the Nays are 3. 11 Voting Present. House Bill

l8. 2042 having received the constitutional majority ià declared

passed. On the Order of House Bills, 3rd reading, House

2(). Bill 2033. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

2l. SECRETARY:

House Bill 2033.

23. (Secretary reads title of bill)

24. 2nd...3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

26. Senator Davidson.

27. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

28. >œ . President and members of the Senate. This bill

29. was amended in committee and amended on the Floor it...to

3o. put ninety days to forty-five days. This allows the issuance

of temporary school bus driver permit. This is similar

a2. to another bill, which we sent out of here. It's a only

a3 good for one time. It cannot be renewed. It allows the
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regional superintendent to give thi
s temporary permit

while the bus driver is enrolled in the class and it

will permit the bus driver t
o operate within those

forty-five days for the bus driver safety training

course will be complied with
. It's non-renewable.

6. It can only be issued once. And it's only...be used
when it's necessary to provide adequate school bus

8. service
.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER
: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any discussion? Senator Glass
.

1l. SENATOR GLASS:

l2. Well
, I...Mr. President, I would appreciate

an opportunity to talk with the sponsor about this
l4. bill. Would hope that he 

would hold it because the
l5. Senate and the House ha

ve now passed Senate Bill 521
,

which accoaplishes
, I think, the same purpose and the

l7. Skate Board of Ed has written me indicating that it has
l8. some problems with the issuance of this permit

. And,
l9. therefore. I wonder if' this without Senator Davidson
20. losing his place on the

. o .in order, if we might hold
2l. this until, at leastefor a few minutes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

23. Indicates he will hold it
. 2051: Senator Johns

.

24. On the Order of House Bills
, 3rd reading , House Bill

2051. Read the bill
, Mr. Secretary.

26. SECRETARY:

House Bill 2...2051.

29.

30.

3 2 .

3 o'N

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNSI

Mr. President. This is a piece of property that
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4.

6

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l3.

l5.

16.

l7.
T

18.

1 9 .

2 () .

2l.

24.

cannot be-ubed by the Department of Conservation. I

applaud them in-..in selling it by auction to the highest

bidder. think it's a total of about three acres

or so and nobody can use it in the department so tbeydre

wanting to sell it and 1...1 want to see it sold at

auction and recover the State some money.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any discussion? Question is, shall House Bill

2051 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted

who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

On that question, the Ayes are 52, the Nays are None.

None Voting Present. House Bill 2051 having received the

constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator

Hynes, is your intention, at this point, to go to the

Order of 2nd reading? Gentlemen, with the attention of

the Body, if you'll turn to page thirty-one of your

Calendar, we'll go to the Order of House Bills, 2nd

reading. And understand that twenty-five members

have indicated they have bills on 3rd Yqadinj, which they
wish to recall for purpose of an amendment. After 2nd

reading we will go to 3rd reading for the purpose of

recalling those bills. House Bills, 2nd reading. House

Bill Senator Egan. Read the bill: Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill

28.

29.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3l.

32.

33.

beg your pardon. Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY :

have an amendment, Mr. President, but I have no
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name on it.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

Senator Egan, do you have a Floor amendment for

House Bill 1? Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Yes, 1911 take that.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

4.

6.

9.

)0. Will youo..will you read it just for identification

l2.

purposes?

SECRETARY:

Amend House Bill l on page l by deleting lines 14

thru 19 and inserting lieu thereof the following: In this

state or any of'the ctimes of treason#.murdev, rape, armed

robbery, arson, aggrevated kidnapping, and is thereafer...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Is that sufficient, Senator Egan? Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Yes: Mr. President. It removes from those crimes,

which are included. It removes deviant sexual assult

and a:gravated battery at the request of one of the members

of the committee so as not to...to broaden the bill, but to

limit it and I move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Egan has moved the adoption of Amendment

No. l to House Bill 1. Is there any discussion? All

those in favor signify by saying Aye. All those opposed.

The Ayes have it. The amendment iv adopted. Any further

amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCM)

l4.

l5.

17.

1B.

2 () .

2 e 7

2 4

2 b

26.

27.

28.

3O.

31.

JJ .
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3.

6.

8.

l0.

l1.

l3.

l4.

l6.

3rd reading. On the Order of House Bills
. 2nd reading,

House Bill l74 Senator Knuppel. House Bill 41, Senator
Chew. llouse Bill 54# Senator Savickas. House Bill 64,
Senator Kosinski. House Bill 107: Senator Vadalabene,
On the Order of House Bills

, 2nd reading is House Bill
107. Read the bill

, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 107.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill
. No committee amendments

.

PRESIDING OPEICER: (SENATOR ROCM)

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 113,
Senator Guidice. 113, Senator Guidice. 165, Senator
Egan. On the Order of House Bills

, 2nd reading, House
Bill 165. Read the bill

, Fœ . Secretary.
SECRETARY:

House Bill 165.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill
. No committee amendments

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 166.
Senator Egan. On the Order of House Bills, 2nd reading,
House Bill 166. Read the bill

, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 166.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd readi
ng. 192.

l 9 .

2 ().

73.

7 L.

2b.

26.

38

D9.

3 l

nnDc @

End of Reel
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2.

4.

5.

PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK)

192, Senator Lemke. 198, Senator Egan. On the

Order of House Bills 2nd reading, House Bill 198.

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 198.

(Secretary reads title of

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any amendments from the Eloor? 3rd reading.

255 and 56, Senator Knuppel. 272, Senator Schaffer.

On the Order of House Bills 2nd reading: House Bill

272. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 272.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 297.,

Senator Knuppel. On the Order of House Bills 2nd

reading, House Bill 297. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYZ

l5.

16.

18.

l9.

2l.

:) *1

House Bill 297.

24.

2b.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNDPPEL:

amendments.

Knuppel.

Amendment No. I'd like to offer to this bill is
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1.

3.

4.

16.

7.

8.

9.

l1.

12.

l3.

l4.

l7.

l8.

l 9 .

2 () .

2 1 .

23.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.

33.

a bill or it's an amendment that was drafted by the

Legislative Reference Bureau at the request of the

Municipal League and the Department of Transportation

to tiqhten this bill up.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Knuppel has moved the adoption of

Amendment No. to House Bill 297. Is there any

discussion? Al1 those in favor signify by saying

Aye. All those opposed. The Ayes have it. The

amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3rd reading. 299, Senator Egan. On the Order of

House Bills 2nd reading. House Bill 299. Read the

bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 299.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee. amendments.

PRESIDING OPPICERZ (GENATOR ROCK)

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. offered by Senator Maragos.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Amendment

No. l to House Bill 299 is similiar to other amendments

dealing with the fact if a juror Cprospective juror, receives somethins#' 
I
!the mail by regular mail instead of by certified mail !

and he does not receive that such notice that he will

not be held in contempt of court. It's similiar to

28l



7

3.

5.

6.

8.

10.

1l.

l3.

14.

16.

l7.

1 9 .

2 () .

k) el

23

2b.

26.

28.

29.

31.

' 32.

33.

other bills t'hat we had here and I ask for its adoption .

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Maragos has moved the adoption of Amendment

No. to House Bill 299. Is there any discussion? All

those in favor signify by saying Aye. All those opposed.

The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further

amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3rd reading. 302, Senator Egan. On the Order of

House Bills, 2nd reading. House Bill 302. Read the

bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 302.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 417,

Senator Lemke. 635, Senator Vadalabene. Senator

Carroll, are you ready? All right. On the Order of

House Bills 2nd reading, House Bill 635. Read the

bill, Mr. Secretary.

amendments.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 635.

(Becretar# reads' title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

I offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

cormtittee Amendment No. is to reduce personal service
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6.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l3.

l4.

16.

l7.

19.

20.

by one person, 'take out some money from aontractual

and break out th'e' audits from a lump sum into a

specified account so we know which monies are being

used for which types of audits. I would move adoption

of Committee Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Carroll has moved the adoption of

o. .amendment.oocommittee Amendment No. l to House

Bill 635. Is there any discussion? All those in

favor signify by saying Aye. All those opposed.
F'

The Ayes have 'it. The amendaent is adopted
. Any

further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

Senator Buzbee, 748. On the Order of House Bills

znd'reading is CHouse Bill 748. Read the bill,
l ..

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 748.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any amendments from the Floor? Take it out of

the récord. We'll get back to it. There may be...

take a look in the fïle. 844, Senator Savickas.

921, Senator Guidice. 922, Senator Collins. 966,

Senator McMillan. 970, Senator Harber Hall. 980:

Senator Weaver. On the Order of House Bills 2nd

reading, House Bill 980. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 980-

(Secretary reads title of bill)

:) R)

23

2b.

26.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

34.
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1.

2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l1.

l3.

14.

16.

l7.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

29.

30.

3n

JnJ.

Je.

y -.2nd reading'of'.khe bill. No committee amendments.

Pnsszolxc oéèzcsn: (sExATcR Rocx)

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

1011, Senator Maragos. On the Order of House Bills

2nd readinq, House Bill 1011. Read the bill, Mr.

Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1011.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

Senator Hynes, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President just indicated...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Hold...hold it..shold it...

SENATOR HYNES:

. . .there will be an amendment to this bill which...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Apparently there is one already filed. Senator

Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

Mr. President, therels a possibility there mdy be

some errors in that amendment, so 1111 1et it go at

3rd reading, we can come back at 2nd.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

With the understandinq it will be called back

for future amendment. All right. 3rd reading. 1026:

Senator Coffey. 1046, Senator Hynes. 1047, Senator

Hynes. 1064, Senator Berning. Hold it. 1071, Senator

McMillan. 1205#.Senator Lane. 1220, Senator Vadalabene.

on tbe Order of House Bills 2nd reading, House Bill

1220. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.
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S CRETARY :E

House Bill 1220.

(SecreEary reads title of bill)

4. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1226,

Senator Graham. 1228, Senator Roe, 1325, Senator Joyce.

8. 1348, Senator Lane. 1424, Senator lane. 1500, Senator

9. Egan. 1508, Senator Berman. 1594, Senator Moore.

l0. On the Order of House Bills 2nd reading, House Bill

ll. 1594. Read the bill, Mr. secretary.

SECRETARY:

13. House Bill 1594.

l4. (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

l6. I offers five anendments.

17. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Carroll.

l9. SENATOR CARROLL:

20. Thank you, Mr. President. By way of explanation

2l. also, some of these questions that we had had that

were not answered at the time have been resolved.

23 We have some Ploor Amendments to eorrect them. I

24 think the appropriate procedurez however, would be

to adopt the committee amendments that are appropriate

26 and restore some of the funds by way of rloor Amend-

2p ment that we have filed with the Secretary. I would

therefore move you, Mr. President: we adopt Committee

aa Amendment No. 1, which reducesw..which eliminates the

business hot line funding. As the decision of the
30.

committee, theydll be a later amendment to put some

of that money back after an agreement was reached
32.

with the director on the actual cost. I would move
33.
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1* that we adopt Committee Amendment No. 1.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3. senator Carroll has moved the adoption of

4. committee Amendment No. l to House Bill 1594. Any

S' discussion? All those in favor signify by saying

6. Aye. All those opposed. The Ayes have it. The

7. amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

8. SECRETARY:

9. Committee Amendment No. 2.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

ll. Senator Carroll. '

l2. SENATOR CARROLL:

l3. I would move that we Table Committee Amendment

l4. No. 2.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l6. Senator Carroll has moved to Table Committee

l7. Amendment No. 2. Is there any discussion? All those

18. in favor signify by saying Aye. All those opposed.

19. The Ayes have it. The amendment is Tabled. Further

20. amendments?

21. SECRETARY;

22. Committee Amendrent No. 3.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

24. Senator Carroll. Senator Carroll.

2b. SENATOR CARROLL:

26 Thank your:lr. President. Committee Amendment

27. No. 3 takes out the money for a new expanded program

28 in minority business leaving in all existing programs

29 in that area and I would move adoption of Committee

30 Amendment No. 3.

3l. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

32 Senator Carroll has moved the adoption of Committee

3 Amendment No. 3 to House Bill 1594. Any discussion?
3 . ,

2 8 6
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All those in favor signify by saying Aye. All those

opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Committee Amendment No. 4.

PRESIDING OPPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

Committee AmendRent No. 4 takes out two positions in

their ''foreign serviceo'' One at the San Palo office

and one in the Chicago ofiice. would move adoption

of Committee Amendment No. 4.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4.

5.

7.

9.

10.

12.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

Senator Carroll has moved the adoption of Committee

Amendment No. 4 to House Bill 1594. Is there any

discussion? All those in favor signify by saying Aye.

All those opposed. The Ayes have The amendment

is adopted. Eurther amendments?

SECRETARY:

Committee Amendment No. 5.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President. Committee Amendment No.

was senator weaverls amendment. I will move its adoption.

This deal? this lump sums the appropriation for civic

centers as opposed to the line item as the bill came

over from the House there might be some further discussion

on it at a later date before passage, but I would move

adoption of Committee Amendment No. 5.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

senator Carroll has moved the adoption of Committee

2l.

22

24.

2b.

28.

3O.

31.

33.
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5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

13.

l4.

Amendment No. tp House Bill 1594. Any discussion?

th i favof iignify by saying Aye. All thoseAll ose n

opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR .ROCK)

Any amendments from'the Ploor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 6 offered by Senator Carroll.
. 

kocu)PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank yoû, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

Amendment No. 6 cuts two thousand dollars from telecommu-

nications line. This money was previously used by the

Economic Development Commission. The department no

longer allows the commissiop to use the mqney. We've
i ;

given the commission the money and therefore we'll

take it away from the department. I would move adoption

of Amenâment No. 6.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Carrol has moved the adoption of Amend-

ment No. 6 to House Bill 1594. Is there any discussion?

All those in favor signify by saying Aye. All those

opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is

adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. offered by Senator Carroll.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr.

l6.

l7.

l 9 .

2 () .

22

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.
President and members of the Senate.
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1.

2.

4.

6.

9.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l7. Senator Carroll: for what purpose do you arise?

1E. - . SENATOR CARROLL:

Just, some members had asked me and Senator Moore

20. has agreed to move this bill to 3rd today. There was

2l. a member who wished an amendment dealing with 'a recent

22. mailing, that he wants to try and put on the bill and

Senator Moore has agreed to bring the bill back.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2b. It will be moved with the understanding that it

26. Will be called back. Any further amendments?

27. SECRETARYZ

28. No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

ao. 3rd reyding. 1595, Senator Davidson. On the Order

a1Z o/.House Bills 2nd reading, House Bill 1595. Read the

32. bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

This amendment reàtores seventy-five thousand of General

Revenue for that business hot line and in addition line

items the energy program and reduees that two million

dollar appropriation by two hundred and fifty seven

thousand thereby leaving a million, seven forty-three

and a line item to count. I would move adoption of

Amendment No. 7.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Carroll has moved the adoption of Amend-

ment No. 7 to House Bill 1594. Is there any discussion?

A1l those in favor signify by saying Aye. All those

opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No furkher amendments.
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House Bill 1595
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd readinq of the bill
. The Cömmittee on Appropriati

ons4
. I offers one amendment

.
'

5. PRESIDIN
G OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCX)

Senator Carroll
.

7. SENATOR CARRO
LL:

8. Thank you, >Ir. President and members of th
e Senate.

9. This is a reduction of fifty-six thousand dollars from
10. various accouna within the department budget. I would

answer any questions. Move adoption of Amendvent No
. 1.

l2. PRESIDING OFPICER
: (SENATOR ROCK)

13. Senator Carroll h
as moved the adoption of Committee

Amendment No. to House Bill 1595
. Is thvre any

15. discussion? All those in favor signify by saying Aye.
l6. All those opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment

is adopted. Any further amendments?
18. SECRETARY:

l9. No further commt'ttee amendments.
20. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any amendments from the Ploor? 3rd reading. Yes,
22. Senator Mitchler

, for what purpose do you arise?
23. SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President, I think it'd be fine if we acknowledged
25. the birthday of Representative Lawrence Diprima from over
26. in the House. Hels visiting us over here with nice suit

and necktie and everything
. It's his birthday today

. Let's
2g. wish him a happy birthday

.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCE)

Happy birthdly to the Representative from the 18th
30. 

.

Legiilative District, right. 1650: Senator Netsch. 1736,' k? ,,
32. Senator Regner. On the Order of House Bills 2nd reading,
33. House Bill 1736. Read the bill

, Mr. Secretary.
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ï.

4.

6.

SECRETARY:

House Bi1l 1736.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

offers four amendments.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

Amendment No. 1 takes out the half million dollars for

the Governor's Advocate Office in the Bureau of the

Budget. I would move adoption of Committee Amendment

No. 1.

PRESIDIKG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Carroll has moved the adoption of Amend-

rent No. l to House Bill 1736. Is there any discussion?

Al1 those in favor signify by saying Aye. A11 those

opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Committee Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President. Committee Amendment No. 2

eliminates the monies from the Industrial Services Office

in the Bureau of the Budget and I would move adoption of

Committee Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Carroll has moved the adoption of Amendment

Nù. 2''to House Bill 1736. Is there any discussion?

A1l those in favor signify by saying Aye. Al1 those

opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

Further Amendments?
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13.
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4.

6.

9.

1l.

12.

l4.

l5.

17.

l8.

20.

2l.

22

24.

25.

26.

28.

30.

31.

32.

SECRETARY:

Committee Amendment No. 3.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President. Committee Amendment No.

is to line item grant the man...office of Manpower Appro-

priation instead of the fifteen million lpmp sum. I would

move adoption of Committee Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Carroll moves the adoption of Committee

Amendment No. 3 to House Bill 1736. Is there any

discussion? All those in favor signify by saying Aye.

A1l those opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment

is adopted. Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Committee Am-ndment No. 4.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President. Committee Amendment No.

is an interesting one. It was a grant by the Bureau of

the Budget to the operation of the General Assembly by

giving a grant to Ge House Majority and Minority Leadership.

We felt this might be a conflict of interest in a

Governor's agency, namely the Bureau of khe Budget, and

we have therefore moved to strike that grant and 1et

them ask for their mohey in their own budget. I would

move adoption of Committee Amendment No. 4. Let's

start the fights early.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Carroll has moved the adoption of Committee

Amendment No. 4 to House Bill 1736. Is there any
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2.

4.

6.

9.

10.

l2.

13.

14.

15.

l6.

17.

18.

19.

2l.

j! e)Aœ

24.

2b.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

34.

discussion? Al1 those in favor signify by saying Aye.

All those opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is

adopted. Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any amendments from the Floor? Senator Regner, for

what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR REGNERJ

Mr. President, I thipk..oand I talked to Senator

Carroll aready, there may be an error i'n Amendment

No. 3 and I'd lïke the bill to be held on 2nd reading.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

So ordered. 1833, Senator Weaver. Do you want

to move that and then we'll call it back? Okay.

On the Order of House Bills 2nd reading. House Bill

1833. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary..

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1833.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. offered by Senator Weaver.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Well, we'll...we'l1 hold that at this point. if

that's al1 right, Senator Weaver. I will aqree, at

this point, to call it back. Any amendments from

the Floor? 3rd reading. 1958, Senator Bruce. On

the Order of House Bills 2nd readipg. House Bill

1958. Read the bill. Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

House Bill 1958.
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4.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Committee on Elementary and

Secondary Education offers one amendment. No# two

amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senat%r Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

ADendment No. l strikes everything in the bill and

reinserts House Bill 1B80, which only relates to

credit for the operétinq tax rate. It removed thœ . .

giving any credit for .the lost of equalized assessed

valuation. I would pove its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: .XSENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bruce mqves the adoption of Committee

Amendment No. l to House Bill 1958. ' Is there any

discussion? All those in favor signify by saying Aye.

All those opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment

is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

committee Amendment No. 2.

6.

8.

9.

11.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

17.

l8.

20.

21.

PRESIDING OFFICERï (SENATOR ROCK)

23. Senator Bruee.

24. SENATOR BRUCE: . V

25. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

26. Amendment No. 2 kill line item any adjustment in the

27. school aid forrul'a which would occur in l9...in fiscal

28. '79 and make this a separate line item for any adjust-

ment to the Various school districts entitled to being

30. held harmless under this legislation.

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

32. I.i se' nator Bruce has moved the adoption of Committee

an. Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 1958. Is there any
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2.

discussion? All those in favor signify by saying Aye
.

A1l those opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is

adopted. Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:4.

5. No further committee amendments
.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

12.

13.

15.

16.

PRESIDING OEPICER: (SENATOR RQCK)

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Bruce.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bruce.

SECRETARY:

It has your name on àt, Senator Bruce.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Amendment uo. 3.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Microphone wasn.'t on# Mr. Secretaryy that's why

I was waiting. Amqbdm'ent No. 3, Mr. President, clarifies
2. '4 ! ''the distinction madp by presently by the Illinois Office

711 *' Sd%v ,'.i: .of Education betH:qn entitlement and tne actual payment

fd kormula and it clarifies that wefrom the school a
are talking about payments, not entitlemçnts.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bruce has moved the adoption of Amendment

No. 3 to House Bill 195:. Is there any discussion?

A11 those in favor signify by saying Aye. All those

oppcsed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

Any further amendlents?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 4 offered by Senator Bloom.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
' 
senator Bloom. senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCZI

18.

19.

20.

2l.

22

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.
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I don't know whether Senator Bloom is on the Floor.

He and I have discussed this amendment. He anticipated

withdrawing ït.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Why don't we move it with the understanding that

ifoe.if, if in fact, he wishes to offer it, youRll call

it back. Is that?

SENATOR BRUCE:

Right. That was my final understaqding with

ghim that he was going to withdraw th a/endmept and

if there's any question about it: I wiîl gladly

back for his offering that amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Fine. Any further'àmendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 4 offered by Senator Grotberg.

PRESIDING OEPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

can get a copy qf the amendment? ...Yes...

PRESIDING OFFICER: JSEXATOR ROCK)

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Amendment No. This is a chance again to place

upon the junior college situation the backdoor. Wait

a minuteo..krong bill. I'.d like to take this out of...

my amendment out of the record.

PRESIDING OFFICER:. (SENATOR ROCK)

All right. Take it out of the record, Mr. Secretary.

Senator Bruçe has agreed he will call the bill back.

Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 4 offered by Senator Newhouse.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

12.

13.

l4.

l6.

l7.

18.

20.

21.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

3 0..-

3l.

33.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

1l.

13.

l4.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

2Q.

21.

23.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCX)

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Thank you, Mr. President. Mr. President, Senators,

as you know under the formula, the schools are entitled

to Title I monies for the purpose of being distributed

for in those areas of enrollment where the pupils are

eligible under Title l of the Elementary and Secondary Education

Act. This amendment would have the eff%çù of having
. A. ..the dollars that are allocated thusly
- to îo .tö those

Schools that qualify for that entitlemeni. It would

go just exactly the way the Federal funds presently

go. This bill is limited to those areas having

fifty thousand or more in average daily attendance

and would affect certainly the City of Cbicaqo. Now,

he problem is this . Ti'i Q in Chicago . . . the f unds have nott
. < 'r2followed the schools that have been entitled. They

have been just generally distributed. This then

would give a State directiye that those funds are to
N-.

be distributed just as thè Federal Funds are to be

distributed and that those schools where those youngsters

go who are the head cotm ts f or this money , xill get those

monies . It ' s a simple matter of taxation follcwing

representation. That the head counts that produce the

money will be the head counts that get the money
. Now

over' a period of time We ' ve been reading about tlle 1o1 '

reading scores and al1 the rest of it and these f unds

ought to be applied for that purm se and this amend-

ment would accomplish it and I would appreciate a

favorable roll call on it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

'.u Senaior Newhouse has moved the adoption of

Amendment No. 4 to House Bill 1958. Is there any



2.

discussion? Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Would the sponsor yield to a question?

PRESIDLNG OFFICER: (SD;ATOR ROCK)

Sponsore..sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator

Newhouse: for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Mr. President, the a...senator Bruce has just asked

me to hold this and helll bring it back. He'd like

akéndment andto get a chance to look at the...the

I would certainly be willing to do thqtt

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Al1 r'ight. Senator Newhouse will withdraw that

for the time being. Senator Bruce has agreed to

call the bill back. Yes, Senator Grotberg. All right.

Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3rd reading. 2032, Senator Knuppel. 2137,

Senator Maragos. 2296, Senator Donnewald. Read the

bille Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2296.

(Seeretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATQR ROCK)
Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

2306, Senator Hynes. On the Order of House Bills

2nd reading. H'ouse Bill 2306. Read the billy

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2306.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

12.

l3.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

22

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32

33.
34. (Secretary reads title of bill)
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2nd reading of the

PRESIDING OFFICER:

Any amendments

bill. No committee amendments.

(ssùaéox Rocx)
frcl tHM Floor?

.$
. 
'A*!f''SE C RETARY : . J' ''î>' -..: . *
:* i ' .' ':' % kw.;-.Amendment No. 'of:-ered by senator Hynes.
b1t--' '
% y 'PRESIDING OPFICER: (S NATOR ROCK)
.w%

' e . ?'*
Senator Hynes . . '..

SENATOR HYNES:
Mr. President, this amendment is

that

offered to

were raised

broker

some questions
in cymmittee.

satisfy

In effect:
more than one namekin any

time. And I'd moie its adoption.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCE)
Senator Hynes has moved khe adoption of Amendment

No. l to House Bill 2306. Any discussion? A1l those

in favor signify by saying Aye. All those opposed.

The Ayes have it. . The amendment is adopted. Any

nay not operate under
it says that. a

one county at anY One

further amendments?

SECRETARY:

0.

L3.

l5.

16.

l9.

20.

2 2

23.

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFIUE@I (SENATOR ROCK)
3rd reading. '2355, Senator Guidice. On the Order

of House Bills ;nd reading, House Bill 2355. Read

the bill: Mr. Secretary.

SZCRETARY:

House Bill 2355.
(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Committee on

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFIQER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Carroll.

. 
SENATOR CARROLL:
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2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

13.

Thank you: Mr. President and members of the Senate.

This amendment is to add the twenty-two most recent

awards up through June lsty 1977. I would move

adoption of Committee Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Carroll has moved the adoption of

Committee Amendment No. l ,to youse Bill 2355. Is there
J.

any discussion? All:those in favor signify by saying

Aye. All those opposedu The Ayes have it. Yhe

amendment is adopked. Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3rd...any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. offered by Senator Guidice.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Amendment will be withdrawn. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3rd reading. 2369, Senator Davidson. 2375:

senator Lemke. On the Order of House Bills 2nd reading,

House Bill 2375. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

1* 5 .

16.

18.

19.

2 1 .

2 2

24.

2b.

26.

(Secretary reads title of bill)27. .

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER). (SENATOR ROCK)29.
Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 2378,30

.
.

Senator Egan. On the Order of House Bills 2nd reading,31
. .

Hpuse Bill 2378. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.3 2 
. . . :.

'' àECRETARY :f

House Bill 2375.
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1.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

4. No committee amendments.

5. PRESIDING OFFICE R: (SCNATOR ROCK)

Any amendments from the Eloor? 3rd reading. 2381,

Senator Vadalabene. On the Order of House Bills 2nd
l

reading: House Bill 2381. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

9. SECRETARY:
k0. House Bill 2381. .'

(Secretary reads title of bill)

12. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCEI

14. Any amendments from the Floor?

l5. SECRETARY)

Amendment No. offered by Senator Lemke.

l7. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l8. Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

20. My amendment, this makes two basic changes ln

21. House Bill 2381. Details that follows:: amends the

22. Secretary of State's regular lappropriation bill

for fiscal 1978 by inserting in the body of House

24. Bill...inserting the body of House Bill 2383, which

2s. is the appropriation authorizing one million#ten

thousand four hundred and twenty-four thousand for

27 neqotiatinq wage increases for employees on the

za union contracts into a separate section of House

29.. Bill 2381. The language of the sectional clause

3c is slightly altered to the terms that money is

31 added by this amendment as a supplement to

3a personal service. This alter.. alteration is

necessary so that two warrants are not needed.

House Bill 2378.
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One to pay the regular personal services and the

second warrant issued for the wage increase by

the union contract for some one thousand nine

4. hundred and fifty-nine personnel. The amendment
:

5. increases the total amount of the bill as follows:

General Revenue Fund, forty-eight thousand, nine

hundred and eighty-eighto..ei8rty-eight thousand

8. nine hundred and ninèty-eighi dollars. Road 'fund,

nine hundred and sixty-one thousand fpuâ hundred
. #'

10. and twenty-six dollars. Altotal increase of .

one million, ten. thousand, four hundred and twenty-

l2. four thousand. Additionally this amendment will

13. give each of the nineteen hundred and fifty-nine

14. employees, subject to union contract, in the .
15. Secretary of State's Office a flat rate s'alary

l6. increase in the amount of four hundred and sixty

dollars and ninety-two cents a. year. Rather than

a percentage increase in salaries as House Bill

19 2383 now reads without amendment. On a monthly

2o. basis the increase would be thirty-eight dollars

and fortycone cents per month. Tne rate of salary

2z- increase would give seventy-one percent of the

23 o..employees subject to this union contract a

greater increase in salary that would otherwise

as be possible if the percentage concept of the

increase is used. This amendment is a good amend-26
.

ment because it's what we're here for is that to

take care of the majority of the people with28
.

, what money we have. And if the unions can't negotiate29
.

for their members properly and they only care about3Q
.

giving twehty-nine percent more money and not giving

s'eventy-one wercent of the employees a good increase,32
.

say they're wrong in their negotiations. That we33
.
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should qo along with thi
s...this amendment to show them

tha: we're fair to a1l Stat
e employees, not just to3

- those that are the union leaders and the ones that 
are4

. making big salaries
. I ask for the favorable ad

optionS
. of this amendment

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROC
K)

Senator Lemke has moved th
e adoption of Amendment

8. No. l to House Bill 2381
. Is there any discussion?

9. Senator Carroll
.

1O. SENATOR CARROLL;

11. Thank you
e Mr. President and memb@rs

.-of the Senaie.
I speak in opposition to thi

s amendment. The amendment
13. was presented by Senator Lemke in committee

. I believe
14. the vote was something like fourteen or fitteen t

o one

.
k. t .t s two' .on a Do Not Pass motion. My objection to

.

l6. And I have talked to the Secretary of State abou't
l7. b0th parts of this

. One, Secretary of State felt th
at

the issue of collective bàrgHning in his office
19. should be separately deâltwith from his Ordinary
2o. and Contingent Expense A

ppropriation. That is the
reason he asked and had had introduced House Bill
2383 which * deals solely and exclusively with th

e
22.

23 dollar figures based on tho
se employees of his who

under collective bargainin
g agreements. He did

2s. not want it said that he trird to hide it in any
26 way in his ordinary and contingent 

expehse bill and
therefore put it in a total separqte and complete

2: bill to be debated
. To be debated by the General

23 Assembly. On the other hand
: this amendment seeks

ao not only to put 2383 into this bill and that can
be dealt separately in 2383

. It changes the terms
2 of # bargain for agreement

. And I think that the3 .

iskùë 'here is simple. If we are to say no collective
33. ..
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4.

5.

bargaining, no collective bargaining by mandated State

law, but we will allow State employment in collective

bargaining with organized labor and accept a voluntary

collective bargining arrangement, then I think -

we are bound to either flat out accept or reject the'

dollars brought forth by that collective bargaining

agreement. I don't EHink as . a supporter of

labor that we can go both ways. We can say voluntarily,

go out and get the membership and then sit down kith the

people and reach an agreement, and at the same time try

and change the terms of that agreement. We should either

pass laws that allow us to sit at the table with manage-

ment as park of management and sit there and bargain for

these agreements or we should either accept or fla't out

reject the dollars brought forth by that agreement.

I don't think it is appropriate for us having not been

at the table, however, to try and change the terms that

were bargained for on a give and take situation and

would resist this amendment.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Hynes.
e . ' e.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I too

rise in oppooition to this amendment. The subject

was discussed throughly in the Appropriations
'2.

Commitkee. The committee rejected the amendment and
I think that decision was wise. As Senator Carroll

pointed out, we do not have leqislative input

in many cases to the extent we would like itr but

this goes far békond what ought to be done. This

attemps to restructure a pay plan that has been

established and I think that the Secretary ought

to be able to institute the plan that.oothat the

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l8.

19.

2 l .

2 2

23.

2b.

26.

2%.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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2.

budget orginally called for and I would oppose this

amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Lemke may close the

debate.

1.

5.

SENATOR LEMKE:

7. I'm sorry that 1. must agree with my President

of the Senate and the sponsor of this bill, buk I

9. have been accused Ay btate unions as not backing
:f

1o. pay increases for pùblic employees in this Stake.

11. And when I see a bad agreement by union qeaders,

12. I am going to go against it just like I see a

bad agreement by business. Because this is a

14 bill that gives seventy-one percent of theototheir

union employeesv seventy-one percent of themzv-a
l5. .

raise increase equally. And it doesnft take 'care'.

17 of the top echelon who they usually want to' prokect.

lg And I say this to the union when they accuse me
* .

of not going along with State increases. I am

go for State employees increases as long as they're
* - -'' .

zl fair to everybody and this is fair to everybody...

z and I ask for the adoption. Thank you.2 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

mf'/' has moved the adoption of HouseSenator Le24
.

Bill...of Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 2381. All25.

those in favor signify by sa#ing Aye. Al1 those26
.

opposed. The Noes have it. The amendment fails.
27.

Further amendments?28
.

SECRETARY:29
.

Amendment No/ 2 offered by Senator Vadalabene.30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)31
.

senator vadalabene-?
3 2 . . r

! SENATOR VADALABENE:
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4.

5.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the

Senate. Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 2381 is an

additional appropriation to the Secretary's bill

to implement Senate Bill 1225 which is a corporate

take over Act. And I would move for khe adoption

of the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Vadalabene has Moved the adoption of

Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 2381. Is there any

discussion? All those in favor signify by saying

Aye. Al1 those opposed. The Ayes have it. The

amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3rd reading. 2383, Senator Vadalabene. On the'

Order of House Bills znd .pgading, House Bill 2383.

Read th'e bill, Mr. Sectetary' .

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2383.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments
.

PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR ROCK)

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 23:8,

Senator Davidson. On the Order of House Bills 2nd reading
r

House Bill 2388. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

15.

16.

1 8 .

1 9 .

2 D .

21.

22

23.

25.

26.

SECRETARY:

House Bill28.

29.

2388.

(Secretary begins reading title of bill)

House Bill 2388.

32.

33.

(Secretary finishes reading title of bill)

2nd reading'bf the bill. No committee amendments
.

:
FRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR ROCK)
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4.

6.

9.

l0.

1l.

12.

l4.

15.

Any amendments from the Floor?'' 3rd reading. On

the Order of House Bills 2nd reading, House Bill 2369.

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY :

House Bill 2369.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

I offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Carroll. .

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President. The amendment establishes

an account for the EDP by deleting some monies from

other accounts and making the necessary corrictions,

therewith. I Would move adoption of Committee Amendment

No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Carroll has moved the adoption of Committee

Amendment No. l to House Bill 2369. Is there any

discussion? A1l those in favor signify by saying Aye.

A1l those opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment

is adopted. Any further 'amendments.

SECRETARY:

No further amendmegts.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SXNATOR ROCK)
. :
rr

3rd reading- 2393, Senator Lemke. On the Order

i ' ill 2393. Readof House Bi ls 2nd reading, House B

the bi'll, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY :' ..

House Bill 2 39 3.

l7.

18.

20.

21.

22

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

32.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee
t .*
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

amendments.
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4.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

14 .

.1 5 .

l 6 .

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 2399,

Senator Chew. 2408. On the Order of House Bills 2nd

reading. House Bill 2408. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2408.

fsecretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading ot the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

I offers three amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL: *

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

Committee Amendment No. l is to correct a drafting error

in the bill so that twenty-five percent of the' monies

come from the road fund formula as has alwayy been

the case with the Supreme Court. would move adoption

of Committee Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Carroll has moved the adoption of Committee

Amendment No. l to House Bill 2408. Is there any

discussion? A1l those in favor signify by saying Aye.

A1l those opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment

is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Committee Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Carroll.

sExxœon cAkRocL:
I would move to Table Committee Amendment No. 2.

I have a'bubstitute motion on the Secretary's Desk.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Carroll moves to Table Committee Amendment

Xo. All those in favor signify by saying Aye. A11
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.: .;
1- those opposed . The Ayes have it. The amendment is

' 

g. Tabled. Further amendments? .

.1 3 '. SECRETARY :

4. committee Amendment No. 3.

5. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK) .

6. senator Carroll.

7. SENATOR CARROLL:

8. Thank you, Mr. President. Committee Amendment '

9. No. 3 is to reduce the amount for operations of the

10. probation subsidy program until we see the effect

ll. of the substantive legislation. l would move

. l2. adoption of Committee Amendment No. 3. '

l3. PRESIDING OFPICER; (SENATOR ROCK)

14. Senator Carroll moves the adoption of Committee

C 15. 
Amendment No. 3 to House Bill 2408. Is there any

- 16. discussion? A1l those in favor signify by saying '
J '

17. Aye. All those opposed. The Ayes have it. The

l8. amendment is adopted. rurther amendments? '

19. SECRETARY: '

2(). No further committee amendments.

21. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCE)

22 Any amendments from the Floor?

23 SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 4 offered by Senator Carroll.
24.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)2b
. .i1 7! () Senator Carroll .2 
.

SENATOR CARROLL:27
. .

'' aa Thank youy Mr. President. Amendment No. 4 is the

rejl:cement of Amendment No. 2. We had orginally struck29
.

' their request for increase for employees to two and
. 30.
' a) a half percent as the Governor had attempted to do in

' his code departments. We have however allowed the
32.

other constitutional officers to go above that figure
33.

309
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1.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l 9 .

2 ().

22

23.

24.

2b.

26.

98

99.

32.

1. 2
and we have received a request'from the Supreme Court

that they be allowed parity with the other constitutional

officers as a coequal branch of government. This amend-

ment would allow them to go to five percent increases

and would move adoption of Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Carroll has 'xoved the adoption of Amend-

ment No. 4 to House Bill 2408. Is there any discussion?

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

since this axdfdment is contrary to what we had

done in the committe'e, Senator Carroll, would you

let us think about this overnight and bring it back

tomorrow, if necessary.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCE)

The sponsor indicates he will bring it back.

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

The sponsor, Mr. President, Mr. President, indicates

that he will. would just..ofor your thought overnight,

senator Sommer and those of the staff, this is really

no different than both code departments and other

constitutional officers in that there's a different

phase in over a year. The Governor's two and a half

percent really comes out to five khen you consider the

phase in effect of that. The Supreme Court being under

a differenteffect, not having the type of step and

erit as til Code Department. It comes out to reallym

the same figures. And as the çeneral so aptly reminded

us and the Secretary of State, they too would be at

five percent at two and a half percent, if that makes

sense and wezve allowed b0th of them that option and

Eh#t's why we were giving the Supreme eourt the same parity.
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).

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

2 C) .

2 l .

23.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.

33.

So# I'd move the adoption apd let you cogitate overniqht
;' -

on...on those words of wisdpm' and I1m sure the sponsor

would then bring it back.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Sbnator Carroll has moved the

adoption of Amendment No. 4 to House Bill 2408. All
'
.b'b;33ïf '

those in favor signiiy by sayinq Aye. Al1 those

opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adbpted.

Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3rd reading. On the Order of House Bills 2nd reading
,

House Bill 2399. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary .

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2399.

(Secretarl. reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Any

other member have a bill on 2nd reading? We gave

senator Buzbee leave to get back to his. On the Order

of House Bills 2nd reading, House Bill 748. On the

order of House Bills 2nd reading, House Bill 748. Read

the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

amendments.

House Bill 748.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

znd.reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. offered by Senator Buzbee.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE :

Thank you, Mr. President. This makes a change by

inserting immediately after the comma on Page 4, line

2l, the following terminology, changes in the cost

of purchasei power. And in lines 30 and 31 by deleting

the actual eost of fuel and inserting in lieu thereof,

actual costs of fuel or power. This is the amendment -

that was adopted in khe committee. The other day

when I started to present the bill I had the wrong

copy of the bill and I thought my amendment was

technically incorrect, it,in fact, was technically

correct and this nm-ndment was adopted unanimously

in committee and I would move its adoption now.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

t Senator Buibee moves the adoftionsena or. . .
of Amendment No. l to House Bill 748. Is there '.

. ' . !.œ
discussion? All those in favor signify by ''

any .
saying Aye. All those opposed. The Ayes 'have'

The amendment isr'adopted. Any further amend-

ments?

4.

5.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

2 O .

2 l .

23.

24.

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OPFICER: XSENATOR ROCK)
a6. 3rd readinq. senator Lemke. On the Order of

ap. House Bills 2nd reading is House Bill 417. Read

h bill kr'. Secretary. 417.28. t e z

29. SECRETARY:

3o. Hguse Bill 417.
a1. (Secretary reads title of bill)

a:. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

aa PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR ROCK)
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

1l.

l3.

l4.

16.

l7.

l9.

20.

22

23.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

31.

32.

34.

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading
. Any

other member have a bill on 2nd reading they wisb to

move? A1l right. Senator Merlo
, for what purpose do

you arise? We will now go Gentlemen, to the Order of

House Bills 3rd reading.

SENATOR MERLO:

For the purpose of transmitting a bit of news

that I think will please' Ehe membership, I would
like to ask leave of the Senate to Table the series
of bills appearing on 3rd reading that direct them-

selves to the...to the condominium serios
. And do

you want me to enumerate each and every one of them?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Merlo is about to move to Table the

following named billsg Senator Merlo
.

SENATOR ME RLO:

House Bill 134, 135, 136, 137, 138, 139, 140,
141, 142, 143, 144, 145, 147

: 148, 149, 150, 151:

152, l53 and 154.

PRESIDING OEFICERZ (SENATOR ROCK)

Youdve heard Senatoro. .Merlo's motion. All

those in favor signify by saying Aye. All those

opposed. The Ayes have it. Those bills mentioned

by Senator Merlo are Tabled. Senator Merlo
, for

what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR ME RLo:

I neqlected to inform the membership: Mr. President.that

these .are duplicate bills that you were so kind to

pass out of the Sena' te and this was by agreement with

Representative Telcser and myself. And again I want

to thank you very much.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

All right. Gentlemen, we haveo.wthe Secretary

has provided a list of nineteen bills which have

3l3



been.o.theylve asked, or the sponsors have asked to

2. be recalled from 3rd readinq to 2nd reading for the

3. purpose of an amendment. Senator Shapiro have a

copy of this? The bills that are being called back?

5. All right. Gentlemenwo.allow me,if you will, we

don't...we...I'1l just read the first three numbers

so that those who have amendments or those whose

8. bills they are will be aware. These bills have

beenmosat least amendments are filed whether or not
.4 e P

lo. the sponsor wants kö call it back is his businesi.

House Bill 155, Senator Grotberg. House Bill 230:

l2. Senator Knuppele House Bill 236, Senator Rock does

13. not wish to call the bill back. l55 and 230.

Senator Grotberg. On the Order of House B1llE

15 3rd reading is House Bill 155. Senator Grotberg

16 seeks leave of the Body to bring House Bill l55

back to the o rder of .2nd reading for the purpose ..
e' ï

lg of an amendment. Js leave granted? On the Order .

of House Bills 2n1 reading, House Bill 155.l9
. 

-

Secretary.

21 SECRETARYI

Amendment Na. offered by Senator Gro#berg.
22. .

PRESIDING OFPICER:' (SENATOR ROCK)

senator Grotiexq.
24.

SENATOR GROTBERG:
2 b . .-*-#y

k ou .-ùr President. would move toThan y , .
. ** . .

Table Amendmeét.xo. 1.
27. .. .

pnsszozxc opéàckn: (sExAToR Rocx)
2 8 . . . . .

Senator Grotberg Doves to reconsider the vote
29.

by whith Amendment No. l to House Bill 155 was
3û.

adopted. All those in favor signify by saying
31.

Aye. All those opposed. The Ayes have it. The

pmendment is.-.the vote is reconsidered. Senator

3l4



Grotberg now moves to Table Amendment No. 1 to House

Bill 155. All those in favor signify by sayinq Aye.
lt

3. All those opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment

4. is Tabled. Purther amendments?

5. SECRETARY:
6. Amendment No. 2 offered by senator Grotberg.

'w Ap (

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

8. senator Grotberg.

9. SENATOR GROTBERG:
10. Now, Amendmept No. 2 is the bill and vefy quièkly

ll. for the benefit of the members, Mr. President: this

is been a bill that we've been working weeks on to

l3. try to establish uniformity to the residency schedule

14. of the university system due to the out-öf-state

tuition policy that's been kicked all over the lot.

l6. This seems to be the amendment that will do it.

17. move for the adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

19 Senator Grotberq has moved the adoption of
' '

2:). Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 155. Is there any

discussion? Senator Buzbee.

22. SENATOR BUZBEE:
:3 Well, I don't know whether this is the proper time

24 to discuss it now or when it gets on 3rdr-but itls...

it's a bad amendment, it's a bad bill, it ouqht to
2b.

be killed. I quess we can just kill it now if we
26.

want to kill this am:ndment.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
28.

Consensus ls kedll kill it tomorrow, Senator
29. . .

Grotberg. Senator Grotberg moves the adoption of
3O.

Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 155. Any further

discussion? All those in favor signify by sayinq
32.

Aye. Senator Bruee.
33. .
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1.

2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

lO.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l 8.

l 9.

2 0.

21 .

22

SENATOR BROCE;

Just point out that the amendment is.. .I have it on
my desk, is incorrect. Technically not correct, so what-
ever you want to do with it

.

PRESIDL9G OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to House
Bill 155. A1l those in favor signify by saying Aye .

All those opposed. The Ayes have it
. The amendment

is adopted. Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCX)

3rd reading. On the Order of House Bills 3rd
readinq is found House Bill 230

. Senator inuppel
seeks leave of the Body to bring House Bill 230
back to the Order of 2nd readina for Durposes of4* - - œ .

amendment. Is leave granted? On the Order of
House Bills 2nd reading

, House Bill 230. Mr. Secretary.
SECRETARY:

House...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

. . ; .. .Wait a minutev o wwdit a minute. . .wait a piùûte..
John, wait a minute.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 3œoffered by Senator Knuppel.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Amendment No. 3 is' offered in res
ponse to Senator

Nimrod's offer yesterday eveni
ng. I took his amendment

and provided that the written statement required be
under oath, so that an employer need only obtain a written
.statement under oath from an employee that he

, in fact, is

24.

2L.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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2.

4.

5.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l4.

15.

l6.

17.

l8.

a citizen, a legal alien or an il'legal...or not an illegal

alïen. I move the adoption of Amendment No. 3.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Knuppel has moved the adoption of Amendment

No. 3 to House Bill 230. Is there any discussion? All
.:

those in favor signify by saying Aye. All those opposed.

The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further

amendments? . y '' .
.Gr** -' '

SECRETARY: '

No further amendments. *.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3rd reading. 236 I do not wish to call back at

this point. The next three''are 318, if I can have
. .. ' .

the attention of the membership, 318, Senâiot Bruce,

548, Senator Knuppel, and 595: Senator Vadalabene. On

the Order of House Bills 3rd reading is found House

Bill 318. Senator Bruce seeks leave of the 'Body to
' 

f 2nd readingbring House Bill 3l8 back to the Order o

for the purpose of an appndment. Is leave grantedi

on the Order of House Bills 2nd readingy House .Mill

318. Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY :

20.

2l.

2 2 . '-

23.

24.

d t No. 1 offered by SenatorMbrîeeo'',Amen men

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Thank you, Mr. President. This relates to placinq

a student on the state schopnrship Commission. have

read the winds in the lést bill on 679. This amendment

would make the membek a nonvoting member of the State

scholarship Commission. Has the approval of the House

sponsor after some lonq discussioM with her and I would

move its adoption.

26.

27.

29.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bruce has moved the adoption of Amendment

No. to House Bill 318. Is there any discussion?

A1l those in favor signify by saying Aye. All those

opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No.further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3rd reading. On.the Order of House Bills 3rd

reading is found House Bill 548. Senator Knuppel

seeks leave of the Body to bring House Bill 548

back to the Order of 2nd reading for purpose of

an amendment. Is leave granted? On the Order of

House Bills 2nd reading, House Bill 548. Senator

Knuppel, will you agree to have this withdrawn from

the Agreed Bill List. Therels some consternation. . .

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I certainly do.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) .
. ' f

* :.
i ht On the Order of House Bilis 2nd ' 'All r g .

reading, House Bill 548. Mr. Secretar#.

SECRETARY : .' '
* 

a. .

Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Knuppeîo'

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Knuppèl.

PPEL:SENATOR KNU

Yes, what happened here is there were two technical

dm ts that cam'e in two different directions andamen en

apparently I got them on back ass word and so now I

want to Table Amendment No. l and Amendment No. and

move to adopt Amendment No. 3 which corrects the

inaccuraries.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

2 () .

2 l .

23.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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4.

5.

8.

9.

lO.

l2.

13.

l5.

l6.

l8.

19.

2l.

22

24.

2b.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Knuppel has moved the adoption of Amendment

No. 3 to House 3i1l 548. He has further requested that

this bill be withdrawn as the sponsor from the Agreed.

Bill List. Is leave grantèd for that request? Now, he's

moved the adoption of Amekdment lqo. 3 to House Bill
... ., ''

548. Any discussion? Sedator Knuppel you wish to

Table 1...1 and 22 Akl right.
A J. '.

SENATOR KNUPPEL: .

Table l and 2 and adopt 3.

PRESIDDG OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

I beg your Pardon. Senator Knuppel moves to

reconsider the vote by which Amendment No.. l was

adopted. All thope in favor signify by paying Aye.
.... * .>

All those opposed.x. The Ayes have it. The vote is

reconsidered. Senator Knuppel now moves to Table

Amendment No. 1. Xll those in favor signify by

saying Aye. All those opposed. The Ayes have
. ' .g

The amendment is Tabled. Amendment No. 2: Senator

.. .Knuppel moves to reconsider the gote by wùfch

Amendment No. 2 *às adopted. A11 those in favor

signify by saying Aye. All those opposed. The Ayes havp it. The

vote is reconsidered. Senator Knuppel nok moves

to Table Amendment No. 2. All those in favor

signify by saying Aye. All those oppoved. The

Ayes have it. The amendment is Tabled. Amendnent
. 

yy yoa ogNo. 3, Senator Knuppel moves the â pt
' -(

Amendment No. 3 tô House Bill 548. Is there any

discussion? A'll those in favor signify by saying

Aye. All those opposed. The Ayes have it. The

amendment is adppted. Any further amendments?
:SECRETARY:

No further amendments.33
.
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4.

6.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3rd reading. Senator Bruce, will you come up
, I've

got an amendment to Senator Vadalabene's bill
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR RRUCE)

Is there leave to go to 6ll and come back to 595?

Leave is Granted. House Bill 611. Who is handling that

for Senator San gmeister? Senator Maragos asks leave

to return the bill to the Order of 2nd reading
. Is

there leave? Leave is granted
. The bill is on t2e

Order of 2nd reHing. Any. . .any amendments?

SECRETARY:

9.

10.

1l.

l2.

l4.

15.

t
Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Maragos

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

Mr. President and members of the Senate
. Amendment

No. 2 to House Bill 6ll puts this bill similiar to

1143, which left the, Senate Bill 1143, and has to
:deal with the Mental Health Code as to people who

have tobe reexamiœd after theyVre found being not

guilty because of insanity. We now have provided
â 

e,in Senate Bil1...1l43 and in House Bill 6ll tkàt
. :.

before any such perpon can' be released by the

Department of Mental Health, he has to first be

adjudicated properly by the judge for the pqcond
time around, however, this amendment states that

in addition to the judge being able 'to hear this

matter: he must have some input from an independent

psychiatrist not hired by the Department of Mental

Health. And I ask for the adoption of Amendment

No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

You've heard the motion to adopt. Is there

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22

23.

24.

26.

27.

29.

3O.

32.

33.
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.% .

discussion? All in favor say Aye
. All opposed Nay .

The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted
. Are

there further amendments?
SECRETARY:4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. House Bill 595
. Senator Vadalabene

asks leave to return the bill to the order of. 2nd

reading. Is there leave? Leave is granted
. Amendments

from the Floor? œ

SECRETARY :

Amendment No. 2 pffered by Senator Rock.

PRESIDING OFEICER o; (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rock is recognized.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. You will recall Amendment No
. l to House

Bill 595 offered by Senator Glass.specifically exempted

j. 'from the opportunity to receive political contribut ons
from liquor licensees. It specifically exempted tho se .

candidates or holders of public office which have to

do with the granting, revoking, suspending .or..orenewing

of liquor licenses. By virtue of Amendment No
. 2, I

am also excluding those candidates or hol#ers of public
office which appoint members to the Illinois Liquor

Control Commission. would move the adoption of

Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

You heard the yotion to adopt. Is there discussion?

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Would the sponsor of the amendment yield to a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

19.

2l.

24.

2b.

'26.

27.

28.

3O.

3l.

33.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

9.

10.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

'J' .

Indicates he will yieldy Senato: Shapiro. '
SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Senator Rock, what's the pûrpose of this amendment?

PRESIDI:G OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

The purpose of the amendment, Senator Shapiro, is

a further refinement really on Senator Glass' amendment.
Senator Glass made apparently a persuasive case, althouqh
I voted No, he made a persuasive case that the those

persons who are candidates or holders of Jublic office
which have to do with the grantinq, revoking: suspending

or renewing of liquor licenses, should not,in fact be#

:. A tweable to receive political contributions. ''1 ave

same feeling frankly about that candidate or hooder of

inoist'l'public office which appoints members to the Il1
.! .

Liquor Control Commissi6n which has the same kind

of authority. And I would move its adoption
.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Well, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. If this argument ''is going to holz for the
. T.

Governor, who merely' recommends for a/pointment

the members of the Illipois Liquor Control.commissiony
. %: .then those of us who si'b'in the senate and have the

final voice on the ad/ice and consent lhould also be
> 2
.*

included, if this reasb'ning holds.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
g '

Is there further discussion? Senator Rock may close

the debate.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President. lf Senator

21.

22

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

33. Shapiro wishes
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amendment,

4.

6.

8.

9.

l 0 .

l2.

l3.

l5.

it, but

holder of

my amend-ment merely
says that the candidate for or

y

the publj.e oggïce rjyaty jyas rjja asm j.yyyyag m yx s wjyyojj

u

ls tàe cyjie: 
exaau,j.va og Njye zzyzuoj

.a s.y uoz. oo

y-asymsyaa
.f s i n t yj e s azn o s 

o a t a s e v e r y s a y o z a n (2 v j. z 

X2R i Y S â O n

and aéguor conunzssionez J.zj kjjs stata og yzz
Woul.d move i:s ado tj.orj 

iDOJ.S and
P .

Pc szozxc opswzcss
: (saxxmoa saucs)

The question is 
on tyje adopkéon og ameuamza: soAll in favor sa a ' .

y ye . .. opposod xay a
asa afOr a roa

.l caa.l 
* . . .request

. a ere wi).l se a sozz cazz 
on amozjayx u.No 

. rppj ç'' - ..
ose J.zz favor vote a 

e. y . vjjoas opm aoa sowuNay. a e votzng ï.s open. uave aza
. voyed vwo wzsjja

Have all voted wyjo w.tska vake tjqe rscoz.d . o . zjjas
the Ayes are az ks

e xass are z:j none v
otl V 9K6SEiOr1#'Amendaent xo # ïng Present

.
. ia adoptea surther aaauamau,szSECRETARY *

:

1'11 resist

l8.

19.

20.

such an

No further amendments.
PRESIDING

4

2l.

2 ,')A.

24.

25.

28.

30.

(SENATOR BRDCE)
3rd

threev.vbills''will'be
House Bills 743

, Senator Harber Hall
, House Bill

763: Senator Glas
sy House Bill 820

, Senator Bloom
.House Bill 743

, Senator Harber Hall, do yrb wish
to recall that bill? éenator Hall asks leave
of the Body to ret

urn the bill to the order of
2nd reading

. Is tHp leave? Leave is granted
.The bill is on th

e older of 2nd readi
ng. Amendments,

..
4% ' ..

4Mr. Secretary. :
'
:.

SECRETARY : Q ' 
.

't 
. .) '

t NV'' 2 offered by Senator Harber Hall
.

Amendmen 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
Senator Harber Hall

.

The nextreading.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:33.

OFFICER:

to offer

32 3



Mr. President and fellow Senators.

with hemophiliacs. We addressed this question the other

3. evening. Senator Rock has sohe questions about it. I

4. stated at khat time that that...the amendment that

we put on at that time would cost about forty to forty-

6. five thousand dollars per year. I was wrong in that

7. statement. I found octepubsequently that it was
.': .8. eiihty to eighty-five thousand. And there were also

9 Some Problems with t%+ ameh'dment. I now have an

l0. amendment that would like to submit that does cost

:1l. about forty to forty-fzve thousand dollars in this

12. program to provide some guidance and help from the

13. State to the unfortunâte cases of hemophiliac. I

14 move adoption of this amendment. I know of no

resistance to it tha'tfs organized.
l 5 . ..
16 . PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR BRUCE)

>' .17 Senator Hall, gou '.did not wish to Table your

l8. first amendmenk? SénWtor Harber Hall.
.)

l 9 SENATOR HARBER HAT.T/;#''
xo'h

z; Excuse me, I..Zq would ask leave of the Body to
Yu w

Table Amendment Np.' 1 to House Bill 743.
.& '..'* œ ''

. . 
.''

PRESIDING OFFICERi ..tISENATOR BRUCE)
. >#j,'' ciavinq voted on the prè'vailingsenator Halla

2 3 . . ,- . v .
side, moves to fpèousider the vote by which Amend-

ment No. was .
aéopted. A1l in favor say Aye.

2b. Al1 opposed ï4aYz'- The Ayes have it. Amendment No. l
26. .

is reconsidered. Senator Harber Hall moves to Table

Amendment No. 1. Al1 in favor Aye. A1l opposed Nay.
28. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 1 is Tabled. Senator
29. Harber Hall moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to
30. House Bill 743.* Is there discussion? All in favor
3l.

say Aye. Op/osed Nay. The Ayes have it. The amend-
men: is adopted. rurther amendments?

33.
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1.

2.

SECRETARY :

No further amendmenks.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. House Bill 763, Senator Glass. Senator'

Glass asks leave to return the bill to the Order of 2nd

reading. Is there leave. Leave is granted. Can we

bave some order, Gentlemen? And Ladies. 763. Senator

Glass.

4.

5.

6.

9. SENATOR GLASS:

1o. Well, Mr. Presiéênt, Ladies and Gentlemen. I'm...

1l. I asked to have this called back for the purpos: of

12. Tabling one of the amendments beeause it's already on

another bill and I think it's Amendment yo. 1, Mr.;

14. Secretary, which is the longer of the two amendments.

15 I want to be sure that's correct. Is that right?

Theo.the Amendment No. 1, Committee Amendment No. l

17 is the lengthly amendment and No. 2 is the' short one.
* - 4 .

lg All right. I1d like to ak this time move to rpconsider

the vote by which Amendment No. 1 was adoptèdl.

2o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

21 Senator Glass moves to reconsider the vote by

-J.':.,;.-
. 
): p whi ch Arendmen t N o. l was adopte d. Al l in f avo r s ay

Aye. All opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. 'Senator
23.

Egan, for what purpose do you arise?
24. .

. 4 '..%'tà'z ssxa-roR Ecxx :
.-2b.y';

I don't have any'recollection of that lmendment.
26.

I'd just like an explanation.
27.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
28j

Senator Glass, would you please explain the
29.

amendment that you are about to Table. Senator Glass.
3O.

SENATOR GLASSJ''
Senator 'EgaA, that was an amendment which I think

32.
was requestJd by Senator Don Moore, having to do with

33.
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participktion as an employee ahd then.a.under this

section and continued...oh, all righty and itfs on2.

3 ynother bill so thakês why I1m 'taking off this one.

4. 1' move to Table..,

5. PRESIDING OF/ICER:' ZISENATOR BRUCE)

6. Feard' the pptio> to recqnsider. Is there discussion?

Al1 in favor say Aye. All o'èpoyed Nly, The Ayes have7. .

e. tt. Amonamont Ho. l ts reconsideredk Now, senakor

: Glass moves'to Table. Al1 in tavo: 'say Aye. A1l
* . .

ln opposed Na#. ihe.Avea have it. Amonam-nt No. l to
lz. Bouse Bill 763 is Tàbled. FurLher ame'ndments?

12 SECRETAKY:

No further nmonamonks.l3. . .

15..

l6.

The foilùwing kyped preyiously.

l8.

l 9. .

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

2e.

2j.

30.

.31.

32.

33.



PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATDR BRUCS)

3rd reading. House pill 820, Senator Bloom. Senator

Bloom on khe Floor? No. The next three bills will be

House Bills 1101, Senator Vadalabene, 1313, Senator Schaffer

5. and House Bill 1115, Senator Regner. House Bill 1101,

6. Senator Vadalabene. Senator Vadalabene on the Floor?

House Bill 1313, Senator Schaffer.' Senator Schaffer

8. asks lèave ko return Senakeo.oHouse Bill 1313 to the

9. Order of Qnd reading. Is there lo*ve? Leave is granted.

l0. SECRETARY:

Amenamont No. 3 is offered by Senator Chew.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SXNATOR BRUCE)

13. Senator Chew is recognized.

14 SENATOR CHEW:

15. Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen. Ahe
16 bill in iks. form:as it stands kodayy eliminates some

17 trucks from being covered with loads exceeding the height

18 of the truck beds and et cetera. What my amenamont does,

19 it includes al1 vehicles that are hauling materials

aa thatoo.that's not anchored down where it becomes a

al safety factor. So we're asking in this amenamont to

az include al1 trncks thatês being used pn the highways

aa Of the State of Illinois with that kind of a hazard

:4 load. And the original bill: as Senator Schaffer knows,

does not rover all vehicles. And if we are going to
25. .

accept thts bill wfrom a yafety point of view, I can't
26.

conceive of riding one bicycle with a license and one
27.

bicycle withouE a license. If ik's going to be a
28.

lawe I think a11 bicycles ought to have ltcenses. If
29.

this bill is to become lak, I think all trucks thatês
30.

traveling up and dow: our highways ought ko come under
the same stature and not to be discriminated against

32.
simply because they may belong to a company or a
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municipality or a stake. That we're doing khis on a

safety measure and they al1 should be covered and that's

;. what khe amenamont does, Mr. President.

.PRBSIDING OPFICE R: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. Senator Chew moves the adoption of Amondment No. 3

6. to House Blll.l3l3. Is there diseussion? senator Schaffer.

7. Can we have snmo order, Ladies and dentlemen. Senator

8. Schaffer.

9. SENATOR SrHAFFER:

tp. Mr. Presidenk, Seuator Chew, I thinky is trying to

l1. skrengkhen my bill to death. l think that's a fair

la. assumpkion of what he's attempking to do. I...Iem

not sure if.g.the way I read khe bill and I...it may nok

l4. ...MY comments may not be açcurate because of the section,

z5. but it stmply says vehicle. I suapect that might include

z6. autnmnblles and motorcycles. and mo-pedalse if we pass

z7. our legialation. Nowy it may seem to senator Chew that

1:. lt's not unduly harsh to require a tarp on a motorcycle

19. . or a mo-pedal, but I suspect that we would stir up a

2o. little opposition since it probabfy be hard to operate

21 a motorcycle with a tarp over you. Am-namont No. 2 that
* -'' - -'' p

2a. will follow. hopefully after thàs nmonamont is rejected,
a3. would indeed put a11 governmont vehicles back into the

z4. bill. As a matker of fact: the bill as nmonded in

zs its current staqe. deletps reference to sand and salt

a6 and once that was done khe Departmont of Transportakion

27 and the Countv Superintendent's of Hiqhwaw Association

ag. agreed Very willàngly' to qo back under the okher require-

av. ments for having *...a tarp or sideboards when they

ac were hauling rocks aad gravel. Frankly: khis is an

l attempt ko kill the bill and I would resist &t. Thïs
3 .
a ia a.

n attempt to put the bill in auch uareaaonable
3 .

shape thal frnakly, no on'e can aupport it. I would
33. ,
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1. prefer. Senator Chew, if you object to the bill that you

object on 3rd reading.
3. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4. Purther discusssion? senator Chew.

5. SENATOR CHEWZ
6. I...I'm qqite surprised at Senator Shaffer to make

such unfounded statement. If...ir this legislature, this

8. Senate Body is going to atlow one rule for you and one

rule for your seatmake, then it'a not democratic. All

lp. my nmnnamonk does ts to include trucks that you have

zz. left out that should be included becausey as you said

la in the committee hearing, thak it was solely designed

la for safety. Nowy I cangt oonceive of any kruck going

14 down a hiqhway with chunks of concrete that's above

15 the hetgh:h of the truck bed load that does not have

16 a tarpaulin. And yet another truckg simply because

17 it belongs ko sorewhere else, must have a tarpaulin

lg with the snmn kind of load. I...iE's inconceivable

1: that it's consist enk. You know it as well as I

2a do. I don'k want ko kill your bille but by the

21 same token, I don't want a bill to oome out of this

2: Senate that has that d Vcrekion in it. If a tru?k '

hauling materials is, in fact. a danqer on our hlghways,
23.

okay, letea assumo there is a danqer in it. Why include
24. .

some and eliminate the okhers. The ' consistency of your
2b.

bill jusE really doesn't make sense, senator, I'm nok
26.

trying to kill lt, I1m trying ko help ik. And if.woif
27. .

you can't live with this anendment: then your bill has
28.

no foundation in iks oxieln. If we#re talktng nhnut
29.

safety, buk now if welre talkinq aiouk doing a certain
3Q.

favor for a certain person or a certain company. then
3l. paybe your bill has foundation. But from a aafety
32. faétor, and you said it's for safety: and I buy that.
33.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

then let us include a11 trucks. Because if a motorist

is going to get his windshield broken out by a truck

thak belongs to the State, the windshield is sttll

broken. Or if heis going to get one that'. owned by

you, as an ownerz a private citizen, khe windshield

is still broken. My nmondment says if you have a

load exceeding...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRDCE)8.

9. Senatlr Chev. you time has expired.

l0. SENATOR CHCWJ
ll. ...khe bed of that Eruck Ahen ik should be covered.

lz. If any of them should be covered, all of them should

l3. be covered. That's all my xmonament does and I ask

l4. foz a favorable vote on it.

lse.'t PRESIDING OPFZCER: (SENATDR BRUCZ)
l6. For what purpose does Senator Schaffer arise?

l7. SEKATOR SCHAFFSR:
:8 Well again, I aonet think senakor Chew' heard my

l9. cômmont a minute ago. The nmonamont tbpt follows

2o. youra puka the State...I yould also like to point out
'V 11 referenc, to gravele2z

. 
that this nmonamont strix s a

2z. skone and aggregate. so 1...1 khink a...

2a. PRRQIDING OFPICERZ (SENATOR BRUCE)

24. W*llz genklemen...

a5. SEMATGR SCHAPFER:

...1 don't understand exactik what youlre trying ko26
.

27 dO# Senakor.

ag PRESIDING OPPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
a: The queskion is on the adoption of Lmondment No. 3.

ap A1l in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. Theye has been a

request for a roîl call. The question is on the adoption
3l. . -
2 of Amenamont No. 3. All in favor vo#e Aye. All opposed
tzl . ..: .
aa vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish?

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l 5 . A)
16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

32.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

9.

10.

ll.

la . They had a leqitimate excuse: when we took sand and salt

14 out because sand isnêt goinq to break your windshield,

,5 - Ehey should be in. And 1' might add to kheir credit:
- 

)16 theo..Department of Transportation and khe County Highwaya

,7 Association supqorEs this amendmeat and I mighk add they
lg support the bill. I would request a favorable roll call.

,v Ohe the bill..oamondment does one other thing, we use

20 the word, ensilage , in' the bill to describe farm products.

Senator Bruce said I didn't kaow what it wa:. Turned

zz out, not beinq a farmere I didn't: because it specifically

23 refers to something in a building. We had ko use a different

terminology to cover it and that's what the nmonamonk does.
24. .

I think it puts the bill in good shape.
25.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (S*NATOR BRDCE)
26.

The question iso..senator Schaffer movee khe adoption
27.

of Amendment No 4. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.
28.

The Ayes have it. The xmonamonk ia adopted. Further
29. '

hmondments?
30.

SECRETARY:
31.

No further nmondments.
32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SRMAT?R BRUCE)
33.
34. 3rd readinq. Senator Vadalabene ou 1101. Senator

Have al1 voted who lgish? Take the record. On that question

the Ayes are l3# the Nays are 22y 2 Voting Present. The

motion to adopt is lost. Fur#her amendments?
SECRBTARY:

Amendment No. 4 offered by Senator Schaffer.

FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR XRUCE)

senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFPER:

Amenamont No. 4 accompltshes what Senator Chew just
explained to us and.a.an/ very llttle else. It simply

puts governmental trucks back in khe bill. They were

originally excluded whpn the bill involved sand and salt.

33l
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2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l1.

l4.

l5.

16.

Vadalabene asks leave of the Body to return ienate Bill...

House Bill 1101 to the 'Order of 2nd réading. Is khere

leave? Leave is granted.

SECRETARï:
A--namont No. 2 offered by Senator Vadalabene.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
Senator Vadalnhone tp elplain the Amonamont.

SENATOR VADARARENE:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President and memhers of the

Senate. Amenamont No. l koo.oor is it Amendmenk No. 2

to House Bill 1101. The reason khe Legislakive Reference

Bureau drafted khe attached nmonamont to the appropriation.

bill, House Bill ll01z which will increase thd printinq

line ikem in the service' unit. Theae additional funds

are needed to provide printing to individual members

of the Legislature authorized by the passage of House

Sill 324 and I pove for <Nd qdoption' of Ameaamont No. 2

, 
to House Bill 1101.

l8.
PRESIDING GFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l9.
Youêve heard the motion to adopt. Is there

20.

., 
discussion? Al1 in favor say Aye. Al1 opposed Nay.

2l. .
The Ayes have it. The.nm' onam-nt is adoptèd. Are

khere further nmonamonts?
23.

SECRPTAR'Z24.
No furthpr amenamonts.

25. ,
PRESIDING OFPICER: .ISENATQR BRUCEI'

26. 3rd teading. House Bill l115y Senator Regner. Is
27. Sehator Reqner on the... Next thre: bills that we will
2e. consider are House Bills 14254 l5...by Senator Demuzio,
29. ,. .

15:6, Senakor Demuzio and 21Q:, :enakor Demuzio'. House
3Q.

Bill 1425. Senakor Demuzio asks leave of the Senate
3l. to return theo.o<eturn the bill ko the order of 2ad
32.

. . 
reading. Is there leave? Leave ia granted.

33.
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2.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

1B.

l9.

20.

23.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

34.



SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Mitchler.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
4. Senakor Mikehler on the Floor? Amenamont No. 1 to

Eouse Bill 1425, Senakor Mitchler.

6. SENATOR MITCHLER:

7. Mr. President and memhors of the Senate. This'

g. amendment ko nouse Bill 1425 pn page 5: it delekes

:. lines ll: l2, 13 and 14. Now, this was an amenamonk

l0. pu: on in the House to the bill as orginally introduced

ll. and what ik does the.a.the amlnamont that was put

12. ON in theHouse that werre deleting in the Senate. It

says the Departmenk of Microb'iology of the Chtcaqo
13.
l4. Medical School shall, shalle eonkinue to test for

virus apd chemical yolktiua in the Foy River in

16 relationship to hum:n diqeases such as' cancer and viral

dtsease. Now, they have no appropriation for this.
l7.
,8 And in speakinq to tùe indivtdual, Doctor Eric Brown,

h i inated this amenam' ont who is at khe Departmentzn w o or g #
of Mtcrobiology of the Chicago Medical Schoolz anticipated

20.
khat the appropriation for this would be forthcominq

perhaps in next year, FY :.79. This is promnture and
22.

and I could go into detail what's behind it# but I think
23. .

it's trying to qet the foot in the door for the State
24.

of Illinois to subsidtze a grant to the x part- nt
25 .

of Microbiology of khe Chicago Medical school to
2 6 . . . .

I 
' 

fjm rpetuate something that they ve - en e rking on f 42
2 7 . l

many years. The..ethis portion is nnnecessary in the
28.

orzqknaz bszl. zt'tl noiway' afsect khe Demuzto bkzz
29. .

and I would ask for àdoption of the amenam-nt.
30.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOF BRUCE)
3l.

Senator Mikchler poves the adoption of Amona-ont
32. . .' .

No. 1. Is there discussion? Senator Demuzio.
33.
34. #ENATOR DR-IZIO:

33à
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1* No, 1...1 just support the nmondment and...
2 . PRESIDING OFTICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)
) '. Is there further discussion? All in favor say

4 . AYe. Opm sed Nay. The Ayes have it. The nm-ndment

5 . is adopted. Are there f urther amenamnnts?

SECRETAW  :

7 . No further n- ndmertts.

8 . FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENAO R BRUCE)

9 . 3rd readlmg. House Bill 1566. Senakor x muzio

10 . asks leave of the Senate to return the bill to the

11 . Order of 2nd reading. Is there leave? Leave is

l2. granted. Any amendmonts Mr. Secretary?#

SECRETARY:

l4. Amenamont No. l offered by senakor Hyaes.

1s. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

16. If we could see Senator Hynes. For what purpose

l7. does Senator Demuéio arise?.

le. SENATOR DKMDIIO:

19 I think Ke aèreed to brinq that back tomorrow, if

2o. I recall obrrectly.

21;

22.

2 3 . 1
The folloœing tryped previously.

24. .

25.

26.

27.

.28.
' 29.
' . . ,
' 30.
.: . ' 31 .
: m k
.1 j. y jt ; - : 3 .
. J.',;

:. .
a
' 
:jj :,; ' *

; w. r . .ca. .ik '.'6-1L z'. J 1r..2Jq 
.: ,' ; .? I

.;.j,' . ' . 2...; ..) 4/ $t ' .' ..G )). ' % : : ' -' . . '. ' '
'Jlhqn .s..' ..

' ' . .
'
. 
'

.
.j.f .t . . . . ..
- .(;,. ktj . : n . ,'
'gizi' r7jJ-% . .

3.

4.

5.

6

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

à3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

L9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

32,
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PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR BRUCEI'

2. Is there leave to return the bill to the Order of

3. 3rd reading? Leave is granted. Hopse Bfll 2108. Senator

4. Demuzio. Ask leave of the Senate to return the bill to ,4

5. the Order of 2nd readinq. Is there leave? Leave is

6. qranted. Any nmondments, Mr. secretary?

SECRETARY:

g. Amondment No. 5 offered by Senator Demuzio.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCI)

lp. Senator Demuzio is reeögnized.

ll. SENATOR DEMUZIOZ

:2 Thank you, Mr. PresidenE. Ammnamont No. 5 to House

Bill 210@ is an amnnamont thak Aktorney General SCOEK

l4. and I agreed to on the original bill. We had restrtcted

ls. the radiœctivity as far as interskate transportation

16 of to Illinois. We were afraàd that that miqht be

17 pteempted by the Federal Government if this bill got out

lg. of here. We have deleked a11 references to radioactiviky,

19 both aso..by nnm- and also by the cPR 49 definition fyom the

20 Federal Transportation. Definition and as well we have

zl added the word, which, which on line...32 on...in Seckion 2l.

z2 whàcho..which would prohibit disposal Acceptance or trans-
portation of refuge into the Stake: which either originated

23.
or was collected outside of the territo/ial limits of the

24.
State and I move for the adoption of the nmonament.

25. ,
PRESIDING OFFICE R: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26.
Senator Demuaio moves khe adoption of A--naoont N9. 5.

Is there discussion? All in favor sayxAye. ppposed Nay.
28. ,

The Ayes have ik. A-nnament No. 5 is adoptéd. Purther
29. .

nmendmehts? '
30.

SECRETARY:3l
.

No furkher nmonam-nts.a2. ,
PRISIDING O'/ICERZ (SENATGR BRUCE)

33. ,
34. 3rd 'readia:. The next thrqe bills Gentl--en and Ladies#
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Houae' Bills 2164, Senétor Demqyioy House aill 2229: Senator

2. Blnnm, House Bill 2243. Senakor Bermnn. House Bill 2164.

3. Senator no-uzio. Ask leave of the Senate ko return the

4. bill to the Order of 2nd reading. Is there leave? Leave

9. is qranked. amonamonKs.

6. s:cRrraR*:

7. A-enamonk No. 1 offeèed by Senakor Demuzio.
8. FKRRIDING OFPICZRI (SENATOR BRUCE)

' 9. Senator Demuzio is recognized.

10. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Yes, Amenaeont No. 1 ko House Bill 2164. Ik

la. specifies that in order fdr a person to qualify

&a. to be a member of the state Minin'g Board. he must

represent an employee class that a person must

zs be a memho: of the m'sners' orgahization that
z6. represents . a zeast fifteen percenk of the workàng

17. coal miners in this Skate and I move for the adoption

z: of the nmonamont.

l9. PRESIDING OFPICERI (SENATOR BRUCE)

2c. Is there disoussiön?. ienator Depuzio moves

21. the adoption of Amenam-nt 'No. 1. All in favor say

Aye. There is discussion. senakor Davidson.

23. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

: 'pa Question. senatok Demuzio. nnos that x-opa-onk

'' oq very effectàvely r---vè the proqrëssivé. Mlne Workers

'
' z*. Union from havinq any opportupity to be a representative
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howevery I think that it may.

PRESIDING OrFICER: (SENATOR BRUCEI
). senator Davidson.

4. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

:. Well, in that case wel/e handled khis battle before

6. and the fact trying to defend the minority, I had khe

7. United Mine Workers more khan upsete since I had

8. them upset once, ' might as we1l had khem upset

9. kwice. I think any union that has been represented

l0. on khat and had an opportunityy does represenk union

ll. mine: coal miners in the Sk:tè should have an oppprtunity

z2. to be heard and I'd move the defelkaof this amenamont.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENANQR ;RUCE)l3
.

l4. Is there further discussion? Senator Demùzio

15. moves the adoption of Amonamonk No. 1. A11 in favor

l6. say Aye. Opposed Na#. The Ayes have it. The amend-

17. ment is adppted. Further nmondments?

18 SECRETARY:

19 No further nmondmenks.

2n. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MRUCE)
2l. 3rd .reading. Houqe Bill 2229, Senator Bloom. . Seaator Bloom.

a2 2229. Senator Bloom asks leavp of' the Senate ko

aa return the bill ko the Order of 2nd readinq. Is

a4. khere leave? Leave is qranted.

a 5 SECRETARY k . , .
s . , '. .

' .

aw'o t x 3 orfere'd' bf.ssepako: Bern-g. 'a6 hmon n 9. . . .
RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATUR BRUCE) VL'

27. P . .
Senakor Berping is recognizèd..: ''

28. . s .
SENATOR BERNINGt .. . '

2 9 . . .
' t Th' aùk you', kr. zresiaent. ''ïThank you, Mr. Prestden . ,

30. . .
h-onawont.No. 3 ko House Bill 22'29 strikes the provàsion . .

3l. . ,
.. .. . 1,. . 

;' .

ificefs peapton syskem whtch 1ln the dowastate police o ...
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1. one...b ut ...àn at leaat one instance tbere is a

2. munàcipalàty with an eighteen year old and it às only

3. fair and logical that kha: person be alloeed to

1. become a part of the pension syskem. It is for that

5. ' reason thak hmonamont No. 3 is offered, so. that anyone

6. under twenty-one is eligible for the pension system.

7. PRESIDING OPFICERZ (GENATOR BRUCE)

8. Senakor Berning moves the adoption of hmondmont

9. No. 3. Is there discussion? A11 in favor say Aye.

10. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amzndment is adopted.

ll. Further nmenaments?

12. SECRETARY:

No further amendments/

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SKNATOR BRUCE)
. 

' *
ls. 3rd readinq. House Bill 2243. Senator Berman

16. asks leave of the Senate to return House Bill 2243

l7. to the Order of 2nd reading. Is there leave? Leave

l8. is granted.

l9. SZCRETARY:
2o. A-onammnt No. l offered'by Senator Bermnn.

21. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR; BRUCE)

22. Senator Berm'nn is recpgnized.

23. SZXATOR BERMAN:
a4. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen

2s of the Senate. hmonamont No. l to Senakpr..to House

aG. Bill 2243 is intended ko pût. this bill in substantially

:7 stmitiar shape .to House Bill 595. This is the bill

aa that would auqhdrize politièal oontrtbutions by

z: insuzance compànies. This nmenamont would do that,

3c. but would prohibik it if thee..would prohibit the

' 3z. contràbqtion ïf it was aolicited by the Direckor
.%
'
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9. Shapiro.

1p. SENATOR SHAPIROI
l1. Well: Mr. Presidentythis amondment contains the

l2. aame type of prohibition that was placed on the bill
J$13. concernlng contributions from the liquor industry

l4. and states if sùch political contribution was

ls. solicited by the Director of Iniurance or any
l6. employee of the Department of Insuraneea the Governor,

17 or any employee or member of the Executive Branch

18. of this State or any other state. I sk1ll contend

z:. that these people are reoommonded by the Governor

2o. to the Illinois Senate and we haye the final voice

2l. on i: in the advice and consent process and if
this amendmeak is valid then we should also put

2a one in prohibiting the snmn type of contributton

k,24 to memh-rs of the Senate. And I would resist the

25 nm*ndmqnt.
a6 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
27 Is there further discusslon? Senator Rocky'

2: SENATOR ROCK:
xes. thank you. Mr. prestdent. z rise ln suppor:

29.
of *he amena-oat. *iis...I waa in the comvittee as

3Q. :
were many others when thep..rep'resentatives from

31. the Department of Insurànce testified that in their
32.

juagmeat- this ia what they wanted. .And a11 we're
33.

of the Mxecutive Branch pf this State or any other state.

The Purpose of the bill is to insulate khose persons

who have the direct control of insurance companies

f rom receivin: m litical x ntributions f rom insurance
@' ,companies . So I movè the adopkion of Amondment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATQR BRDCE)

senator'Ber-an moves the adoption of hm-nament

No. 1 to House Btl1 2243. Is there discuskion? Senator

,4
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

1Q.

l2.

,13.

k4.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

.. zl.
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23.
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. 26.

27.
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doing is kiving them what they wapt. I would move

its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Purther discussion? The queséàon is on the
motion to adopt. All ln favor séy Aye. Opposed Nay.

Roll call has been'

vote Aye. Those opposed vote'Nay. The voting is open.

Have all voked who wish? Have' 4ll voted who wiph?

All those in favorrequeaked.

Have

question khe Ayes are 25. The Nays

all voted who wàsh? Take the record. On that

are 27. The

motion to adopt is lost. eor whak purpose

Rock arise?

SENATOR :OCKt

Request a .verificatton of negative roll call.

does Senator

PRESIDING OPFICERI (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senakor Rock his requested a vertficatlon of
those who voKed in the negative. May.we have
order, gentlemene will the Senators please be in

their seak. Will Sergeant-at-Armm please clear

the aisles. Secretary

hose who voted i.n the negàtlve.t

will call the nnmos of

SECRETARY:

The following voted in thp'negltive; Berninq,

Bloom: Bowers, Coffey, Davidson, Glabs, Graham,

Grotbergv Harber Hallg Hickey: Tmnnard, McMillan.

Mikehlpr, Moorey Nlm*nd, Phtlipe Regiere Rhoadsz
'
éha iro 'ào---r soper, walsh,Roe, Rupp, schaffer, p . ,

è d wo' oten.1av r. all
PRESïDING oHIcER.: . (*>,A'DF. SRUCEî

.senltor RDdK, dotïyou queskion the Presence.J
:R locxl .sExu
sen:tor R re.

pRsszoz/d oyezcan: (sRuAvnR Bkuce)
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ï.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

Senator Moore on the Floor? Remove his nnmo from

the roll call.

SENATOR ROCK:

Senator Soper.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATQR BRUCE)

Is Senator Soper on the...on the Floor? Strike

his name from khe roll call.

SENATOR ROCK:

Senator Graham.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (àENATOR BRUCE)

...Is Senator Graham on the Floor? Skrike his

nnmo from the record.

SENATOR ROCK:

Senakor Hickey on kh> Floor?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Hickey is standing. Rear of the Chamher.

SENATOR ROCK:

senator phllip on the Floor?
o

PRESIDING OFFICEF: (SD ATOR BRDCE)
Senator Philip on the Floor? Strike his namo from

the record.

SENATOR ROCK:

Senator Schaffer on the FlooT?'

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is Senator Schaffer...

SENATOR ROCK:

How could I miss you.

FRESIDING OFFICC R: (SENATOR BRUCE)
In the centeà aisle. Senator Rock, do you question

the presence of any other memhor? Por what purpose

does Senator Shapiro arise?

SENATOR SHApTk0:
Verificetion of the...

34l
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t. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. Been a reques: for verification of those who

voted in...

4. SBNATOR SMAPIRO:

5. e.iaffirmntive roll call.

t6. PRESIDINC OPFICER: (SENAQOR BRUCE)
7. ...kh4 affirmnkive. Will the Senators please

:. be in their seats. Secretary will call khose who

9 voted in the affirmaklve.

10 SECRETARY:
zz BermAn, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chewe D'Arc' o,

12 Daley. n-muaio, Donnewalde Sgane Guidiçez Kenneth

13 Hall, Johns: Joyce, Knuppel, Tmnez.Lomke. Maragos:

:4 Merloy Netsehz Newhouee, Rock, Savickas, Vadalnh-ne,

zs Mr. Presldenk.
PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senakor Shapiro.
l7.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:l8
.

19 Xerio.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
20.

Is Senator Merlo on the Floor? Strike his nxmo
2l.

from the record.22.
SENAKOR SHAPIRDI?3

.

' 24 CheW*

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
25. : .

Senator Chew on the Floor? Strike his hx-e from
26.

khe record.27
.

SKNATOR BHAPIROI
28.

, suzdzce.29
.

: PRESIDING OFFICBR: (SENATOR BRUCE)
3 . ' . g j.

- 
1* senator Guidice on the Floor? trike h s

! 3l.
;k *L.J k z nnmo frnm th@ roll call.
. 3 . .
' 
y b 'j maaxg. éylApl'ao :$ ; s . . j . . . .-j>..) . 'J .) . , 
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b'Arco.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: .IEENATOR BRUCE)

Is Senator D'Arco on the Floor? strike his nnmo

4. from the roll call.

5. SENATOR SHAPIR?:

6. Egan.

7. PRRqIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8. senator Egan is in h&s seat.

9. SENATOR BHAPIRO:

10. Clewis.

11. PRESIDING OFFICER: (#ENATOR FRUCEI

l2. Is Senakor Clewis on the Floor?

13. SENATOR SHAPZRO:

14. Lane.

15. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRDCE)

l6. Is Sdnator Lane on khe Floor? Is Senator Lane on

the Floor? Strike his nnmo from the roll call.

l8. SENATOR SHAPIRO;

19. Savickas.

20. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2l. Is Senator Savickas on the Floor? strike his nnmo

, 
22. from the roll call. Sepator Shapiroe do you question

23 the presence of any of khe other momhors who v:ted

a4. in the affirmative? If 'ydu will jusk give us a
2s. moment, Gentlemen, we have stricken Bevèral nnmos.

On that question tie Ayes are 2l: the Nays are 2l.26
. . .

L'' lost For what purm ee27 The m tion to adopk iy. ? y .s .
doe*... For what pprpo se does Se'nator Bloom arile?

28.
29. SENATOR BTTAMI

' Yes, could we qo back to 22297 In our..vour
3o. ..
az haste we...our haste we forgot to Table x--n aw-nt

32. NO* 1.

33 PRESIDING OFFICRRI (SENATOR BRUCE)
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Senator Bloom indicates thak Senator Berning inadvert-

2. ently dld not Table oae of the nmondments. Well...before

3. we go to that order. If the Senake will skand at ease

4. one momenk. T:e Secrekary informs ap that he has had

a chanre to recounk the roll call on Senator Be rman's

6. motion to adopt hmona-ont No. l to Hou/e Bill 2243.

7. And on a verified roll calle khe Ayes were 19# the

. 
8. Nays. were 23 and the motion to ldopt ie lost. Are

9. there further ameaamonts?

10. SZCRETARY:

ll. No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
13 3rd readingq.. For what purpose does Senator Donnewald

14. arise?

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

16 I move we adsourn unttl tnmnrrow morning, 9:Q0 o'clock.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICE Rt (SENATOR BRUCE)

: h t ou holdSenator Donnewald: the Chair woul àsk t a y
1: that rotion. We have two other bills to consider on

2o. recalls and we kill have concluded that ordgr of bus iness.
zl. Do...we11: we have not concluded the list. G antlemen.

22 Al1 those in favor of senator Donnewaldlso..motion to

23 adjourn say Aye. Opposed Nay..Nays have it. House
24 Bill 2272. Senakor Soper. Is Senakor Soper on the

as Floor? House Bill 2229. Senator Bloom on the Floor?

:6 Senator Btoom moves to ask leaye of khe Senake to

move House Bill 2229 blck to the Order of 2nd reading.
27.

Is khere leavei Leave is granted. Senator Bloom i:28
.

reeognized.29
.

SENATOR BLOOM:30
.

Yes. as I said in oursp.in our haste we neglected
3l.

.
'':'' az to Table Amenamonk l to 2229, which referred to
.. ' t. .
r .;.r . . --f '' tkenty-one years old and senator Bernàng puk on Amona-ont
. 33. .
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t 3 hich deleted twenty- one: therefore the...1 and 3 donet
. W

2. krack. And 3 takes care of 1.

). PRESIDING OFFICSRZ 'ISENATOR BRUCE)
4. For what purpose does Senator Egan arise?

5. SENATOR EGAN:
6. Yes, I don'k like khat explanation: Senator Bloom.

I haven't seen k:e amendmenk. I don#k.'..l am'not X

8. sure that you know what you#re talking aboul in that

:. particular instance and Ied like to have a copy of the

nmenamont before 1... I understand kherefs an awful
l0.
ll. lok of controversy nhnut this. I don't wank to...I

zz dongt want to delay the progrvss of your bitl in any

la way except that...that jush w.I'danut think is so and 1...

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR BRUCE)
14.

All riqht. Senator Eqan, I...senator Bloom, nan
l5. .

you hold this bill?
l6. .

SENA'D R BTM M:l7.
I can hold it. We can discuss it and perhaps

l8.
we can do it tomorrow.

l9.
PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR BRUCEI

20. .
Is there leave to return the bill to the order

2l. .
of 3rd reading? beave is gra/ted. ' That completes

22.
the list thak the Chair has of thoae Senators who

23.
asked to have bills recalled to 3r4 reading. For

24.
what purpose does Senator Hynes' arise?

25.
SENATOR HYNSS:

26.
Mr. President: I think we have coBcluded the

2 7 . .v
busines/ for the dky. I would like to point out

28. to the memh-rship that we have diskribute; a prinbl
29. out Qn the A<reed Bill List and you miçht. kant, it'/
30. .

on your desks, and you might want ko take it h---
3l. N . . s ekwith you ton ght to read it over and check out..vc e
32. '

out khe bills. I would also point oùt that the
33.
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1. Resolutions Consent Calendar has been distributed today

2. and there may be a serious question tomorrow as to
4. whether we violated our. rules because the rules provided C

4. the Calendar is to be distributed on the day before
i1. the last day of the week and voted upon on the last ,

6. day of the weék an'd there is some dispute as to whether ' '

7 sunday or Saturday is the last day of the week. Senator '

8 Carroll takes the position that Saturday is the last

day of the week and apparently the...the Secretary is9.
in agreement. so, we may get into tbat problem tpmorrow,1O

.

but in any event the Resolutions Consent Calendér hasl1
. 

.

.2 been distributed. And if there's no further business1 
.

to come before the Senaée. I would move that the
.1. 3 .

Senate stand adjourned gntil 9:00 a.m. tomorrow morning.11
.

: PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR BRUCE)1
. ) .

. we
Senator Hynes moves the Senate stand adjourned1

. ($ .
until 9:00 o'clock tomorrow morning. Those in favor

17.
say Aye. Opposed Nay./The Ayes have it. Senate.i8

. . .

il' 9 'à0 o'clock tomorrow morning.f stands adjourned unt :1. ) .

2 : I .

2 1 .

2 2 .

2J.

24.

2 L , '.J .

26. '

27.

28. !
J

29. '

3o. '

3l. '
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